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Introduction 

1. The present state of research 

In general, the term great emigration, has been taken to mean the stream 
of emigrants that left Europe in !the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries 
primarily for countries overseas. The major part of this stream flowed to 
North America, but South America, Australia, New Zea1and, South Africa, 
and Siberia also received their share of it. Some emigrants returned to 
Europe, but most ,of ,them remained in America ,or in one of these other coun
tries that received immigrants. In ,their new homelands, the immigrants 
pI"eserved some cultural traits of the lands from which they departed, hut 
also adopted characteristics of ,their new environment, thus giving birth to 
numerous immigrant cultures. 

The departure of emigrants interested the newspapers, public officials, 
and researchers in the countries f!"lo·m whioh they left. They pondered the 
question of why millions and millions of people left their homelands and 
moved to countries overseas. In the overseas lands, the emigrants certainly 
:Deceived just as much attention, although as immigrants, they were examined 
from a ·different ,angle. There, a,ttention has been directed above ,all to how 
rapidly or slowly immigrants adapted themselves to the demands of their 
new environment, and to whalt sorts of r,Qlles they played in the economic life 
of their new homelands.1 

Articles on Finnish emigraition began to a:ppeartn the newspapers at the 
end of the 1860's. Public officials took an interest in it already in the fol
lowing deeade.2 L1terature dealing w1th ·emigration also got its siar,t in this 
decade.3 From the beginning, those writing about emigration considered 

1 On attitudes towards ,emigration in different countries see K a 1 v.e mar k 
1972, pp. 15-29. On attitudes towards Finnish emigration see, for example, Tarkka
nen 1896, passim; Alanen 1910, passim; Eng e 1 b erg 1944, pp. 61-110; K 01 e h
ID a i n e n-H iII 1951, pp. 7-12; Hog 1 u nd 1960, pp. 10-13; To i von en 
1963, pp. 211-244. 

2 On the interes,t felt by the authoritLes towards emigration in the 1870's s,ee 
K e r 0 1969 II, pp. 77-80; K.e rio 1967, p. 33. 

3 The firs,t book ooncerningemigration appeared in 1872. Its author was L. L. 
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it to be art; least in pa;rt an economi.c question. Most, however, wer·e unwilling 
to admit that emigration might be the .only means by which some cottager 
could impr.ove his standard of living .or even survive at all. They saw the 
matter primarily from the standpoint of the state which considered migration 
from the country Ito be a heavy economic loss. And sinoe the idea of nation
alism was a prevailing idea of this age, emigration was also frequently 
examined from a patriotic standpoint and seen as :treason to one's fatherland. 
To a large extent, writings concerning emigration preserved this tone until 
at least tbhe end of the ninetee.nth century. 

Gradually studies directed at :the history of emigration also began to 
appear. The first appraisal .of Finnish emigration was a fairly objective 
study written by A k s eli Jar n e f e I t (R a u an h e i m 0). This work, 
Suomalaiset Amerikassa (The Finns in Am·edca),4 which .appeared in 1899, 
and the birth ·of the official emigration statistics around 1900 5 were definite 
signs that emigration was beginning ito be seen prindpally as an economic: 
rather than a moral, phenomenon. In O. K. K i I pi's 1917 study, Suomen 
siirtolaisuus ja 19. vuosisadan kansantalous (Finnish Emigration and the 19th 
Century National Economy),6 the literature of that period reached its peak. 

Between the two world wars, .abundant .literature dealing with emigration 
was published in Finland.7 But none of .the monog.raphs appearing during 
this period can be included among the better literature on Finnish emigra
tion. On the other hand, R a fa 'e lEn gel be r g's Suomi ja Amerikan Suo
malaiset (Finland and the American Finns)8 published in 1944, and Ann a
Lee naT 0 i von en's dissertattion Etelii-Pohjanmaan valtamerentakainen 
siirtolaisuus, 1867-1930 (Emig'IiaJtion Overseas from Southern Ostrobothnia 
in 1867-1930),9 prepared in 1963 certainly belong among the best literature 
in their field. 

The pioneer of research into Finnish emigration done in overseas co un-

Lauren and it appeared in both Swedish and Finnish. Its title was Warning, mot 
utflyttning fran fosterlandet or Waroitus, muuttamisesta pois isanmaasta (A warning 
against emigrating from the fatherland). 

4 Jar n e f e 1 t 1899. 

5 Passport officials in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces, according to instructions they 
had received, began drawing up lists of persons emigrating as early as in 1883-84. 
In the rest of the country the gathering of this -information began in 1893. It is only 
from 1900, however, that those issuing passports began keeping, according to new 
instructions, detailed lists of individuals receiving passports. On the basis of these 
lists, the Central Bureau of Statistics in 1905 published the first part of the official 
emigration statistics. 

6 Kilpi 1917. 
7 For example, T e i j u 1 a 1921; N a s e 1922. 

8 Eng e I b erg 1944. 

9 To i von e n 1963. 
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tries was Ale x Lei n.o n e n, who pubHshed in 1876 an excellent series of 
articles dealing with the birth of Finnish settlements in America.1o Forty 
years passed after the public~Uon .of these ·anticles before another comparaJble 
Finnish-American study appeared. In 1919-26, Sal 0 m 0 nIl m 0 n en 
published his three-part Amerikan suomalaisten historia (A History of the 
American Finns)l1 and in 1930-31 his two-part Amerikan suomalaisten 
sivistyshistoria (A Cultural History of Ithe American FinI1ls).12 J 0 h n W a r
gel in's The American·ization of the Finnsf'Iiom 1924 13 and F. J. S y r
j a 1 a's Historia-aiheita Ameriikan suomalaisesta tyovdenliikkeestd (Histod
cal Themes of the Finnish-American WODkingmen's Movement) written in 
the middle .of ,the 1920's 14 ar,e also no:teworthy ach1evements in the field .of 
Finnish-Am,erican historical literature. Car 1 J. S i 1 f v e r s ten's Finlands
svenskarna ·i Amerika (Swedish-speakLng Finns in America), which appeared 
in 1931,15 was also one of the significant works of this period. 

Finnish-American hi'storical wrriting after the Secolnd World War has 
produced some rather important achievements. Among the better publica
tions ,of the first generation of im,mignants have ,been Eli s SuI ,k an en's 
Amerikan suomalaisen tyovdenliikkeen h·istoria (A History of ,the Finnish
American W,orkingmen's Movement) from 1951 16 and Arm asK. E. H 01-
m i o's Michiganin suomalaisten historia (A History of the Finns in Michigan) 
:from 1967.17 The second-generation students.of ,emigr,a'ti.on, Jo h n 1. K.o 1 ,e h

m a in e nand A. Wi 11 i am Hog 1 un d, have earned credit partly as 
researchers, and partly for making the results of the research in the history 
of Finnish ,emigration known :in English.18 

Although historical literature on Finnish emigr,ation has its »classics», 
research in this field has gener,ally been of poor quality and the number of 
research studies written ha,s been rather small compared Ito some other areas 
of historical stUdy. In part this undoubtedly results fr,om the state of sources 

10 The series of articles appeared in the Oulun Wiikko-Sanomia, May 27, June 3, 
17, 23, July 8, August 12 and 19 under the title Suomalaiset Ame7'ikassa (Finns in 
America). 

11 11m 0 n en 1919, 11m 0 n e n 1923 ,and 11m 0 n en 1926. 
12 II m 0 n en 1930 and 11m 0 n en 1931. 
13 War g e 1 i n 1924. 
14 S y r j a Hi 1925. 
15 Silfversten 1931. 
16 SuI k a n e n 1951. 
17 HoI m i 0 1967. 
18 The most important studies by J 0 h n I. K 0 1 e h m a i n e n are a bibliog

raphy of Finnish-American literature, (The Finns in America. A Bibliographical 
Guide to their History), and the history of the Raivaaja (Sow the Golden Seed. A 
History oj the Fitchbu7'g (Massachusetts) Finnish-American Newspaper. Raivaaja 
(the Pioneer) 1905-1955). A. Wi 11 i a mHo g 1 u n d's most important work is 
Finnish Immigrants in America 1880-1920. 
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for emigration history. On the one hand, researchers have so much material 
av,ailable to explain some questions ,that a »problem of plenty» prevails, and 
on the other, so few source ;materialsareavailable for some research prob
lems that no decently docum.ented conolusionscan .be made. 

This study will attempt to center on those problems in Finnish emigration 
that either have been deal,t wilth v,ery sparingly in research .to the present 
or about which untenable conclusions havle been made. Special attention 
will be paid to .the star:ting pr.ocess of emigration, to determining the numbers 
of emigrants, to fluctuations in emigration, and ,to the composition of emigra
tion. An attempt will ,also be :madetoexamine more .car,efully ,than has heen 
done in previous studies of emigration history published in Finland, how 
faotorsoutside Ftnland, e.g. Alnerioan economic trends, poHtioal occurrences, 
living conditions of emigr,ants in America, and the competition between 
transatlantic shipping companies influenced Finnish emigra'tion. We will 
attempt to look at Finnish ,emigration as a part of the general migration 
movement from Europe d1r.ected primarily Ito America. The causes of emi
gration, on the other hand, will not be stressed, and the phase of emigrant 
life transpiring in overseas lands will hardly be considered at all. The causes 
of emigration will not be dealt with extensively because the existing studies 
explain fairly well whyemigratio:n :iJn general .occurred and why Finnish 
emigration in particular centered rather definitely in a given geographical 
area. The elements of emigrant life in America form such a broad field of 
study that they deserve to be dealt with more extensively in a special study. 

The time period to be studied ·extends from the Civil War in the United 
States to the beginning .of World War 1. Before the outbreak of the American 
Civil War Finnish mignation to America was pr~marily an immig.ration of 
sailors. In 1866, however, emignation g.ot a start art .lea.st in the Tornio River 
Valley and in the area around Kokkola among the ordinary population of the 
countryside; farmers, .crofters, ,and land!1ess ,rural 1aborers. The ,termina
tion date of this study has been chosen as the outbreak ·of the First World 
War, which marked the almost complete cessation of Finnish emigration to 
America. The statistics used in uhi,s study ext-end to the ,end of 1914, which 
merely means that a handful of emigrants leaving aHer the outbreak of the 
war ·are included. 

In America, the period under study marked the closing phase of »the 
winning of the West», but lat ,the same ltime the United Sta,tes was also be
coming an important industrial country. Since the Finnish migration did 
nort; reach its pealk until the opening ye,ars .of the twentieth century, the Finns 
played only a very modest part in »the winning of the West.» The majority 
of Finnish immigrants placed themselves Ln the serv.ice of the rapidly grow
ing industries of the United States. 

In Finland :the beginning of ,the period of study chances to occur simu1ta-
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neously with the difficult famine years of the 1860's. If the famine years 
had any influence on the beginniJng of ,emigr,ation, however, it was only 
indirect.19 Also, the period of heavy emigration .occurred in Finland during 
the phase when industrial expansion was beginning to imfluence social devel
opment. The rate of industrialization in Finland, however, was much slower 
than tn Am,erica. Nonetheless, ,one result of <the growth of industry in Fin
land was the acceleration of internal migration. And since educational 
institutions were rapidly developing at the sa'me time, the period of heavy 
emigration occurred at the very time that the static society was disappearing, 
when advances and declines from one social class to another we:r:e beginning 
to incr,ease. The period of heavy emigratiolll .occurred in FinlalIlJd ,also at the 
same time that many social movements such as the (temperance and workers' 
movements were appearing. 

2. The source materials for emigration history 

Quantitativ'e tnformation on Finnish emigra;tion has generally been based 
on the official emigration statistics prepared by the Central Bureau of Sta
tistics from passport lists. These cover Vaasa Province from 1883, Oulu Prov
ince from 1884, and the entire country from 1893. The reliability of the 
statistics collected by the Cerutra[ Bureau of Srtarttstics will be discussed later 
in connection with the particular purposes for which they are used. In 
general the possibilities offered by 1he o:£iicial emigI"atiom stattstics fOlr 
research work have not been exploited very energetically. 

As stated above, Jthe official ernigr,atio.n sta'tistics were based on passport 
lists. The y;ear 1893 was an important turning point as far as these passport 
Lists are concerned: beginning with this y€:ar, .all p<lIssporlt lists have been 
preserved at least lin the form of copies prepared for the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. Most of ,the lists have also been preserved in the origiJnal. On 
the other hand, some of the passport lists older Jthan 1893 have disappeaI"ed. 
An inventory ,of passpo!'lt Lists for Ithe pe!'liod 1865-92 m·ade at Ithe Lnstiltute 
of General History at the University of Turku (IGHUT) has found the fol-
10wtng:1 

19 Compare Jarnefelt 1899, pp. 21-22; Kolehmainen-Hill 1951, 
pp. 17-18; Was a s t j ern a 1957, pp. 43-44. On the influence of the famine years 
on emigration froOm Sweden see Car 1 s son 1967, p. 123. Car 1 s son says that in 
Sweden the years of famine most clearly created a mass phenomenon out of emi
gration in those areas where emigration had already been something of a tradition 
before the years of famine. 

1 E s a Va i n i 0, Vuosien 1865-1892 ulkomaanpassiluetteloiden arvo valta
mertentakaisen siirtolaisuuden tutkimuksessa. Unpublished manuscript at the 
IGHUT. 
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Passport authority Existing Lacking 

Passport Hsts of the Uusimaa provincial government 1865-92 
» » » Turku and Pod » 1865-92 

» » Harne » 1865-82 1883-85 
1886-92 

» » » Vlipuri » 1865-85 1886-92 
» » » Mikkeli » 1883-92 1865-82 
» » » » Kuopio 1865-92 

) 
» » » Vaasa 1865-92 
» » » Oulu » 1865-92 

» » » » Hanko city administra tion 1877-78 1865-76 
1880-92 1879 

» » » » Mariehamn » 1882-92 1865-81 
» » » Rauma » 1865-77 1878 

1879 1880-92 
» » » » Uusikaupunki » 1865-81 1882-87 

1888-92 
» » » » Pori » 1885-87 1865-84 

1890-92 1888-89 
» » » » Kristiinanka u punki » 1865-70 1871-79 

1880-92 

» » » Kaskinen 1874-92 1865-73 

» » » Kokkola 1874-92 1865-73 
» » » Pietarsaari 1865-92 
» » » » Uusikaarlepyy » 1871-74 1875-77 

1878-92 
» » » Jyvaskyla }) 1868, 1876 1865-67 

1879-92 1869-75 
1877-78 

» » » Raahe » 1865-92 

XI » » Kokkola bailiff (nimismies) 1885-922 
» ~ » sheriff (kJ'uununvouti) of 

the Aland Islands 1865-92 

The number of passpoI'lts issued by -some passport authorities, suchaiS the 
Rauma city administration, were so few before 1893 that the loss of these 
lists is nat of great signif.icanee. HOWi€V,er, a larger g.apis caused by .the laok 
of the lists of the city administrations of Kristiinankaupunki and Pori. But 
gene.r,ally speaking, we may say Ithalt the passpo,rt matedals ,offer an excellent 
basic source for ,the study ,of emigration history in Finland. 

I'll the best cases, ;thie passpoTlt lists lnclude the passport owner's na'm·e, 
occupation, estate, marital status, the date his passport was issued, couDitry 
of destination, Ithe per10d for which his passport is in force, the fees he paid 

2 It is probable that the bailiff of Kokkola did not issue passports before the 
year 1885. 
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to get his passport, date of birth, plaoe of departure from the country, the 
number of dependents left ,at home and his poslti,on in the family. The 
reliability of these entries will be discussed later at those points where each 
of them is used. 

Finnish studies of emigration history have not to date used passenger lists 
at all. Such lists covering the y,ears 1891-96 'and 1899-1914 CaJ.l:1 be found 
in the archives of the Finland Steamship Company. The ,archives of Swedish 
and Norwegian police departmenrt:s conta~nalm05t similar Jists that agents 
who sold tickets to emigrants turned in to the authori:ties of the ports from 
which emigrants depa'rted. The most .impoI1tant of Ithese, rthe passenger lists 
of the Gothenburg, Malmo, Stockhol,m and Trondheim police departments, 
have been used in this study.3 

From the passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company we may 
discover, among other things, the emigrant's name, his ,age, knowledge of 
whether he travelled with a ticket bought in Finland or in America, the ship
ping line used, the names of the ships on which he travelled from Hanko to 
England and from England to the country overseas, his destination and the 
state or province in whioh it was located, and in the case of prepaid tick
ets, 4 the agent selling the ticket. The passenger lists in the archives 
of the Swedish and Norwegian police departments show the emigrant's 
name, his homeland (also home parish for Swedes and Norwegians), 
the place and ;state (or province) of .c1estLnation, Ithe agent handling ,the emi
grant, the ship on which he travelled from Sweden (or Norway), and its des
tination and date 'of departure. The reliability of Ithe .inform'ation reoeived 
from these passenger lists will be exam~ned later in different connections. 

The ar,chives of ~innish looailohurohes hav,e been employed relatively 
J.1arely in studies up to this point. But the parish registers are especially 
rich in infor,mation on the departurre and return ,of ,emigrants. Employi:ng 
all these archives would be extremely toilsome because of the large number 
of parishes, but with their aid we may rather easily map out the strength 
and structure of emigration from those rather liImittedareas where passports 
were not gene,rally used or wher,e the passport lists have disappea'I"ed. The 
precision of the entries in the par.ish registers varies greatly from parish to 
parish. In the registers of some parishes the emigrant is described simply 
with the entry »in America», while in some the date of departure is listed to 
the day. In uncertain cases, the date of departure can be determined with a 
certain amount of reliability from records concerning attendance at commu-

3 A rather small number of lists could probably also be found in Denmark and 
Germany. However, their significance would most likely be very minor. On the 
reliability of passenger lists of the Swedish police departments see pp. 24-28 below. 

4 On prepaid tickets see pp. 174-195 below. 
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nion. In some parishes there exists also. the so.-called American bo.o.k, Dr the 
register o.f parishio.ners away fro.m ho.me. The value of American bo.o.ks are 
lessened, ho.wever, by the fad that in mo.st ·cases parishes started keeping the 
American bo.o.k o.nly a,fter 1900, fo.r whkh reason the entr,ies in them made 
retro.actively co.ncerning the oldest .emigratio.n are especially untrustwo.rthy. 

In general quantitative info.flmation on emigration must be based o.n 
officiall emigr.atio.n statistics, on passport and passenger lilsts, ,and o.n the main 
registers and emigrant registers of parishes. To. a certain extent informatio.n 
from which statistics oan be .compiled is obtainable also. fro.m tthe archives 
o.f Finnish-A'merican parishes, sev,eral o.f which contain carefully kept 
membership lists. It.is also possible ,to. obtain so.m'e i:nfo.rmatio.n about their 
members from the archives of Finnish-American temperance and working
men's so.cieties. The use of FinIlJish-Am'erioan arohiv,al material has been 
made appreciably easier by the fact that a 1arge part o.f these materials have 
been micro.filmed thro.ugh ,theinttiClltiv,e of the IGHUT. 

The newspaper :is an especiJally valuable so.urce in emigratio.n histo.ry. 
Papers edited in Finland co.ntain,a rich amount .of letters from America, 
edito.rials co.ncerning emigration, adViertisements o.f emigratio.n agents, and 
vario.us items ·abo.ut ,emigration. TheIie are ,two. valuable types o.f source 
material in Finnish-American newspapers; first, the tens o.f tho.usands o.f 
lo.cal letters published in them .and, Isecond, the deCllth .no.tices tthat no.rmally 
included abundant info.rmation o.n the life of the immigrant. 

In the 1960's it was ,stil1 qui1te easy to. g'a:ther ,il1lfo.r,ma:tio.n by intervieW/ing 
emigrants and fo.rmer emigrants. Thus .the autho.r interviewed fo.r this study 
a total of 254 persons in 1964 ,and 1966-67, o.f which the majo.rity were 
interviewed in America and a smaLler po.Iltio.n in no.rthern Satakunta. These 
latter were emigrants who. had retuIin'ed to. FilIl!land. When emigratio.n that 
o.ccurred befo.re the First WorLd War is in questio.n, ho.wever, it is no.w begin
ning to. be quite difficuLt to. find people lefit itO. interview. 

In addi,tio.n, a great number of questio.nnaires are av,ailable at the IGHUT 
from which it is possible to. obtain personal info.I1matiJon ,on bo.th emigrants 
who. remained in America 'and tho.se who. have returned to. Finland. The 
Am'ertcan letters collected by ,this insniJtrute al,so. pro.v-ide a valuable so.urce 
material fo.r certain research pro.bLems. 

Generally speaking, we may say thart researohers lin emigratio.n histo.ry 
have a very large bo.dy o.f so.urce material at hand, ra large part o.f which 
can be wo.rked up as statistics. Passpo.rt lists compo.se the co.re o.f these 
so.urce materials, but the info.rmation obtained fro.m them can be augmented 
and co.ntro.lled with the ,aid o.f other so.urces. 
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3. The application of Automatic Data Processing (ADP) techniques to the 
study of emigration history 

Since the study of emigI'lation history is to a great extent built upon 
statistical ma:ter·tal ,and interpretations of ~t, this ,ar>ea of researoh demands 
highly developed staltistical methods. For this reason the employ,ment of 
ADP \techniques is almost ,a necessi,ty dn lthe inv:estigationof certain problems. 
Three of the most important sources for emigraJtion history, the passport ltsts, 
the passeng,er lists of ,the F1nJand Ste:amship Company ,and the passenger 
lists of the Swedish and Norwegian police departments, are well suited for 
ADP handling, beoause .they 1i:st systematkally ceTliJain important facts about 
emigrants. 

If we want to :treat the rnformaJtion dirom ,these ui,sts w~th an ADP method 
in such a manner that each punchcard con:tains information from only one 
of ,these sources, ·the punohing of infor,mation on ,1hecards can be perrorm,ed 
quHe rapidly. But if information from both the passpor.t and passenger ltsts 
i's punched on the same carid, the wopk is a(PPI1edably slower, since informa
tion on each emigrant ,taken from one source must be matched with corre
spondilIlg informlatHOIIl from the other 'Source. 

Information on emigrants from 1873, 1882, and 1905 has been collected 
by ,the IGHUT for this study. All these y,ears w,eI'le peak years in emigration 
and each represent a different phase ,in Finnish emigration. Emigration for 
1873 represents the phase when emigI1ation had glained a foothold on a few 
coastal areas. The year 1882 represents the phase when emigration already 
had established a firm foothold in most communes of Oulu and Vaasa 
Provinces and was in its beginning stage in northern Satakunta and in the 
Aland Islands. In 1905 'emig;ration was at .its broadest and occurred from 
almost the entire country. 

Lnforma'bionabout each 'emigram h.as heen punohed on ,a single card, in 
which case information from both the passpor.t and the passenger lists can 
be cross-referenced. From the paSSpoIlt lists 1 hav·e been (taken ,the name of 
the emigrant as written there, the date ,the passport was issued, the issuer 
of ,the passpom, the emigmmt's s;ex, occupation, home provinoe, nom,e com
mune, year of birth, and mari'tal status. For emigrants of 1873 and 1882 the 
destination as mlarked in ithe passpoI1t J:istsand !the number 'of those from 
the same commune taking out 'passports ·on the same day have also been 
punohed ,on ,the cards. F'rom ,the pa'ssenger 11sts 2 have been :takien Ithe 
method of payment for the ticket {pI1epaid, cash, paid in Sweden or Norway, 

1 All the passport lists that have been preserved were used in this study. 
2 In thi,s study the passenger lists of the polJice departments of Gothenburg, 

Stockholm, Malmo, and Trondheim, and the passenger lists of the Finland Steamship 
Company, have been used. 
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and unknown), the agent .selling the ticket, ,the emigrant's .age as marked 
in Ithe passenger 11S1ts, the place ofdepaI1ture for the voyage, rthe port of 
departure, the destination (locality ,and state or province), the name of the 
ship ,saiLed ,on, .the sh~pping lirue,the date of ,the ship's departur:e, the 
passenger list used, and information on whether the emigrant travelled alone 
or with his family.3 

Sinoe the numbers of emigrants were still rather small in 1873 and 1882, 
but quite large in 1905, two diff'er,ent m'ethods of matching emigra.n;ts .from 
the passport and from the passenger lists have been used. First copies were 
made of ,the passenger lists for 1873 and 1882. Then base -cards were prepared 
for those persons who appear in the passport lists of the Oulu and Va.asa 
provi:ndal governmentsaJnd who w,ere considered to be emigrants, .and rthese 
were oompared with the names of Finlns occurring in :the passenger Hsts. For 
the rather smaM numbe.r of ,emigrants appearing in other :passport lists, a 
corresponding name was sought ·in the passenger lists by comparing the 
originals of these passport lists ,to :the .oopies of the passenger lists. In Ithis 
manner, 528 emigrants were d1scovered for 1873 on whom there was inform a
tion in both rthe passpoI'1t and <the passenger liSits. In addttion iher:e were in 
the passenger lists for this year 418 persons for whom corresponding infor
maJtion was not found in ,the passport 'lists. For 1882, 1,696 emigI1aruts were 
discovered on whom there was infor,mation in both the passport and the 
passenger lists and 1,982 emigJI'!ants .:lior whom diIliformation .existed .only in 
the pa,ssenger lists. In ,the following, ,mainly the statistics which include 
emigrants on whom linf,ormation iJs .available frOom both passpor,t and 
passenger lists have been used. 

Since ,the number of emigr.aJUlts for 1905 was v,ery gI'1eat, the matching of 
information on them from the passport lists to that from the passenger lists 
was done in another manner. Her:e ,the 'pr.ocedur,e was {to firSit compile a set 
of base cards from the passport lists. These included all persons taking out 
pas.sports who might hav.e been emigI1al1lts. 'Dhen ihese cards prepa'red from 
the passport lists were divided into alphabetically iarranged groups of ,those 
individual,s who .reoeived passports durtng .each month of the year. In the 
next stage the names occurring in the passenger lists were compared :to the 
names on ,the base cards. When a »maJte» ,f,ora name rtn the pass,enger lists 
was found among the base cards, Ithe information from the passeng,er lists 
was pUinched on this base oard. In this manner, all the names of emigr,aTIJts 
appearing in the pa·ssenger lists were checked ag.ainst the base cards. 

Since it was known that more than one Matti MakeHi, for exampl-e, 
emigrated in 1905, the association of names 1n ,the passport and passenger 
lists prog.r;essed in stages ISO that a Matti Makela found in the passenger lis,ts 

3 On the conceptions of family and individual emigration see pp. 119-130 below. 
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would be m,atched with the correct Matti Mi:i:keHi from the passport lists. In 
the first stage, !themore ,common names were m'atched only in those cases 
where the passpovt had been issued immediately before the date of departure 
given in the passeng,er list or where other cond1tions showed ~ndispU!tably 
that the names appearing in the passport and the passenger lists represented 
the same person. When a ,coU!l!terpar,t for ,a ,person listed in ,the passenger 
lists was in this manner found in the base oards, the case was marked as 
mClJtched on the copy of ithe pClJssenge,r Ust. 

In the second phase, the hyphenated sUI'lnames (for example, Makinen
Stenfors) in the base ·oards tak,enfrom PCll~QPO:nt lists were ,arranged wlpha
betic ally according to the second name. The na,mes in the passenger lists 
that were still not matched were oompared Ito ,these second names. In this 
manner, those cases in which only the latter .of two names appearing in the 
passpo~t lists was entered ·in the passenger ;lists, were matched. 

In the third phase, advantage was taken of the fact that some travellers 
appear in groups in the passpor,t lists iand in ·the pa'ssenger lists. When, for 
example, one of a group of four listed in the passenger lists as going to Salt 
Lake City, Utah, had not been mClltched, ,the point in !the passport lists where 
these four were listed was sought. When ,there was a four-person group in 
the passpOI'lt lists ·of which three had the same ,surname as in Ithe passenger 
lists and the fourth had the same given name as the fourth ,per,son named 
in the passenger list, ']t was assUJmed that eilther the .four:th emigrant had two 
surnames, ,or that in .one list his father's name was used instead of his own 
surname. This procedure was ,most sucoessful in mClltching the names of 
Swedish-speaking emigrants leaving from Ostrobothnia. It seems to have 
been quite common ClJmong them ,that Ithe nam'e in the passport list was, for 
example, Matts Bjork and that in the passenger list Matts Johansson. 

In the fourth phase, the remaining punchcards based on passport lists 
were arranged in alphabetical order for Ithe year ,as a whole,and again com
pared to the remaining names from ;the passenger lists. In this phase, those 
cases in which the 'passpoI'lt was issued muoh eClJrlier IthClln ,the departure on 
the trip happened were matched. It was discovered that while the passport 
was normally issued a few days before depavture, Ithere were cases in which 
the emigrant took out his passport as much as ten months before he left. 

When the g.r,oups of emigr,antsappearing in the passport lists and in the 
passenger lists were compared, it was discovered that now and then such 
a person as J uho Pekoka T.aavdJtsa)Lnen, [or ex,ClJmple, <appeared in one list as 
Juho Taavitsainen and in the other as Pekka T'Cllavitsainen. For this reason, 
it was seen justiftahle in the fi£1Jh phase toassocitate ,those cases where, 
though the given names were different, a corresponding surname for one 
of :the remaining names in rt;he passenger Hst was found ,among Ithe remaining 
names from the passport lists, provided that the passport was issued less than 
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two months before depar(ture ,and that the sex was the same and Ithe age 
mentioned in both lists pointed to the same person. Then (sixth phase) the 
cases of families were picked out firom the .remaining names in both the 
passport and the passeng.er lists and they were matched in those cases where 
the:£irst names of the family ,membens were /Ilhe same in the passport lists 
as in the passenger lists, ,though the surmame was different. 

Finally cards were punched fo.r rthe UIllmatched caises in ,the passenger 
lists. Those of these unmatched oases who left in the first two months of 
1905 were then ,arranged alphabetically and compared with .the names of 
persons obtaining passporlts at the end of 1904. This method was succesful 
~n matching the majo.rity of those persons who ,took OUit passpoI'lts ,at the end 
of 1904 but who did not travel until after the beginning of the next year. 
1n the same w;ay fthe cases of those ,taking out passpOI'lts in 1905 thai 
remained unmatched were compared with names found in the passeng,er 
lists for the first two months of 1906, by which procedure .those cases who 
were issued passports in 1905 but emigrated only in 1906 were matched up. 
At this point, ,the comparison was ended. 

From the passeng'er lists from 1905 were found 15,837 names, for which 
corresponding .names were looated in .the p.asspo~t lilSts by ,the procedure 
explained above. Of these 249 had ,taken out passports at the end of 1904 
and 15,588 during 1905, whHe 150 of those Itaking 'out passpovts in 1905 were 
found to have travelled in 1906. In the following, the last-mentioned group 
has not been included ,among 'emigrants foil' 1905. ':Pher,e remained a'mong 
the base cards pr·epared from the pa,ssport lists 3,477 persons, for whom no 
corresponding name was ,found in .the passenger lists, while the passenger 
lists contained 2,573 persons who could not be matched up with names in 
the passpol'!t lists. If the two last-'mentioned groups of cards ar,e used in the 
following statistics, it will be specially noted. 

The cases thalt rem.ained unmatched ~n ~the comparison of the ,passport 
and passenger lists were born prim'arily of the following causes: 

1. The name in Ithe passenger and/or passport list was spelled incorrec,tly 
to such an extent that the emigrant's real name could not be made out. 

2. The use of two surnamles common at Ithe beginning of Ithis century 
sometimes made it difficult to find among the passenger lists a person 
listed in the passport lists if the first name was very common. 

3. The passenger lists contain the names of persons that do not appear 
in the passpoI"t lists <lit lall. Among Ithese were newly-bom habies who were 
travelling with their mothers. Often only the mother's name was entered 
in the passpoIit lists. Appar,ently in some oases the .passport of the father 
of a family sufficed as clearance for departure f.or the entire f.amily.4 Among 

4 Let us take as an example the August Blomqvist family from Snappertuna. 
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the travellers were -also a raJther small group of American ciJtiz,ens - former 
emigrants visiting Finland - who did not need passpor.tsat all. In addi
tion, ,the passenger lists of Ithe Gothenburg Police Department contain the 
names of a rather large number of persons, apparently from northern Fin
l'and, who beg,an their lives -as :emigrants by s1ipping over the Tomio River 
without a passport. 

4. Some of ithose receivJLng .passpollts abandoned Itheir voyag.e shortly 
af.ter taking out their passpOI1t because, for example, they were not able to 
r,aise money for ,the voyage in Ithe ,manner planned. 

5. Some of those intending to go Ito America were turned back at Hanko 
becaus-e of ilLness. In ,these cases the people irutendtng to emigrate had 
already obtained passports that then remained unused. If he had received 
his ticke,t from America, -iJt w.as at least sometimes noted in the passenger 
lists that this-and-this-named person did not trav,el because of illness.5 But 
1f the ticket was procured in Finland, usually nothing was noted in the 
passenger lists. 

6. Some other person than ,that mar.~ed on the ticket may have travelled 
with tickets sent from America. The emigr.ant would in this case have taken 
out the passport in his own name, hUlt ;the name of the other person men
tioned on the ticket would have been entered in the passenger lists. 

4. The choice of samples 

When ,the departure of over 300,000 emigrants from Finland to overseas 
lands is in question, it is not possible to study the factors connected with 
the leaving of each emigrant separately. If, then, we want .to examine a 
cer:tain question in detail, we must r-ely on a sampHng. In this study two 

August Blomqvist took out a passport from the Uusimaa provincial government on 
June 10, 1905, and left Hanko on June 21 on the ship Arcturus for America with a 
ticket for the Cunard Line. August Blomqvist's name alone appears in the passport 
lists, but the passenger lists show that he had h1s wife and two children with him. 
The passport lists of the Uusimaa provincial government for 1905. Suomen Valtion
arkisto (SVA). (Suomen Valtionarkisto = National Archives of Finland); the 
passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1905. TYYH:s:m:7:11 (TYYH == 
IGHUT). 

5 Let us take as an example Maria Juntunen-Tauriainen, who took out a passport 
from Oulu provincial government on January 9, 1905. In the passenger lists of the 
Finland Steamship Company this person, who had received a prepaid ticket from 
America, appears as Maria Tauriainen. However, the ,name in the passenger list had 
been crossed out and beside it was written the entry: »Maria did not travel due to 
an illness of the eyes». The passport lists of the OuIu provincial government for 1905. 
OuIun Maakunta-arkisto; the passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 
1905. TYYH:s:m:7:1l. 
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Map 1. The northern Satakunta sample area. 
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major samplings 'are used. One of ·,these is the emigr,ant groups of 1873, 1882, 
and 1905 explained above. 

The o.ther sample in.cludes 14 communes in nor.thern Saitakunta. This 
sample area w.as chosen in an attempt to represent ,a miniature replica of 
FinLand as far as emigrCllUo!l1 was concer,ned. ~he rural communes of the 
sample area are Parkano,l Ikaalinen,2 Jamijarvi, Karvia, Honkajoki, Kan
kaanpaa, Merikarvia, Siikainen, Ahlainen, Pomarkku, Noormarkku, Ulvila 
and Pori. In addition to them the area covers the town of Pori. Many cir
cumstances testify on behalf of the validity of this sample area. The relation 
between urban and rural emigration in this area was much the same as it 
was for the country as a whole. In the sample area, about 14 % of the emi
grants left from town (Pori) and 86 % from rural areas ~ in Finland ·as a 
whole the corresponding fligures were aboUit 12 % and 88 0/0. The area 
includes the co.ast and the interior, poor and rich agricultural areas, 
induSltI1ialcommunes :and those dependent enti.relyon agricuHure and 
fo.restry. In some of these communes the crofter population was abundant, 
in other:s .farmers or landless wo'rk'ers. Some of the communes were in the 
first elections through universal and equal suffr.age politically predominated 
by tthe left, some by :the right. Emigration w.as very strongfro.m ,some .of 
these communes and weak from some others. The number of emigrants 
leav.ing the sample .ar,eaoo.mposed 5-6 % of total Finnish ,emigra'tion. 

In addition to. the above-mentioned samples (years and communes), 
several smaller samplings hav,e been made. Among others these include 
a group of 254 persons who were interviewed. These people had emigrated 
fr,om no.rthe:nn Sa.takunta hefor,e ~the First World War. Part of those inter
viewed were living in America when interviewed, :a part - returned emi
grants - in northern Sa'iakUIllta. The former wer.e interviewed in 1966-67, 
the latter in 1964 and 1966-67. 

1 The present Kihn.i6 belonged to Parkano at the beginning of the twentieth 
century. 

2 In this study the small Ikaalinen village (kauppala) has next been distinguished 
from Ikaalinen commune. 



I The Beginnings of Migration Overseas 

Numerous studies have been made about the beginnings of Finnish migra
tion ,to Amerioa. 1 In general, ,these have shown ,that the lure of emigration 
to America spread to Fin1and paDtly from northeIm Norway, partly from 
Sweden, and partly by means ,of Ftnnish lSaillors who had begUJ!l migrating 
to California at the time of the Gold Rush or shortly thereafter. The overall 
pioture of ,the beginning phases ,of Finnish ,mig.ration ,to America has, how
ever, remained rather vague due especially to the fact that no one has yet 
inViestigated when emigration aotually began from ,the different areas of Fin
land. 

It is ,known that ,at the Itim'e of the CalM.oDnlia goLd fever around 1850 
Finnish sailors occasionally deserted ships sailing in American coastal waters, 
and Ithata part ,of these remained in Amedca.2 It is 'not ,at all clear, hQIW
ever, how 'many Finnish sailors had settled in America already earlier. 
I I m 0 ne n has be-enable to gather infonmationconcerning some Finnish 
sailors who were living, at least 'temporarily, in Alm,erica as early as the first 
half of the nlineteenth century.3 By ,this ,time there were certa,inly Finns also 
living permanently in America. For example, according to Jar n e f e I t, 
a Finnish farmer named Wj1liam Lundell had Isettled in Massachusetts 
around 1830.4 It is also known that a Finnish saHor by the name Carl Sjo
dahl (Charles Linn) ,ar,rived lin America jJn 1833 and settled shortly thereafter 
in Alabama. Since Sjodahl, who was perhaps the most successful Finnish 
emigranrt of all times, has untill qu~te recently remained a1most completely 
unknown to students of immigr:ation history,5 there is reason to assume that 

1 For example, Jar n e feU 1899, pp. 19-22; D u r c h man 1901, p. 6; 
Groundstro.em 1901, pp. 93-95; Ilmonen 1912, pp. 7-11; Kilpi 1917, 
pp. 23-26; War g e Ii n 1924, pp. 52-56; Eng e 1 b erg 1944, pp. 21-27; H 0 g-

1 u n d 1960, p. 7: To i von e n 1963, pp. 18-21. 
2 I 1 m 0 n e n 1919, pp. 88, 92, 128; K e r 0 1969 I, pp. 171-174. 
3 11m 0 n e n 1919, pp. 122, 128, 166. 
4 Jar n e f e 1 t 1899, p. 21; To Ion e J1 1919, p. 78. 
5 For further information on Carl Sjodahl see K e r 0. 1971 I, pp. 156-161; K e r 0. 

1971 II, pp. 7, 30. It is rather surprising that II m 0 ne n, who had obtained a little 
information on the emigrants brought to Alabama by Sjodahl in 1869 (11m 0 n en 
1926, p. 279), knew nothing of Sjodahl himself. 
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many other less Isuccessful immig.l'laJnJts who .arrived in America in ,the first 
half of the nineteenth century hav·e been fDrgotten. 

Even if the desevting from sh1ps a:nd Ithe beg,innings ,of 1mmigration ,among 
Finnish sailors were more general in the first half of tthe 19th century than 
is ,pres.ently assumed, ,there is no ,reason Ito doubt Ithat the California Gold 
Rush appreciably increased emigration among thi,s group. Regarding emigra
tion of :the 1850's, we can say ,tha(t ;no .longer did all lsailloIlS come ,to Am.erd.oa 
by deserting ships, but a number of these applied already ;at the time ,they 
sailed from Finland for passports Ito Amerioa and ,thUis entered ,the United 
States legally. One of the first sailors to take out a passport to America 
was Edv.ard K:ohn of Turku. He may nav,e J.ent ,foOr Almerica ·already .in 1849, 
but it seems more likely that he sailed in 1850.6 In the 1850's dozens followed 
Kohn. The center of this Gold RUish induoed e.migr;at~OIn among sailors was 
Turku, but so.me left also from other southern Finnish towns.7 

By the beginning of the 1860's theDe were very ,likely several hundred 
Finnish sailors in .America, the majority 'Of whom probably deserted their 
ships in American harbor towns. A number of these deserters returned ·to 
Finland and doubtlessly spread news about America there, especially in the 
coaS'tal regions.8 Finnish sailors lalso began to settle in Australia in rbhe 1850's 
and 1860's.9 

By .the 1860's connections with America no l'onger depended solely upon 
sailors. For example, in 1873, the governor of Vaasa Province stated that 
a number of individuals from Vaasa Pr,ovince had ,in the l:ast 'ten or twelve 
years applied for passpor.ts to America, 'although emigration to America in 
groups had appeared only since 1871.10 Emi.g.r.ation was also quite general 
as early as in the 1860's among the Finns living in Finnmarken, Norway.ll 
The urge to emigrateappalrently Ispread from there to the Tornio River 
Valley, for the parish :archives ther'e list persons who had left for America 
as early as the 1860's, particularly in 1866.12 A1though hardly any persons 
taking out passports for America appear in the Vaasa Province passport lists 
]n ithe 1860'S,13 the parish ,registers show that the prov±ncial governor's state-

6 Edvard Kohn took out passports to America in both 1849 and 1850. This may 
indicate that Kohn did not realize his fj,rst decision to leave for America. For more 
on »gold fever» in Turku see K e r 0 1969 I, pp. 167-170. 

7 K e r 0 1969 I, pp. 169-170. 
8 K e r 0 1969 I, pp. 172-174. 
9 K 0 i v u k a n gas 1972 I, p. 38. 
10 K e r 0 1969 II, p . 83 (The report of the Vaasa Governor in 1873). 
11 K ole h m a i n en 1946, pp. 20-21, 29. 
12 According to the church registers 5 persons (a family) left Utsjoki in 1861, 

person Kemijarvi in 1866, and 1 in 1868, 1 person Alatornio in 1860, 3 persons 
Karunki in 1866, 2 illl 1868, and 3 in 1869, 16 persons YHtornio in 1866, and 1 in 1868, 
1 person Kuusamo in 1864, and 1 person Pudasjarvi in 1869 for America. 

13 The destination is generally listed only as »abroad». 

2 
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ment about the beginning of emigration in the province for the most part 
holds true. Here again .the year 1866 seems to have been !the year when 
mass emigration began.14 Emigration from rthe western coastal regions of 
Uusimaa Province began in 1869 when the above-mentioned Carl Sjodahl 
brought 53 emigrants ,mainly from this area to Alabama.15 

By the beginning of ,the 1870's, em:iJgrailion .firom several areas of Oulu 
and Vaasa Provinces had grown to truly mass propoI'ltions. The informa
tion preserved in the pa:ssengler lists ·of the Gothenburg Polke DepClirtment 
and in the parish archives of the above provinoes indicates that the Tornio 
River Valley, Kalajoki, the Kokkola distriot :am.d .theareas surrounding the 
towns of V(aasa and Kristimankaupwnki were at ,this time the most active 
»hot-beds» of emigration. Already idur,ing this decade, emigra'tion spread 
to the internal regions of these provinces, aLthough the movement there 
remained weak. (See Map 2). In 'Southern Filn.l.and, emigra'tion to America 
occurred primarily from towns, Turku still remaining the most important. 
Emigration ,touohed the rural distriots he:r:e only in exce.ptional cases.16 

Emigration among southern Finnish sailors was already by this time, how
ever, rather wide-spread, as ,is demonstI1ated in the resear,ch done by 
K 0 i v uk an gas in Australia.17 

During ,the 1880's emigra'tion becam,e a maSlS phenomenon almost eveTy
where in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces, and was also quite strong in the 
northern parts of Turku and Pori Province and in the Aland Islands. To 
a certain extent, emigroatioOnalso be~an Ito oocur at ·this ~time !from the coastal 
regions between Turku and Pori, although those 1eaving from here were still 
only the pioneers of this ar,ea'semigration (See Map 2). In addiltion to ihis, 

14 According to the church registeI1s of the Kokkola rural parish 1 person in 
1846, 1 in 1860, 1 in 1864, 7 in 1866, 11 in 1867, and 14 in 1869 left for America. 
According to the church register of Lohtaja 4 persons in 1867, and 1 in 1868 left for 
America. 

15 K e r 0 1971 I, p. 160; K e r 0 1971 II, pp. 7, 30. 
16 The passenger lists of the Swedish police departments only now and then 

include the locality from which a F,innish emigrant left. In the passenger lists 
accumulated at the Gothenburg Police Department during 1873-80, 37 emigrants were 
found for whom a home parish in ·,southern FinLand is enter,ed in the lists. Of those 
21 came from Turku, 5 from Helsinki, 2 from Tammisaari, 1 from Hanko, 1 from Por
voo, 1 from Loviisa, 1 from Viipuri, 1 from Pori, 2 fTom Tampere, 1 from Ruo
vesi and 1 from Orivesi. It is within the realm of possibility that when the home of 
an emigrant was listed as Turku, the il'lJotation .iJndioated the province where the 
emigrant's home was. The same may hold true for the one emigrant listed as coming 
from Viipuri. It is more likely, however, that those emigralIlts listed as having left 
from Turku, did in fact leave from the town of Turku. One emigrant leaving from 
Pori is found in the stockholm Police Departmerut passenger lists. This was in 1869. 
In the passenger lists of Malmo and Trondheim police departments, Finnish emi
grants are listed as being merely from »Finland». 

17 K 0 i v u k an gas 1972 I, table 2. 
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emigration was continually occurr1ng from Turku ·and Helsinki, but it would 
be ieXltremely difficult to defineiJts ex,tensivenessat Ithi,s stage because of 
unclear entries in the passport lists. Not crnruny emigrants left ye1 for America 
from the internal regions o.f Turku and POII'd. PJ:'ov1nce, or fT·om Hame, Mik
keli, Kuopio, and Uusimaa Provinces. And !this situation probably also 
pr,evailed in Viipuri PfloviJIlce, except for luhe environs .of Kotka, Sakkijarvi, 
and the town of Viipuri.18 

By the beginning of the 1890's emigration beg,an to spread inland else
where ,than in merely Oulu aJnd Vaasa Pflovinces. The phenomenon, how
ever, had a mass char.aoter only in Oulu and V,aasa Provinces and in a rather 
limited area of northern Turku and Pori Province and the Aland Islands 
(See Map 2). This spread came 10 a ha'Lt in 1893 when a period of depression 
began in the United States. Official emigration statistics indicate that only 
around 1900 did emigraJtion begin to occur f'Tom aU ameas of Turkuand Pori, 
Harne, Uusimaa, Mikkeli, Kuopio and Vi~puri Provinces.19 

H seems that luhe -broadening .of ,the ar,e,a in F,inland ,trom whi,ch e.migrrunrt:s 
left occurred intermittently in tempo wilth economic trends in Amerioa. 
Roughly speaking there were three g.eneI'lal:£eatures in this growing of the 
area of departure. At least in the opening phases, emigration spread from 
the north southward and fro.m the coast Ito the interior. In southern Fin
land - the area south of the line from Pori to JyvaskyIa - this broadening 
oecurr,ed most frequently fr,om r1iowns to rural districts, which ,at the same 
time generally meant also expansion from !'the coast 1nland. 

Sailors, the contacts the inhabitants ·of northern Finland and Vaasa 
Province maintained with Sweden and Norway, and several emigration 
reoruiters 20 seemed to have played a centDal role in the beginn1ng.s of emi
gr.altion, but newspaper aI1tides also were of some influence. Informartion 
in newspapers about America and immigvation thereto spread above all to 
newspaper-r,eadingciroles of :the population. America ,began to tnterest the 
Finnish educated class around ,the middle of ,the 19th century when at least 
a pO'r.ti.on of the intellectuals considered Ij,t as 'a kind of ideal land of lib
eralism. The contemporary S. G. Elmgren, the librarian of Helsinki Uni-

18 Either entvies concerning destinations are lacking entirely from the passport 
lists or the destination is listed simply as »abroad». Since there were already by the 
1880's a large number of people other than emigrants who took out passports in Hel
sinki and Turku, the separating of emigrants is possible only by comparing the names 
in the passport lists with the names of F-innish emigrants appearing in the pasS€lIlger 
lists of the Swedish police departments. And this comparison is especially difficult 
among other rea,sons, because the Swedes very often speHed Finnish names wrong 
in their lists. 

19 Suomen Virallinen Tilasto (SVT) XXVIII: 1, Table IX. Suomen Virallinen 
Tilasto = Official Statistics for Finland. 

20 For further information on emigration recruiters see below pp. 160-169. 
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versi;ty, defined America in 1853 as »the land to which all eyes are now 
turning.»21 The intelleotuals a1so spokJe of Amerioa's refreshing social spirit 
and of the ,la:nd of !the future, where sodal ,oond1tions were ,the oppos:i:teof 
the degenerating society ·of Europe.22 

TheadmtraJtion ·of America ,that had i;t;s beginning :among the intellectual 
class spread, perhaps by means of newspapers, ,to other social groups of the 
oountry as early as the 1860's and 1870's. Ln any ca'se, !they too began to 
speak ,of America as the ideal l:and of freedom, equality, and democracy, 
though they thought IOf (these in more ccmorete ;termsthan the ,intellectuals 
did.23 It is impossible Ito say how much such sYimbolization of America 
increased emiograHon, bUJt lit ,1s ,certairn lfua1t lJt,also, paved ,the way for the 
beginnings of emigration and for its growth into a mass phenomenon. 

At the ·end of the 1880's and the beginning of the 1890's, agents sell
ing ,travel1tickets may have spread knowledge of Almerica and irmmigration 
thereto into areas where 'emigration was not yet occurring. Generally, how
ever, it must be .said ,o.f these lag.enits, that they wer,e active primarily in 
those a·r.eas where emigration had 'wlr.eady ,obtained .a foothold; that is, in 
Gulu and Vaasa Provinces, tn norther,n Turkuand Pori Province, and in the 
oo.astal towns.24 There wer.e, however, exeeptiions. For example in 1888, 
Iwar Kiansten worked as an agent for ,the Anchor Line in Mikkeli.25 Since 
at ,this time practically speaking no emigrants had lent Milkkeli Province for 
America, it would be natural ,that his activities in. Mikkeli would have been 
regarded curious. But whatever it was :that Ki.ansten did there, his results 
proved very modest. 

European emigration ItO Amer1ca has been divided, mainly on the basis 
of the emigrants' land of departure and of the timing of the emigration, into 
old ·and new. The fOflmercontains abov·e all ,the Eng.Iish, Ir:i:sh, German, 
Norwegian, Swedish and Danish immigrants who oame to America in great 
numbers around ,the middle of ,the 19th century. The new 'emigrClltion includes 
the movement from a group .of southern European countries such as Italy 
and Greece and from eastern EUfope,an countries suoh as Poland, Austria
HUJngary and RussiJa.26 Finland, which then belonged to Russia as an 
autonomous state, is usually considered to be one ,of Ithe »new immigratLon» 
countries. This new immigration did not ·occur in force until the end of the 
19th century. 

21 LitteraturbLu,d for aUman medborgerlig bildning 1853, p. 75. 
22 K e r 0 1967, pp. 12-23. 
23 K e r 0 1967, pp. 35-41. 
24 See below pp. 135-152. 
2.5 For example, Mikkelin Sanomat, January 14, 1888; Waasan Lehti, March 14, 

1888. 
26 For example, Rob e r t s 1912, especially pp. 1-17; Fa ire h i 1 d 1914. 

pp. 106, 128-133; H r d 1 i c k a 1925, passim; D a vie 1936, pp. 96-97. 
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Scholars have r,ecently begun .to oonsider the division of American 
immigration into old and 'new to be oompletely aI'tificia1.27 If, however, the 
terms old and new immigration signify :merely a chronological division of 
tmmigration or la shiLt lof the center of grravity of immig.ration from western 
Europe to southern and eastenn Europe, perhaps the use of these terms is 
justified. But, fr,om :this point ,of Viiew Finland does not seem .to belong to 
the old any more than the new immignation group. Emigration from Oulu 
and Vaasa Provinces began already in the 1860's and 1870's, and can scarcely 
be distinguished from Swedish and Norwegian emigration - the Tornio 
River can hardly be considered a dividing ,line between ,the old and new emi
gration. On the other hand, emigration from the other areas of Finland, with 
the exception ,of a few towns, began ,in Ithe 1880'is and 1890'08, that is the sa,me 
time that the new emigration in geneI'al began. 

27 M a I d w y nAIl e n Jon e s, for example, does not approve of this division 
and uses the term »Inew» in quotat1on marks (for example, Jon e s 1960, p. 4). See 
also E ric k son 1957, p. 77; E i s e man 1970, pp. 78, 86, 108; G r e e n I e a f 1970, 
pp. 170-181; Lopreato 1970, pp. 10-12; Prpic 1971, pp. 220-221; Ward 1971, 
pp. 52-57. 



II The Extent of Finnish Emigration before the First 
World War 

1. Emigration before 1887 

Starting in 1893 official emigration statistics contain yearly information 
about people who migroated ,overseas. For earlier periods !there exist only 
vague estimates 'and calculations of ,the number of these emigrants. For 
example, Q s k a r G r 0 u n d s t roe m estimated that .the number of emi
gl'lants leaving in the period 1870-79 was about 10,000 to 15,000,1 Q. K. 

K i I p i assessed the number of emigrants for the years 1865-82 to be about 
12,000,2 and To i v,o n 'e n on the basis of passpor.t Hsts and church registers 
of Lapland computed the number f.or the period 1866-82 to be 7,265 but 
th~nks that !the real number.of ,emig.r,aIllts 'could have been around 10,000.3 

The Central Bureau of Statistics has made computations on the basis of 
passport lists concelming emigraUon jirOlIll V,aasa P.rovince hom the year 
1883 on, and from Qulu Province from ,the year 1884, and according to these 
computa,tions 4,268 emigrants left Vaasa and Qulu Provinces in the per,Lod 
1883-86.4 T 0 i von e n, a1so on the basi'S of the passport lists, has placed 
the number of emigr.ants :from the ,whole of F1inland for the years 1883-86 
at 4,524.5 

The passenger lists of Swedish 5a and Norwegian police departments and 
of the Finland Steamship Company contain reasonably trustworthy informa
tion on Finnish emigrants after about 1870 'and give a good overall picture 
of the volume of Finnish overseas emigration ,in ,the period 1870-87. For 
earlier periods, these lists are of not much aid, so ,the extent of emigration 
oocUlr,r,ling before 1870 must be oaLculated by other m'eans. It would be 
extremely difficult to determine the extent of early emigr,ation on the basis 

1 G r 0 un d s t roe m 1901, p. 95. 
2 K i 1 P i 1910, p. 696. 
3 To i von e n 1963, Table 1 and p. 259. See also K i I P i 1917, pp. 25-26; 

War g e -1 i n 1924, p. 56. 
4 SVT XXVIII: 1, p. 10. 
5 To i von e n 1963, Table 1. 
5a For further information on the Swedish passenger lists see Bra t t n e 1973, 

pp. 95-98; A k e r man 1973, p. 19. 
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of the passport lists, because in ,these lists, ,those who migrated overseas can
not be easily distinguished from other users of passports. The value of the 
passport li:sts as sources in tthdlS conneotion 1'S fUDther decreased ,by !the fact 
that most emigrants in the 1860's were still sailors, who did not take out 
passpoI1ts 'a,t all. To i vo n 'e n has esti'ffi,a'ied 'On the basis .of passport lists 
that 219 emigrants lefit Filnland in the years 1866-69.6 This estimate is, 
however, ,too small, at least in r.egaTdsio ·the yea,r 1869, in which, according 
to To i von en, ,there were 31 applica1nts for passports. On the basis 
of newspaper reports, however,.ilt is knoWiIl that in September 1869 one group 
of 53 emigrants left Finland.7 Since the leader of this group is known from 
these newspaper .articles, we may Itr.aoe the IOOUDse of his »company» in the 
passport lists of the Uusimaa provincial government and show that the 
members of the group used ·the proper :passpoI1tsand that (the majority of 
them came from either Helsinki or western Uusimaa.8 

Since ·the majority .of ,overseas ,emigrants from Fri'Illland before 1870 we.re 
sailors, who deserted their shtps, we mUtst content to say as ,an ·estimate of 
the €X!tent of emigr.ationiJn its early !Stages that ,there were probably several 
hundred emigrants who took out passports and 'that the number of sailors 
who emigrated was probably much .greater ,than -this. In theory, it would be 

possible to compile a more exact estimate on the basis of the lists of arriv
ing immigrants kept by the Untted Slla·tes ilmmigr,a'tion authorities, but in 
practice this too would be aLmost impossible beoause Finns are lost as a tiny 
d.Dop in ,the overwhelming .ocean 00 European immigrants. 

As has already been mentioned, the passenger lists of the Swedish and 
Norwegian harbor Itowns contain reliabl<e i!nformaMon ,on the number of 
Finnish emigrants since 1870. However, the Trondheim lists contain the 
names of quite a number of F1IlJIliS who are Listed as leaving No:rway, though 
they were perhaps born in Finland, and in many cases had been in Norway 
only a very short time. The ,following table shows the number of emigrants 
leaving by way of Gothenburg, Malmo and Trondheim during the period 
1870-79. During this period, all Finn:i;sh emigr,ants, :90 tar as is now known, 
tI1avelling through Stookholm went .on ,to Gothenburg or Malmo and are 
thus registered in either the Gothenburg tOr the Malmo police departments' 
passenger lists. 

According to computations based on these passenger lists, the number of 
Finnish emigrants in the years 1870-79 was 2,848. As has been mentioned, 
more Finnish emigranrts migI'lated ,by w.ay of northern Norway than can be 
identified from the passenger lists bya reasonable amount of work. Their 
homes were somewhere in northern Finl"md, but !in the passenger Usis some 

6 To i von e n 1963, Table 1. 
7 K e r 0 1971 I, p. 160; K e r 0 1971 II, p. 30. 
8 The passport lists of the Uusimaa provincial government for 1869. SV A. 
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Table 1. Finnish emigrants travelling through Gothenburg, Malmo and T1'Ondheim, 
1870-79. 

Gothenburg Malmo Trondheim Total 

1870 32 13 45 
1871 101 14 115 
1872 596 2 598 
1873 945 35 980 
1874 101 101 
1875 93 93 
1876 116 12 128 
1877 145 145 
1878 137 137 
1879 501 5 506 

Total 2,767 5 76 2,848 

northern Norwegian locality is listed as their residence. Neither can it be 
determined with centa1nty in ev,eryca:se, whether emigrants frlom the Tor
nio River Valley had their homes on the Swedish or Fimnish side of the 
ri~er. Anesuimate of the number of Wnni\sh emigr.ants for the years 1870 
-79 set at about 3,000 is probably quite close to the truth. In addition to 
this, Ither,e were perhaps a few hundred Finnish sa~Lors who, after being at 
sea for some time, settled in America during this period. 

The :number of emig.rcmts Jor the yeaJrls 1880-86 oan be computed quite 
accurately from ,the passenger lists of the Gothenburg, Malmo, Stockholm, 
and Trondheim police depantmrents. In ,acoordal!1c.e with these it was as 
follows: 

Table 2. Finnish emigrants travelling through Gothenburg, Malmo, Stockholm and 
T?'ondheim, 1880-86, 

Gothenburg Malmo Stockholm Trondheim Total 

1880 1,727 54 48 52 1,881 
1881 2,383 361 136 34 2,914 
1882 3,113 333 170 118 3,734 
1883 2,259 301 112 63 2,735 
1884 1,514 41 205 15 1,775 
1885 991 83 3 1,077 
1886 2,950 2 358 14 3,324 

Total 14,937 1,092 1,112 299 17,440 

AccordLng to the table the number of emigI'lants for the period 1880-86 
was 17,440. Again rthis may be increased by sever.al hundred Finnish sailors 
who emigrated overseas by deserting .ship. An estimate of 18,000 Finnish 
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emigr,ants during the pertod 1880-86 is probably very near the truth. Thus 
about 21,000 Finns migrated overseas before 1887. It merits mentioning 
here that To i von en's computation of the !flumber of emigrants for the 
period 1866-86 was accordlng Ito her table 11,789. On the other hand i!t must 
aLso be mentioned thaJt TD i v iQ n e n knew ,that the numbe.r of emigr,anlts 
contained in her table was too small.9 

2. Emigration during 1887-92 

It is more difficult to determine the ,extent of Finnish overseas emigra
tion during ithe period 1887-92 than lit is in any pI1eceding or following 
period. This difficulty is due to the faot that passenger lists for this period 
list ,only a portion of the Finnilshemig:I1ants. 

On the basis .of passport lists, To i von en has set the number of emi
gnants during this period at 19,354. The Cen1ural Bureau of Statistics puts 
the number of emigrants for this period at 32,133. The substantial differ
ence between Ithese two figures is due, according to T 0 i von e n, to the fact 
that in the preparation of the official statistics 

»the concep.t of overseas emigration [was] taken very broadly, while 
in the preparation of ,these .statistics [To i v.o·n ,e n's] ,aJil those about 
whose emigration there is some doubt have been excluded.»1 

To i von en also argues that »there are appreclableerrors in calculation» 
contained in the Central Bureau .of Statistics' number of ,emigrants for 1892.2 

The number of emigrants calculated by the Central Bureau of Statistics for 
this year is 6,620,3 while TD i von e n, on the bas~s of pa,ssport lists, came up 
with 3,922 emigrants.4 To i von en does not explain exaotly what the error 
of Central Bureau of StatLstics was, hut .it is ,evident that she considers the 
number of emigrantsoomputed by them .to be eI1ltifiely ,too large. 

Ln any case, the passenger lists preserved in the archives of the Gothen-

9 To i von en 1963, Table 1 and pp. 259-260. In 1885, the Yhdyswaltain Sano
mat (December 1, 1885) made mention of the body of 30,000 Finns, that had by that 
time reached America. However, the number of Finns could hardly have been so 
large, even if the Finnish-speaking emigrants arviving from Norway, which the author 
of this estimate probably included, are counted. Perhaps several thousands of Nor
wegian Finns arrived in America. On the Finns born in Norway and Sweden see 
also War gel i n 1924, pp. 66-68; K ole h m a i n en 1946, pp. 51-52. 

1 To i von e n 1963, Table 1 and pp. 259-260. Compare SVT XXVIII: 1, p. 10 

2 To i von e n 1963, pp. 259-260. 

3 SVT XXVIII: 1, p. 10. 

4 To i von e n 1963, Table 1. 
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burg, Stockholm, M.a1mo .and TIiondhelm police departments can be used as 
a point of departure in estimating the extent ·of emigration. For the end of 
1891 and for 1892, tables pr,eserv,ed in ,the rard1Jives .of !the Finland St€amsh~p 
Company cont'ain informatLon on emigrants leaving as passengers on the 
company's various ships. On ,the basis ,of these souy·ces, :the number of Finn
ish emigrants during the period 1887-92 was ·as follows: 

Table 3. The number oj Finnish emigrants travelling by various routes, 1887-92. 

Gothen-
burg 

1887 6,074 
1888 4,123 
1889 4,642 
1890 4,447 
1891 3,482 
1892 1,008 

Total 23,776 

Malmo Stockholm 

2 

2 

1,713 
580 
493 
271 
104 

67 

3,228 

Trond
heim 

70 
157 

67 
15 
47 
40 

396 

Hanko 5 

14 
3,177 

3,191 

Total 

7,857 
4,862 
5,204 
4,733 
3,647 
4,292 

30,595 

The passenger lists which have been preserved thus show that at Jeast 
30,594 persons .emigr.ated. ThLs isaboUit 58 % larger ·thClln Ithe number of 
emigrants To i von en got on the basis of passpollt lists, but still about 5 % 

smaller than ,the number ,ofemigr.aIllts includedtn the oHidall istatistics f.or 
this period. The .number ,of emigrants included in 'the official statistics is a 
bLt .larg,er than tha't o.f Talb1e 3 beoause fa pallt of ·the emigr,ants were not 
included in the passenger lists which f.orm the basis for the table. 

In the first place, the number of Finnish emigI'1ants must be increased to 
include those who journeyed overseas on ships of Ithe German shipping firms, 
N orddeutscher Lloyd ,and HAPAG, and who ther.efore have not lef.t ,traces 
as emigrants in the Swedish (or Norwegian) police department archives. 
Secondly, it must be estimalted how many F~n:nishemigr.aI1its left from Copen
hagen on ships of Soandinavian shipping companies. Thirdly, it must also 
be counted how many emigr,ants the Finl,and Steamship Company tr,ans
ported to England before the fall of 1891. Materials from vrarious newspapers 
shed light -on >these questions. 

Lt seems to be the case ,thaJt during 1887-89 Finnish emigrants travelling 
on N orddeutscher Lloyd and HAP AG ships were still registered in the pas
senger lists of the Swedi'sh police departments. When, however, N ord
deutscher Lloyd established its own agent in Finland in the fall of 1889, the 

5 Only those transported by the ships of the Finland Steamship Company from 
Hanko to England according to the Hosts preserved iln the archives of the Finland 
Steamship Company, 
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situation changed completely. Par.t of rtJhe emigrants the line transported 
now ·tr,avelled from HankJo to Copenha,gen .and rrom ther,e to Germany, pad 
from Hanko str,a,ight to Lubeck, alIld part as berol'e through Sweden, but 
these, since ,they were under the· responsibility .of Itheagem in F·wand, were 
not included in the passenger Usts of Swedish police depantments.6 Thus the 
emigr.ants Itr,ansported ;by 'the NIO~ddeUltscher Lloyd line by way of Sweden 
during 1890-92 are in so far ·as source materials 'are concerned identic with 
emigrants who did not goO thr.ough Sweden. AJ,so, the majority of passen
gem on the HAP AG Hne WeIlIt f'l'lom Hianlko ito Oopenhagen and thence to 
Germany. In many cases, those who sailed overseas from Copenhagen had 
probahly ·begun their Vioy.ag·e in Hiam.roo, .too. 

The best source of ~nformation.on rtlhe number -of emigraJIlfts who by-passed 
Sweden iJs the newspaper Hanga, which 'from :the !{lime .of .t.ts £ounding in the 
spring of 1890 published information on the quantity of freight goods and 
passengers shd.pped OUlt of . Hanklo. To a oertain eXltent, ·the Vestra Nyland 
aLso published this information. On the basis of this information, we can 
oallculate qu.itte pr,ecis·ely, .at least fo.r the wilnJter momhs, ·the number of F·inn
ish emigrants who joumeyed overseas by way of Copenhagen and Germ·any. 
'Ilhe in!£orma'titon in ,these ,sourlces malres no dtsrbinctiJem between ''br.avehlerson 
the Norddeutscher Lloyd,. the HAPAG, and Scandinavian shipping lines, but 
we know .from other 'sour,oes .that ithe .only ;one ·ofthese ~hat was a really sig
nifioant carrier of FiJnnish emigrants was art -this time Norddeutscher Lloyd.7 

linf'Ormattton published an the Vestra Nyland land the Hango r·eveals thart; 
at" Least 60 Finnish emigl'ants traveUed to Copenhagen in February, 1890, 
and a!t least 172 in March. ELeven of rohe la,'bter, however, wer-e St. Peters
burg Finns. The num?er for April was at least 275.8 Emigration for 1890 
or1ested, how.ever, itn. May .and June, when NOld,deutscher Lloyd ,carried most 
of its passengers by Wiay of Stockholm. However, the number of emigr(lJnts 
leaving Hanko fo.r Copenhag-en be£o.r,e rth-e .emigr.atiJon. »season» began was 
at least 5 . .00, on which basis a cautious ·estimate would place the number of 

6 The exclusion of emigrants transported through Stockholm by Norddeutscher 
Lloyd :llrom the passenger lists of the Swedish police departments comes to light from 
an imnouricement published' in the newspaper, Hango. "In this announcement, 17 
Finntish emigrants who had used. the tr.an51Porbation facil1lties of Norddeutscher Lloyd 
announced that they had left Vaasa for Stockholm on June 6,1890 (Hango, December 
~8, ~890). The names of at least .some of the persons mentioned tn the announcement 
are found in the passport lists, so we can assume the information to be reliable. 
Nevertheless, the' names of these persons· are. not to be foun<l in the passenger lists of 
the polic-e departments in Swedish port towns. ' 

7 In his study appearilllg .in 1899, Jar ne fe 1 t estimates vaguely that »formely» 
Finnish emigrants »for the most part» used Bremen Line (Ja r n ~f e I t 1899, p. 36). 
Finnish emigrants generally knew Norddeutsoher Lloyd by thLs name. For more on 
the »Finnish conquest» by Norddeutscher Lloyd, see below pp. 13?-152. 

8 Vestra Nyland and Hango in the wint~r and spring, 1890. 
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emigrants sailing on Norddeutscher L10yd ships in the first half of 1890 at 
over 1,000. 

Ln the fall of 1890 Ithe Hango published weekly repoI1ts on Finnish emi
grants prepared, apparently in Germany, by Norddeutscher Lloyd. Since 
the names of ,imdividuals in these repo:nts oan lallso nOrn1.ally be found in the 
passport lists, we may be cevtain <that these names were not merely invented 
fOT propaganda pu~poses. The first repor,tconcerned a vessel which left 
Bremerhaven on September 6, 1890 ,and the reports continued until March, 
1891. H is not complete,ly ceI1tain whether ,these 'repoI'!ts contained the na,m:es 
of all the emigrants carried by Norddeutscher Lloyd in :the fall of 1890, so 
the number .of FLnns ideniified froom these reports irepreseI1Jts the minimum 
number of Finns ,travelling .on the Norddeutscher Lloyd line. The reports 
list 790 individuals, if ,three ,people are counted in lthe cases, man »w.iJth 
family» and »mother with children». F,or some reason, however, 65 persons 
were Usted twice, which means that in .the Jasrt; £our .months of 1890 Nord
deutscher Lloyd carried a minimum of 725 Finnish emig~al1!ts.9 Since it has 
already been estimated ,that :the number Df ,emigr,antscarried by Nord
deutscher Lloyd in the first pant of 1890 was probably over 1,000 and for 
September Ito December at least 725, ,the number .of em~grants for the year 
was over 1,700 without counting the months of July and August. The num
ber of emigrants leavimg in these two months was quite probably large 
enough to make the ItransportatiOi!1 of at least 2,000 emigrants by way 
of Copenhag.en and Germany duriJng 'fihe y,eaT highly proba,ble. 

A :statement has been preserved from :the Ifall of 1890 which supports the 
above estimate on ,the ,number of emigI1aalJts tr,avelling ,through Copenhagen 
and Germany. According to the Folkviinnen, over 6,000 Finnish emigrants 
j.ourneyed by way of Sweden in 1890 from the beginning of January to the 
end IOf September. At 1eCliSit 3,000, the a'Iltlcle ·estimated, travelled by other 
routes.t 0 This newspaper ,article exaggerates somewhat for only about 4,100 
names .of Finns can be found ,in the Swedish police department passengeT 
lists for January - September 1890, and iit is highly unlikely that ,the over 
6,000 FiII1ns mentioned by thea·~ticle .as travelling th~ough Sweden included 
any of the emigrants who were carried by the Norddeutscher Lloyd line 
by way of Stockholm, and who were -thus unknown to the Swedish author
ities. Assuming rthat ,the num:ber of those'tI1avelling Ithrough Sweden and 
the number of emigrants using other routes have been exaggerated to 
appvoximately ,the sam·e ,extentt,the 'true .fLgure foOr IthO'se going by other 
floutes would be about 2,000, precisely :the Sarrrlle as has been estimated 
on ·the hasis of infoI1mation appeaI11ng iin the Hango and 'the Vestra Nyland. 

About 6,700 emigrants thus leH Finland in 1890. 

9 Hango, September-December, 1890. 
10 Folkvannen, November 11, 1890. 
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Accordin.g to reports appeaiI"ing in the Hango, about 1,000 Finnish emi
grants left Hanko for Copenhagen and Germany in the first four months of 
1891. Even in May, when traffiic w,asa1ready moving primarily by way of 
Sweden, there were about 300 such emigrants. These news 1tems, which 
mention the numbers of ,emigI1a'nts by ship, ~also aL:fiiI'lm Ithat about 70 Fillins 
travelled to Copenhagen through Hanko in December. The Gothenburg and 
Stockholm police depar,tmeilit passenger lists ,contain the names of only 824 
Finns for the first four months of 1891, 'aJJthough connections from Hanko 
with Stockholm were just las good las ,those wiJth Copenhagen. Only 26 
Finns appear for December in the lists kept by the Swedish authorities. l1 

Thus, the number .of Finl1!S going ,by w,ay of Copenhagen to Germany and 
from there overseas was gr,eater in January-April ,and December, 1891, 
than the number .of those emigr,ating Ithrough Sweden fto England and Ithen 
on to countries overseas. 

The picture given by a tr,avel narrattive ,about emigrants' use of the 
shipping lines also indicates that 1891 was the golden year of Nord
deutscher Lloyd in FJnlalIl:d. SpecificaLly, th1s lIlIaIiI1ative says that there were 
over 200 passengers on ,the steamship Norra Finland when it l,eft Vaasa on 
May 25, of whom 151 were Norddeutscher LLoyd customers. When the 
jour,ney continued from Bremen, 'about three hundred Finns were aboard 
the ship Elbe. 12 

The passenger lists of the Gothenburg and Stoakhollm police departments 
contain nea'rly 3,600 Finns ,f,or rthe year 1891. lin other words, the number 
travel'l1ng by way of Sweden decreased :Drom the preceding year. Since 
Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish emigration all increased in 1891,13 11 would 
be natural to assum'e that the same occurr.ed in Filnland. The drop in the 

11 Hango, 1891; the passenger lists of the Gothenburg and Stockholm police 
departments. TYYH:s:m:4:20-21 and m:3:1. Norddeutscher Lloyd lists of Finnish 
emigrants travelling in January and February published in the Hango also give a 
picture compatible with the numbers publLshed in the Hango of emigrants transported 
by each ship. According to Norddeutscher Lloyd passenger lists, 219 Finns emigrated 
in January and February (the last ship leavting Germany on February 14). News 
reports concerning each ship leaving Hanko include information on the departure of 
about 150 travellers, but nothing ds mentioned in the paper about the number of 
passengers leaving on one ship. On departure from Hanko the group of travellers 
however usually included a rather small number of non-emigrants. 

12 Tyomies, July 29, 1891. 
13 International Migrations II, pp. 667, 748, 756. According to Finland's 

official emigration statistics, the number of emigrants for 1890 was 5,982 and for 
1891 it was 4,869. These numbers, however, cover only Oulu and Vaasa Provinces. 
Since by this stage emigration was spreading to new areas, also beyond Oulu and 
Vaasa Provinces, the picture of the development of the total number of emigrants 
given by the official emigration statistics cannot be held as very trustworthy for this 
period. 
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number of emigDanti:s going 'thr,ough Sweden may, ,therefore, indicate that 
Norddeutscher Lloyd gained a larger share of lthe tDade of Finnish emigrants 
.fromthe Swedish ,agents. Since ,the lTlJumbers ,of Ithose going ,by way of 
Copenhagen were probably greater than the numbers travelling through 
Sweden, it seems qui,te .1iJ~eIy .that ,at [least 4,000 Finns emigDated overseas by 
way ,of Copenhagen and Gennany. The FinLand Steamship Company also 
tIianspopted in ,the winter and :spT.i!ng 1891 about 300 emig.rants.14 The !to·1lal 
number of emigrants for 1891, then, was perhaps about 7,800. 

A paIiticularly large ,amount of different source ma,teriaJs dealing with 
Finnish emigration through Copenhagen and Germany in 1892 has been 
pI"eserved. On the basis :of mruteriral 'appearing tin ,the Inewspaper, Hango, it 

can be estimated that about 1,525 Finns emigrated ,along this route during the 
first four months ,of the year. Flrom Mrayto August, about 670 emigrants 
travelled by way of Copenhagen. This year's emigration (carried by Nord
deutscher Lloyd) ,throug!h StockhoLm was probaJbly very small. On the other 
hand, the number of Finnish emigrants carried by Germ,an shipping com
panies in ,the last f.our monrtlhs of 1892 W,ag completely insignificant, for a 
cholera epidemic almost halted emigrant traffic through Germany. But on 
the basis of ,the Hango, we can be almost ·certa:iJn Ithat in 1892 ,about 2,200 
Finnish emigrants left Hanko for Copenhagen and Germany.15 

In addition to news items in the Hango, a report furnished Finnish news
papers by Norddeutscher Lloyd also conta:iJn information on the number of 
emigrants carried by ,thatoompany',s rShips. According to rthis source, Nord
deutscher Lloyd transported 2,112 Flinns from the beginning of May to the 
beginning of Ootober. For ,the first nine monrths of the year the number of 
these Finns was 3,429,16 thus there were 1,317 emigrants from the beginning 
of J,anuary to the end of April. Sinoe news iJtems in the Hango selt 
this number at about 1,525 emigrants, there is a difference of a little over 
200 between these .two sources. However, these 200 could well have been 
customers of HAPAG or Scandinavian shipping lines. As has been mentioned, 
emigration was very smaLl lat ,the lend .of :the year due ,to cholera. Thus it 
seems likely that ,the number of Filnnish emigr,ants carried by Norddeutscher 
Lloyd in 1892 was about 3,500. For Ithe saJme year, the Finland Steamship 
Company transported a ,total of 3,177 emigrants.17 ln (addition, the names of 
1,115 Finnish emigI1ants can :be :£ound 1n tuhe .passenger hsts .of Swedish and 
Norwegian police departments,18 so that we can be ceIitain, on the basis of 
these sources, ,that at least 7,800 emigr,ants 1efit Finland during Ithe year. 

14 See below p, 33. 
15 I-Iango, 1892. 
16 Nya Press en, October 12, 1892. 
17 Statistics in the archives of the F,inland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17, 
18 The passenger lists of the Gothenburg, Stockholm and Trondheim pOlice 

departments. TYYH:s:m:4:21-22; m:3:1; m:6:3. 
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According to the Hango} 7,599 persons emigI'laJted overseas ,through 
Hanko in 1892.19 Sinoe in the winter, voy.ages to Sweden left from Hanko, a 
pant 'of :bhe emigrants going by Wlay of Swed.en lef.t ,from .this pont. HowevelI', 
in 1892, most emigration by way of Sweden occurred in the summer months, 
when emigranlf:s fliom Os1mobothnia no longer travelled Ithrough Hanko. It d:s 
thus within the realm of possibility thaJt the number of emigrants for the 
year 1892 Wcas over 8,000. 

As alluded to above, To i von en ,observed that the CentraJ Bureau of 
Statistics made ,substanthcl eTirors lin ca1cu1artilng :the number of emig,raJnts for 
1892. To i von ,e n's observation can hardly have been due to any other 
cause than ,the fact that she was nat laware of all the passpo!I!t JtsIts upon 
which the Central Bureau of Statistics prepared .their calculation of the num
ber of emigrants for 1892. In any case, the number of emigrants for 1892 
is much more incorreci in T 0 i von en's statistics Ithan H is in the official 
emigration startLstics. 

The Hanko figures in Table 3 are based on the statistics on the number of 
emigr,ants carried by the Finland Steamship Company that have been p'I1e
served in that company's 'archives. The earliest entries in this material are 
from the end of 1891 when the F.inland Steamship Company begian regulalI' 
transport of emigrants from Hanko to Hull. But the Finland Steamship Com
pany had calrried emigrants already before ,this. Larrs :l<Jrog'iu'S, one of the 
Filnland Steamship Company's key people had announced already in 1887 
that he was selling ,tickets ito depantingemig.r.al1lts;20 thus the ,company, from 
this year onward, had ·at least something Ito do with emigrants. However, 
there is nothing Ito indicate that lthe ~imJ1and Steamship Company oa'rried 
any ,appreciabl'e numbers of emigrants before 1891. As mentioned above in 
the winter .and spring of 1891, ;the oompany's ships caI1ried about 300 emi
grants. The Capella} which isaHed Ithe Harnk,o-Copenhagen-Hull route, 
carried about 120 emigrants from Hanko to etther Copenhagen or Hull. The 
sh~p Regulus, which also .sa11ed lthe Hanko-Copenhagen-Hull route, <trans
ported about 175 emigr,ants.21 The number of known voy;ages is not great, but 
on ,the other hand, the preservation of informartionooncemmg these :irregular 
voy;ages is so haphazard, so that for the years 1887-91 travcl from Finland 
direct to Hull was probably somewhat more eXltensive .than newspaper repoms 
indicate. 

19 Hango, June 6, 1893. 

20 For example, Waasan Lehti, September 7, 1887. 

21 Hango, January 4, February 5, March 1, 29, April 26, 1891. The Hango did 
not mention, ,if the emigrants travelled through Germany or England. In the January 
1 issue of the Hango it is said that after new ships were set on the line Hanko-
Copenhagen-Hull a portion of Finland's emigration stl1eam would probably go 
directly from Hanko to England. 

3 
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Since winter sea tr:avel was difEicu1t, some emig:r.ation agents also sent 

Finns by way of St. P'etersburg to Libau, whence they were then able to con

tinue their journey by ship. Travel by way o.f St. Petersburg was advertised 

in the newspapers already in 1888,22 but very little information about the 

aatua.J use of ,this route has been preserved. In the wlnter of 1889, a news 

item in the Vestra Nyland mentioned rthat about fifty emigrants who had 

been waiting departure from Hanko travelled instead ,through Hyvinkaa to 

St. Petersburg and Libau, rand rtlhat more emigrants possibly joined the group 

at Hyvinkaa.23 Also it is known that in March, 1892, ten persons journeyed 

through St. Petersburg, hecause ioe prev'ented ili,e departure of ships from 

Hanko.24 On the basis ·of sources available, however, it seems unlikely that 

mo:r.e than a f.ew hundr,ed went Ito Amel'1ica by way ,of St. Petersburg. The 

places of these people on ships sailing from Finland were filled by a number 

of St. Petersburg Finns, whose ,emigration w,as noted by the Hango as early 

as the fall of 1890.25 The Finns from St. Petersburg cannot be distinguished 

in the passenger lists from Finns fr.om Finland. Those who travelled by w,ay 

of St. Petersburg and Libau may have sometimes been listed in the passenger 

lists of ,the Gothenburg Police Department or in the ,repovts published by 

Norddeutscher Lloyd, but usually this small group of emigrants does not 

appear in these statistics. 

As seen above, it is clear that the number of Filnnish emigrants for the 

years 1887-92 cannot be eXlaotlycomputed. By using a variety of source 

materials, it is possible however to make a fairly accurate estimate of the 

extent of emigration. On the basis of passenger liSits of the Swedish and 

Norwegian police departments and the statistics of the Finland Steamship 

Oompany we know for certa,in ,of .the depar.ture .of 30,594 emigrants. Another 

9,500-10,000 emigrants probably ~ravelled by the Norddeutscher Lloyd, 

HAPAG, ,and various ScandinaViLan 'Sh1pping rlines. To this may be added 

several hundred peopl,e who travelled by out-of-4he-ordinary routes and 

means, plus perhaps several hundred Fmnish sailors. Thus the ItotaJ number 

of Finnish emigrants for the period 1887-92 was something over 40,000. The 

number of emigrants is rthus much greater than previous orulculations and 

studies have indicated; more, for example, than To i von en calculated 

from .the palSspont lists.26 

22 For example, Wasabladet, April 7, 1888. 

23 Vestra Nyland, February 12, 1889. 

24 Hango, March 8, 1892. 

25 Hango, November 2, 1890. 

26 To i von en 1963, Table 1. See also SVT XXVIII: 1, p. 10. 
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3. Emigration during 1893-1914 

In addition to official emigration stat]stics based on passport lists, infor
mation for the period 1893-1914 is also availablle fr.om the lists of emigran.ts 
transpoT1ted by shipping eompa'nJies, ,especially the Finland Steamship 
Company. Statistics for the years 1894-1914 based mainly on information 
provided by ,the Finland Steamship Company hav,e ,been published in Suomen 
Tilastollinen Vuosikirja (Fin-land 'is StatiSlukal Yeavbook). The following 
table shows the oUicial number ofemigr.aruts based ,on passpor,t lis.ts .as taken 
from official ,emigr,ation statistics,1 ,and tnformaho.n given by shipp1ng com
panies on the number of emigrants they carried, as :taken from Suomen TiZas
tollinen Vuosikirja. 2 In add iti,o.n , the figures :areaugmented, for 1893, by 
information found in the Finland Steamship Company's archives, and for 
the eI1Jt~re period, bycomputattons on Ithe numbeI'ls :of emig-ra'Ilits listed in 
Swedish and Norwegian 3 police department 'archives. 

A comparison of ,the oHi-cial statistics for 1893-1914 to the information 
contained in the various passenger lists shows that the former lists had a total 
of 253,016 emigrants ,and ,the t1a1tter, 264,358. Ln'the yea'rs 1893-95 and 1914, 
the number of emigrants contained in the official statistics is larger than 
the number in the various passenger lists, while for the years 1896-1913 the 
passenger lists show slightly larger numbers of emigI'1ants than the official 
statistics do. 

Statistics based both on passport lists and passenger lists contain certain 
errors which must be ,taken into account when attempting to estimate Ithe 
number of Finnish emigrants for the yearn 1893-1914. In the first place, 
the fact ,that not all em'igrants used passports Lessens tthe reliabilllity of the 
passport lists. This practiee was probably most general in the opening 

1 SVT XXVIII: 1, p. 10; XXVIII: 8, p. 2; XXVIII: 11, p. 2. 

2 Suomen TilastoUinen Vuosikirja (STV) 1915, pp. 114-115. It is mentioned in 
Suomen TUastollinen Vuosikirja that information was received primarily from the 
Finland Steamship Company, but from 1906 on information from the Helsinki Steam
ship Company is also included. STV 1915, p. 114 note 1. However, when information 
on the number of emigrants carried by shipping companies in Suomen Tilastollinen 
Vuosikirja is compared to the number of emigrants carried by the Finland Steamship 
Company according to the F,inland Steamship Company',g archives, it appears that 
the Helsinki Steamship Company did not carry emigrants at all. 

3 From Norway only the l,ists of the Trondheim Police Department for 1893-
1900 have been available. It is highly unlikely that, except 1Jn exceptional cases, 
names of emigrants would be found in the archives of other Norwegian police 
departments. Moreover, the number of Fdnns trave1Ung by way of Trondhelm around 
1900 was so small that the passenger lists of the Trondheim Police Department at this 
stage no longer have any practical si,gnifioance as ,a source :For study of Finnish 
emigration. 
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TabZe 4. The number of Finnish emigrants according to officiaZ statistics and 
passenger lists of the shipping lines, 1893-1914. 

1 2 3 4 5 
Finland 

Steamship 
Company Pa·ssenger 

Official and other lists of Passenger Passenger 
emigration Firmish Gothen ... lists of lists of 2 +3+ 
statistics companies burg Stockholm Trondheim 4+5 

1893 9,117 5,231 789 37 631 6,688 
1894 1,380 1,075 199 9 1,284 
1895 4,020 2,981 302 12 3,296 
1896 5,185 4,942 360 12 15 5,329 
1897 1,916 2,557 209 2 4 2,772 
1898 3,467 3,667 214 5 3,886 
1899 12,075 12,357 631 4 12,993 
1900 10,397 10,642 653 21 11,316 
1901 12,561 12,659 546 13,205 
1902 23,152 21,753 1,554 4 23,311 
1903 16,964 16,087 2,129 18,216 
1904 10,952 10,351 918 11,269 
1905 17,427 17,545 1,209 18,754 
1906 17,517 16,466 1,090 17,556 
1907 16,296 16,056 874 16,930 
1908 5,812 6,248 185 6,433 
1909 19,144 20,283 726 21,009 
1910 19,007 19,571 714 20,285 
1911 9,372 9,945 306 10,251 
1912 10,724 11,447 348 11,795 
1913 20,057 21,370 485 21,855 
1914 6,474 5,786 139 5,925 

Total 253,016 249,019 14,580 58 701 264,358 

phases of emigr.ation, tha't is !bef,ore 1893, but in 1893-1914 emigrating with
out a passport was still quite common in some parts of Oulu Province.4 

Emigr.ants leaving w~thout p~ports usually show up ,in the Swedish and 
Norwegian police departments' passenger lists, but discovering which of the 
emigrants listed ther.e w,ere IthOse leaving wiJthout passports would be so great 

4 Emigrating without passports was most common in the Tornio River Valley, 
from which it was very easy to get to Sweden. Appaillently 'emigrall1its sometimes saw 
the requirement of obtaining a passport as an attempt of the authorities to irritate 
them. Something of this sort is alluded to in the comment published iIn the Amerikan 
Suometar, May 1, 1889, which stated that it was not at all strange that someone 
would come from Finland without a passport: »The passport is for no other purpose 
than that through it they can take still a few marks from the wallet of the one 
leaving». 
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a task as to put it beyond the realm of possibility.5 Those emignaHng with
out passponts probably 'made up, lin the operuiJng ,phases ofemigratton, about 
fifty percent of the total emigra'nts; by 1893-1914, however, they composed 
probably only a :few percent. 

Another reason for er:r:ors of official statistics is itnat not everyone who 
took .out a passport .actuaLly used I1t. It is oOltnpletely impossible to determine 
system.atically which persons applied for passports but did not emigrate. 
Ther:e are, however, numerous :indicaItions ttha't passpoI'lts remained unused. 
Thus of 30 people who appeared 111 ,the register .of the Ik,aalinen bailiff as 
emigrants leavimg in 1893, Ithree still wer,e living in their horne 'c.ommunes 
at the beginning of 1894, though they had all applied for permission to 
emigr,ate to Am'erica :in the first half iof :the preced111g year. The bailiff's list 
also says, that 'one of the persons in ,the register had »returned from his 
j,ourney» without T,ea,ching Amenica.6 The Centr'al Bureau of Stat~S'tics 

used the likaalinen bailiff's lists in compiling the offidal statistics and 
indiscriminately included all/those listed as having .left ,f.or Am.er1oa.7 In the 
same year, the emignant list of the Kankaanpaa bailiff contains the names 
of 15 who Itook out permits .for ItI'laVlel,to Arnedca, but never left. At least 
five of these had even reached the stage of applying for passports frOom the 
Turku and Pori provincial government.8 The total number in the c.opy 
of Kankaanpaa bailiff's emigr,<mt Hst was 116. This list was also used in 
oompi1ing ,the official 'emigration stamSitics. 

There were many reasons :Lor leaving passports unused. On .ocoasion the 
hinderance was that the person did not succeed in colleoting the total sum 

5 A portion of those travelliing by w.ay of Sweden also used passports, for which 
reason computing the number of those leaving without passports would presuppose 
a comparison of all the names appea!ringiJn the passport lists with those found in the 
Swedish passenger lists. The great number of passports taken out would in itself 
make this work extremely difficult. And additionaJ. difficulties ar.e caused by the 
fact that some of the Finns listed in the Swedish passenger lists have received »new» 
names in Sweden, sometimes spelled completely iincorrectly. 

(; The Ikaalinen bailiff's register of emigrants leaving lkaalinen and Jamijarvi 
in 1893. Archives of the CenrtI1al Bureau of Statistics. SVA. 

7 SVT XXVIII: 1, Table IX. Compare the Ikaalinen bailiff's register of emi
grants leaving Ikaalinen aoo Jamijarvi iJn 1893. 

8 The Kankaanpaa bailiff's register of emigrants leaving Kankaanpaa, Karvia 
and Honkajoki in 1893. The archives of Kankaanpaa bailiff. Turun Maakunta
arki..sto (TMA); the copi.es of the Kankalanpaa bailiff's register of emigrants leaving 
Kankaanpaa, Karvia and Honkajoki in 1893. The archives of the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. SVA; the passport lists of the Tunku and Pori provincial government in 
1893. TMA. If the Kankaanpaa bailiff's register of 1893 emigrants is compared to the 
number of emigrants for the aboV'e communes listed in the official statistics, it can bE" 
seen that the information contained in the register was accepted as it into the official 
statistics. In add:ition: toO the 15 per.sons who did Inot use their passports, 3 persons 
took passports and gave them to somebody else who used them. 
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needed for the journey.9 At times the cause was perhaps a sudden illness, 
or ,that the emigrant was turned ba,ck at Hanko because of rtrachoma.10 

Sometim.es, news arriving from America may have postponed the trip for 
so ,long ithat the pasStport ·expired. Except Lor the year 1893, however, unused 
passports probably had little effect on official statistics. However, ,the 
existence ·of this kind of p~ssp.ort .owner makes the preparation of accurate 
statistics more difficult. 

»Limping» cooperation between ~he Centr,al Bureau of Statistics and 
the passpontof£icials also caused errors in the emigration statistics. In 
compiHng ,theofficial emigratiJon statistics .for 1893, the Central Bureau of 
Statistics counted emigrants from a section of Turku and Pori Province twice, 
cClIusi:ng ,errors paIiticularly in ,the ,numbers of emigI1aIllts from northern Sata
kunta communes. These errors occurred because .the lists containing offi
cial statistical m31teriJals were compiled in a differ,ent manner in Turku ClInd 
Pori Province than in the rest of the eountry. In TUI1ku and Pori Province 
the bailiffs and .city ,admintstratioIlJs :that were iIlIot necessarily passport 
authorities collected the statistical material on emigrants, while in the rest 
of :the country these statistics were based on lists kept by passpo:r:t officials. 
Since a portion of emigrants leaving from Turku and Pori Province took out 
passports in other provinces, ftheyappe.ared in the Central Bureau of 
Statistics' compilations twice: first on the basis of Turku and Pori Province's 
bailiffs' and city .admtnistratLOIIls' ,usts ,and then ,on ,the basis ,of passport 
officials' lists from the provinces where the passports were issued.l1 

On the other hand, the oar'elessness of passport offictals ,also led 
to a situation where the numbers of emigrants in statistics based on passport 
lists was sm·aller than :the number based .on !the various passenger lists. This 
is true at least of the Turku and Pori provincial government's and the Uusi
maa provincial government's liJsts. Ln 1900, ,the Turku ·and Pori provincial 
government sent the Central Bureau of Statistics lists which contained the 
names of numerous individuals about whom infoDmation was incomplete. 

9 To i von e n mentions that a man who could not be trusted was not able to 
get money for travel anywhere (T 0 i von e n 1963, p. 58). 

10 For example the passenger lists for 1905 contain entries on persons who were 
turned back at Hanko because of illness. 

11 The copies of the registers of emigrants leaving sent to the Central Bureau 
of Statistics. The archives of the Central Bureau of Statistics. SVA. Compare SVT 
XXVIII: 1, Table IX. For example, Aleksander Gammelgard from Merikarvia 
appears in the copies of Merikarvia bailiff's and Kristiinankaupunki city administra
tion's emigrant lists and has been counted twice. According to official statistics 46 
emigrants left from Merikarvia in 1893. The copies of Merikarvia bailiff's emigrant 
lists in the archives of the Central Bureau of Staroistics, however, contain only 40 
emigrants. The 6 »extra» are those who had received their passports from the Kris
tiinankaupunki city administration. 
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Because of this, the Centval Bureau of Statistics ran into difficulties when 
it tried to determine which .of ,those ,receiving passpovts actually went 
to America and which used the passport for different pUI1poses. The Central 
Bureau of Statistics proceeded in such a manner that »only those individuals 
whose birth date is listed are counted in the yearly statistics as having left 
Lor America, the rest have been excluded.»12 

The Uusimaa provincial administrators seem to have been especially 
oareless, for, while :they weverequired ,to maI1k in the passport lists the 
place to which the passport applicant desired to emigrate, they in 
many cases failed to include this destination. Then, in sending the Central 
Bureau of Statistics the lis:ts of passport 'applicoots who intended to emigvate, 
the provincial government excluded the nam,es of those without a destina
tion listed. A group at the IGHUT has attempted to determine how many of 
these »forgotten» individuals there were, by comparing the names of all per
sons appearing in the Uusimaa provinciJal,governmeJ1Jt's passport lists for 1905 
witth the names ,appeaI1ing in ,the Finland Steamship Company's passenger 
lists and the passenger lists of the Gothenburg Police Department. The 
names of 673 people from Uusimaa Province ,appear,ed in both the Uus1maa 
provincial government's passport lists and the passenger lists. Since the 
number of emigral'l/ts from Uusi1maJa Prov,ince listed in Ithe official emigra
tion statistics is 434,13 it appears that ,the carelessness of provincial officials 
produced omissions which caused the number of Ithe province's emigraJnts 
appearing in the official statistics to be about 35 % smaller than it in truth 
was. Of the UusimCl!a Province oommunes, Helsinki contributed ,the greatest 
number of these omissions: according to official stattstios 255 emigr,ated from 
the commune, but on Ithe has is of ,the 'comparison :o,f the paJSSpor.t ,lists to rthe 
passenger lists, the departure of 384 emigrants can be verified. In relative 
terms, the omissions wer,e ,even greater ,in Hanko, from which Ithe official 
statistics list five emigrants leaving in 1905, but from which the departure 
of 20 persons was confirmed by Ithe ,above ,comparison.14 

The number of emigrcm-ts listed in the official statistics for provinces 
other than Uusim.aa Province is ,1Cl!rger Ithan Ithe number discovered by the 
comparison made at the University of Turku. In addition to Uusimaa Prov
ince, there are only ,a few communes in Turk.u ,and Fori Province for which 
the picture of the extent of emigration derived from the official statistics 
is ,too ,slight.15 

12 Such a notice was written in pencil in the emigrant register sent to the Central 
Bureau of Statistics by the Turku and Pori provincial government, which included 
the names of those persons who had received their passports from this government. 
The archives of the Central Bur,eau of Statistics. SV A. 

13 SVT XXVIII: 3, Table X. 
14 Ibid, 
15 A comparison of the passport and passenger lists for different provinces shows 
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'I1he oompar,ison of passport 1tsts ,to passenger Lists ,also uncovered tw,o 
cases in which ,the Central Bureau of Statistics has computed the number 
of emigrants frama certatn com'muneoompl'etely inooI'lreotly, wjJthout, how
ever, causing errors in the .total number of FtImish emigrants. According 
to the official statistics no emigrants le£t A.htava jm 1905, and 29 left Loppi.16 

The above-mentioned compartso:n reViealed that ,at least 46 individuals left 
hhJtava, while prob.ably Onlly :three emi]gra,ted f.no.m Loppi. In the case of 
A..htava, the explanation is Ithat ~the Bureau of Statistics Hsted Ahtavanians 
as Ahtadans, that is, IthecQmpller lof Ithe statistics oonfused 'the plaoe Ahtava 
with Ahtari. On ,the other hand, in the oalculatiQn of Loppi's emigrants it 
appears that par,t Qf theemig:rants fr,o:m La(ppi(Tur:kuand P.ori Province) 
are listed by the Central Bureau 'Of Statistics as Loppians.17 

Lt a.lso appears that some paJssporrt ,ofificia1s, ,alt J.eastaJt the beginning Qf 
the present century, intentionally excluded from the lists sent to the 
Centr.al Bur-eauof StaUsttcs ,the names iOf :those persons, who beoause they 
were apprQaching draft ,ag,e WQuld not have been able Ito receive the pass
ports whioh remained in .:florce .:for sever,al y.eafs ,as wer-e usually given to 
emigrants. For -example, ,the PQri city administration passPQrt lists contain 
the names 0.1 .some individuals who had received passponts lasting for twoO 
months but who were not menttoned 'at all iln the oopies Qf the lists sent 
the Centr,al Bureau ,of Startistios. On ,the bas~s ,of passenger lists, however, 
ilt can be shown that at least ,some 'Qf ,these persons receiving short-term 

that at least the following numbers of individuals were listed in bOoth the passport 
and passenger lists. This same table also .includes information on the number of emi
grants from each province accQrding to official statistics for 1905. 

Province 

Uusimaa 
Turku and Pori 
Hame 
Viipuri 
Mikkeli 
Kuopio 
Vaasa 
Oulu 

Totall 

In both the passport and 
the passenger lists 

673 
3,052 

525 
818 
288 
594 

7,452 
2,435 

15,837 

16 SVT XXVIII: 3, Table X. 

In official 
statistics 

434 
3,281 

581 
944 
341 
678 

8,453 
2,715 

17,427 

17 The number of emigrants from Ahtari for 1905 in the official emigration 
statistics comes to 151. In a compar1son of tlhe passports and paSiseng,er lis-ts, howeveT, 
only 87 cases of a person from Ahtari taking Qut a passPQrt were found in the 
passenger lists. The official emigration statistics list 51 emigrants from Lappi (Turku 
and Pori Province). However, in a comparison of the passport and passenger lists 
85 persons from Lappi (Turku and Fori PwvLnce) who took out passports were found 
in the passenger lists. 
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passp.orts went to America. As an ,eXlalInple, let us dte 'a group o.f four emi
grants from Merikarvia, ,to wh.om the Pori city administr.ation gave pass
ports on November 21, 1901. Three m.emooIiS ·of the group reoeived pass
po.rts which remained in force for two yearn. T.he passport ·of the f.ourth 
wa:s f.o.r only one yoear. The IP8.'~POI1t Qist includes ,the biTth dates .of all four, 
which indicate ,that the members of the grou;p would be facing military 
oonscrtption within -one or two ye.aTs. The lists do :nOlt me,n;t1on their oO'ill1ltry 
of destination.18 There is no sign of this group in the lists the Pori 
dty administrators :sent to the CentlfJal Bureau o.f Statistics,19 so this group 
from Merik.arvia could not have been included in the official statistics. 
Bassenger lists of ,the Fi'l1latnd Sttearmshtp Company ·show, however, ttohCllt four 
men of draft age left Merikiarvia fror America. The destination of two of 
these was Biwabik, Md;nn., Ithe ;thiI1d, Crystall F'aLls, Mich., and .the fot.l!nth, 
Iron Belt, Wisc.2o 

It wouLd not be p.ossible in practioe .t.ocomplle ,accurately the numhe.r of 
individuals in each year who did not use their passports once they had 
recei vied ·them. Lt wOUJld pr,obaJbly be equally diffkuH t.ocaolculalte the 
number of those who circumvented the regul-artions required for passport 
applications, or whose nam·es, for some other reason, did not appear in those 
matertals which the Central Bureau of Statistics used in compiling emigra
tion ,stalmstics. The evidence that ha:s c.ome fo,rw,a'I1d durtng the prep,ar.ation 
of this study, however, indicates that the number .of emigrants who were 
excluded :£rom ,the Centr,a,l Bureau I(),f Startism.cs' liJsts, :because ,they le:£t with
out passport ,or because .of some other reason, was appreciably larger than 
the ,number ,.of :those who .aid iI'101t U'sethei,r passports ,once they received 
them, and thus were included 1n the offidal statistics, even though they did 
not emigrate. To ,a large €X1tent ,this 'explains why the number of emigr1alllts 
for ~the period 1896-1913 was somewha't smaller according to official statis
Hcs Jtlllan ·itt w,as according Ito passenger lists. 

Table 4 contains information taken from Suo men Tilastollinen Vuosi
kirja (Finland's Statistical Yearbook) concerning the number of emigrants 
carried by shipping companies; for the years 1894-1909, 1911 and 1913-14 

these figures include only F,inllarnd Steamsh~p Company passengers. There 
were several minor errors and .omissions in the figures which the shipping 
companies :supplied Ito <the CeI1Jt~al Burearu 'Olf StCllt1s'bics. Ln ,the first place, 
materials preserved in the archives of Ithe Finland Steamship Company show 
that ,the number of emigrants -tor 1905 .giv,Em Ito the Central Bureau .of 

18 The Pori city administraUon passport Hsts for 1901. TMA. 
19 The register of emigrants in 1901 sent to the Central Bureau of Statistics by 

the Pori cilty administr.ation. The a'rchives of the Oentral Bureau of Statistics. SV A. 
20 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1901. TYYH:s:m:7:1. 

The four emigrants left Hanko on November 22, 1901. 
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Statistics contained 796 Russians, so that the correct number of emigrants 
is 17,545 .instead ·of 18,341. Nor can we ,bearbso.1utely eernain of the number 
of emigr.ants for 1907. Suomen Tilastollinen Vuosikirja places the number 
of emigrants at 16,056, but the F1nland Steamship Company archives show 
that the company transported a total of 32,313 emigrants in 1907 of which 
16,257 were Russians. When the number of Russians is subtracted from the 
total number of emigrants, we get exactly the 16,056 emigrants found in Suo
men Tilastollinen Vuosikirja. However, the Finland Steamship Company's 
archives also indicate that, in addition ·to the ,above ..... mentioned 32,313, the 
company also carried 1,247 people to ·e1ther DennJJark .or England. Some 
of these possessed tickets Qin transatlantic lines, some nQit.21 The records 
show that ,only a sma:Ll percentage of Ithese were Finns, the rest being 
Russians.22 

Suomen TilastoHinen Vuosiki1'ja ·sets the number of emigrants for 1910 
at 19,571;23 while according to a compilation preserved in the archives of the 
Finland Steam,ship Company, ,the company Itr,ansported 19,462 emigrants 
this year.24 In 1912, the number of emigrants according to Suomen Tilas
toHinen Vuosikirja was 11,447;25 a,ccordtng ,to Ithe compibtion in the Fin
land Steamship Company's archives, it was 11,358.26 It seems apparent on 
the basis of these figures, :that some .other company besides the Finland 
Steamship Company transported emigrants in 1910 and 1912. On the other 
hand, it is .also ,possible 'thCilt all of the emignants included in the figures .of 
Suo men Tilastollinen Vuosikirja wer'e F~nlarnd Steamship Company passen
gers, and that the differences are due .merely Ito incomplete preservation 
.of source materials. 

The reliability of the Finland Steamship Company passenger lists can 
to a certain eXltent be :tested by compard.:ng ,the figures on the number of em i
grants carried by the company accordtng to its tables on each ship with infor
mation published in the newspaper Hango. The fol1owing table contains 
information concerning sever,al shtps f.or the years 1893-95 based both on 
Finland Steamship Company statistios ,and on news :i'tems in ,the Hango. 

Acoor.ding ,to .a,!"ticl:es published 1n ithe Hango more .emig,rants left on 
Finland Steamship Company vessels than Istatistics kept by the company 
conce!"ning ;third -class p,assenger.s reveal. The reason fiOT this difference c'an
not be known for cer.tain. H is possible (that .the Hango was given an exag
gerated number for propaganda purposes. It seems more likely, however, 

21 Tickets either for the Pacific, Union-Castle or R.M.S.P. lines. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 
22 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:4. 
23 STV 1915, p. 115. 
24 'fhe collections of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 
25 STV 1915, p. 115. 
26 The collections of the Fi:nlal!1d Steamship Company. TYYH:,s:m:7:17. 
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Table 5. The number of emigrants leaving on certain Finland Steamship Company's 
ships according to passenger lists and to information appearing in the Hango. 

Number of travellers 
Number of emi- and emigrants accord-
grants according ing to the H ango 

to Finland Emigrants 
Date of Stelamship Com- among 

Ship departure pany material Travellers travellers 

Urania 18.4.1893 473 506 492 
Astraea 25.4.1893 330 370 344 
Urania 15.5.1893 223 250 237 
Urania 15.7.1893 129 156 130 
Ast1'Qea 12.5.1894 31 48 32 
U1'ania 20.4.1895 117 153 124 

tha,t first-class or saloon passengers and second-class passengers included 
a small number of emigrants. It is also within the realm of possibility that 
a small portion .of theemig.:r;ants pur,chased their ,tiokets for {he AUa,rutic 
crossing only after arriving in England. Knowledge exists of this type of 
emigrants at least for the year 1899, when the Queensland government paid 
the way of Finnish emigrants from London to Australia. Thus, when Matti 
Kurikka left for Australia on the ship Astraea, the Hango wrote that there 
were 62 emigrants and seve:r;al saloon passengers aboard.27 But figures 
preserved in Ithe Finland Steamship Company's ,archives show that only 16 
of the people aboard had purchased tickets for the trip across the Atlantic.28 

Thus there were 46 emigrants aboard the Astraea who were not included 
in the emigration statistics drawn up by the Finland Steamship Company. 

In the case .of a few years, Hsts corutJaining the names .of Finland Steam
ship Company passengers who did not possess tickets for transatlantic 
shipping Hnes when they left Hanko have been preserved. M.oslt of these 
persons were of other than Finnish origin, but the group also included a 
rather small number of Finns, who were probably 'emigrants.29 

The 1905 passenger lists, at least, contain several notices mentioning that 
an individual is an American 30 despite the naot ithat his name is Firunish as 
it appears on the list. The majority of these persons were probably Finnish 
emigrants who had already ptrev10usly acquired United Sta\tes' ciltizenship.31 

27 Hango, August 10, 1899. The ship left on August 9, 1899. 
28 The collections of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17. On the 

departure of Matti Kurikka's group see more N i i tern a a 1971, pp. 173-175. 
29 The passenger lisis of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:4. 
30 Let us take as an example Kalle Waara, who lef.t Gothenburg on September 

27, 1905. His home was listed »Amerika» in the passenger lists of Gothenburg for 
1905. TYYH:s:m:4:35. 

31 It was very easy to get citizen rights in the nineteenth century in the United 
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These individuals are included in the Finland Steamship Company's sta
tistios, but their number w,as probably quite smaU. Lt shouJd be noted that 
these differed only in legal terms from those emigrants who had ear
lierresided in ,an overseas IcouI1ltry long enoug.h ,to have been eligible 
to apply for citizenship in that country. United States citizens not only 
augmented statistks based on paJsseng,er ,lists, but i1talso isometimes occurred 
that an individual who had probably received the rights ,of citizenship in 
the Unilted States took out 'a Finnish passport on leaving F·inland 32 and thus 
was also counted in the official emigration statistics. 

ALthough the emigra,ti:o:n sta)tisiios prepared by the Finland Steamship 
Oompany contain some omissions and errors, they may be considered as 
giving qui-tea trustw.orthy pictwre o:f their own 'transportation of emigrants. 
The figures which the FiJnland Steamship Company furnished for Suomen 
TilastolLinen Vuosikirja were more often too small than !boo large. Fairly 
reliable informa.tiJon about emigrants travelling by way of Sweden and Nor
way can ,also be obtained by counting the number of Finn-ish emigrants in 
the passenger lists of the Gothenburg, Stookholm and Trondheim police 
departments.33 According.to Table 4 these totalled 15,339 during the period 
1893-1914. Adding to this the 249,019 emigrants carried by the Finland 
Steamship Company,34 we arrive at 264,358 as the minimum number of emi
grants leaving Finland during 1893-1914. To this, however, must still be 
added .thoseemigr.all1Jts who went neilther by way o.f Sweden nor on shd.ps 
of the Finland Steamship Company. 

Acaonding Ito the officiJal ,emigI'lationSiDatistics based on passport lists, 9,117 
emigrants left Finland in 1893. On the basis ,of inf'ormation from passenger 
Lists, Ithe depanture ,of 6,688 is cer,tadJll. Thus Ithe two .figures differ by 2,429. 
These 2,429 emigrants, therefore, travelled with shipping lines whose pas
senger lists are not ,available. lin making any estimates it should be noted 

States. Usually Finns were not, however, very eager to become United States 
citizens. 

32 One ,such per,Slon may have been Anna G~anlund, who left Gothenburg on 
September 27, 1905, and whose home is entered in the passenger lists as »America». 
However, the passport lists of the Vaasa provincial government show that this 
person, who it appears was originally from Kvevlax took out a passport to America 
on September 12, 1905. Entries concern:iJng age indicate that it is the same person who 
appears in both lists. 

33 As mentioned above the lists of the Trondheim Police Department have been 
available only to the end of 1900. However, with the exoeption of 1893, the numbers 
of Finns appearing in them are in the sjze class of only a few emigrants. The Stock
holm Police Department has lists only 'to the end of 1904. But the number of Finnish 
emigrants leaving from Stockholm at the turn of the century was already quite 
insignifican t. 

34 From this number has been subtracted 796 RUSIsians, who were included in 
the number of emigrants for 1905 by Suomen TUastomnen Vuosiki7·ja. 
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that leaving passpor,ts unused was qu~te gener,al, paI'iticulady in 1893, but 
that, ,on Ithe other hand, not .everyene whose names 'appear en the passenger 
lists had a passpert. It is likely that in 1893 the number ef emigrants carried 
by German and. Scandinavian shipp1ng lines WICllS stLll rather large. Acoerding 
to. iinfermatien published by the Hango, nearly 2,400 emig:rants .Ie£t Fd,nLand 
fer Copenhagen, and apparently en ward from there to. Germany and Amer
ica.35 Since, ,in ,addi.tion, a rather .small number ·of emigrants lent by way 
of St. Petersburg,36 ilt appears that the number of emigrants published in 
the 'o:fiflicialemigrJat.ton ;statistics is very nearly ·cerrect. After 1893, hew.ever, 
tl1avel by way of Copenhagen apparently declined decisively. In 1894 under 
300 emigrants went by this reute, and in 1895 perhaps a little ever 300.37 

Randem samplings made of the peried 1896-1900 indicate that travel by 
emigrants ,thr·eugh Cepenhagen continued ItO. he much (the sam·e during this 
time.38 Frem 1901 travellers leaving Cepenhagen en the Scandinavian
Amedean Line were included in ,the Finla1!ld Steamshtp Company statistics. 
It seems likely also., that a:£ter 1900 emigrant ,traffic threugh Cepenhagen 
not 'included lin !the Finland Steamship Oempany',s statistics was minimal 
if ilt existed at all. The tetal number ef traVlellers by way ef Cepenhagen 
during the years 1893-1900 was ,apparently :Deur to. five theusand. 

The Steamship Cempany Nerd, feunded in 1903 as a cempetiter to. the 
Fi;nl'and Steamship Company wa,.s aLso. iTialllsporting emtgra,ruts to. England 
in 1903-04.39 On the basis ef inf.ermatien published in the Hango itt can be 
estilmated ,that this .Line tl1anspol1ted ,som,ething OVler 800 emigrants in 1903 
and semething under 900 in 1904,40 thus making a ,total ef abeut 1,700 emi
grants. The ;total number ef ,emigr,ants ·carried by Norddeutscher Lloy.d, 
HAPAG, and the Skandia, Thingvalla and Scandinavian-American Lines 
during 1893-1904 was thus 5,500 ,to. 6,500. Since the numbeT ef emigraruts 
knewn fer the peried en the basis ef passenger lists was 264,358, it is highly 
likely that about 270,000 emigrants leiit F1nla;nd .during the y,ears 1893-1914. 
And since the number ef Finns emigratiJng befere 1893 was abeut 61,000, the 
total extent ef emigration befere ,the First WorLd War was apparently some
thing ever 330,000. The efficial statistics centain infermation ooncerning 
289,417 peeple who. emigrated befere W,orld W,ar I, so. ,tha,t the piature of 

35 Hango, 1893. 

36 Hango, February 16, 1893. 

37 On the basis of ,information published in the Hango, (February 24, 1895), the 
Finland Steamship Company carried in 1894 the 1,075 emigrants appearing in Table 
4. Norddeutscher Lloyd, RAPAG, Sk,andia, Ransa, Thingvalla and others carried 
520 emigrants. 

38 Hango, 1894-1900. 

39 On the founding ef the Steamship Company Nord see below pp. 154-155. 

40 Hango, 1903-04. 
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Finnish emigration given by the official statistics must be considered some
what incomplete. 

Before attempting to determine the extent of emigration for long periods 
of time - in ,this case for the whole period bef'Ore ,the First World War -
on the basis of passenger lists, it should be noted that some of the emi
grants appear both in the passport and the passenger lists more than once. 
How large was this group and how much did they affect the calculation 
made above on the basis 'Of passenger lists, which pla1ced the number emi
grating from Finland before World War I at something over 330,000? In 
order to determine the effect of emignants who leLt Finland two or 
more times, the following table shows how many emigrants from the 
sample area of northern Satakunta detailed above took out passports in 
the years 1881-1914, how many individuals there were in different com
munes who received passpoIlts .two, ,three, four, ,five, :or six times, and how 
large the number of different people receiving passports in reality was. A 
corresponding study of passenger lists is in pr.actice impossible, because they 
do not mention the place from which ,the emigrant left. 

About 7 % of theemig:r:ants leaVling nOflthern Satakunta manag,ed to -take 
out passports twice before W'Orld War I, and 0.6 % of all emigrants took 
out passports three Hmes. Those taking out passports more !than three times 
were so few that they have very little significance as »confusers of statis-

Tab~e 6. The number of people f7'om northern Satakunta taking out passports, 
1881-1914. 

Difference 
between 
passports 

Persons who have taken the issued and 
passport The real the real 

Passports 3 number of number of 
issued twice times 4 5 6 emigrants emigrants 

Parkano 1,618 100 4 1 1,507 111 
Ikaal~nen 2,134 162 15 1,942 192 
Jamijarvi 756 71 9 667 89 
Karvia 947 60 8 2 865 82 
Honkajoki 621 30 1 589 32 
Kankaanpaa 2,063 121 3 1,936 127 
Sii,ka~nen 1,434 99 8 2 1,313 121 
Merikarvia 1,842 137 13 1,674 168 
Pomarkku 681 42 5 629 52 
Noormarkku 706 35 1 669 37 
Ahlain.en 271 8 263 8 
Pori rural 
commune 798 46 6 740 58 
U.l vil a 704 32 1 670 34 
Pori town 2,403 133 13 2,244 159 

16,978 1,076 87 5 1 15,708 1,?70 
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tics.» Thus, becaus,e the people who took out passports more than once were 
listed more than once in Ithe statistics for northern Satakunta, the number 
of persons from this area t.aking out passports be£ore the First World War 
was in ,actuality 1,270 smaller ,than the number of passports issued. The 
pro.pol'ltio'l1 of eachcommune'semigr,wnts which ~received a passpor:t mOTe 
than once varies in the diff.erent seotions of the sampl,e-area, but in each 
of the commUines included dJn the sa:mple this propo!1tion was llarge enough 
to cause rather substantial errors in the statistics based on passport materials. 
In exactly (the same manner, ,such errors ,also appear in statistics based on 
the passenger lists. 

How well does the sample area in northern Satakunta represent Finnish 
emigration in general in them,atter of issuing passports? Emigration from 
the sample-.area hegan slightly later than fr.om Ostrobothnia, burt, on the 
other hand, quite a bit earlier than from most places in sou.thern Finland. 
In regards to the »age» of emigration, which was probably the decisive factor 
influencing the number of persons taking out passports more than once, 
nO'l'Ithern Satakun ta was, thus a middle ground between the older and the 
newer emigration in Finland. As such, it can be assumed to represent the 
whole of Finland fairly well. 

Above, it was estimated that somewhat oVler 330,000 emigrants left Fin
land before :the First World War. Since, in this c:akulation, 7-8 % of the 
emigrants were counted 1wo or more times, this number must be r'educed 
bya:bout 25,000, :thus m.aking the ,aotual number of Finnish emigrants hefor:e 
the First World War something over 300,000. 

Looking at the corresponding figures for the other Nordic countries, we 
see that bef.ore the First World War abou,t 1,100,000 emigrants left Sweden, 
about 750,000 lefit Norway, and ,a littie oVier 300,000 leflt DenmaTk Thus 
the number of emigrants leaving Denm·ark and Finland was almost the 
same. Denmark ,and Finloand .also ;£ahl .into wast .pLa,ce on Ithe basis of the 
amount of emigration before World War I relativie to total population. But 
this comparison must be qualified by ment10ning that, begilnning in Ithe l.ast 
half of the 1890's, Finland's .emigration was greater in relative terms than 
Denmark's ;and Sw,eden's. If, flor Ithe period between the middle of the 1890's 
and the beginning of the Fir,st World War, Finnish emigration is compared 
to ,emigration from other European l,an,ds, rut heoom,es dectr Ithalt emigration 
in reLative terms wlas stronger from the British Isles, Italy, Spain and Portu
g,al ,and weaker from, for e~ampJ..e, Belgium ,ood GermaJny.41 Thus, during 
the twenty y.ears im!mediately preceding the First World War, FinLand 
beLonged .to that group of European 'Ooulntries jln which emigr.ation was very 
strong. 

41 S val est u e n 1971, pp. 11-16. 



III The Extent of Emigration from Different Areas 
of Finland 

O. K. K i I pi, in the first important study dealing with Finnish emigra
tion, which was published in 1917, saw emigration as particularly an Ostro
bothnian problem. He does not in his study pose :the question 'Of where the 
boundary between strong and weak emigration ran, or if such a boundary 
existed at all.! After the Second World War Ann a - Lee naT 0 i v o
n en in her dissertation also examined th local distribution of emigration. 
She attempted to explain what developments have led to the situation in 
which Southern Ostrobothnia became the major 'province of emigration.2 In 
defining the area of her study, she feLt that 

»the determination of the area of study presents no problems in the 
South ,and South-;ealSit. The border f.ollows the natura.! and long 
recognized provincial boundary between Satakunta and Ostrobothnia 
formed by the Suomenselka waltersh€ld.» 

The drawing of the northern border of her aflea lof study provided her with 
mOTe pr,oblems, for as she affirms, one ,oannot dr,aw ,a boundary iJn the nO!fth 
in such a manner thai on one side of it would be those communes from which 
emigr,ation was weak ,and on the other side r1Jhose communes from which 
emigration was strong. Sinoe this criterion could not be depended upon, 
the ho'rder was .laid ']n 'aln ,attempt to crea,te »,an ecoIlJomical ,geographicala;rea 
as unified as possible.»3 

In rthisstudy ,the ,commllitle has been used as the basis unit in determining 
the regional strength of emigration. The numbers ,of emigrants from Uusi
maaand Viipuri Provinces 'ar,e oomputed salely on ·the -basis 0If information 
aVrailable from official statistics for 1893-1914. Doubtlessly, a very small 
number of emigrants lefit these prov·mces flor overseas lands befor·e this 
period, but since the discovery 'of these emigrants in the passport lists could 

! K i 1 p i 1917, pp. 135-162. 

2 To i von e n 1963, p. 8. 

3 To i von e n 1963, pp. 15-18. See also J u U k k a 1 a 1959, p. 3. 
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be made only by comparing nam,es 1n the passpo!lt lists with names lin pas
senger lists 4 emigrants leaving these provinces bef.ore 1893 are not taken 
into account here. The starting po,inJt for :LnflOrmation an :the other provinces 
has also been the official emigration statistics for 1893-1914. T,o this infor
mation, however, are ,added Ithose persons talking out passports during 1870-
92 who, according to passport lists seem Bkely to have left as emigrants. Such 
individuals appear·ed prim,a.rily 1n OuLu, v'alasa, and TurkJu and PlOri Prov
inces. This information from Ithe passport Hsts :Lsav.ailable in the statistics 
prepared ,at the IGHUT C'once:I1nimg pel'sons who took lout passports during 
1865-92.5 These statistics have been suppl·emented by adding ,the emigrants 
li:stted in the copies o.f ,the paISls:pOiI'lt lists .of the K,oklkola ba1U,ftf, .of Kaskinen 
city administration, Pietarsaari city administration and Pori city administra
tion.6 

Appendix A shows how many emigrants left each commune in the per10d 
1870-1914 (for Uusimaa and Viipuri Provin.ces in 1893-1914), how many 
emigrants on the average left each commune annually, and what the average 
yearly emigration was per thousand average population in the years 1870, 

1880, 1890, 1900 and 1910. Since some of the passport lists have disappeared 
and since some emigrants left without passports, the appendix also 
shows the number of emigrants from some communes on the basis of 
church registers. This additional iruormatilOin has heen co,nsi:cier·ed desirable 
in primarily Oulu Province. Especially in the Tornio River Valley, it was 
common for emigrants to leave without passports. For this reason the infor
mation in the official emigration statistics on the number of emigrants 
leaving the communes of Oulu Province is here ·conctrolJed with in[·orm·ation 

prepared at the IGHUT on the basis of church registers in Puolanka, Pudas
jarv,i, Kuusamo, Kuolajarvi (Sa11a)" Kemijarvi, TerVtola, Alatornio, Karuniki, 
Ylitornio, Turtola, Kolari, Muonionniska (Muonio), Enonilekio, Kittila, Sodan
kyla, Inari .and Utsj.oki.7 The results of this new ,research on :the hasis of 
church registers which appear in Appendix A, show that the information in 
the p.assport lists and official emigral1;i!on siJatis-tios is extr.emely unreliable 
particularly in regards to the Tornio River Valley. 'I1he actual strength of 
emigration from those communes of Qulu Provtnoe Lor which caJ.cu1atiolTlS 
on the basis of church registers have not been made, are estimated on the 

4 The preparation of a careful explication using such means would surely 
demand ,several years' time of one man. 

5 The statistics have been prepared primarily by E s a Va i n i 0 and Tar u -
T e r h i k k J T u 0 m ·i n e n. 

6 For further information on the available passport lists see above pp. 5-7. 

7 The materials have been collected and the statistics prepared primarily by 
J 0 r maP a t y n e n at the IGHUT. 

4 
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basis of oompilations .rn.ade .for neighboring co.mmunes land of offici-al emigra
tion statistics (see map 3).8 

In determining the strength of emigration from the Aland Islands, aid 
is available from a study by F ran k B lo m f e 1 t.9 Calculations made by 
computer at ,the IGHUT on emigrants lea,vimg tn 1873, 1882, and 1905, can be 
used in judging the reliability of the above statistics over the entire country. 

An accur,ate oalcu1ation of \tne number of emigrants from any giv,en com
mune would be almost impossible because of gaps in the sources. On the 
other hand, ilt is possible on the basis of .passpoI'lt Jists ,and ,ohurch registers 
to get a sufficiently accurate picture of the number of emigrants to determine 
wiltJh reHabiHty the differences exdsting in ,the strength of emigI1ation from 
different areas. Thus the compilations contained in Appendix A can be seen 
as giving a quLte trustwonthy pioture of the regional distribution of Finnish 
emigration. 

As m,entLoned above, information conaeImJing the populations of com
munes is avaiJable from popu1aUon statistics based on church registers. Be
cause of the mergingalnd divid~ng ,of communes, it is not ,always possible to 
calculate the average population on ,the basis of the population figures for 
all the above-mentioned years, so thart; in som,e ,cases we must be satisfied 
with the figures for average ,population for, for example, only the years 1890, 
1900, and 1910. The statistics concerning the distribution of population are not 
completely accurate,10 but they are reliable to the extent that they do not 
signilftoantly disto!'lt ithe pictur,e ,received tOf the regional distribution of emi
gratton. 

Map 3, drawn on the basis of Appendix A, is separated into areas where 
the average ,emigration of Ithe years 1870-1914 was under 1.0, 1.0-2.9, 3.0-
4.9, 5.0-9.9, and at least 10.0 %0 of the average PQpulation. The ,appendix 
and the map indicate ,that it wouLd be exrtremely dif:£icuU ·to dra,wa houndary 
between areas which differ ,substantially from each :other in regards to emi
gration, sinoe only in '!'Iare cases do IneiIghlboring oommunes differ from ea,ch 
other to a great extent. If, however, we want to separ.ate some sort of Emi
gI'latJion Finland from the rest of Fnand, it wou1d peI'lhaps be lbest ,to define 

the area belonging to it as follows: Emigvation Finland included the entire 
coastal region of the Gulf of Bothnia from the Pori rural commune to at 
least Liminka. The boundary e~tended inland in such a way as to include 
also the Pori rural commune, and Ulvila, Noormarkku, Kankaanpaa, Ikaa
linen, PaI'lroano, Virrat, Ahtari, Pylkonmaki, Saarijarvi, Uurainen, Viitasaari, 

8 I have proceeded from the fact that in most cases errors in the official emi
gration statistics in the numbers of emigrants from neighboring communes have been 
approximately the same in percentual temns. 

9 B 10m felt 1968, pp. 77-79, 87-91. 
10 Len t 0 1951, pp. 13-22. 
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Map 3. The strength of emigration from Finland, by commune, 1870-1914. The 
map has been made on the basis of Appendix A. 
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Pihtipuc1as, Pyhajarvi (Oulu RrovLnce), Kiuruvesi, Pyhanta, Kestila, Rantsila, 
Liminka, Tyrnava, Lumijoki, and Hailuoto oommunes.11 According to the 
appendix, 199,600em~grants left from this area in 1870-1914, which com
posed 65.9 % of total Finnish emigration. In reality, the number of emi
grants was probably somewhat larger, but:in terms of percentage, Emigration 
Finland's proportion of total Finnish emigration was probably quite close 
to 65 0/0. According to the appendix, 103,182 emigrants composing 34.1 % 

of total emigration left from the rest of Finland. For every thousand inhab
itants of Emigration Finland, 8.2 emigrated yearly, while for the rest of 
Finland ,only 1.2, and for the whole of Finland, 2.8 did, so that the difference 
between Emig,r.ation Fi:nlan:dand the 'rest of Finland was also extremely 
great in relative terms.12 

Ther,e can be distinguished ,in M,ap 3 .a na,ther well unified area in which 
the extent of emigration was yeady over 10.0 %0. The northernmost com
mune in this area is Lohtaja, the southernmost Laihia, and the easternmost 
Karstula, in other words pa'rts of both SOUJthern aJIlJd Central Ostrobothnia 
were included. This then appears to be the core area of Finnish emigration. 

The core area of emigvatiJon shaped on ,the map is not at 'all sharply dis
tinguished from the surrounding area, bu't rather spreading south, east, and 
nodh of the core area the strength of emigmaJtion weakens by degrees. In 
addition, there is a group of separated oommunes outside this core area the 
strength of whose emigration is appr.oximatelythe same as the central area 
itself. These are Kalajoki, Petolax, Korsnas, Overmark, Narpes, Lappfjard, 
Sideby, and Karijoki on ,the coast and Alavus inLa:nd. 

There are several areas outside of Emigration Finland whose emigration 
was stronger than the ar,eaaround :them. The ;first of these areas included 
the Tornio River Valley and coastal area between Oulu and Tornio, to which 
ar,ea may be added from :the Wand, Pudasjarv:i, Utajarvi, Muhos, Puo1anka, 
Hyrynsalmi, Suomussalmi, Taivalkoski, Kuusamo, and Kemijarvi. The dif
ference between ·this ,area and Emigmtkrn Finland is very indefiniite. 

Emigration from the Aland Islands was also noticeably extensive.13 To 

11 The drawing of the boundary lin Oulu Prov-ince between Emigration Finland 
and the rest of Finland could also be done in such a manner that after Pyhanta 
would also be included SaraisnJemi, Puolan~a, Hyrynsalmi, Suomussalmi, Kuusamo, 
Kemijarvi, RovaJni,emi, TUl'tola, and the communes rernainmg ,to the west of them. 
Since, however, it appears that there was a thin zone of weak emigration along the 
Oulu River Valley, the northern boundary in this study has been drawn along the 
Kestila-RantsUa-Liminka-Lumijo!{li-Hai.luoto line. 

12 In computing the average population of Finland as a whole, and of Emigra
tion Finland, population figures for the yeans 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910 according to 
church registers have been used. 

13 For further information on the strength of emigration from the Aland Islands 
see Appendix A and B 10m f e 1 t 1968, pp. 77-79, 90-92. 
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the area of extensive emigration beginning with the Aland Islands, can be 
added a par,t of archipelago of Finland Proper, the Kustavi region and the 
neighborhood .of Rauma. Directly ito thee:ast of ,this area is a r ,egion where 
emigration had no significance ,at all. The boundary to the north, however, 
is less definite. It could even be argued that, this area should be included 
i,n the Emigration Finland sketched above. 

There is also ,a gr,oup of 'com'munes 'at ,the ,mouth,of 1he Kymi River ffom 
which emigration was clearly m'ore -extensive than it was from Uusimaa and 
Viipuri Provinces in general. Another such area is located in the vicinity 
of the Gulf of Viipuri, where emigration from Sakkijarvi in particular was 
very 'extensive. Lt lappears lalSO ,thart:ernigr,ation from ,the vicinities of the 
rapidly growing industrial towns, Hels1nki, Tamper-e, -and Turku was clearly 
moore -extensive than !that Jrom ,the rUIial aT,eas surrounding them. 

A large part of Turku and Pori, Ham-e, Uusimaa, Mtkkeli, Kuopio, and 
ViipUiri P.r-ovinces formed -an area where emigration ,overseas had no sig
nificance. Communes ean be found in ithese provinces from which, accord
ing :to official emigration statistios, less than 10 emig.r.ants le:£t before the 
First World War. The northernmost part of Lapland appears to have been 
the same kind of ,area. 

Of emigration from Souther,n Ostrobothnia To i von en has said that 
it was stronger in r,e1anive terms from rUIial lareas than -from !towns. The 
latter, according to To i von en, did not differ gr,ea:tly from each other.14 

To i von en's compilartion is for the per,iOld 1866-1930, and it is not Ithere
fore fully comparable to the compir1abon in Appendix A. But on the basis 
of .AJppendix A it ,appears that, :tor the period 1870-1914, emigr,ation from 
towns of Vaasa Province w,as somewhat stronger than from the rural dis
triots. Since, however, it is ,likely !that ,emi:gr,ancts from e.g. the Kokkola Tlural 
commune are listed in the passport lists as having left merely from Kok
kola,15 it appears that ·emigration Ifrom .the towns of Vaaosa PI'Iov,ince did not 
differ .appreciably in strengith from emigration from the province's rural 
districts. In Oulu Province, ion the other hand,emtgI1attion fr,om ,the towns 
does appear to have been cleady stronger than from rural districts. The 
same ,can be said ofemigra1tion 1iro.m the it owns and rural distI1iots of southern 
Foinland: here also emigr,ation from the towns WM generally stronger than 
from the rural districts. 16 Tohus, for ,the country -as a whole, while 2,8 emi-

14 To i v 011 e.n. 1963, pp. 30-35. 
15 Such was the year 1872 when according to passport lists 163 persons from 

Kokkola obtained passports while none from Kok.kola rural commune did. On the 
other hand, 111 emigrants are listed in the register of Kokkola's rural parish for 
this year and only two in the parish reg,ister of the tow:n of Kokkola . However, it 
should be stressed that there is nothing to indicate that this mix-up might have 
occurred to .the same extent jn other year·s. 

16 In Sweden, scholars have observed the same kind of phenomenon, as can be 
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grants left rural districts yearly for each one thousand inhabitants, 3.1 emi
gr.ants ,per thousand ilnhabitants le~t from towns. Some sleepy, little tOWIl1S 

such as Naantali do not seem to have differed much from the surrounding 
countrystde, but emigr,ation from Ithe .lalrger tow,ns .such ,as Helsinki, Tam

pere, Turku, and the somewhat smaller towns of Pori, Porvoo and Hanko, 
was definitely strong.er Ithan from the :areas surrounding them. Thus, [or 
example, according to Appendix A, the strength 'of emigration from Helsinki 
was 2.6 %0, whiJIe the strength ofemigraUoll1 .from .mOlst ,of the rural com
munes of Uusimaa Province was under 1.0 %0. 

On ,the basis of the labove, it lappears Ithalt one of the characteri,stics of 
the rapidly growing industrial tow.ns and the rural districts closely connected 
to them was a rather eXltensive emig.ration. However, an extremely large 
pa:rt of the emigrants from these towns apparently were so-called etape emi
gr.ants, e.i. emigiiants who wer·e born in theoowntry, hut had moved to the 
towns, from which they continued itheir journey to countries overseas. 

In Scandinavian countries scholarrs have debated whether these etape 
emigrants should be seen primarily as urban '0r as rural emigrants.17 Since 
this question merilts ,a rather .ex,tensive ISpedal .study for Finland also, it will 
not be considered very broadly here. Some ktnd of picture of the extensi ve
ness ,of etape emigI'lalti,on ,can .easHy he ,obtained, however, from the member
ship list of the Finnish church in New York's Harlem, where there were 
numerous emigrants rrtOm Hel'sLnki. In :addition to Ithe place from which 
they emigrated, the place of the emigrant's birth is also contained with some 
regularity in Ithis list. On the basis of :this membership hst, ,the composition 
of emigration from Helsinki was as follows: 

Table 7. The numbe1' oj emigrants from Helsinki born in Helsinki and outside oj 
Helsinki, according to the membership list oj the Finnish church in Harlem, N.Y.18 

Born in Helsinki 3 
» » Uusimaa Province 2 
» » Turku and 

Pori » 1 
» » Hame » 2 
» » Viipuri » 1 
iJ » Mikkeli » 4 
» » Kuopio » 6 
» » Vaasa » 2 

Total 21 

discovered in southern Finland. See Car 1 S son 1966-67, p. 55; Ted e bra n d 
1972, pp. 144-145. 

17 S e m min g sen 1950, pp. 233-236; Nil s son 1970, pp. 61-90. 
18 The membership lists of the Finnish church in Harlem, N.Y., for about 1900-

10. TYYH:.s:m:8:28. 
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The number ef emigrants included in the table is so. small, that we cannet 
really make any generalizatiens merely on the basis of it. The table indi
cates, hewever, that it is quilte possible .that the majority of emigrants from 
a cirty like Helsiruk·i were e1Jape ,emigr6Jruts. The pa'S'spoDt lists ·ef the Uusi
maa provincial gDvernment, which quilte Dften mentiDn the name and home 
Df the clDsest relative o.f the person tatk.ilng rDut ,a pas!spDrt, pDint ItO. the same 
assumptien. These nDtatiDns ShDW that very Dften the nearest relative lived 
in thecDuntry, which in m'ostcases prehably meant that Ithe person emigrat
ing was also. frem .the CDuntry.19 Thus the membership list of the Harlem 
church and .the passpor.t lists Df Uuslm:aa Pr.ov1nce1ndicarte that Helsinki's 
emigratiDn may have been Df much ithe same character as StockhDlm's three
feurths of whes,eemtgr,ants,at least for Iseveral y,ears during the 1880's, had 
been bDrn Dutside the city.20 

Thus, we ·can say thatemigration.frDm Helsinki ,and other .gr,Dwing in
dustrial tDwns was clearly strDnger than frem the surrDunding ceuntryside 
only if we ,assume that the e'bape em1gmm:ts ;are ItO. beca/tegerizedmainly as 
emigrants frDm the tDwn Df departure, not from the regionef their birth. 
AccDrding to. Appendix A, a tetal Df 37,347 emigrants lefot frDm tDwns during 
1893-1914, while ,a ItO. tal of 265,435 leDt IDom rur,al area:s, that is to. say that 
12.3 % of all emigrants were listed ,as ,emigrants leaving fr.om tDwns. Of 
these, hDwever, .only a very small peroent were actually bDrn in the tDwns 
from which they emigDated. 

As stated .abeve,·21 Finnisheverseas emigratiDn has been cDnsidered in 
earlier studies Ito be eitheraln »Ostrobo:thnian» Dr a »SDuthern. OsnrDbDthnian 
preblem». On the basis Df the above examinatien, it appears that the viewing 
of emigratiDn as a selely SDuthern OstrebDthnian prDblem prDvides an 
entirely incDrrect starting peint fDr such studies. It wDuld be cleser to' the 
truth to. lDDkat emigratiDn as a prDblem that touched the whDle ef OstrD
bothnia in particular. The cDnnectiDn 'Oof em1gration sDlely with OstrDbDthnia 
is, hewever, also. a generalizatien that must be made only with many reserva
tions. And the mere fact that such reservatiens must be made means that 
searohing for causes ;of emignation1n the lexc~ptionall standing of Southern 
OstrebDthnian wDmen,22 saying that »,the nature of the Southern OstrDbDth
nialn people fDrces them ItO. ,emigrate»23 .or Iconnecting emigr,atien with »the 
Ostrobothnilan 'Superm,an»24 lappear las ·anything but unsucoessful attempts to. 
explain the reaSDns for emigratiDn. 

19 The passport lists of the Uusimaa provi:noiail giovernment for 1900-14, SV A. 
20 Nil s son 1970, p. 64. 
21 See above p. 48. 
22 To i von en 1963, p. 162. 
23 To i von e n 1963, p. 163. 
24 Kilpi 1917, p. 152. 



IV The Causes of Emigration 

1. General causes 

Already by the 1870's m'ore mature investigators had discovered that 
emigrla.ition, from ,an individual las weUas ,a social stamdpo1nt, was above all 
economic question, that the most important reasons of emigration were eco
nomic.! Since the ,beginning .of ;this Icentury ,the causes .of emigration have 
also held great interest for Finnish naHonal economists.2 And in general 
at the same time that Ithe cenJterof treatment lof questions concerning emi
graJtion moved from the columns of newspapers to the statistical investigators 
of :the Centr,al Bureau :of Sta1tistics, this .disoussion gained a much more ,objec
tive tone. The reasons of emigration began to interest students of history 
in ,the 1940's and 1950's, when g-reat .ov,erseas e,migration could already be 
considered a historical phenomenon.3 

O. K. K i 1 p i was a national ,eCOI1o.m1st. On the basis .of his study that 
appeared in 1917 he may also be caned an economic hi.storian. K i 1 p i held 
that emigr,ation was a trans:iJttonal phenomenon in the transformation of an 
agricultural society to an industrial society. The most important cause of 
emiJgflation was the rela:tive .oveIlpopulation which developed in Europe 
during this transitional phase. This r,elative overpopulation occurred in 
Finland .palr.tly be/cause of legisLation designed Ito encour,age (the growth of 
population and partly because ,of the lessening ,of wars and famine years, 
the devel:opment of hea1th care, and ,the pr,ogress inagricultur,al techniques. 
Very important baokground factors in ,the growth of emigration were also 
the birth ofa ;Landless rural ,prol,etar,iat ,and !the faot :that (farms were Il)!ormally 
lent to only one heir, so that the other children of the family were predestined 
to form a new proletari,at. Al.so with ,a significance iQf ,their own are the 

1 K e r 0 1969 II, p. 79, 
2 The studies of 0 s k a r G r 0 un d s t roe m (G r 0 u n s t roe m 1901), 

Edvard Gylling (Gylling 1906, and Gylling 1910) and August 
H je 1 t (H j e l ;t 1905) should especiaUy be mentioned. 

3 The studies of R a f a e 1 Eng e 1 b erg (E n ge 1 b erg 1944), E i n 0 Jut i k
k a 1 a (J uti k k a 1 a 1959) and Anna - Lee naT 0 i von e n (T o 'i von en 1963) 
should especially be merutioned. 
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facts that the demands of the population foor a better standard of living were 
increasing and that sodaJ land eOOO1omk Ifatalism was disappearing.4 

As mentioned above,S K i 1 p i considered emigration to be an »Ostro
bathni.an problem.» The ·concentDation of 'emigration in Ostrobothrua was 
in his mind due partly to the fact that the inhabitants of Ostrobothnia had 
more contact than the population of the rest of Finland with Sweden, where 
a strong movement to America had appeared before this migration spread 
to Fi,nland. Thus K i 1 pi here stressed lvhe iJmpoD1Jance of ,the timing IOf emi
gration. Another very important faotor was that the population of Ostro
bothnia grew .at a feaster rate in Ithe n~ne,te€'nth ,century ,than ,that of ,the .r,est 
of Finland. Then the »Ostrobothnian nature» played its own role. According 
to K i 1 p i »these very ,character.istics, ,a sltl'lOnig !Social selfassurance, self~on
fidence and love of freedom showed forth in very large measure in the :tem
peDament of Ostrobothnian lPeople».6 Also the facts ·that ,the risk ;to farmers 
of hard frosts was greater and that agricultural ,earnings were of a more 
seasonal nature in Ostrobothnia fhan :1n 'the 'reSlt ,of Finland were imponballlt. 
In conclusion, K i 1 P i said of his examination of ,the causes of Ostrobothnian 
emigration that the thoughts he presented were not »final explanations, they 
are rather only hypotheses.»7 

As mentioned ,aibov,e, emigr,ation was Ito T ,0 i v to n 'e n particula,rJy ,a South
ern Ostrobothnian problem.8 In examining why emigration from Southern 
Ostr,obo.thnia was so strong, she J·eU, as did K i 1 p i, ~that one ·reason was the 
extremely rapid growth of popula..tion that occurred in Southern Ostro
bothnia. This created gr,eater ipopula>tion reserves in Southern Ostrohothnia 
than in the rest of Finland.9 

In ·addition to r,apiid populaltion growth, economic factors were to T to i v o
n en's mind of fundamental importance in making Southern Ostrobothnia an 
im.portant area of emigr,ation. She :feeLs Ithat the 'agriculture of Southern 
Ostrobothni,a did not provide suffidenit means ,of living for ,its .populaotion.l0 
She ,conjectures that the l,essening of ,earnings derived from tar distilling, 
from the building of sailing ships and in part from seafaring shortly after 
the middle of the nineteenth .century was ,also ;an important ba,ckground fac
tor in the growth of emigration. And since Southern Ostrobothnian forests 
were of poor qualitybeoause <Xf the destruotive ,eff,ects .of tar dis tilUng , its 
forests did not contain in the same degr,ee as the rest of Finland wood that 

4 Kilpi 1917, pp. 48-135. 
5 See above p. 48. 
6 K i 1 P i 1917, pp. 135-152. See also War gel i n 1924, p. 45. 
7 K i I P i 1917, pp. 160-162. 
8 See above p. 48. 
9 To i von en 1963, pp. 76-79. 
10 To i von e n 1963, pp. 80-83. 
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could be sold ,to Imeet the needs of Ithe lumbering industry. Therefore, very 
liJttle profits from the selling of rorests went to Southern Ostrobothnia. And 
»industry did not find a home in Southern OstrobQithnia». Of the relationship 
between internal migration and emigration she writes, that 

»inter.nal movement has been str.ongest .from !those provinces, from 
which emigration has been least important, particularly from Mik
keli and Kuopio Provinces. And, on the contrary, movement to other 
parts of Finland has been weakest from Vaasa Province and above 
all from Southern Ostrobothnia where the strength of emigration was 
quite high.» 

Having once stated this, T·o i von en ,does not deliberate ,on how ,this kind 
of difference between internal migration and emigration was born.ll 

To i von e n stressed, in ·addition to factors connected with ,the popula
tion growth and the economy, the significance of the fact that people of 
Souther.n Ostrobothnia were accustomed to moving from place to place 
because of seafaring. Regulations connected with military service also had 
a signi'ficance, if indeed they were feLt .only at given times. Of per.m,anent 
significance was the drawing power of countries overseas, which was made 
up ,of a variety of different .faotors 'such as higher ilIlcomes land finer clothes 
and customs. To i von en also feels that Southern Ostrobothnia was »the 
moulder of mental preconditions ·Lor emigraUon».12 

Comparing K i 1'P i's and To i von ·e n's studies, the most fundamental 
dLfference can be perhaps ·said ,to he that K i 1 ,p i eXlamines especiaJJy those 
factors that pushed emigrants from Finland. To i von en examines, in 
addi,tion to this push, the appeal of countries overseas. Otherwise, To i v o
n en's study is very much ,reminiscent of K i 1 pi's. 

To what ex.tent can the explanattons of K i 1 pi and To i von e n be ac
cepted ,and to what extent ·are they untenable? 11he view that.the rapid 
growth of the population was an extremely decisive factor especially seems 
to strike home. Also the stressing of the significance of the fact ,that Ostro
bothnia remained on the economic periphery can be approved. When speak
ing .of Ostrabothnia being on periphery, however, ,ther,e is ,r,eason to !remem
ber that there were many other areas in Finland where »industry had not 
found a ho.me». And in .appr.aising the significance of !the agrtculturaJ. con
ditions in Southern Ostrobothnia and Ostrobothnia, there is also reason to 
remember rthat there wer,e other areas in Finland where agricul1ture was 
almost completely unproductive and perhaps even more liable to risk than 
in Ostrobathnia. 

A people's centuries-old tradition of mobility would of course have been 

11 To i v 0 ne n 1963, pp. 83-84, 93-104, 111-120. 
12 To i von e n 1963, pp. 122-132, 140-165. 
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of some influence, but the inhabitants of nor.thern Satakunta, for example, 
did not have a long tradition of mobility, and ,the experiences of the popula
tion of Alavus with sea,faring wer,e hardly v·ery stro.ng. Yet emigratiDn both 
from northern Satakunta and fro.m Alavus was appreciably extensive. 

Connections wi,th Ithe tOutside worLd, the significance o.,f which K i 1 p i 
stresses,13 were without doubt important f,actors in the beginning of emi
gr,ation. They determ·ined prima,rtly in which order different ,areas would 
come into co.ntact with emigration. It is quite natural that through sailors 
the contacts o.f ,a coastal population with ,other -oounrtries wouJd be such that 
emigration would gain its first footholds there. 

The inhabLtants .of Ostrobo.thnta doubtlessly to.ok a more negative stand 
on regulations governing military service than did those of the rest of Fin
land.14 But this neg,a,tive stand ,and the gener,a1:iJty .of Istrikes against the draf,t 
are not in themselves sufficient proof that the men ,of Ostrobothnia fled 
military serviee by .emigr,aJting overseas more frequently than .others did. 

The attempts of both To i vo n e nand K i I p i to find in the Ostro
bothnian peoplechia:racteristics which fostered emigr.aMon ,appear rather 
mysterious. While the author takes a very doubtful attitude towards 
K i 1 pi's speaking 'Df an »Ostrobothnian 'Su.perm:an» and T 0 i von e :n's 
analyzing of Ostrobothnian women, he will not attempt to dispute the point 
of whether the econDmic .and social structure and !'the historical development 
of a given area might be able over a time to generate certatn habits of reac
tion that might differ decisively from those of the inhabitants o.f ·am,other 
area. The exam1nation of the character traits of emigrants simply has not 
thus far produced any :resuJ.ts worth mentioning. 

Both K i I p i and T 0 i von e n have almost completely overlooked the 
significance of the system of .transporting ;emigI'lants. This can be justified 
because the transportation system did not create ,the need to emigraite in 
scarcely any a,rea, but grew 'up ins,te.atd .to serve,uhe ,tr,ansportation needs of 
a mass phenomenon that had already·emerged. But, on the o.;ther hand, only 
the existence o.f an energetic 'transpornatian sys.tem made i,t possible fo.r 
hundreds of thousands of individuals Ito migrate easily from o.ne part of the 
world to ,another. Since very httle has been done ,to explain ,the significance 
that this transportation system held for FiJnnish emigration, this will be dealt 
with in more detail later .in -this .Sttudy.15 

As has earlier been shown, Emigraition Finland was in reality larger than 
K i I pi's and To. i v 0'11 en's Ostrobathni,a. F,or this reason, Ithe question 
appears why emigration from Ostvobothnia and from certain areas joined 

13 Kilpi 1917, p. 136. 
14 For more on the attitudes of the inhabitants Df Southern Ostrobothnia on the 

conscription question see To i von e n 1963, pp. 122-132. 
15 See below pp. 131-204. 
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to it was exceptionallyex.tensive. In searching for reasons, we can to a con
siderable degree concur with what K i 1 p i and T 0 i von en have said 
in explaining why emiglz"attion If'fom Ostrobothni,a was so extensive. In the 
author's opinion, however, three circumstances in particular should be 
stressed. In ,the first place i.t should be emphasized that the birth rate was 
especially high 16 in approximately the same area from which emigration 
w.as strongest. For ,this reason Emigr,ation Finland had an especially large 
relative overpopulation from which emigration received its raw material. 
The second importalJ'lJt circumst.ance is thaJt emigration :areas contained no 
industrial centers to attract their populations. These two very important 
faotorsare mentioned frequently in To i v to n en's study and also to some 
degree in K i 1 pi's. To i von e n recognized also a third factor - which 
this author believes to be the most important - the interaction of internal 
migration and emigration. She leaves unanswered, however, the question 
of why internal migr.ation obtained ,such ,a strong foothold in eastern Finland 
and emigration, on the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia,17 . 

R 0 sen b erg has shown tha.t i,n tthe 1870's very litttle inteTnal migration 
occurred.1s By this time emigr.ation to America had already obtained a foot
hold in parts of Oulu and Vaasa Provinces. Even in ,the 1880's, when emi
gration had become a mass phenomenon in Ostrobothnia and northern Sata
kunta, ~nterna.I migration was compar,a,tively insignificant,al,though it was 
already on the increase. Thus it can be said, that even before internal 
migr.ation ~ained appreciable strength, emignation had become a tradition 
in Ostrobothnia and northern Satakunta. 

Emigration began from most .pa.nts of southern Finland only around 1900. 
Since internal migration had become a very significant phenomenon already 
in the 1880's and 1890's, it emerged in these areas before overseas emigra
tion obtained a foothold. Migration to Helsinki, Viipuri, and St. Petersburg 
also became something of a tradition.19 Thus at the beginning of the twen
tieth century the inhabitants of Savo, for example, often had relatives or 
friends in these towns who could be of aid in finding work and in helping in 
all the difficulties that might befall one newly arrived in the city from the 

countryside. The high wages in AmeI1ica did not ·attr,act them, for there were 
no relatives or friends in America - going there would mean a jump into 
the unknown. But the relatives ·and .friends of the people of Ostrobothnia, 
northern Satakunta and perhaps also the Aland Islands were in America, 

16 Jut i k k a 1 a 1934, pp. 121-123. 

17 On the interaction of internal migration and emigration see War i s 1932, 
pp. 74-79. 

18 Rosenberg 1966, pp. 101-103, 170-171. 

19 Len to 1951, pp. 55-57. Compare Nor man 1973, pp. 99-102. 
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so that it was easier to migrate there than to the un£amiliar towns that 
geographically were closer. 

If we assume ,that migra.:iton to ov,ersea,s lands and Ito towns in the home
land became itraditions which grea·tly influenced the inhabitants of given 
regions, it still remains to be explained why emigration .or internal migra
tion began earlier in some areas than in others. Geographical factors, the 
signHicance of which K i 1 p i stressed, probably offer ,the best explanation. 
Because of sailors and seafaring, coastal areas had much more contact with 
foreign nations than did (the interior. Thus rohe 'Population of Ithese coastal 
areas had early contacts also with emigration to A'merica. In looking at the 
regional distribution of emigr.ation, we see ,that it was generally stronger 
from coastal areas than from the inrterior. That the area of strong emigra
tionactually composed only a part of ,the Gulf o.f Bothnia coast can perhaps 
be explained by the fact that the coastal regions south of Pori .and east of 
Turku were within the area of influenoe of ,the large, growing towns, St. 
Petersburg, Viipuri, Helsinki, and Turku. 

Aot the -same time that Ithe significance ·of the point when emigration began 
is stressed, it must also be emphasized that the departure of an isolated 
group of emigrants was not in itself sufficient, but that emigration had to 
become in fact a tradition. This can be clearly illustrated in Uusimaa. In 
1869 a group of 53 emigrants le:flt Uusimaa for Alabama, which means that 
in this year perhaps more emigrants left from this province than from 
northern Finland. PasspoI'lt lists 20 1ndioate, however, that a tradition of 
emigration did not grow out of the departure ,of Ithis group, but that regular 
emigration from Uusimaa began only around 1900. - And the »late arrival» 
of emigration in Uusimaa Province meant that internal migration became 
the dominant for.m of population movement, a tr,adition that the atttI1actions 
of America were not able to break dDwn. 

Ln stressing the sig.nificance of ,the rur.adlt1oll1s ,of ,emigration and Df internal 
migration, H must be kept in mind tha,t :the normal situaltion at the beginning 
of this ,century was tha:thllter,nal migraUonand emig.ration wer,e oc-curring 
simultaneously in most localities in Finland, though in places Dne of these 
was very rare. Thus it is pDssible that emigr:at1on .might over ·a period of 
years have »conquered» certain areas from internal migratiDn and internal 
migration certain areas from emigration. Something.of ,this sor.t did indeed 
occur in the district of the Kankaanpaa bailiff, rthe work permits issued by 
whom .give an especially good Ipictur·e .of Ithe employment..,seekiing /trips of 
the district's inhabitants. The WOI1k permits were given those who left to 
wDI1kDutside Itheir home district, either in the homela;nd or ,abnDad. According 
to. the register of permits kept by the bailiff, permits to work outside the 
home district were given as follows: 

20 The passport lists of the Uusimaa provincial government for 1870-1900. SVA. 
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Table 8. The number of work permits issued by the Kankaanpiiii bailiff to Pori, 
to the rest of Finland, and to America in 1890, 1895, 1900 and 1905.21 

To Pori 
To the rest ,of Finland 
To America 

Total 

1890 
102 

65 
28 

195 

1895 
125 

67 
15 

207 

1900 
344 

66 
169 

579 

1905 
40 
62 

299 

401 

The number of work permits issued by .the Kankaanpaa bailiff Ito POTi 
thus declined at the sa'me time that emigration from the district to America 
increased. The number of wonk permits Ito ·the rest ,of Finland remained 
at the same level throughout the pe:rood. It is illot completely certain that 
this decline was s.olely due :to a deo1ine in !the number .of people leav1ng the 
district for Pori. It is possible that the habit of l,eaving for work without 
a peI1mit from the bailiff might have becomem·ore common. There is nothing, 
howev:er, to indicate that ,this change was not in fact real. This being the 
case, it appears that, stnce in the lal'bter pant .of the 1880's ,and in ,the 1890's 
trips ,to seek employment both in some areas of Finland ·and in America were 
qai,tecommon in Kankaanpaa distrLct, emigraJtion to America to a large 
ex,tent replaced trips seeking employment in the homeland after the turn of 
the century. To i von en has shown that after immigration quotas came 
into effect in the 1920's the inhabitants of Ostrobothnia were attracted much 
more than before to towns of the homeland.22 In this case internal migration 
»conquered» Ostrobothnia from emigration. 

T ,0 i von en deals vlery eXltensiv:ely with ,the mobhlity of a people as a 
background factor in emigration. She feels that the heritage of mobility 
among ,the people of Ostrobathnia went ,baok lat l~ast las 'fair as the Middle 
Ages. She examines, in addition to the ancient, medieval migrations, how 
the people of Southern Ostrobothnia began in the nimeteenth century to seek 
employment in southern Finland ,and in neighboring nations.23 To Ii v o
n en, however, gives no ,atteIlJUon Ito :the fad, extremely important fnom ;the 
standpoint of emigration, that ,the mobility of Finnish people in general was 
mcreasing continually a,t the end of tthe ,runeteenth cerutuJry and in the 
twentieth century.24 This increase of mobiLity was an important background 

21 The lists of work permits .issued by the Kankaanpaa bailiff in 1890, 1895, 1900 
and 1905. TMA. 

22 Toivonen 1963, p. 119. 

23 To i von en 1963, pp. 114-121, 156-159. 

24 Len to 1951, pp. 55-59. In Sweden., B i r g i 1; taO den in particular 
has stressed ,that the increase of sootal mob~lityof ·a population was a· very important 
background factor of emigration (0 den 1963, p. 261). 
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factor ,of emigration, too, ,although this increase was not typical only :to Fin
land's emigration areas. 

Emigrati,on .from Finland thus grew Ito eXltensive proportions art; just the 
time that the mobility of the society in g,eneral was recovering from the »low 
point» of Ithe 1870's. This increase im mobility, whi,chappa'renily was due 
to changes occurring in industrial life, is also reflected in the figures of 
Table 8. According to these, hlle IlJumber .of .those seeking employment out
side their home district increased significantly in the 1890's when internal 
migr.atiOOl was growing very strong.25 

The significance of mobility as a background factor ill emigration can 
be seen quHe clearly in ,the material the author has collected from interviews. 
Thus, of 254 people interviewed, 52, or about 20 % had been employed out
side Itheir hom,e distrid before rthey Je£t for &merica. To the tnterviewoo, 
all of whom were from northern SatakUiIlta, Pori and Tampere, in particular, 
were the places where employment ,oouLd he sought and obtained. They 
had worked in the factories in both of these towns, and in Pori also in 
sawllnills land on :the docks. Some ,also had worked ,as ia!rm haoos in the 
vicinity .of Pori. The majorLty of those finding work lin Pori and Tampere 
were men, but ther·e were aaso several women in rthe ,group. Some of those 
interviewed had sought work in more distant towns such as Helsinki and 
Oulu.26 Thus ,a very large porl.1on of :the emigr.ants had made shorter trips 
in search of employment before leaving for America, and had already 
partially broken the ties Ithey ,f·e1t ,tow,ard their home district. It appears 
that in the ·eyes 'Of these people ,emig,ration ·to America was basically an 
employment-seeking trip that was longer than usual. 

In addition to the most imporitaJI1t baokground factors sketched above -
the rapid growth of population, chang.es in the eoonomic structure, increasing 
mobiUty ,among the PQPulalti on , -aIlJd iIlJter.naJl lll1igI'latilOn - we can also list 
a number of ,other factors existing in Finland that affected the increase of 
emigration. One such xaotor w.as the 'regul;ations oC one enning military service 
and russification in general. To i von en has dealt extensively with these 
questions.27 It can also be argued that, in certain areas, religious bigotry 
was ,a ,factor which made emigr,aJtionan ,aJttr.aotiv·e alternative.28 We will 

25 On the increase of internal migration see Len toO 1951, pp. 54-76. 
2.f) For example, Oskari Laine, Vihtori Akerlund and Herman Vesterviik from 

Ahla~nen, Eli KivistCi, Verner Sippola, Verner Sko 'and Kalle Torma from IkaaUnen, 
Hilma Laitinen from Merikarvia and Emil Juhola from Kankaanpaa. Interviews in 
1964, 1966-67. TYYH:s:a:tapes 10, 14, 15, 33, 39, 79-81, 107-109, 113-115; notes 
of the author. 

27 Toivonen 1963, pp.122-132. See'also DUTchman 1901, p. 3; Warge
lin 1924, pp. 41-42; Engelberg 1944, p. 34; Kolehmainen-Hill 1951, 
pp. 20-21; G r e·e n I.e a f 1970, pp. 131-132. 

28 Jut i k k a 1 a 1963, pp. 331-332. 
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consider later the system of transporting emigrants and the attraction of 
ov.erseas lands, both of which were also impor:tant Lactors in the emigration 
pI'Iocess. 

When an emigrant leaving at thebegLnning of the twentieth century 
explains his departure for America by some lack tn the local surroundtngs, 
his ,explanation always 'contains Ithe assumptton ithat alt least some thing is 
better in America than in Finland. This real .or imagined superiority of 
Amer.1ca can be ,called the »puLl» ·of America. lin eXlamining the g.eneral 
causes of emigration, the attraction of America can be said to have been 
caused primarily by the fact ·that in lihe ni,neteenthand early twentieth 
centuries the economic expansion .of America was much mor·e r,apid than 
thaIt .of Eur,ope, for which r,eason well-paying jobs were being .offered in 
America. To the average emigrant leaving at ,the beginning of the twentieth 
century, Ithe most essenti.aJf.eaiJure in Arnenica was just this high wage,of 
which letters from America .and r,etunning emigrants had spread information. 
But American food, American clothing and customs, and images of »Ameri
·can freedom» also were included in ,the pkture which .the attr,action .of 
America formed in .the eyes of average emigrants. The attraction of America 
hardly remained the same from decade rto decade. In the 1880's, some Finnish 
emigrants perhaps left on their journey with the idea -of obtaining a farm 
in Ame:dca - by the beginning of the twentieth century, however, the 
dominaUng feature in the attraction of America was undoubtedly the 
possibilities for .employment offered by its industry. 

2. Individual reasons for emigrating 

Emigration historians may in their studies talk about the general causes 
of emigr:ati.on such ,asgrowih .of popu1aUon .and economic dev.elopmen.t; but 
each emigrant also had his ·own reasons for leaving. In some cases these 
per:sonal reasons were .of ,the same kiJnd as the ,gener,al causes, but the point 
of view of the individual emigranlts was different from that of the researcher 
who examines emig-r.ationat ,a lat€r time. Someone m,ay well have emigra,ted 
because his family contained too many children f'or all of them to obtain a 
means of living art home, but he would har,dly believe that he left because 
of a growth in the population of the home district. 

Most emigrants probably had some ·concepUon of why emigr,a'ting was 
necessary or at least better than remaining at home. On the other hand, 
the moti~es of emigrants were ISO v.ague that it is not possible with the aid 
of interviews ;any more than with other sources, to determine, for example, 
exactly how great a number of emigl'!ants ~eft for economic reasons and how 
many for political reasons. But on the basis of information from interviews 
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and ·certain other sources, ilt is possible ,to detemnine ,to some eJGtent the kinds 
of reasons .emigrants and former emigrants felt caused them to leave 
oversea·s, and the kind of reasons (their .neighbors imagined to have caused 
their leaving. 

T ,0 i von ·e n has interviewed numerous individuals who said they le.ft 
for America in order to avoid being conscripted into the Russian army.! This 
was ·ceI'ltainly one gTound on which emigrants based their leaving. Appar
ently the 'majority of emigrants, however, explained their leaving on 
economic Igrounds. T 0 i v 0 III e n oa'me to tthis conc1usio.nwfter interviewing 
emigrants from Southern Ostrobothnia.2 Also a great number of those inter
viewed by the author said trua't (they emigrated for economic reasons. Some 
of these reasons were ra'ther indefinite. One satid ,that he left because he 
»could not get started [economi,cally im FinLand] at .all».3 Ano,ther claim·ed 
»hunger» as his reason for leaving.4 Emigrants doubtlessly gave such reasons 
already at ,the time of their .aepavture. These grounds were undoubtedly 
based on the real situation in the case of some people, but as vague 
generalizartions they were suited as wen :for presentation when a person 
planning to emigrate had no more concrete reason to offer for his departure. 

Some of those interviewed said ,that they left lior America to earn money 
to redeem their tenant faflm 5 or to payoff debts on ~t.6 This kind of con
crete reason for leaving m.ay have of ·course ,som'etirmes been fabricated, the 
real reason having been perhaps only an indeftnite desire to get to America, 
where so m,any others were going. But iln most cases, the people who 
grounded their decision in these kinds of concrete reasons had deliberated 
the ,matter thoroughly before leaving and had ,concluded that the trip to 
America was the best solution for difficulties eJGperienced in Finland. 

Several of ,those interviewed claimed that they left for America because 
of a gloomy atmosphere or ,the emergence of differences of opinion at home.7 

These sonts of reasons were not perhaps extremely rare, even though they 
came forth in the interviews much less frequently than those based on 

economic factors. 
A number of those interviewed told of how they left for »adventure» or 

»to 'See the world»,8 and lSome said ,nothing at all .about the causes of their 
departure. Some of these probably had 'a very concrete reason for leaving, 

1 To i von e n 1963, pp. 122-132. 
2 To i von e n 1963, p. 72. See also Hog 1 u n d 1960, pp. 15-16. 
3 Interview with Emil Juhola in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 33. 
4 Interview with Jaakko Niemi in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 105. 
5 Interview with Eli KivistO in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tapes 79-8l. 
6 Interview with Juho Havunen in 1966. Notes of the author. 
7 Interview with Matti Heikkila in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 104. 
8 Interview with Vaino Vahatal0 in 1966. Notes of the author. Interview with 

Frank Torma in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 44. 

5 
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which in the passa,ge of y,ears had been fOI1gotten, had changed, or which 
the person interviewed wan ted to keep secret. The decision of most such 
people ·to emigrate, however, was based merely on an indefinite desire to 
do the same as relatives and friends, whose experiences in America sounded 
appealing. 

When examining in the light of interview materials, what causes for 
lea1ving for countries ov:er,se,as those intending Ito emigrate considered ·com
pelling, it appears that economic factors played an overwhelmingly central 
role in the decision..,making pr.ooess. On the part of manyemig:r;ants it seems 
also that ,the departure was seen as merely a longer than usual employment
seeking tr1p lasting several years. Instead for most emigrants this ,trip 
became in practice the beginning of a life-long sojourn as an immigrant in 
Americ.a. There is also reason to believe that ;around the turn of the century 
emigration could have been the solution for any problem whatever. 

Clergymen were supposed Ito draw up yeaI1ly for ,the Central Bureau 'Of 
Statistics, a list of the individuals from their parish who had moved to a 
foreign nation, ,and to include ,in this list, ,their reasons for leaving. These 
lists provide ,a good comparison to the statements given by emigrants them
selv.es. MDst clergymen seemed to be <of the opinion that emigr,ants went to 
America above all to earn money.9 Some clergymen felt, however, that 
emigr.ants also had politioal motives. Thus in LkaaJlinen in 1899 the cause 
of departure of ·more than the usual number of ,people was seen to be 
»easterly winds .of .state».10 

Clergymen in genenal rarely looked adversely on those who left for Amer
ica to earn money or who leffit the .country fleeing conscription into the 
Russian army. Several clergymen, however, had a propensity to view the 
motives 'Of emigrants ina negative light, in which cases »working for wages» 
might be replaced with the words »lust for money».l1 And some clergymen 
were ·of the opinion that people .left because of »lazi'ness», »wildness» , or ».a 
desire for adventure». One emigr,ant even received beside his name in the 
list ,the entry »lazy ·and a dastard».12 Some clergymen seem to have been 
very familiar with family matters in their parishes, since in some cases the 
reason for departure was noted with .the f0110wing entries: »family com
plications», »stratagem for breaking an engagement», »fleeing his wife», 

9 For example the lists of emigra.nts for 1893 sent by the pastors of Siikainen 
and Merikarvia to the Central Bureau of Statistics. SV A. 

10 The list of emigrants for 1899 sent by the pastor of Ikaalinen to the Central 
Bureau of Statistics. SV A. 

11 For example, the list of emigrants for 1893 .sent by the pastor of Ikaalinen to 
the Central Bureau of Statistics. SV A. 

12 The lists of emigrants for 1893 sent by the pastor {)f Noormarkku and for 
1902 and 1903 sent by the chaplain of Honkajoki to the Central Bureau of Statistics. 
SVA. 
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»escape from his mistresses», and »forbidden love».13 And different kinds 
of small crimes were also seen as reasons for emigrating. Thus one clergyman 
klnew a certain man from Pomarkku who left »1n order to avoid the debts 
of bankruptcy».14 

Generally the views of clergymen on why their parishioners emigrated 
seem to have been much the 'Same as the ,oonceptions o.f the emigrants them
selves: that is, that while the motives for leaving were most often economic, 
emigflation might be the solution to any problem whatsoever. 

13 The lists of emigrants for 1892 sent by the chaplaim of Honkajoki, and for 
1895 sent by the pastors of Pomarkku and Merikarvia to the Central Bureau of 
Statistics. SV A. 

14 The list of emigrants for 1893 sent by the pastor of Pomarkku to the Central 
Bureau of Sta,tistics. SV A. 



V Cyclical Phases In Emigration 

1. Seasonal fluctuations in the strength of emigration 

Emigration movements have perhaps alway.s possessed the character that 
their strength has fluctuated noticeably. It ,can also ,be shown a't least as 
far as great emigration is concerned, that these fluctuations have been quite 
regular. There are at least three different :kinds of these regulalT cycles: 

1) seasonal cycles 
2) cycles connected to short-4eI1m economic trends 
3) ,and <cyoles influenced by 10ng.,teI1m trends. 

In order to ascertain the nature of the seasonal fluctuations in the 
strength of emigration, inrorm,a,tion on emigrants leaving Finland durtng 
the period 1869-1914 has been collected f.or this stUdy. Statistics for the 
years 1869-91 a're based upon ifigur,es ,compiled from the passenger lists .of 
the Gothenburg and Stockholm police departments) Statistics for the years 
1892-1902 have Ibeen collected f,rom ,lists preserved in the archives of the 
Finland Steamship Company, which show, with a few exceptions, the number 
of emigrants who lert on ea,ch ship. Statistics for the year 1893 have been 
exoluded, because figures are available only for the first part of the year. 
The lists of /the Ftnland Steamship Company for :the years a:fiter 1902 are so 
incomplete as to be of no aid. For the years from 1904 on, however, there 
are 'official statistics available, which teLl how many ,emtgrants applied for 
passports each month. Since passports were generally ;taken out only a few 
days before departure, statistics based on these passport lists are comparable 
to statistics taken on the day of a ship's departure. 

The following figure and Appendix G show how many emigr,ants left Fin
land in each month during the four periods 1869-79, 1880-91, 1892-1902, 
and 1904-14. The division into four 'Periods is such that ,the stJa,tistics for 
each period are taken from only one source. For the years 1869-91, figures 
taken rrom the same source ,are divided .iJnto two periods in order that we 
may make comparisons between the various phases of Finnish emigration. 

1 The material available on the emigrants who travelled by way of Malmo only 
reveals the year of departure of the emigrants. 
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Figure 1. The strength of emigration from Finland, by month, 1869-1914. 

Figure 1 and Appendix G show that emigr.altion in the 1870's was clearly 
concentrated in June and July. On the average, over hallf of the emigrants 
each year left the country during .these two mOJ1Jths. The pattern becomes 
noticeably more balanced in the period 1880-91, and this tr.end continues 
into :the next period. 

Inex'a,mining the .fluctuatLons in ·this em,igI"ation, .it can be seen ,that in 
the first periDd the peak of emigration came in June. In the period 1880-91 
the situation ,is the same, hut in ,·the periods 1892-1902 'and 1904-14, emi
gratiDn crested a couple of months earlier, that is, in April. The compiler 
Df the official statistks, in .am ,obset"vation made on ,the eve of WDrld War I, 
characterized Finnish emigratiDn fDr the years 1892-1914 quite accurately 
when he wrote: 

»The normal state Df affairs seems to. be that emigratiDn reaches a crest 
in the spring, that is in March, April and May, declines during June 
and July, ShDWS a tendency to. rise in August and September, and 
declines again thereafter, reacni,ng tts lowest PDint in December.»2 

2 SVT XXVIII: 10, p. 27. 
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The most distinct exceptions from this »normal» pattern are the years 
1904 ,and 1908, when ,emigra,tion reached a peak in December. Ln looking 
at these two years, the compiler of the official statistics concluded that their 
division into monthly periods »creates ,curious patterns».3 

Emigration in ,the 1870's and 1880's crested in June doubtlessly because 
emigrantstnwelled almost wi1Jhoutexceptiton by w.ay ·of Sweden, and because 
winter sea voyages were then sUll 'Only in their beginning stages. In the 
1870's it was ,almost a rule ,that the first ships brLnging Finnish emigrants 
arrived in Sweden sometime after the middle of May and that Finns were 
notamo1ng ,the emigrants learving from Gothenburg until the last days of the 
month. In the 1880's some Finnish emigrants did go in sman gr'Oups by way 
of Sweden in the winter months also, but 'ag,ain emigration reached its peak 
in June, when connections with Sweden were good. 

When the Finland Steamship Company began to arrange the tra,nsit of 
emigrants at ,the beginning of the 1890's, the peak of emigration shifted to 
early spring, and when winter n.av~g.ation sl'owly developed beyond its 
infancy emigration changed to ,an almost year-flound phenomenon. In addi

tion to the maintenance of ,shipping connections between Hanko and England 
in the winter months, the development of ·a railroad network that made 
movement from one part of Finland to .another easy .at any time of the year, 
is also of great importanee here. For from the ,middle of the 1880's, Ostro
bothnian ,emigrants wer,e due to ·the ,completion ·of a r.ailw.ay from Tampere 
to Seinajoki 'and Oulu no longer tied in ,the beginning stage of their journey, 
·to ,the sailings of coastal vessels.4 For quite some time, the journey of Ostro
bothnian emigrants had begun on some eoastal vessel leaving one of the 
O,s.tr'Obothnian harbor towns. 

Lnaddition to transportation connections, fluctuations in overseas 
economic trends and .the seas'Onal nature of ,employment offered Ito emigrants 
also substantially affected the number of emigrants leaving during each 
month. A number of the mines in which Finns were employed always 

opened in the spring and closed in the fall. 5 The same was doubtlessly true 
of many of the construction sites and of ,the harbors where Finns worked 
as longshoremen. These conditions led ,to a situation where job opportunities 
for arriving immigr,ants were best in the spring, a fa,at that letters arriving 
from America and returning emigrants made known in Finland. As an 

3 SVT XXVIII: 10, pp. 26-27. 

4 Cas t r e n 1935, pp. 11-12. 

5 This is told by many emigrants who worked in northern Minnesota in the 
beginning of the twentieth century. Interview with, for example, Ville NiemistO in 
1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 91. See also S y r j.a 1 a 1925, p. 70. 
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example of a letter which explained the work OppoI1tunities available in 
America, let us quote from a letter which arrived in Karvia in the spring 
of 1890, in which it was wriltten that 

»there are now again good times here in the summertime, but no one 
should come during the winter .or hts skin would soon wither and ding 
to his backbone».6 

As far as Finnish emigra,tion is concerned, it is important also -to note that 

work in lumber camps generally began in the fall and that a very large por

tion of Finnish emigrants sought their first jobs in just these lumber camps. 

The fact that logging began in the fall may explain why emigration was gen

eraUy more extensive in September than in July or August. 

The most important of the factors balancing these fluctuations in emigra

tLon was probably that employment offered toO women was not so ,seasonal 

as that offered to men. It is also possible that the direction of immigration, 

by the end of ,the 1880's, toward industr,tal towns suoh as Waukeg.an, Ill., was 

in part responsible for the noticeable lessening Df the seasonal character Df 

emigra,tion as time progressed. 

We can further demonstrate the fact that emigrants, in their leaving, tODk 

the seasonal nature Df work avai1.able jIllto constderation by 10Dking ,at emi

gration directed toward South Africa, AustraHa and New Zealand. This 

movement occurred mainly in the per10d between July and November, when 

it was spring in the Southern Hemisphere.7 

It is possible rthat the seasonal nature of the wDrkavailable in Finland 

also influenced to a certain extent the rather regular cycles in the strength 

of emigration which Dccurred during the oourse .of the year. In particular, 

the closing of lumber work in the spring may have given a push to emigra

tion in the spring months. It seems unlikely, however, lthat seasonal fluotua

tions in the demands for an agricu1tural work force tnfluenced cyclical move

ments in emigration.s 

6 Nikolai Nieminen, March 1890, to Svante P.eltoniemi. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta: 
KAR:VII:l. 

7 See Appendix F. 

8 In volume 2 of the official emigration statistics it is mentioned that »in relative 
terms, the flood of emigrants thus reaches its greatest strength just after the com
pleting of spring work and after the end of fall work». (SVT XXVIII: 2, p. 21). On 
the eve of the First World War, the appra-isal was appreciably more guarded, for the 
compiler of official statistics stated then merely that »the increase and decline of 
emigration in different months apparently depends upon constantly active causes» 
and does not enumerate these »constant causes» at all. SVT XXVIII: 10, pp. 26-27. 
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2. Cycles connected to short-term economic trends 

The dependence of the strength of Finnish emigration on economic trends 
was already an ,axiom at the Centr.al Bu.reau of Sta!ttstics by the beginnin.g 
of this century, although research into economic trends was then still in its 
infan<:y. Studies into :the relatiOO1shLp lbetween economic trends and the 
str.ength of emigration movements became a mode in the 1920's when :the 
American H a r r y J e rom e published his study, »Migration and Business 
Cycles.»1 J e rom e in this work compared qua1ntitative fluctuations in cer
tain fields of production, 'Suoh as <the pr'€ipara'tion of pig kon, with quantitative 
fluctuations in emigra'tion from Europe to America. The major purposes of 
this study are; first, to determine whether European or American economic 
development had a greater effect on fluotuations in immigration movements, 
and, secondly, to show how nlJpidly changes ~n ,the economic lUe of ,the United 
States were reflected in the numbers of immigrants arriving in and of emi
gI"'ants .leaving the ·country. In this study, J e r o·m e concludes that 

The above study of the internati,onal aspects of cyclical fluctuations in 
the current of ,mig.ration, par.ticularly of the immigra!tion movement 
into the United States, reveals that this movement is on the whole 
dominated by conditions in the United s.tates. The »pull» is stronger 
than the »push». 2 

On the existence of ,a dependent relationship between economic devel-
opment and the strength of migration movements, J e rom e writes that 

Frequently ,the turns in the migr.aUon movement lag behind the cor
responding change in employment, indica!ting that the passage of some 
time is required hefore !the fuLl effect ,of a change in employment is 
felt upon migration. The extent of this lag varies in different cycles, 
and is also frequently :Dound to vary ,an ,the downturn and ,the upturn 
of the sam,e cycle.»3 

After J e rom e, numerous soholars of various nationalities have made 
similar comparisons. Ann a - Lee naT 0 i von e n has written such a study 
dealing with Finnish emigration,4 in which she came to approximately the 
same conclusions ,as J e rom e.5 She also shows that fluctuations in the 
economic life of the United States clearly i'nfluenced ,the ebb and flow of 
emigration: boom periods in America meant an increase in the number of 
Finnish im1mi.gr,ants arriving ther.e; ,periods of sLump, ,on the o.ther hand meant 
a decrease in migration to and an increase in migration from America. 

1 Jerome 1926. 
2 J e rom e 1926, p. 208. 
3 J e rom e 1926, p. 240. 
4 To i von e n 1963, pp. 140-144. 
5 In Norway A r n e S k aug and in Sweden Do rot h y S w a i neT hom a s 

have made this kind of study (S k aug 1937 and Tho mas 1941). 
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The results of J e rom e's study on the cycles of Almerican immigr,a.tion 
in general, ,and of To i von en's 'study of one part of this immigration -
tha1t coming from Finland - can, in the main, be considered .trustw,orthy. 
But on a few points, these works need to be supplemented. For example, 
the Dane K r i s t ian H v i d t has ,recently pllaced special emphasis on luhe 
significance of the transpor,tation system and of pr.epaid tickets in explaining 
the character of emigration.6 As regards Finland, there are excellent pros
pects for studying the effect of prepaid tickets on fluctuations in emigration. 
This question, however, can be more profitably considered in the chapter 
dealing with the transpor-tation system. Another question that has heen little 
studied is that of how emigrants' beliefs about American economic de vel
opmenIt aff.eded ,the ebb and flow .of emtg.rati-on. While J e rome examined 
the problem of how great a time lag occurred between American economic 
developments and cycles in migration movements, we can also ask, did emi
gr,antsever make »false starts» in :the light of economic situations in the 
United States, and, if so, why. 

There are two years i'n Finnish emigraJtio,n that are extremely interesting 
in regards to fluctuations of emigration. These were 1904 and 1908 when 
emigr,a;tion, div,erging from ithe nor,mal »imodel», crested .at .the yea·r's end. 
To a certain extent this growth in emigraHon at the end of the year was 
natural, because in both these years econo;mic troughs had (lit that time passed 
into a period of boom. But since similar rises did not occur at the end of the 
year in other periods of ,eco.nomic boom, ,the quesUon ,arilses whether other 
factors than the possible knowledge that work w,as available for immigrants 
in ,the United States 'can be conneated to ,the increase of emigr.ation. It seems 
evident that in 1904 and 1908 a sort of »false start» occurred, which was 
related to the results of the American presidential elections. 

Emigrants knew from their own eXlperiences that in America the intervals 
be'tween »good» land »bad» times were quite 'regular. These »good» and 
»bad» times were always to a certain extent connected to the results of the 
American presidential elections. Evidence that Finns believed that the 
employment situation depended on the results of presidential elections and 
on the party in power can be f,ound ,as ,ea1rly as 1885. Sometime after a 
Democrat was elected president in 1884, the most important Finnish-Ameri
can newsp.aper appraised the matter ,thus: 

»Although the times are not ,the product of the government, nonetheless 
the passage of power into untrustworrohy hands has considerably retard
ed the progress of this land for several years, for new and large enter
prises will not be a,ttempted while political affairs are unstable.» 7 

6 H v i d t 1971, pp. 347-480. See also A k e r man 1973, p. 39. 

7 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, June 5, 1885. 
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In addition to newspapers, letters written by immigrants also contain 
evidence that rtheemployment situation was supposed ito hav,e depended upon 
the timing of the presidentiaJ elections and also, at times, upon their results. 
These letters reveal above aliI what the »ordinary» immigr'ant thought about 
the significance of the presidential elections, and what kind ef infermation 
about them he transmi,tted fto Finland. Already in 1888 ,a letter .arrived in 
Merikarvia in which the fell owing was written: 

»There is sure a lot ·o.f talk new ,thattilmes ·are bad because .the pre
sidential elections are ceming in the spring. But it is theught thalt 
good times will then ·come . . . they will probably elect the same chief 
they have had before, then goed times might cerne.»8 

Another letter which ,arrived in Finl,and contained this comment on the 
1892 presidential electiens: 

»1 can't really say what k~nd -of times are now coming, since a new 
president is coming intO' effice.»9 

The 1904 eleotions caused Viktor Myllymaki from Siikainen to write in 
August, 1904, that 

»the electiens will be soon, and it is not known whether the Urnes will 
improve er decline.»lQ 

A number of comments on the 1908 eleotions have been preserved in let
ters sent to Finland. A woman from Ikaalinen wrote to her parents im
mediately after theel'eotions that 

»there were presidential electiens here yesterday. And new geod times 
have come and new, for sure, money will start coming to yoU.»l1 

Another letter arriving in Siikainen, said that 

»there were here in the United States of America presidential electiens 
again on the third ef the m'onth, and those golden Republican times are 
again here for four years ... You wrote that Kane intends fto come here. 
If he really means to come, it seems to' me that it weuld be best to 
come in the spring, .since WOI1k will begin Ito i1mprove in the spring, and 
times wi1l probably etherwise improve fer a couple ef years.»12 

8 Frans Heinonen, August 5, 1888, to his wife. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta:MER:I:1l. 
9 Viljam Maki, February 27, 1893, to Emilia Hautala. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta:KAR: 

XI:l. 
10 Viktor Myllymaki, August 31, 1904, to Heikki Myllymaki. TYYH:s:m:Sata

kun ta :SIlK :LXXVIIl :2. 
11 Ellen Luoma, November 10, 1907, to her mother. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta:IKA: 

LVIl:3. Instead of the year 1907, given in the letter, the year must have been 1908. 
12 Viktor Myllymaki, November 25, 1908, to his relatives. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta: 

SIlK :LXVIlI :8. 
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In a similar manner, an emigr.amt from Kankaanpaa asked his relatives: 

»How old is your oldest boy, Eino? Has he already gone ,to ·oonfirmatinn 
school? I would like to send a ttcket to him in the spring, so that he 
could come here this spring, since there were presidential elections 
here, and the better party won. Thus it looks like next spring and 
summer work will be going at full swmg.»13 

A comment has been preserved on Wilson's election to the presidency in 
1912. A letter arriving in Karvia read, that 

»it would be nice to be there [Finland] f,or at least a few summers, 
since here ,that Democratic party has now Wlon, although you don't 
really know whether times will stay the same as before.»14 

Thus, both before and !after pliesidential elections in the United States 
letters came to Finland which stressed the decisive significance of the elec
tions on theemploymerut sutuation. Qutte often emigrants apparently 
thought that the election of the Republican candidate produced good times, 
while that of .the Democr.artic candidaJte meant badttmes. The cresting of 
emigr.ation at the end of the year in 1904 and 1908 can thus perhaps be ex
plained by the fact ,that ·a Republican victory in the presidential elections 
was seen as a sign of arrival of »better times», and on this basis people de
cided .toemigr.ate. This .assumption is streng,thened by the fact ;that, when 
a Democrat won in the elections of 1912, Finns did not, apparently on the 
basis of instructions from Ameri,ca, 'see any hurry to emigrate: emigration 
began to increase only in ·the spring of 1913. 

In addition to the economic ,trends and seasonal 1nfluences which carused 
somewhat regular fluctuaJtions in emigration, it is possible that there were 
other chance -f'actors that caused small and local oscillations in the str,ea'm 
of emigration. One such f,actor was cholera: in order to prevent its spreading, 
the United St8ltes put .limi,tations on immigration at the end of 1892.15 Labor 
struggles may also have been ·of influence. For Finnish immigrants the most 
important of these wer.e .the strike of Minnesota iron mines in ,the summer 
of 1907 and the strike which prevailed in the northern Michigan copper
mining distri·ot in 1913-14.16 Those unemployed ,by strikes naturally did 
not want to be troubled with relatives arriving from Finland, and these 
rel,atives leaving for Am·erica depended in many -cases on a ticket sent from 

13 K. A. Hernia, December 12, 1908, to Johan Riihimaki. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta: 
KAN:XII:3. 

14 Anselm Hulkko, January 12, 1913 (in the letter 1912), to Oskari Hulkko. 
TYYH:s:m:Satakunta:KAR:XLI:1. 

15 See below pp. 149-150. 

16 Further information on these strikes, see S y r j a I a 1925, pp. 69-72, and 
HoI m i 0 1967, pp. 393-403. 
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America. During times of large labor struggles many probably sent letters 
to Finland simHar ,to this one: 

»Y,ou wrote that Kalle w.ants t.o C'OIme to thi,s country. I would cer
tainly send him a ticket, but it wouldn't work now, if I have to leave 
here myself if ,this strike lasts a long .time ... If we win our strike, I'll 
send Kalle a ticket right away.»17 

The desire among the population of a given area ,to leave for Am'erica 
was influenced also by how old a phenomenon emigration was in the area. 
This fact ,becomes clear when we compare northern Satakunta -to the Tyrvaa 
district. Emigration had begun fr.om northern Satakunta already in the 
1880's, or at the latest by the beginning .of the 1890's. an the other hand, 
signs of emigration could be seen in the Tyrvaa district only at the beginning 
of the 1890's, and it was only around 1900 ,that ismigr.a'nts beg,an leavi'ng from 
most villages in the district. In 1902 a vigorous period of boom was in prog
ress in America, and it was quickly reflected in Ithe northern parts of Sata
kunta, from which hundreds had ,already emigrated to America. Letters 
came ,telling of »good ,times» in America. W.hen ilIl the following yea.r job 
opportunities in America declined, hundreds of letters arrived in northern 
Satakunta saying that it did nOit p.ay rto rome to America at rthis ,time, and 
immediately the stream of emigration began to slow up. The influence of 
the 1902 »fever» also ,extended to the Tyrvaa di'striot, but ,the arrival .of Ithe 
period of economic decline in America was not felt so quickly in this area 
as it was a little further nOI1th. Thus emigration from the Tyrvaa distlfict 
was stronger in 1903 than in the preceding year. This was probably due 
to the fact that communications with America were much weaker in the Tyr
vaa district than in the area to the north. American letters arrived here in 
much smaller numbers than in northe:nn Satakunta. And the character of 
these letters could have been a little different; only in rare cases had emi
g.r.ants from the Tyrvaa distriotexperienced periods -of economic decHne in 
America, thus there is reason to assume that letters sent by emigrants from 
Tyrvaa had a more optimistic air than those sent by northern Satakunta emi
grants. These latter had .already had ,the chance ,to experi,ence wha,t bOlth 
»good» and »bad» times were in America, and they knew that the lot of the 
unemployed in America w,as by no means easy. When, by 1909, emigration 
had become a common feature in the Tyrvaa distriot, this district in no way 
differed from northern Satakunta. The expansion and decline of job op
pOI1tunities in America were now also -reflected immediately in the numbers 
of emigrants leaving this dis·trict. In order to clear up this question emigra
tion from Ikaalinen and Tyrvaa sheriff districts is illustr.ated in Figure 2. 

17 Viktor Myllymaki, August 5, 1907, to his relatives. TYYH:s:m:Satakunta: 
SIlK :LXXVIlI :5. 
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Figure 2. Emigration from Ikaalinen and Tyrvaa sheriff districts, 1900-14.18 

Economic events in the area of departure may also have caused the ebb 
and flow of emigration from at ~'east some districts ·to diver,ge, for shovt 
periods 'of time, from the »normal» pattern, or have strengthened or weaken
ed »normal» developrnent. T.o i von 'e n in her study argues tha,t 

»internal industrial-mercantile trends did not promote any more than 
,they preventedemig'r:aition. The resul1ts .of the country's harvest ,may 
have had slightly more influence. Small yields from ones own field 
might rtpen the desilI'e to leave, 'or a good harv,est might check it -
that is if other factors, especially the economic conditions in the given 
overseas country, were such ,that they induced the same decision as 
did the harvest results in the homeland.»19 

To i von en's appraisal, which has reference mainly to Southern Ostro
bothnia, can perhaps be extended to coverall of Finland. At least, evidence 
supporting T 0 i von e n can be found iJn sour'ce materials from northern 
Satakunta. Thus the sheriff of Ikaalinen surmised, in an explanation of the 
causes of ,emigration sent to the governor o.f TUI"ku ,and Pori Province in 
1900, that the difficult economic conditions of the years 1892, 1893 and 1896 

18 SVT XXVIII:6 and 11, Tables X. 
19 To i von e n 1963, pp. 139-140. 
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were <one reason why ,emig,ra1tion from the area increased notkeably.20 And 
the sheriff of Ulvila believed that emigrati.on had increased from the N oor
markku bailiff's di'strkt in 1899, because, ,among other reasons, 

»in recent years, food and dwelling oosts have risen so rapidly in rela
tion to local wage increa,ses.»21 

However, not even rough numerical estimates of the effects of local economic 
life on temporary oscillations in emigration are possible. 

If the flow of economic trends in the United States is compared to factors 
existing in Finland tha1 might have influenoed fluctuations in emigration, it 
seems that the significance of the United States was much greater than that 
of Finland. Events in America caused the numbers of emigrants to grow 
and decline much more forcibly and regularly than conditions in Finland did. 

3. Long-term trends as regulators of emigration 

Since the Second World War, sch01a,rs have shown extreme interest in 
long-term trends percei,vable in both eoonomic life and emigration. One of 
the first scholars to examine emignation from this point of view was B r i n-
1 e y Tho m a.s whose work, »Migration and Economic Growth», appeared 
in 1954. Tho 'm a s sees emigration as a par.t of the economic growth of the 
».Aitl,anticcommuntty», in wh1ch cycles of about 20 yea'rs are discernible. 
Emigration itself to a certain extent influenced ,the movement of these cycles, 
burt for the most pant other fa,ctors determ,ined their course.1 The first such 
cycle in Finnish emigr,aJtion extended from about 1874 to about 1894, both 
of which years were clearly ,trough years in .emigration. Another long-term 
cycle in Finnish emigration extended from about 1894 ,to approximately the 
beginning of the First WOTild War. Following the ,CIlPpearance of Tho m,a s's 
study, long term trends in emigr,ation have become a popular field of study.2 

Ln the period 1874--93a,}most 70,000 emigrants left Finland for overseas 
lands. For the period 1894-1913 the number of these emigrants was about 

20 The sheriff of Ikaalinen, July 20, 1900, to the governor of Turku and Pori 
Province. An appendix to the letter from the governor to the Senate. The collec
tions of the Central Bureau of Statistics. SV A. The letters are among the copies of 
passport lists for 1900. 

21 The sheriff of Ulvila, November 7, 1900, to the governor of Turku and Pori 
Province. An Cilppendix to the letter from the governor .to the Senate. The collec
tions of the Central Bureau of Statistics. SV A. The letters are among the copies of 
passport lists for 1900. 

1 Tho mas 1954, pp. 83-94. 
2 As an example All e n C. K e 11 e y's article »International Migration and 

Economic Growth: Australia, 1865-1935» might be mentioned (K e 11 e y 1965). 
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260,000. Comparing Finland :to the other Nordic ,oountries, we discover, that 
the pattern of emigration from other Nordic countries during these two 
periods differs from that in Finlan.d in Ithat mOTe emigrants left from these 
countries during the first period than during the second.3 

Again, according to Tho m 'a s long~term ,cy.cles in emigration ar,e a con
sequence ,of the course of economic life. He argues that at least until the 
,middle of the 19,th century conditions in Eunope were ,the determining fa,ctor 

in these long-term economic cycles, but that tn later years economic fluctua
tions in the United States had a dominating ilnfluence.4 Tho mas's con
ception is probably in general terms oorrect, although there are some g.aps 
in ,the <locum,entation of his study.s In ,applying this theory to Finnish emi
gration in particular, we can as a starting point affirm with certai'Ilty that 
the development of world-wide ,economirc Itnends determined .the beginning 
of an emigration cycle, the fluotuations in ,the strength within the cycle, and 
the ,cyde's finishing point. On the other hamd, conditions in Finland seem 
to have determined how large the number of emigrants within each long
term cycle gr,ew. 

What factors in Finland caused the number ,of emigrants leaving during 
the period 1894-1914 to be so much larger than Ithat of (the precediJng 20-year 
period, despite the fact that just the ,opposite occurred in the other Nordic 
countries? One important expLanation seems ,to be (that ,overseas emigration 
from Finland began rather late when compared to Scandinavia. In the 
1880's most of Finland was still an area ':Drom which overseas emigration had 
not occurred at all. Connections between Finland and America were thus 
still rather weak in the 1880's when ,emigrraJtion from Scandinavia was 'cres
ting. Returnees from America were still very scarce - at least in absolute 
tevms. The 'transpor,tation ,system was rstill in its inf.ancy. A network of 
emigration agents developed only at the end of the 1880's. Only in the oldest 

3 International Migrations I, pp. 667-668, 748, 756. The following numbers of 
persQns emigrated f'rQm Sweden, NQrway and Denmark to overseas countries in 
1874--93 and 1894-1913: 

Sweden 
NQrway 
Denmavk 

1874-93 

512,306 
284,490 
132,170 

1894-1913 

370,148 
276,524 
126,960 

4 Tho. mas 1954, pp. 94-96, 116. But the dependence Qf size of emigration 
Qn basically EurQpean conditiQns at the beginning Qf the nineteenth century had 
already been demQnstrated a quarter Qf a century befQre. See International Migra
tions I, p. 83. 

S As an example, we may mention that he uses figUI1es Qbtained from Swedish 
emigratiQn rather uncritically as examples. HQwever, the reliability Qf the emigra
tion figures in Swedish official emigration statistics varies appreciably from Qne year 
to. another. 
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emigration area - mainJy in ;the a-rea around Kokkola and in Lapland 6 -

did emigration »overcome» the factors which were limiting its growth, and 
possibly reach :a peak ,aLready in Ithe 1880's. 

Although the above-mentioned faatol's cevtainly fostered the late cresting 
of emigration iII1 FinJ-and, the deciding factor her.e was probably population 
growth. The age group which was boron during the famine years of the 1860's 
was exoeptionally small. Thus Ithe population -of Finland grew in the period 
1861-70 by only a little over 1 0/0, wh~le population growth iln the other 
Nordic countrtes was 7-10 0/0. In Ithe 1870's a1Il!d 1880's, however, the growlth 
of Finland's population was the largest in the Nordic countries. In both 
decades the population in FinLand grew by ,about 15 0/0, in other Nordic coun
tries, by 4-10 0/0.7 Changes in Jthe birth rate and the growth of population 
signified that in Finland tn ,the 1880's theag'e gr0"LW most inclined to emi
grate (16-25 years old) was -exceptionally small, much smaller in relative 
terms, Ithan in Scandtnavia. Since ,the age gIloupS born in Finland in the 
1870's ,and 1880's were exceptionally large, :the number of those reaching in 
the 1890's .and 1900's the stage in their Jives when they would be inclined 
to migrate was very great. The long depression which had arrived in the 
Untted States around the middle of the 1890's checked the bursting of this 
pressure at that time, but the new period of boom that began in the Un~ted 
States around the turn of ,the century made it possible for the overly-l'ar:ge 
age groups dammed up in Finland to gush out in an avalanche-like stream 
to countries overseas. 

6 On the basis of studies made in the archives of parishes by the IGHUT and on 
the basis of the passport lists, it is known that, in Kokkola rural commune, Kronoby, 
Lohtaja, Turtola, SodankyHi, Kuolajarvi (Salla) and Kittila at least, emigration 
reached its peak in absolute terms in the 1880's. 

7 I~ero 1971 III, p. 126; Svalestuen 1971, pp. 9-11. 



VI The Composition of Finnish Emigration 

1. The occupational-social composition of emigration 

It is possible, based on Finnish offridal statistics, to determine ,the social 
and occupational composition of F1nnish emigration for the years 1893 to 
1914. The official staHstics concern Ithe 'entir,e c<ounury. Thus, if one wants 
to know which elements composed the emigration from some smaller region, 
it is necessary to ,collect statistics based on :passport lists. 

In the official statistics, emigrants are divided into 28 different groups, 
of which howev,er only a few .are really important. The most norteworthy 
groups are »faTm.ers» (talolliset), »fa'rmers' children», »croLters» (torpparit), 

»,crofters' ,children», »dependent lodgers ,and ,cottagers» (Loiset ja miikitupalai

set), »workers and landless rural proletaTiat» (tyoviiki ja irtain viiki) and 
»hired help» (palvelusviiki). The Iterms :in ,the statistics indicart:e p,artly the 
emigrant's occupa1ti.on, paJrtly his social standing. In Ithis study, the 28 gl!'oups 
of ,the .official statistics have been combined into 7 groups, so that a better 
general picture of the occupational and social composition of Finnish emigra
tion may be obtained. The seven ,groups 'are: faTmers, farmers' children, 
crofters, crofters' children, cottagers, workers, and others. The following 
sections discuss how, according ,to offidal statistics, .emigrants were divided 
into the above groups.l 

It is impor,tant to emphasize thaJt the ter,ms used to indicate occupation 
and social standings for the peri.od 1893-1914 are rather imprecise. First, 
it must be noted that the terms changed as ithe society industrialized and 

1 In the first group are included both landowning farmers and a very small 
group of tenant farmers (lampuodit), former fa,rmers ,and their wives, and pensioners, 
who usually were former farmers. This group corresponds to groups 1-2 in the 
official emigration statistics. In the second group, farmers' sons- and daugbters
in-law are also listed. This group corresponds to group 3 in the official emigration 
statistics, The third group (group 4 in the official statistics) also includes the wives 
of crofters and former crofters and their wives. The fourth group (group 5 in the 
official statistics) includes also the sons- and daughters-in~law of crofters, The fi,fth 
group corresponds to group 6 in the official statistics. The sixth group corresponds 
to groups 22-24 and the seventh group to groups 7-21 and 25-28 in the official 
sta tistics. 

6 
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TabLe 9. The occupationaL-sociaL composition of emigration, 1893-1914 (according 
to officiaL emigration statistics). 

Farmers 13,433 5.3 0/0 

Farmers' children 61,422 24.3 Ofo 
Crofters 6,857 2.7 Ofo 
Crofters' children 24,634 9.7 Ofo 
Cottag.ers 67,915 26.8 Ofo 
Workers 49,536 19.6 Ofo 
Others 29,219 11.5 Ofo 

Total 253,016 100.0 Ofo 

economic life became more complex. Secondly, a term signifying a social 
or occupational station might have a oompletely dif,f,erent meaning in dif
ferent ·ar'eas of the country. The changes that have occured in the terminol
ogy used in Ithe passporlt lists heoome cle.ar ly .appa'rent in those m·any cases 
in which it is possible to compare the terms used to categorize a padicular 
emigr.antas he depaf!ted a first, second, and. Ithif!d time. Let us take :as ex
amples emigrants who Left ff!om Karvia. Of those who emigrated from this 
parish, 69 depar-ted mor,e than once and were issued ,a passpor,t m,ore than 
once. In 21 of these cases, the term used to indicate soci.aJ standing or oc
c'L1!pation changed as the emigf!ant r,eceived ,a second or third passport.2 The 
nature and number of these changes is shown in the following chart. In 
the chart,an arrow indicates the direction of the change;. a simple dash in
dicates ·a station that remained unchang,ed i.n those cases in which a passport 
was issued for a second or a third time. 

Change 

Farmer's son -7 farmer 
Farmer's son -7 worker 
Farmer's son -7 rural proletarian (itseUinen) 
Farmer's daughter -7 rural proletarian 
Wife of farmer's son --+ wife of rural proletarian 
Farmer's daughter --+ maiden (neito) 
Farmer's grandson -7 rural proletarian's son 
Crofter's son -7 farmer 
Crofter's son -7 farmer's son 
Crofter's son -7 rural proletarian - rural proletarian 
Crown land crofter --+ rural proletarian 

Number of 
cases 

3 

1 

1 

2 

1 
1 

2 Some of these had been in America for many years and when they took their 
second passpovt they were perhaps only visiting Finland. But in some cases the 
person had been in America for a very short time and after his return to Finland 
many years went before he took his second passport. 



Crofter's son -+ rural proletarian's son 
Crofter's son-in-law - crofter's son-in-law -+ farmer 
Crofter's son -+ former crofter's son -+ rural proletarian 
Crofter's daughter -+ wife of rural proletarian 
Crofter's daughter -+ rural proletarian -+ servant 
Rural proletarian -+ crofter - crofter 
Lower rank professional's (vaccinating officer) son -+ rural proletarian 

Total 

1 
1 
1 
1 

21 
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Nearly a thiJ:1d of the Karvia emigrants who received passports for a 
second or third time are categorized in the official statistics in .at least .two 
social groups. Doubtlessly, this is partly due to the .faot Ithatthe sod·al stand
ing of the passpo:d owner actuaUy changed, as for example in such a case 
as that of farmer's son becoming a farmer. However, some changes, such 
as that of a farmer's daughter to maiden and thalt of a crofter's son ·to a 
rural proleta'rian's son, 'point to :the fact .that the ·criteria by which rthe 
standing of the pass.port owner wCllSdefilned, Wias not clear. Reg,ardless of 
whether changes in terms indicating social position were due to an actual 
change in the position in question or ,to an ambiguity intne .terms themselves, 
it remains true that the changes were many. This means that while statistics 
based on passport lists may giv.e a dependable picture of ,the social-occupa
tional station of an .emigrant .art; the time of his depallture, no parlticula1rly 
reliabLe conclusions ·oan be drawn labout Ithe sodal -c1ass from which the ·emi
grant originated. 

In the statistics tha,t cover ,the whoLe -country, the group »cr.ofters», for 
example, also includes somewhat different elements. As G e b h a r d has 
confirmed 

»such terms as, for example, 'cro£ter' [torppari}, 'cottag,er' [miikitupa
lain en], 'rur.al proletarian' [itsellinen}, 'rural worker' [maatyomies], 
'truck servant' [muonamies] and 'dependent lodger' [loinen] often 
have entirely different meanings in different parts of the country.»3 

On the other hand, although the size and ,tenure ,of lands cultivated by a 
crofter have changed noticeably, the term »crofter» has .ina giv·en locality 
probably def1ned r.ather precisely the »step» on the Local occupational and 
social ladder on which the person in question belonged. 

While statistics based on the ,passpol'lt lists have their limitations, the 
information they contain concerning which of the sodal groups emigrants 
belonged to on their depar.tur,e ,can be viewed as glooer,ally dependable. If 
farmers and farmers' children are combined they form the largest emigrant 
group: 29.6 % of all emigr.ants. The bulk of emigl'lationcoming from inde-

3 G e b h a r d 1913, p. 87. See also Len t 0 1951, pp. 23-24. 
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pendent farms came from the young.er group, that of farmers' children. Since 
another 12.4 % of the emigrants were either cro£tel1s or their children - in 
other words, people who .made their living from agriculture in a legally 
dependent station - a total ,of 42.0 % of F·iJnnish 'emigraruts were from various 
kinds of farms. 

Different kinds of cottagers made up 26.8 % of Finnish emigration. This 
group was evidently quite motley in its occupational composition. The major 
portion, it seems, .m·ade its living from the opportunities for work offered 
either by farming or forestry. In eoastal areas this group probably included 
some who actually made a living fishing 'Or seafa,ring. Cottagers wh'O lived 
in the vicinity of towns, doubtlessly worked also at different jobs available 
in ,these towns. Somewhat .the sa,me rtypes of peopl,e belonged to the gr'Oup 
»worker» as to »cottager». This group, which formed 19.6 % of Finnish 
emigration, included hired hands, maids, f,actory wOIfkers, and in some poli
tically »awakened» localities, oottagers, who had begun to use the title 
»worker». 

The group »others» made up 11.5 % of F'innish emigration. This group 
consisted of a great variety of diff.erent types, for example, sailors, fishermen, 
aflti:SalllS, merchan ts,and lower-ranking pro£essionals. 

Did the occupational and social compos~tion of Finnish emigration change 
in the years betwe.en the .opening phases .of J,aI1ge-soale emigration,4 which 
began in the early 1870's,and the eve of the First World War? The following 
tatble shows ,the occupational and social oomposition of emigration f.or the 
years 1873, 1882, 1893, 1902 and 1913, all of which were peak years for emi
gration. The figures for :the first two yea'rs 'come from the studies done at 
the IGHUT,5 those for the latter three, from official emigration statistics.6 

The same weaknesses exist in Table 10 as in the previous table, but there 
is good reason to conclude tha,t Ithe information gi:ven in this (table gives at 
least ·an indication of how the social-occupational composition of emigr,ation 
chang.ed. The talWe may not give a completely eomprehensive picture, also 
because the social-occupational comp'Osition of emigration in the through 
y,ears perhaps diverged t'O a ,oelltain ex-tent from that .of Ithe peak years shown 
in the table. 

On ,the basis of Ithe tahle, it seems that ·the sodal composition of emigra
tion changed to a very large extent between the beginning of the 1870's and 
the outbreak of Wor1d War 1. In the openmg .pha.ses of large-scale emigration 
over half of the emigrants seem to have been farmers or their children; the 

4 In the 1850's and 1860's a majority of emigrants were sailors, so at this stage 
the occupational composition of emigration of course differed from latter periods. 

5 These figures include only those cases in which the person taking out a pass
port has also been found in the passenger lists. 

6 SVT XXVIII:1, Table VIII (pp. 72-73); 10, Table VI (p. 21). 
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Table 10. The occupational-social composition oj emigration in the years 1873, 1882, 
1893, 1902, and 1913. 

1873 1882 1893 1902 1913 

Farmers 83 15.7 % 257 15.2 % 863 9.5 Ofo 1,324 5.7 % 808 4.0 Ofo 
Children 
of farmers 200 37.9 % 557 32.8 Ofo 2,263 24.8 Ofo 5,245 22.7 0/0 4,887 24.4 Ofo 

Crofters 30 5.7 % 75 4.4 % 567 6.2 % 711 3.1 % 312 1.6 Ofo 
Children 
of crofters 29 5.5 0/0 96 5.7 % 723 7.9 Ofo 2,433 10.5 % 1,855 9.2 % 

CotJtagers 77 14.6 % 418 24.6 % 2,642 29.0 % 5,849 25.3 % 4,712 23.5 Ofo 

Workers 46 8.7 0/0 149 8.8 0/0 1,047 11.5 % 4,578 19.8 0/0 4,805 24.0 Ofo 

Others 63 11.9 % 144 8.5 0/0 1,012 11.1 Ofo 3,012 13.0 % 2,678 13.4 % 

Total 528 100.0 % 1,696 100.0 % 9,117 100.0 Ofo 23,152 100.0 % 20,057 100.0 Ofo 

former making up almost 16 0/0, the latter, ,almost 38 % of ,the total group. 
At the beginning of the 1880's these groups still seem to have composed 
almost half of ,the total emigration. In 1893 they composed only a little over 
34 % and, in the first decade of the twentieth century, already under 30 % 

of total emigration, so that the ,reduciton ,of ,their percentage was indeed 
appreciable in the periods following the opening phases of emigration. The 
r,eduction of Itheper,centage of fiarmern was especially large: in 1873 ,they 
made up 15.7 % of the emigration, but in 1913 their proportion was only 
4.0 0/0. During the same time the proportion .of :Darrners' ohildren dropped 
from 37.9 % to 24.4 0/0. 

The percentage of crofters and their children among the emigrants 
remained much the same ·throughout Ithe period. Their pI'loportion seems 
to have been at its largest in 1893 and 1902, when these groups com
posed about 14 % of total Finnish emigration. The proportion .of lihese 
seems to have been smaller in the opening phases of emigration and 
in the period just before the First World War. Within these two groups 
a large change seems to have occurred: in 1873 (there were more crofters than 
thetrchildren ,among the emigraJlJts (5.7 % alnd 5.5 % respectively of the total 
emigration), but ,the crofters' percentag,e fell noticeably during the period 
as that of crofters' children grew. lin 1913 only 1.6 % of Finnish emigrants 
stiU belonged to the form·er group, while the proportion of the latter group 
was 9.2 0/0. The development within these Itwo groups was much ,the same 
as that within the farmers and farmers' children groups. 

In 1873 the {!ottagers composed 14.6 0/0 of totaJ! Fin.nish emig,r,ation. In 
1882 the group's proportion had already grown to 24.6 % and in 1893 it was 
29.0 0/0, a£ter which it seems to hav,e declined slow1ly. In 1913, however, the 
group still made up 23.5 % of total Finnish emigration. The proportion of 
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»woTker.s» was in the beginning of both the 1870's and ,the 1880'·s a little 
under 9 0/0, after which it grew so that in 1893 it was 11.5 0/0, in 1902, 19.8 0/0 

and in 1913, 24.0 % of total Finnish ·emigration. The group »others», in the 
beginning of the 1870's, the 1880's and ,the 1890's, made up about 10 % of 
total ·emigration, and ,at the beginning of the 'twentieth century, about 13 0/0. 

The structural changes in emigration sketched above were in part actual, 
but in part only appar:ent. The sOc1al-;Q<ccupational composition of em~gra
tion changed because of at least three factors. These were: the price of tic
kets fortr,avel, ,the spreading .of em.igration fromtJhe Oulu and Vaasa P.rov
inces to include also southern and eastern Finland, and ;the changes which 
occurr:ed in Ithe structure of Finnish population in general between the begin
ning of the 1870's and Ithe openingo,f .the First World War. 

During ,the opening phases ,of emigration; that is, during the 1870's and 
early 1880's, the price of a ticket was higher than in later periods (see below 
pp. 169-174). It seems quite likely also that in the opening phases of emi
gration a relatively small proportion of those who sailed received a prepaid 
ticket from America. Borrowing money ,to meet the needs of the journey 
was probably more difficult ·at this tiIme than later - there was then still 
no ,ceI'ltain assur,ance that the traveller to Amerioa would be able to repay 
the money loaned. This signifies ,that, the ability to procure tickets for travel 
extended primarily ,to farm,ers, their 'children,and some -of .the more well
to-do crofters, while it was extremely difficult for crofters' children, cot
tagers, hifled hands,and serving maids to coHect the money required for tick
ets. Allready by the end of ,the 1880's Ithe trip to America was evidently 
within the rea'ch of a noticeably broader segmerut of the ,sodal structu.re 
(especially in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces), because the sending of prepaid 
tiokets froOm Ameriea had probably by this ,Hme become ,a gener,al practice, 
and perhaps, to ,a certain extent, because returning emigrants brought money 
to areas f.rom which ,emigration was occurring and were ready to loan it to 
persons desiring to go to America. Also, successful returnees from America 
doubtlessly served as evidence to thecom'munity ,that the borrowers of money 
for the voyage would very likely be able to repay their loans. 

In the 1870's and 1880's ,emiogflation .occurred mainly ,from Oulu .and Va-asa 
Provinces. Especially in Oulu Province, ,the proportion of the total popula
Uon living on small independent farms was greater than that in the country 
as a whole. The populaUon structure ,of these central areas of emigration 
was an important reason why about one half of ,the emigration of the 1870's 
and 1880's was from among Ostrobothnian farmer families. As the pa-ttern 
of emigration spread ~n the 1890's and ,the beg1nning .of the twentieth century 
to southern and eastern Finland, it also spread to the areas, where crofters 
and oottagers predominated and as emigr;ati,on became a mass phenomenon 
in southern Finnish towns, urban workers also joined these movements. Then 
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the percentage of farmers and ,their chUdren among the emigrants declined 
while that of workers and other seg,m·ents of the population rose. The rela
tive .and absolute growth within Finnish population of urban elements and 
others not making a livi.ng directly from ,agriculture also played an important 
role in the ,changes which occurred in the socLal-occupational composition 

of emigration. 

The struotural changes sketched in T.able 10 ,are i:n part only apparent, 
in other words, are due to the fact !that new ter,ms began to be applied to 
some groups in the social structure. Specifically, rthe wider application of 
the te:r:m »worker» around 1900 was ppobably a cause of the relative decline 
in the 'table ,of 'cottagers 'at the same time ,that »worker.s» weI'le growing ilJl 
number. It is quite evident that many cottag,ers began at this time to call 
themselves »w,orker.s»,although ne1ther their sodal standing nor oecupatLon 
had changed. 

If we wish :to compare the socital standing,s and .occupations of emigrants 
leaving from different parts of Finland, we must compile statistics based 
on the ,passport Ests. Sinoe there are regi,ons in F.inland where,for example, 
the crofter population, or some other seg,ment, was relatively very large, it 
would be interesting to see how cleady ,the sodaland occupational compo:si
tion of the population of a given region is reflected in the composition of the 
emigr,ant group -leaving ,that region. In order to clarify ,this problem, T.able 
11 shows, by province, how many of the group of emigrants leaving each 
province in 1905 were f.armers, farmers' children, ·crofters, crofters' children, 
oottagers, wOI'lkers and »others». 

The occupational~ocialcom'Posi,tion of emigration for the yeatr 1905 is 
very much the same as it was for the eI1itir·e per&od 1893-1914 (compare Ta
bles 9 and 11). Thus rt:he year 1905 can be used as a representative year for 
the ,period. The trustworthiness of the table is most suspect in that the same 
term ma:y be used to indica,te ,a person in a somewhat different station in, 
for example, eastern Finland than in wester.n Finland. The information 
given by the table may, however, be considered as at least an approxima
tion. 

It becomes clear from the table that there were noticeable local differ
ences in the occupational-social ,oomposi:tLon of emigration. There were 687 
farmers among the emigrants of 1905, which composed 4.3 % of the year's 
total. The m.ajority of this group came from Vaasa Province, but in relative 
terms the farmers' proportion of emigration was a little greater in Qulu, 
Viipuri, and Mikkeli Provinces, than in Vaasa. In Uusimaa, Harne, and 
Turku and Pori Provinces the proportion of this group was extremely small. 

There were 3,983 f.armers' children ,among the 1905 emigrants, making 
up 25.1 % of the total. The largest percentag'e of ,this group came from 



Table 11. The occupational-social composition of emigration, by Finnish provinces, 1905 

Farmers Children Crofters Children Cottagers 
of farmers of crofters 

Uusimaa 5 0.7 0/0 45 6.7 0/0 1 0.1 % 19 2.8 0/0 21 3.1 0/0 

Turku 
and 
Pori 66 2.2 0/0 444 14.5 0/0 157 5.1 0/0 589 19.3 0/0 598 19.6 % 

Harne 6 1.1 0/0 70 13.3 0/0 6 1.0 0/0 49 9.3 0/ 0 79 15.0 % 

Viipuri 48 5.9 0/ 0 263 32.2 0/ 0 11 1.3 0/ 0 159 19.4 0/ 0 

Mikkeli 15 5.2 0/0 93 32.3 0/0 10 3.5 Ufo 25 8.7 0/0 85 29.5 Ufo 
Kuopio 25 4.2 Ufo 148 24.9 0/0 6 1.0 0/0 29 4.9 0/0 230 38.7 0/0 

Vaasa 378 5.1 0/0 2,139 28.7 0/ 0 279 3.7 0/ 0 990 13.3 0/ 0 2,318 31.1 0/ 0 

Oulu 144 5.9 0/ 0 781 32.1 % 42 1.7 0/ 0 198 8.1 0/ 0 725 29.8 % 

Total 687 4.3 Ufo 3,983 25.1 Ufo 501 3.2 Ufo 1,910 12.1 Ufo 4,215 26.6 Ufo 

Work€rs 

353 52.5 0/ 0 

712 23.3 0/0 

213 40.6 0/ 0 

256 31.3 0/ 0 

44 15.3 Ufo 
97 16.3 Ufo 

747 10.0 0/ 0 

380 15.6 % 

2,802 17.7 Ufo 

Others 

229 34.0 0/0 

486 15.9 0/0 

102 19.4 0/0 

81 9.9 0/ 0 

16 5.6 Ufo 
59 9.9 Ufo 

601 8.1 Ufo 
165 6.8 0/ 0 

1,739 11.0 Ufo 

Total 

673 

3,052 
525 
818 
288 
594 

7,452 
2.435 

15,837 

(Xl 
(Xl 
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M~kkeli, Viipuri and Oulu Provinces, while its smallest percentages occurred 
in Uusimaa, Hame, and Turku and Pori Provinces. 

Alrtogether, 501 people who were ,called »:crof.ters» in Ithe passpol1t lists 
left Finland in 1905, composing 3.2 % of total F1innish emigration. Relatively 
the largest share of crofters seems to have left from Turku and Pori Prov
ince, where .1heycomposed 5.1 % od: theemigra,tion. ParticuLarly in Vii
puri, Uusim.aa, Kuopio, and Hame Provinces, the Iper,centage of this group 
was eXitremely small. 

1,910 ,crofter:s' children left as emigrants iIIl 1905, -making up 12.1 % of 
that year's emigration. In relative teI'ms, the largest proportion of this group 
oa,me from Turku and Pori Province - ,especially its northern part.7 589 
or 19.3 % of this province's emigrants were crofters' chhldren. The percent
ag.e od: this group was extrem,ely small in ViiJpuri, Uusim'a,a, ,and Kuopio 
Provinces. 

The number of cottager:s ,among the ,emigr,ants was 4,215, 1hus compostng 
26.6 % of the emigrants leaving Finland in 1905. Relatively, this group was 
greatest in Kuopio and Vaasa ProviJnces. In UiusLmaa Province only 3.1 % 

of the total emigration belonged to this group. 

There were in 1905, 2,802 di:££erent kiJnds of »woI'kers» among the group 
of Finnish emigrants, making up thus 17.7 % of .the total. In Uusimaa Prov
ince Qv,er half -of all emigrants belonged t'o this group. The percen,tage of 
this group was also noticeably greater than the average for the whole country 
in Viipuri and Hame Provinces. The proportion of this group was smallest in 
Vaasa Province, where it made up only 10.0 % of the emigrants. 

Ln 1905, there were 1,739 emigraJIlJts who fe11 into the group »others», 
which thus composed 11.0 % of total Finnish emigration. The percentage 
of this group w,as greatest in UusiJmaa ProviJnce: 34.0 %. The group was 
relatively smallest in Mikkeli Province where only 5.6 % of the emigrants 
can ,be :considered as belonging to it. As indicated earlier, this group con
sisted of a great v,ariety of different kinds of people. 

The social and oocupationalcomposition of the stream of emigration 
coming from diff.erent parts of Finland thus seems to have varied to a rather 
large extent. It seems evident, ithat Ithe population struoture of the province 
left is clearly reflected in the composition of 'the emigration. Farmers and 
farmers' children composed the greatest percentage of emigration in just 
those areas where these groups formed a larger than average proportion of 
the popu1ation 8. Cro£ters 'and their chlldren ,among lthe emigr.ants came 
from those areas where this system ,of land use was prevalent, in other words, 

7 For further information on the occupational structure of emigration frOll' 
northern Sataokunta see K e r 0 1970, pp, 86-87. 

8 Jut i k k a 1 a 1963, p. 331. 
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the nonthern paDt of Turku .and PDri PrDv1nce.9 Cottagers came in relatively 
greatest numbers from SavD's cottage ·areas, whHe workers in greatest num
bers .:flrom Uusimaa, particularly Helsinki. The »Dthers» ,also came tn rela
tively greatest numbers frDm Uusimaa Pr.ovince, where the econDmic struc
ture (particularly ,because ,of Helsinki) was clearly more complex than else
where in Finland. 

Comparisons .of the occupa tiDnal composition .of emigration frDm different 
cDuntries cannot reliably and ,accurately be ,made, because the cDmparability 
and r,eliability Df the sta.tistks ar,e pODr. In a cDmparison between Finnish 
emigration and emigratiDn frDm other Nordic cDuntries, ilt can be said, how
ever, that Finnish emigratiDn came mDre defini.tely than that of other Nordic 
countries from the agricultural sphere. And if the examination is extended 
to. ,the whole of Europe, 1t ,appears that, in its occupational ·cDmposi.tion, Finn
ish emigration more resembles emigr,ation from eastern and southern 
Euro,pe than from western Eur.ope. 'r.hat is, la very larg,e portion 'Df emigr,a
Hon frDmeastern and sDuthern EurDpe was fr'Dm the agricultural sec,tDrs, 
while, .on the oontrary, an ,appreciable portiDn of the emigr,ation ·£r,Dm western 
Europe came from the industrial wDrking pDpulation. 1o 

2. The sex composition of emigration 

In ,the intensive resear,ch dDne in I'ee-ent year.s ,emigI1aJtion histDrians have 
paid much attentiDn to. the structure Df the population ta,king par,t in emi
gr;ation mDvements. In ,.this research, schol,aI's have debated, ,among others, 
the question Df why the great emigration, cDnsidered as a whole, has been 
so. heavily male~dDminated. 

Quite trustworthy official statistics are available fDr Finnish emigratiDn 
fDr ,the years between 1893 ,and 1914, frOom which we can deteI1mine how 

many Df the emigrants were ,men and how many were women. 1 In additiDn 
to. these published statistks, the writer has gathered cDrrespDndtng inform'a-

9 For further information on the proportion of crofter population in different 
parts of the country see R a s i I a 1961, pp. 21-33. In the northern parts of Turku 
and Pori Province there were communes, where almost half of the emigrants came 
from the group of crofters and their children (K e r 0 1970, pp. 85-86). 

10 For further informaltion on the occupati-onal oomposiHon of emigration from 
different countries see InternationaL Migrations I, pp. 215-223; S val est u en 
1971, pp. 47-50; H v i d t 1971, pp. 210-245. 

1 In addition, corresponding statistics for Oulu and Vaasa Provinces are availa
ble for 1883-92. A more reliable picture is derived from the use of the passenger lists 
because, these contain, practically speaking, all emigrants leaving Finland during 
1883-86. In 1887-92, a pa.rt of the emigrants did not travel through Sweden and 
Norway and are thus not found in the passenger lists of police departments of these 
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tion for the years 1869-92 from the passenger lists found in the Gothenburg, 
Malmo, Stockholm .and Trondheim police de,pa!1tment archives.2 For the 
year 1892, info!1mation may also be obtained from passenger lists preserved 
in the ,archives .of rthe Finland SteaJmsh~p Company.3 In the light of these 
statistical materials, the sex composition of Finnish emigration for the years 
1869-1914 was as follows: 

Table 12. The sex composition oj Finnish emigration, 1869-1914. 

Men Women Unknown Total 

1869 11 73.3 % 4 26.7 % 15 
1870 30 66.7 % 15 33.3 % 45 
1871 65 56.5 % 50 43.5 0/0 115 

1872 572 95.7 0/ 0 26 4.3 % 598 
1873 808 82.4 Ofo 172 17.60f0 980 
1874 45 44.6 Ofo 56 55.4 Ofo 101 

1869-74 1,531 82.6 Ofo 323 17.4 Ofo 1,854 

1875 60 64.5 % 33 35.5 Ofo 93 
1876 72 56.3 Ofo 56 43.8 % 128 

1877 81 55.9 Ofo 64 44.10f0 145 
1878 92 67.2 % 45 32.8 Ofo 137 
1879 416 82.2 % 89 17.6 Ofo 1 0.2 % 506 

1875-79 721 71.5 Ofo 287 28.4 Ofo 0.1 Ofo 1,009 

1880 1,376 73.2 Ofo 484 25.7 Ofo 21 1.1 Ofo 1,881 
1881 2,166 74.3 Ofo 635 21.8 Ofo 113 3.9 Ofo 2,914 
1882 2,791 74.7 Ofo 832 22.3 Ofo 111 3.0 % 3,734 
1883 2,025 74.0 Ofo 658 24.10f0 52 1.9 0/ 0 2,735 
1884 1,246 70.2 Ofo 508 28.6 Ofo 21 1.2 Ofo 1,775 

1880-84 9,604 73.7 Ofo 3,117 23.9 Ofo 318 2.4 Ofo 13,039 

countries' port towns, but for this period also, the information on the composition 
of emigration in these passenger lists is probably at least as reliable as the figures 
based on passport lists appearing in official statistics. 

2 The passenger lists of the Gothenburg, Stockholm and Trondheim police 
departments have been used for th~ whole period (1869-92), the passenger lists of 
Malmo for the years 1874-88. 

3 Statistics preserved in the archives of the Finland Steamship Company reveal 
that in 1892 the Finland Steamship Company carried 3,177 emigrants from Finland to 
England. For ,several sh~pping companies, however, informaJtion concerning individ
ual emigrants is lacking in the passenger lists that were kept separately for each 
shipp~ng line by the Finland Steamship Company, so that the field of study is limited 
to 1,041 emigrants. Of these, 29 are such that their sex cannot be determined because 
of a deficiency or lack of clarity in their names. Thus the sex of the emigrant is 
known in 1,012 cases. At the end of 1891, the Finland Steamship Company trans
ported only 14 emigrants to England. InformaJtion as to their sex has not been 
preserved. 
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1885 626 58.1 0/0 429 39.8 0/0 22 2.0 Ofo 1,077 

1886 2,589 77.9 0/0 687 20.7 Ofo 48 1.4 0/0 3,324 
1887 6,427 81.8 0/0 1,379 17.6 Ofo 50 0.6 0/0 7,856 

1888 3,533 72.70/0 1,295 26.6 Ofo 34 0.7 0/0 4,862 

1889 3,704 71.2 0/0 1,490 28.6 0/0 10 0.20/0 5,204 

1885-89 16,879 75.6 0/0 5,280 23.7 Ofo 164 0.7 Ofo 22,323 

1890 3,300 69.7 0/0 1,417 29.9 Ofo 17 0.4 0/0 4,734 

1891 2,417 66.5 % 1,217 33.5 Ofo 3,634 

1892 1,501 69.6 0/0 628 29.1 Ofo 29 1.3 Ofo 2,158 

1893 6,277 68.8 % 2,840 31.2 Ofo 9,117 
1894 637 46.2 0/0 743 53.8 % 1,380 

1890-94 14,132 67.2 Ofo 6,845 32.6 Ofo 46 0.2 % 21,023 

1895 2,063 51.3 % 1,957 48.7 Ofo 4,020 

1896 3,078 59.4 Ofo 2,107 40.6 Ofo 5,185 

1897 866 45.2 % 1,050 54.8 0/0 1,916 

1898 2,001 57.7 0/0 1,466 42.3 % 3,467 

1899 7,599 62.9 % 4,476 37.10f0 12,075 

1895-99 15,607 58.5 0/0 11,056 41.5 Ofo 26,663 

1900 6,265 60.3 % 4,132 39.7 Ofo 10,397 

1901 8,237 65.6 0/0 4,324 34.4 % 12,561 

1902 16,075 69.4 0/0 7,077 30.6 Ofo 23,152 
1903 10,449 61.6 Ofo 6,515 38.4 Ofo 16,964 

1904 6,158 56.2 % 4,794 43.8 % 10,952 

1900-04 47,184 63.7 % 26,842 36.3 Ofo 74,026 

1905 12,001 68.9 0/0 5,426 31.1 Ofo 17,427 

1906 11,921 68.1 % 5,596 31.9 % 17,517 

1907 10,470 64.20/0 5,826 35.8 Ofo 16,296 

1908 3,313 57.0 Ofo 2,499 43.0 Ofo 5,812 

1909 12,509 65.3 0/0 6,635 34.7 Ofo 19,144 

1905-09 50,214 65.9 0/0 25,982 34.1 Ofo 76,196 

1910 12,444 65.5 Ofo 6,563 34.5 Ofo 19,007 

1911 4,821 51.4 % 4,551 48.6 Ofo 9,372 

1912 5,652 52.7 % 5,072 47.3 Ofo 10,724 
1913 12,919 64.4 0/0 7,138 35.6 Ofo 20,057 

1914 3,651 56.4 0/0 2,823 43.6 Ofo 6,474 

1910-14 39,487 60.20/0 26,147 39.8 % 65,634 

1869-1914 195,359 64.7 Ofo 105,379 35.10f0 529 0.20/0 301,767 

The information given in the of-ficial .statisHcs on the numbers of men 
and women emigrants can be considered to be quite accurate. The same 
may be said of the passengea:- lists, f,or it is normally very easy .to confirm 
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whether the traveller was male or female. The fact that several of these 
lists are missing reduces somewharl; ,the trustworthiness of ,the picture 
'Obtained !:rom the passenger lists. By ,the period 1887-92, Finnish emigra
tion was no longer moving wholly ,through Sweden and Norway. In this 
connection, the number of emigrants carried by Norddeutscher Lloyd Line 
in the years 1890-92 was par.tiJcu1arly noticeable. And, in addition to it, 
a number of other shipping Hnes, for which passenger lists are lacking, car
ried Finnish emigrants who ar,e not register,ed in the passenger lists pr.e
served in the Swedish or Norwegian police archives. A1so part of the Finland 
Steamship Company's lists :Dor 1892 have disappeared. There are thus cel'tain 
gaps in the evidence, but the lack of certain passenger lists will not distort, 
at least not to ia LSignificaIllt degree, Ithe piclure obtatned of ,the sexcomposi
tion ·of Finnish emigration. 

According .to ,the passenger lists .of the Scandinavian police departments 
and the Ftnland Steamship Company, and official emigration statistics, 
301,767 emigrants left Finland during ,the years 1869-1914. Of these, 195,359 
were men and 105,879 women; in 529 cases ,the sex of the emigrant cannot 
be deter.mined from the info:nmation available. Thus, according to the 
statistics, 64.7 % of emigrants leaving :minland between 1869 and 1914 were 
men, 35.1 % were women, and in 0.2 % of the cases the sex is not deter
minable. The ,sex ,composi,tiOin of Flnnish emigr:ation .as it appeaTs in the 
official statistics for the years between 1883 and 1914 matches to a large 
extent that of the .total emiJgration from Finland before the First World War.4 

If the sex composition of Finnish emigration is compared with that of 
the other Nordic countries, it becomes clear that Finnish emigration is the 
most male-dominated. While 64.7 % of Finnish emigrants were male, the 
corresponding figure for Denmark was 61.1 0/0, for Norway 59.1 0/0, and for 
Sweden 54.6 0/0• Compared to that of some southern and eastern European 
countries, however, rthe iSex ,compositLon of Finnish emigr.ation was rather 
well-balanced. Thus, in 1907, for examp1e, when immigration to the United 
States was the most he.avily mal,e-dominated .Qif .all Itimes, 69.5 % of Finnish 
emigrants were (acoording to American stattstics) male, while, for example, 
96.5 % ·of Greek emig!1ants were.5 

The reasons f,or ,the differences in these figures havre been much discussed 
in recent years at the va'rious conventions .of N ordie emigration historians. 
It eould be argued that the proportion of men .and women among a given 

4 According to official emigration statistics 186,403 men and 103,014 women 
left Finland in 1883-1914. Thus, 64,4 Ofo of emigrants wer·e men. 

S InternationaL Migrations I, pp. 667-668, 748, 757-758. For information on 
the sex composition of eastern and southern European emigration see International 
Migrations I, pp. 214-215, II, pp. 111-112; Foe r s t e r 1924, pp. 327-328; Fox 
1922, p. 60. 
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country's emigrants depends upon. how industrialized the country was, upon 
how strong internal migration was, and upon how large a proportion of the 
emigrants le£t from towns. The most peDS'Uasive ,argument behind these 
assumptions is that in both interna.} migratLons and urban population women 
wer·e in general dearly in the majority. H is, then, ,natural that emigration 
would be extremely male-dominated in those industrializing countries in 
which ,a strong internal m.igrr,art;ion br.ought :notioeably ·more women than men 
from rural districts ;to the cities - proVlided that emig.ration fro.m the cities 
was not very extensive. If a ,oountry's emigr.atton was largely ur:ban, we may 
assume that the opposite would be true, ,that is, that the percentage of women 
emtgrants would be notioeably ,1arger. Lt is very difficult, however, 10 verify 
these theories because of factors compensating each other.6 Let us take as 
examples DeI1Jm~!1k and Fin1and. A,bout half of Danish emig.r.ation .came 
froOm towns,7 while Finnish emigration for the years 1870-1914 was only 
about 12 % urban.8 The urban cnaJr,ac.ter of Danish emigration explains in 
part, why there was a grealter percentage of women among Danish than 
among Finnish emigr,ants. But on the other hand, industrialization had 
advanced further jm Denmark ,than in Finland and we can assume that Danish 
towns had br,ought (l1.oticeaJbly more women from Danish countryside than 
Finnish towns in Finland did. Thus the »women reserv·es» of the Finnish 
countryside .ought ito have been la-rger ,than the Danish oountryside's rese.rves 
were. These reserves to a certain extent may have compensated the fact 
that urban emigr.ation from Fin1and was minor. So it 'Seems impossible to 
make any »rules» gov.erning the relaJtionship between ithe industrialization 
o.f the countTY and ,the percentag.e of female emigr:aJtion,although it would 
be natural that both the industrialization and internal movements would 
hav,e had influence on the sex ,co.mposition 0.£ emigration. 

In addition to industriaUzabon, internal migr,atLons and urbanization 
there were other :£aotors in:filuencing Ithe ;sex composition, .such as a ,country's 
agricultural structure, its customs, the quantitative relationship between 
the emigration of lfamilies and .of individuals, migr,ati-on to neighboring 
lands, and the differences in .the roles of m·en ,and women w1thin the social 
structure. 

There were only three years in the entire period 1869-1914 when women 
outnumbered men among Finnish emigl'lams: 1874, 1894, and 1897. The 

6 The inadequacy of this explanaJtion has been. pointed out by, among others. 
And res S val est u e n. See S v a I .e stu e.n 1971, pp. 39-4l. 

7 H v i d t 1971, p. 112. During 1870-1900, 44 % of Danish emigration was urban 
and during 1900-14, 52.3 % was. 

8 According to official statistics, during 1893-191433,171 Finnish emigrants. 
came from towns and 219,476 fr.om rural districts. SVT XXVIII:1, p. 12, and SVT 
XXVIII:11, p. 2. If only those who were born in towns were counted as urban emi
grants, the proportion. from towns would be still much smaller. 
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women's proportion of total emigration was larg.est in 1874 when their share 
was 55.4 0/0. However, Finnish emig~ation was particularly meager that 
year; acoording to passenger lists only 101 emigrants left ,the country. In 
all years other than the above-mentioned rthree, Ithe m.ajorHy of emigrants 
were men. The largest proportion of men occurred in 1872, when of 598 
emigrants, 572 or 95.7 % were male. 

The percentage of male emigrants seems to have been regularly greatest 
in ,those years when emigration w,as growing or at ·a peak. The women's 
percentage was correspondingly largest in those y·ears when the number of 
emigrants was declining -or :at ·a low poil1lt. This g.ener.aliz.ation hoLds true 
foOr the el11tire period froOm the end of the 1860's to the First World War. On 
the ·other hand, ,this does not m·ean Ithat ·fluctuations in the strength ·of female 
emigration were qualitatively different than those oOf male emigration -
these fluctuations were merely shar-per in ,the ·case of men than of women. 
As early as at Ithe beginning of this century it was argued that this was true 
because changes in economic ,trends affected ,much more fordbly :those fields 
of wo,rk wher-e men were empJ-oyed ,than tthose emploOying wom,en.9 

If we exa.mine the proportions ,of male :and female emigrants in five-year 
periods, we get a good picture of changes in sex composition as emigration 
developed through the years. Such an examination shows ,that in the first 
five-year period of emigration, Ithe pr-oportion of men was 82.6 % and that 
in the last five-year period it was 60.2 0/0. 11hus, it seems .to be true .that Ithe 
sex composiltion of Finnish emigration became much more balanced as the 
phenomenon of emiJgmJtion became more established. The percentage of 
men, howev·er, did not decline in a str,aight line; in the last half of the 1870's 
the percentage of men was smaller It han in the 1880's and in the last half 
of the 1890's it was smaller than during any later five-year pertod. 

If the development of Finnish emigr,art;ion iscompa-r·ed Ito the ,cor-respond
ing development of the other Nordic countries, we find that the changes 
which occurred in .the sex composition of Finnish 'emigration deviated some
what from those of the Scandinavian countries. The percentage of men 
a,mong Finnish .emigr,ants declillled more ,than that of SClandinavian countries 
as the phenomenon of emigration became more established; in Denmark and 
Sweden the decline 'Of the propontion ·of male emigrants was quite small and 
in Norway there was not any clear decline at all.1Q 

Official statistios, w,hich ·are ,av.aillable .for Finnitsh emig,ration since 1900, 
reveal how many men and women left, on the one hand, from rural districts 
an-d,on the other, from towns. In ,addilUon ,to these, emigration statistics for 
the years 1873 and 1882 have been compiled at the IGHUT. According to 

9 SVT XXVIII:ll, pp. 6-7. 
10 For further information on the sex composition of emigration from Scandi

navian countries see S val est u e n 1971, pp. 39-41. 
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this compilation, in 1873, 381 men and 17 womenle:fit ,:ilr,om rur,al areas; that 
is, 95.7 % of these emigrants were men. 101 men ,and 12 women left from 
towns, ,thus 89.4 % of Itheseemi.grants were male. l1 In 1882, 1,265 men and 
254 women left from the rural areas: men composing 83.3 % of rural emi
grants. 49 men and 45 wom'en left f:rom the towns: in other words 52.1 0/0 

of urban emigrants were men.12 According to official statistics 121,448 men 
and 64,170 women left fr,om :ruI'Ial areas in {the period 1900-14; therefore, 
65.4 % of the rural emigrants of this period were men. During the same 
time, 15,437 men and 14,801 women left from towns; thus 51.1 % of these 
emigrants were male. Men composed a clear majority ,of the emigrants from 
rural areas in every year of ;the period 1900-14; urban emi,g:ra,tion was on 
the other hand female-dominated ID the years 1900, 1904, 1908, 1911, 1912 
and 1914.13 The above figures T,eveaJ .that rural emigration was heavily 
maJle-dominated, while the number of men land women among emigrants 
leaving from towns was a.pproximately ,eqUJal ,app.ar,ently f,:rom the begtnning 
of the 1880's. The same difference in the oomposition of rural and urban 
emigration also exis.ted in Denmark.14 

Official emigration statistics ,also contain information, for the years begin
ning with 1900, on Ithe sex ,composition .of the emigrants from each of the 
Finnish provinces. For the years 1873 and 1882 the compilations done at 
the IGHUTare ,also available. The ,following Itable, based ,on these :sources, 
shows the sexdistributi'on of rural ,and u1I"ban emig,ration fr,om each prov
ince for the years 1873, 1882 ,and 1900-14.15 

During the years 1873 and 1882 ,emigration occurred prima.rtly from Oulu 
and Va,asa Provinces. I'll 1873, 91 men ;aJlId 6 women left ,from Ithe rur,al areas 

11 The number of emigrants leaving :£rom ,towns in 1873 was probably in reality 
appreciably smaller than 113, since the Kokkola city administration had apparently 
listed emigrants who left from Kokkola's rural commune as leaving from the town 
of Kokkola. In addition to the 511 persons leaving from towns and rural areas, 
14 men and 3 women left from communes, the na:mes of which, for one reason or 
another, are not clear in the passport lists. 

12 In addition, 54 men, 23 women and 6 persons whose sex is unknown left 
Finland in 1882. These emigrants can be found in both the passport and passenger 
lists but their home communes (or sex) are unknown. 

13 SVT XXVIII :1-11, Tables IV. 
14 H v i d t 1971, p. 178. 
15 SVT XXVIII:1-11, Tables IV. 
16 In addition, 14 men and 3 women whos.e names are found in both the passport 

and passenger lists, left from Oulu Province in 1873, but their home commune cannot 
be determined. 

17 In addition, 43 men and 20 women left from Oulu Province,5 men and 2 
women from Turku and Pori Province, 7 men and 1 woman from Harne Province, 
whose names are found in both the passpont and passenger lists, but their home 
commune cannot be determined. And also 5 persons whose sex is unknown left from 
Vaoasa Province. 



"" TabLe 13. The sex composition of emigration, by province, 1873, 1882, 1900-14. 

1873 

Towns Rural areas Total 
Men Women Men Women Men Women 

0/0 Ofo % % % Ofo 

Turku and Pori 12 70.6 5 29.4 1 100.0 12 66.7 6 33 .3 
Harne 1 100.0 1 100.0 
Vaasa 83 92.2 7 7.8 289 96.7 10 3.3 372 95.6 17 4.4 
Oulu 16 6 100.0 91 93.8 6 6.2 97 94.2 6 5.8 

Total 101 89.4 12 10.6 381 95.7 17 4.3 482 94.3 29 5.7 

1882 

Uusimaa 5 100.0 1 100.0 6 100.0 
Turku and Pori 11 84.6 2 15.4 11 84.6 2 15.4 
Viipuri 2 100.0 1 100.0 1 33.3 2 66.7 
Vaasa 33 50.8 32 49.2 992 84.6 180 15.4 1,025 82.9 212 17.1 
Oulu 11 50.0 11 50.0 260 78.3 72 21.7 271 76.6 83 23.4 

Total 17 49 52.1 45 47.9 1,265 83.3 254 16.7 1,314 81.5 299 18.5 

1900-14 

Uusimaa 4,121 48 .2 4,422 51.8 2,319 64.8 1,261 35.2 6,440 53.1 5,683 46.9 
Turku and Pori 2,548 52.8 2,277 47.2 21,729 68.0 10,246 32.0 24,277 66.0 12,523 34.0 

Harne 1,461 49.1 1,517 50 .9 3,874 70.4 1,627 29.6 5,335 62.9 3,144 37.1 
Viipuri 981 49.9 983 50.1 9,238 67.4 4,472 32.6 10,219 65.2 5,455 34.8 

Mikkeli 252 71.8 99 28.2 3,458 76.9 1,038 23.1 3,710 76.5 1,137 23.5 

Kuopio 659 59.0 458 41.0 5,928 72.1 2,293 27.9 6,587 70.5 2,751 29.5 

Vaasa 3,997 54.9 3,289 45.1 57,903 63.9 32,708 36.1 61,900 63.2 35,997 36.8 

Oulu 1,418 44.8 1,756 55.3 16,999 61.8 10,525 38.2 18,417 60.0 12,281 40.0 

Total 15,437 51.1 14,801 48.9 121,448 65.4 64,170 34.6 136,885 63.4 78,971 36.6 ~ 

"" 
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of Oulu Province: in other words 93.8 % of these emigrants were men. In 
the same year 289 men ,and 10 women :left from Vaasa Province: thus 96.7 0/0 

of this province's emigrants were male. Emigrati,on without passports was 
such a g;ene,r,all phenomenon in 1873, par.tiouLarJy in Oulu Province, that 
trustworthy conclusions cannot be derived by comparing this y.ear's statistics 
for Oulu and Vaasa Pr.ov,1nces.18 The sta!tist1call sour,ces Lor .the year 1882 
are already .to a cer.tain degree more trustworthy, even Lor Oulu Province. 
At ,this time 260 or 78.3 % of Oulu p['IQvinee's rur.al emigrants were men. 
At the same time 992 or 84.6 % of Vaasa Province's rural emigrants were 
men. On this basis ,emtgraHon from Qulu Province seems :to have been mor,e 
balanced between the sexes than that fro.m Vaasa Province. 

According ,to official statistics, 121,448 ·men -and 64,170 women left from 
rural districts of Finland during the period 1900-14.19 Thus on the average, 
65.4 % 00£ the emigrants wer,e male. Men composed a larger than aV1er,age 
majority of rural emigration from Mikkeli, Kuopio and Harne Provinces, 
where over 70 % :of the emigr.ants were male. The :sm'allest proportions {of 
male emigrants left from Ouluand Vaasa Pr;ovinces: 61.8 % of the former's 
emigr:ants .and 63.9 % of the latter's w.eremen. The same reJ.a:tionship still 
dominated between Oulu and Vaasa Provinces as in the years 1873 and 1882, 
so ,thart ilt seems quite :clear ,that emtgr,a1tiJon dirtOm Oulu Province was through
out the entire period more balanced between the sexes than that from Vaasa 
P.rovince. 

Why were there notice.abie local differences in the sex composition of 
Finnish emigration? The explanation lies tn 'Part in the fad that emigra
tion from Oulu and Vaasa Provinoes was in the period 1900-14 laJTeady a 
common-place 'event which had been .occurring ·for deeade.s. On .the other 
hand, emigration was ,an entirely new phenomenon in Mikkeli, Kuopio and 
Harne Provinces. Since it seems tha·t emigr.ation to a certain degJ:iee lost its 
ma,le-domination as it beca·me Im'ore common-place, it is natural that the 
sex oomposition of emigration alt .the heginning of ,the twentioe,th cen.tury w,a/S 
most balaneed in rt;he older emigr.a,Hon :Clir,eas, 1hat is in Oulu and Vaasa Prov
inces. It is also possible that internal migrations to some extent aff.ected 
the sex composition of emigration. Internal migrations ,touched the popula
tians .of Oulu and Vaa'sa Provinces rthe least, :so Ithat ,f.ewer women fro'm these 
pr,ovinces mi,graJted Ito Finnish towns than .:Drom ,the other parlts of Finland.2o 

AocordLng roo official statistics 30,332 :emigr.ants left Finnish .towns in the 
period 1900-14, of which 15,437 or 51.1 % were m,en. Over half of the urban 
emigrants from Oulu, Ha'me, Uusimaa, and Viipuri Provinces during this 

18 Compare the numbers of men and women for 1873 in Table 13 with the 
numbers of men and women in Table 12. 

19 SVT XXVIII:!, Table I; 11, Table 8,a. 
20 Lento 1951, p. 58. 
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periDd were WDmen. The smallest .percentage Df WDmen among urban emi
grants came from Mikkeli PrDvince. On the basis ·of ,figures compiled frDm 
1905 emigratiDn statistics at the IGHUT, we ,knDw that in this year mDre m·en 
thClin WDmen left fDr oDuntri'€:s Dverseas from the 'tDwns Df PDri, Turku, 
Rauma, Naantali, JyvaskyHi, Kaskinen, Pietarsaari, Uusikaarlepyy, Kemi, 
KUDpiD, Joensuu, Ham e.enlinna , Mikkeli, Savonlinna, Kotka, Viipuri, Ham1na, 
Kakisalmi, Lappeenranta, PDrvDD, LDviJisa and Tammisaari. On the Qther 
hand mDre women ,than men lefit frDm Uustkiaupunki, Vaasa, KOIklkola, Kris
tiinankaupunki, Oulu, TDrniD, Kajaani, Raahe, Iisalmi, Tampere, Helsinki 
and HankD.21 The numbers of urban emigrants fDr the year 1882 were still 
so. modest thai no. cDnclusions can be drawn Dn Ithe basis Df the distribution 
fQr this year. While, at this stage Df research no. far-reaching conclusiDns 
can be made, it seems quite prDbable, on ithe basis of statisUcal SDurces cDI
leoted by the IGHUT and Df Dfficial statistics Dn .the prDvinces, that mQre 
than half Df the emigr,ants frDm ,the towns 'Of VaCllsa, Helsinki, Tampere, and 
Oulu were nDrm.ally WDmen. It also. seems likely that emigra'tion frQm PDri 
and Tur ku was contin uaUy male-dominated. 

In the abQve cDnsideratiDn Df the sex cDmpDsitiDn Df urban emigratiQn, 
the authDr has used primarily ,the oomputaltiDns a1bDut emigration fDr the 
year 1905 cDmpiLed by CDmmunes alt the IGHUT. The 'mCllteria.Js for the years 
1873 and 1882 are scarce. These ·stalti,srt:icClil cDmputatiol1Jsfor 1905 lClue also. of 
value in determining whether there were rural areas in Finland in which 
the sex cDmposition Df emigrCllUon diver,ged noticeably from Ithe nor.m,al pat
tern. I,t is impossible on the basis of m'aterials cQvering only one year to. 
estimate to wha:t extent chance happenings influenced the compDsitiDn of 
emigration from ,a given commune. MoreoVJer, it shou1d be me'ntioned thai 
in using 1905 as a representattive year we get ,a pioture of Finnish emigration 
that is sDmewhat overly »male-dominated». According to. Dfficial statistics, 
there were 12,001 men iand 5,426 women ,amDng .the emigrants Df 1905; tha:t 
is 68.9 % of these emigrants were maile. However, men compDsed 64.7 % of 
total Finnish emig,r,ClItion before 1he First Worud War. In order itO. test the 
reliability of the compilatiDns £or 1905, the following comparison is made 
between ithe pi,oture of Ithe sex ·oom.pDsittiDn ,of emigr.ation from nDrthern 
Satakunta CDmmunes which has been derived from them and the cDrrespDnd
ing picture based Dn the pCllsspDnt Hsts mor !the period 1881-1914. 

The cDmmunes used in this comparison have been divided into. four grDups 
in such ,a manner that the upper grDUps include those seven com,munes in 
which the percentageDf male emigrants accDrding to. 1905 Dr 1881-1914 
mlaterials is larger, the lower grDups Ithose .seven in which .this percentage 
is smaller. An examination of the table reveals that ten CDmmunes remained 

21 The same number of WDmen as men le:f.t from He~Dlola and Mariehamn. Not 
one person emigrated overseas from Sortavala in 1905. 
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Table 14. The sex composition oj emigration jrom northern Satakunta according 
to the materials jor 1905 and passport lists jor 1881-1914. 

1905 1881-1914 

Men Women Men Women 

Ahlainen 22 88.0 % 3 12.0 % Ahlainen 218 80.4 % 53 19.6 Ofo 
Ikaalinen 146 86.4 % 23 13.6 Ofo Ikaalinen 1,680 78.7 % 454 21.3 % 
Parkano 153 82.7 % 32 17.3% Jamij.arvi 590 78.0 Ofo 166 22.0 % 

Jamijarvi 57 81.4 0/0 13 18.6 % Parkano 1,238 76.5 % 380 23.5 % 

Karvia 66 80.5 0/0 16 19.5 Ofo Pomarkku 499 73.3 0/ 0 182 26.7 Ofo 
Noormarkku 46 79.3 % 12 20.7 % Karvia 692 73.1 0/0 255 26.9 Ofo 
Merikarvia 155 76.0 0/0 49 24.0 Ofo Pori rural 563 70.6 0/0 235 29.4 Ofo 

Pomar.kku 55 73.3 Ofo 20 26.7 % Merikarvia 1,287 69.9 0/0 555 30.1 % 

Kankaanpaa 103 70.10f0 44 29.9 Ofo Noormarkku 490 69.4 Ofo 216 30.6 Ofo 
Siikainen 104 68.4 Ofo 48 31.6 Ofo Siikainen 950 66.2 % 484 33.8 0/ 0 

Pori rural 42 67.7 Ofo 20 32.3 Ofo Honkajoki 404 65.10f0 217 34.9 0/0 

Ulvila 39 67.2 % 19 32.8 0/0 Ulvila 454 64.5 0/0 250 35.5 0/0 
Pori town 80 57.6 % 59 42.40/0 Kankaanpaa 1,301 63.1 Ofo 762 36.9 0/ 0 

Honkajoki 27 51.9 0/0 25 48.10f0 Pori town 1,458 60.7 Ofo 945 39.3 % 

conHnuaUy in the same horizontal gr.oup veg,ardless .from which ,source mate-
rial is used, while four communes »changed» groups. Since, even in the case 
of these .four communes, rt;he information .in the statistics is not particularly 
contradictory, the comparison indicates that it is possible on the basis of 
figures for 1905 emigration to sketch in some degree the composition of emi
gration from the various districts of Finland. 

Ta,ble 1:J .indtcates ,that in ,the pedod 1900-14, 68.0 % .of .the emigrantts 
from the rural districts of TUI"ku and Pori Province were men. In compari
son ito ,the country ·as a whole, emigl'aiton from ,the rural districts of ,this 
province was therefove particularly male-dominated. In two separate areas 
however the propoI\tion of women emigr.aJnts wasexoeptionally la,rge. The 
first of these comprised the Aland Islands, the islands of Finland Proper, 
and ;some of ·the coastal communes of Finland Proper.22 I'll 1;he c.ommunes 
of this area, the proportion of ma,le and female ,emigrants seems to have 
been approximately equal. The second .of ,these areas was situated in 
northern Satakunta ·and consisted primarily of Honkajoki and KankaanpiHi 
comm unes.23 

22 E s a Va i n i 0 is art: present engaged aJt the IGHU,T in a study of emigraotion 
from Kustavi, Taivassalo, Velkua, Rymattyla, Merimasku, Inio and Houtskar, and 
has convinced the author that the larger than norma.l percentag-e of women among 
the emigrants can be generalized to cover the whole period of emigration. 

23 The difference is quite clear when these communes are compared to the 
communes east of them, and somewhat less clear when compared to the communes 
to the west. 
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Rural emigration from Vaasa Province was not qui'te so male-dominated 
as that from Turtk,u and Pori Province; 63.9 % of its ·emigrants being men. 
Emig.ration ,from the JyvaskyHi area If'Or ithe year 1905 seems to ha've been 
e:x.tremely male-dominated ,as was that from the southernmost part of Ostro
bothnia. Emigration was somewhat more male-dominated from Swedish
speaking than from Finnish-speaking areas of the provdnce,24 a difference 
that was already evident in 1882.25 In 1905, the neighboring communes of 
Laihia, Vahakyro, Isokyroand Yl1Sitar·o div,erg.ed clealdy from the gener.al 
pattern in Vaasa Province: 38-47 % of these communes' emigrants were 
wo.men, while in the surrounding ,communes wa:rnen formed only 20-30 0/0 

of the emigrants. In addition there was a group of more widely-scattered 
communes, including Toholampi, Kronoby, Veteli, Evijarvi and Lappajarvi, 
in which the proportion of women emig.rants was a1round 40 0/0• In the 
sOCiittered communes 'Of Alahar,ma, Perasetnajoki, Kivijarvi ,and Karstula 
the number of ,male emigrants was also relativ,ely small and that ·of women, 
relatively larg·e in 1905. The sna,tistical material available for 1882 1ndi,cates 
only that at this time neither the oommune-group Laihia, Vahakyro, Isokyro 
and Ylistaro nor .the com;munes of Toholampi, Kronoby, Veteli, Evijarvi and 
Lappajarvi diverged greatly from the surrounding communes.26 

The rural distriots of Oulu Province, taken as ,a whole, formed an area 
in which the majority of ma,le emigI'lants was smal1er than any other corre
sponding ,area of the country. Lt seems, however, .from the statistks for 
1905 that such was not the .situation in the entire province. Emigration 
fr.om the province's souther.n portion was heavily m,ale-dominated: 70-80 0/0 

of the emigrants were men. On the other hand, the proportion of women 
emigrants seems to have .been comparatively large in the communes Pudas
jarvi, Taivalkoski, Kuusamo and Utajarvi, where 36-49 % of the emigrants 

24 Listed as rural Swedish-speaking communes are Sideby, Lappfjard, Kristii
nankaupunki rural commune, Narpes, Overmark, Korsnas, Portom, Petolax, Bergo, 
Malax, Solv, Korsholm, Replot, Kvevlax, Maxmo, Vora, Ora va is, Munsala, Uusi
kaarlepyy rural commune, Jeppo, Pedersore, Purmo, Esse, Terjarv, Kronoby, 
Larsmo, Kokkola rural commune and Nedervetil. Of emigrants from these, 1,207 were 
men and 490 women (3 unknown). 3,717 men and 1,639 women (10 unknown) left 
from rural Finnish-speaking communes. 193 men and 183 women left from towns. In 
addition 10 emigrants are found in both the passport and passenger lists, who were 
probably from Vaasa Province but whose home commune cannot be determined. 

25 In 1882 556 men and 90 women (5 UJI1Iknown) left from Swedish-speaking rur,al 
communes. Thus 85.4 % of emigrants were men. 436 men and 90 women left from 
Finnish-speaking rural communes. Thus, 82.9 010 of these emigrants were men. 33 
men and 32 women left from towns. 

26 In 1882 84.6 % of emigrants from Vaasa ProvilI1-ce's rural districts were men. 
Among the 97 emigrants from the group of communes Laihia, Vahakyro, Isokyro 
and Ylistaro, 81 (83.5 010) were men. Among the 97 emigr.ants from Toholampi, Kro
noby, Veteli, Evijarvi and Lappajarvi 79 (81.4 010) were men. 
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Table 15. Men among population and emigration in northern Satakunta. 

Men among Men among 
population in 1910 emigration in 1881-1914 

Ahlainen 2,214 50.3 % 218 80.4 0/ 0 

Ikaalinen 6,341 51.2 Ofo 1,680 78.7 Ofo 
Parkano 4,164 52.1 Ofo 1,238 76.5 Ofo 
Jamijarvi 1,898 51.4 Ofo 590 78.0 Ofo 
Karvia 2,170 51.4 Ofo 692 73.10f0 

Noormarkku 2,164 49.5 Ofo 490 69.4 Ofo 
Merikarvia 4,145 50.5 Ofo 1,287 69.9 Ofo 
Pomarkku 2,830 51.1 % 499 73.3 % 

Kankaanpaa 4,429 50.2 % 1,301 63.1 Ofo 
Siikainen 2,550 50.0 % 950 66.2 Ofo 
Pori rural commune 3,684 50.2 % 563 70.6 Ofo 
mvila 3,710 50.2 % 454 64.5 % 

Honkajoki 1,787 49.1 Ofo 404 65 .1 0/ 0 

Rural communes 42,086 50.9 0/ 0 10,366 71.10f0 

Pori town 7,994 47.2 Ofo 1,458 60.7 % 

Total 50,080 50.3 Ofo 11,824 69.6 Ofo 

were female. This ,area diverged s1milarly hom ,the rest o.f the province 
already in 1882, for in that year, whilre 259 or 79.2 % of the emigrants from 
Ou}u Brovince's rural distriats were ;men, e,migraJUon from the above--named 
communes contained 13 ;men (56.5 0/0). However, the small number of emi
gnants leaving in 1882 ,somewhat reduces the Vlalue .of sta,tis\ttcs for Jth~s year. 
The numbers o.f emigrants leaving from the northern communes o.f Oulu 
Province aTe so. sman in all the available stal1listical sources, that no 
conclusions can be drawn fro.m them. 

Emtgration from the ruy,ail areas 0.:£ Harne, Mikkeli, Kuopio, Uusimaa and 
VHpuri Provinces was heavily male-do.minated. A rather la,rge number o.f 
the communes in ,these pro.vinces were such thClit over 80 % of the emig'rants 
leaving them in 1905 were male. Since so small a number of emigrants left 
fr.o.meach of these ,communes, ]t is imposstble :on the basis o.f statistics for 
one year to conclude whether or not there were areas within these provinces 
in which the sex composition of emigr:ation diverged sharply from tha,t in 
surro.unding districts. 

When w'e compared the sex ,compo.s~ttOin ·of the emigrant .streams from 
diff.erent co.untries, we found tha,t perceptible differences were due to a 
variety of different ,causes. The same is perhaps true when we seek 
the reasons for the noticeable differences existing between the different 
areas w1thin Finland. One factor would be the ,structure of the population 
of the various areas. It is only natural ,that the proportion of men among 
emigrants would be larger ,than 'ave:nage iln those (areas in whkh the male 
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proportion of the population was at the turn of the century larger than 
average. Table 15 (p. 102) attempts to illustrate, with the aid of statistics 
for northern Satakunta, the eXitent to which a given locality's exceptionally 
male-dominated emigration (or itsoomparatively JJarge ruumber of women 
emigrants) was due to ,the population struoture of the locality.27 

In 1910, 50.9 % of the populattionof Ithe rur,al oommunes of nor,thern Sata
kunta were men, while in 1881-1914 71.1 % of the emigrants from these 
communes were men. Usilng ,these numbers ,as a basis for .comparison, Ithe 
proportion of men among both the PQPUilation and ,the emigraHon was 
larger than averag.e in Parkano, KarviJa, Ikaalinen, Jamijarviand Pomarkku 
communes. The male propovtion of the population of these communes ranged 
from 51.1 % to 52.1 0/0, and the perceilitagie of men among the emi
grants from these communes from 73.1 % to 78.7 0/0. In ,all other communes 
except Ah1ainen the male propoIitLonof the population was under 50.9 % 

and that of emigration under 71.1 0/0• Thus the only commune in which 
there was a disparity between the struoture of !the population and the 
structure of emigration was Ahlainen. 

Thus sex composition of emigratton from nOI'lthern Satakunta seems -to 
have depended at least in part on the population structure; if a larger than 
average per,centage of a locality's popu1ation w,eI'le men, emigr,ation froOm 
that locality was correspondingly Imore male-dominated. The existence of 
this correlation does not mean, however, ,that v,arilations in ,the proportion 
of male (and fem,ale) emigrants depended only on lthe population structure. 
This becomes quite clear when we compare the 'composition of the popuLa
tion and emigration of Kankaanpaa commune to that of Pori rural commune. 
In both communes, 50.2 0/0 of the popuJJation were men. However, 63.1 0/0 

of the emigrants from Kankaanpaa were male, while men composed 70.6 0/0 

of Pori rur,al commune's emigration. 
It has been stated that internal migration was one faotor which affected 

the sex composition of overseas emigI'lation. In addition -to internal migra
tion and the structure of the population, the attitudes of people toward emi
gration very likely influenced to a 'centain 'extent the manner in which emi
gration was divided between the sexes. It is quite possible (but cannot be 
documented) that in some localities people looked upon emigration by 
women with strong disfavor, while they considered male emigration to be 
an every-day and quite acceptable occurrence. It is also possible that 
the amount ·of employment available for men and women in each locality 
had an influence in this matter. The amount of empl'oyment, again, depended 
to a large extent on the local agricultural structure and the stage of the 
lo.caHty's eoonomic development. 

27 STV 1914, Table 10, In question is the population listed in the parish records 
on December 31, 1910, 
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Thus the conditions which existed in each area from which emigrants 
1eft definitely influenced ,the sexoomposition .of looalemigra,tion. In addi
tion, it is quite probable that the plaoe to which ,the largest portwn of each 
loca1ity's emigrants migrated influenced this sex .composition. Let us take 
as an example northern SatakuI1Ita. Here there wer,e three rura,l communes 
- :Kiankaanpaa, Honkajoki and Ulvi1a - and one town (PoTi) !from which 
emigrants left for the east coast of the United States, especially New York 
C.iJty .and the industrial areas 'of M,a,Slsachusetts, in no,tkeably greart;er .num
bers than from the other communes in the area. In all four of these com
mune.s, the per,cell1otaJge of wO!men ramong emtgI1al1Jts was percepltihly larger 
than in neighboring ar,eas, from which migration was directed primarily 
toward the Gre'at Lakes r-e.gion .of Ithe Unwted St8{tes, land whos.e migration 
was more heavily male-dominalted ,than Ithe norm.28 :It should also be noted 
that emigra,bionfrom ,the islands land ooalstal ·areas of Finland Proper was 
directed mainly toward New York and that ,more women than ,men left from 
some .of ,these communes. Again, 'the m·ost :im,pontaTlJt goal 'Olf overseas migra
tion from Peraseinajoki, was New York, at least in 1905, and the proportion 
of Wlomen emigrants from this com'mune was larger ,than from th-e 
surrounding area.29 

Since the available .statistical s:ources Icovledng lthe destination and the 
sex composition of migration fr,om areas smaller than the provinces are at 
present qUJ~te scanty, tt is ,Slti11 impossible Ito ,m·ake ,far-reaching ·conclusions 
concer-ning the correlaJti.on between destinaiUon and the sex composi<tion in 

28 The following tabulation shows how many immigrants from group I (Kan
kaanpi:ii:i, Honkajoki, Ulvila .and Pori) and group II (Ika3llinen, Meriika.rvia, Parkano, 
Siikainen, Jamijarvi, Karvia, Noormarkku, Pomar.kiku, and Pori rura,l commune) went 
to New York and Massachusetts and how many to other parts of North America, and 
also how many of the immigrants from thege groups were men. 

II 

Migration to New York 
and Massachusetts 

212 53.50/0 
208 19.70/0 

Migration to other 
states and provinces 

184 46.5 Ofo 
849 80.30/0 

Men among the emi
grants from the area 

249 62.9 Ofo 
824 78.0 Ofo 

29 The assumption presented above holds true particularly for Taivassalo and 
Kustavi. In 1905 a total of 35 emigrants left these communes, of whom 32 went to 
New Yo.rk. 14 of the emigrants were men. On the other hand there are two 
communes in the same area that do not support the above-made assumption as far 
as emigration fur 1905 is concerned. For in 1905, a 'total of 63 emigrants left from 
Houtskar and Rymattyla, of whom 55 went to New York or Massachusetts. Of the 
63 emigrants, 53 were men. Of Ithe emigrants from Peraseinajo.ki, 44 (42.7 0/0) went 
to New York and Massachusetts and 59 (57.3 0/0) elsewhere in North America. This 
commune'semtgra'tio.n included 62 (60.2 0/0) men. Of emigrants from Peraseinajoki's 
neighboring commune, Jalasjarvi, 71 (26.4 0/0) went to New York or Massachusetts 
while 198 (73.6 0/0) went to other places in North America. This commune's emigra
tion included 208 (77.3 0/0) men. 
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these smaller areas. J,t seems Ito be ,the case, however, thaJt emigration to 

the east coast of the United States occurred, above all, from those communes 
in which Ithe proportien of fem,ale emigr.ants was larger ,than ,aver.a'ge. Migra

tion to the mid-western states cam,e to a la.rgeeXitent from these communes 

in which ,the percentage of mal·e emigrants was larger Ithan average. The 

pattern sketched en the basis of these sparse examples also seems quite natu

ral because, around the turn of ,the .century, empLoyment for women was 

readily available in the eastern states, while the mid-western states offered 
excellen t opportunities for men. 

Although the existence of a correlation between the destination and the 

sex ,compositi,Qn ,of overse8JS migration 'could be undeniably established, it 

is still by no means clear what kind of correlation 1t is. It is possible that 

communities in the eastern pOTltion of Ithe Unilted States established by emi

grants from a given locality such as Kankaanpaa more readily attracted 

women as emigrants ,than communtties estabhshed in the mid-western states. 

This would have increased the proportion of Ithat locality's (Kankaanpaa's) 
:£emaloeemigr,alllts. On ,the other hand, it is also quite possible thart; some 

localities in Finland »pushed» either men or women away from them. 

These men or women would Ithen he at1:r.aoted to ithearea in America which 

offered them the best opportunities for werk. If those »pushed» to Amer

ioa were primarily moen, they wou1d have mignatted mainly to Ithe mid

western states. If !they were primarily wemen, the stream of emigration 
would be directed m,ainly toward ,the eastern portions of :the United StaJtes. 

A greater proportion of men who left Finland as emigrants returned to 
their homeland ,than w,omen.30 Because of this faot, ,the Finnish population 

of an i-mmigrant communilty in America was not as male-dominated as the 

stream of emigration itself. From Ithe beginning ,of the migration to its final 

phases, however, men always fermed a majority of the Finnish populatien 

living in overseas countries. The differences between the various immi

grant communities were surely quite large. The »best» balanoe probably 

oocurr·ed in the United States and Oanada. The Finnish immigrant-popula
tion in South Africa was probably the mest male-dominated 31 and the male 

majori1ty among Finns in Australia was not far behind this.32 There wer.e, 

however, also in the United States and Canada areas where the immigrant 
population, at lea'Stat \times, consisted primarily of men. Most ,of the newly-

30 K e r 0 1972, pp. 24-25. 

31 For example, in 1905 all Finns, who left Finland for South Africa, were 
according to passenger lists men. 

32 Koivukangas 1972 II, pp. 31-32; Niitemaa 1971, pp. 254-260. 
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founded mining and lumbering areas were of such a type. On the other 
hand, there were places, such as New York City, where the number of Finn
ish women was perhaps greater at times than that of Finnish men.S3 

3. The age distribution of emigrants 

Only To i von en's dissertation of almost all the studies dealing with 
Finn1shemigr,ation ex;amines qu.est10ns 'COnCer'lll'Lng the ages of -emigrants, 
The nucleus of the results of her study is included in the statement tha~ 
people of prime working ,age composed Ifr,om decade to decade 80-90 % of 
all emigrants.! In part, To i von e n has used Ithe official emigration statis
tks as souroe material, ,and in paI1t she herself has gathered information from 
the passport lists. In ,the other Nordic countries, problems concerning the 
age distIi1bution ,of ,emLgrants have been de.alt wtth much more. Especi;aUy 
noteworthy is K r i s t ian H v i d t 's dissertation in which he statistically 
eXla,mtnes changes in Ithe age distribution of emigration through time, the 
differences in the age distribution of male and female emigration, differences 
between towns and rural distriots and between different parts of Denmark.~ 

Official emigration statistics that include information on the ages of emi
grants are available 'for studying the age distribution ,of Finnish emigranJts 
from 1893 onward. However, the principles behind the compiling of the 
official statisftics have ,changed somewhat, so that it is not possible to get 
an accurate picture of all the changes that occurred in the age distribution 
of em,igra,nts between 1893 and 1914. In ,addiltion to official statistics, com
pilations concerning the ages of emigrants prepared at the IGHUT, were also 
available for this study. These compilaJtionsconeern the emigrants of 1873, 
1882, and 1905. Information for the first of these years was taken solely 
from passenger lists, since at that tim,e !the year of bipth was nat yet liJSted 
in the passport lists. Infollmation for the years 1882 and 1905 is, on the 
other hand, based on both passport ,and passenger lists. 

The age of an emigrant in the statistics prepared from passport lists at 
the IGHUT isca1culated in ,such ,a ,mlanner thaJt, for ·example, a child born 
in 1904 and leaving in 1905 is consider'ed to be one year old. Since it is pos
sible that a child born in December, 1904, for example, might have em i-

33 At the end of the nineteenth and the beginning of the twentieth centuries, the 
majority of the membership in Finnish churches in New York was composed of 
women. This does not, of course, necessarily mean that the composition of Finnish 
population as a whole was the same, but does indicate that the role of women in 
the area of parish activities was exceptionally large. 

1 To i von e n 1963, pp, 48-49. 
2 H vi d t 1971, pp. 148-174. 
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grated w1th his parents already in January, 1905, but is no.netheless listed 
as Qne year 'o.f ,age, these comptJ.attQns ,frOom paSlspD!'!t lists make emigrants 
a little o.lder than they actually were. But this principle applied in inter
preting the paSspDr,t lists shDuLd nDt ItO. ,any great ,eXitentaffect the fDrm Df 
an age pyramid. 

Whereas the year of birth ismentio.ned tn ,the ,passpo.rt lists, the passen
ger lists give the age Df emigrants. In co.mpariso.ns -Df the average age Df 
emigrants £Dr 1882andfDr 1905 Dn the basis Hr.st of paSSpDrt lists, (then Df 
passenger lists, reveal the precise differences that wDuld be expected. In 
1882, the average age accDflding to. ,passpDrt lists was 27.4 years and ,accDrding 
to. passenger lists 26.8 years, while in 1905 the :averageage was 24.1 years 
acoDrdLng to. the passpDflt lists ·and 23.5 years acoDfiding to. the pas
senger lists.3 Thus it -may be assumed that both the passpDrt and passen
ger lists present a ,consistent pictur,e Df the age dLstributiDn Df emtgrants. 
If the distributio.n Df emigrants' ages fDr 1905 is piotured with age pyramids 
based Dn first passport a,nd then passenger Ji.stls, the struotur.e of bDth pyra
mids is, as expected, pretty much the same. There are, hDwever, several 
differences in the pyramids which raise the questiDn o.f hDW accurate 
infDrmatiDn based o.n passpo.rt and passenger lists really is. 

Figure 3 sho.ws that the number of under Qne-year o.ld ohildren was 
much greater acco.rding to. the passenger lists than acco.rding to. the p.ass
pDrt lists. This is due part to. Ithe fact that -chL1dren bo-rn in 1904 and leaving 
in 1905 ha,ve been punohed .accDrding ,to. ,the p.asspDr.t lists ,ais one-year o.ld 
aLthDugh a number ,o.f them were dQubtlessly ,the yo.unger childr,en entered 

in the passenger lists as »infants». But the difference co.uld also. have been 
due to. the fact that chLLdren undero.ne yea-r co.uld tnavel ,almDst free, foo.r 
example, in 1905, frQm Hanko. to. New Yo.rk Qn the Ancho.r Line fo.r 
22 marks.4 For this r,eaSDn, chiLdren .of .one year o.r o.lder may have been 
represented as under o.ne year when tickets were purchased. 

3 In calculating the average age, those persons whDse age is not known are, Df 
CDurse, nDt included. The percentage figures in the age pyramids were calculated 
from the total number of emigrants on whom infDrmarthon is available in both the 
passport and the passenger lists. Among them are a number of perSDns whDse age 
is nDt given, Dr who. are listed Dnly as adults Dr children. In the figures for 1882, 
there are included frDm the passenger lists one persDn (0.1 0/0) who. is known Dnly 
to be a child aJnd 25 persons (1.5 Ofo) whose a,ges are completely unknDwn. Likewise 
the figures include 305 (18.0 Ofo) whose years of birth are not listed in the passport 
lists. The figures fDr 1905 cDntain 22 children and 707 adults whose exact ages 
are nDt knDwn on the basis Df passenger lists and 1,496 persons about whDse age:; 
nothi.ng at all is known. From the passport lists .(l,re included 471 persons whose 
years Df birth are not mentioned in the lists. 

4 The passeng,er lists Df the Finland Steamship Company for 1905. TYYH:s:m: 
7 : 3. 
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Figure 3. The age 'st'tucture oj emigration in 1905 according to passport lists and 
passenge1' lists. 

Another clear difference in the pyramids oocurs in regards to 4 and 
5-yearolds. According to the passenger lists, ,the former were much more 
numerous than the Lattlter, whi.le the passpovt lists show the number of each 
age to be about the same. Exactly the same kind of difference .occurs in 
reg,ards Ito 11-, 12-, and 13-y,ear olds: ,a-coovding ,to the passenger lists the 
ll-yearolds were mOI"e numerous than 12- and 13-year olds, while according 
to the passport lists each of these age groups contain approximately the same 
number of emigr,ants. Again it appear-s that incorrect ages were given when 
purchasing tickets because of regulations governing the price of tickets. For 
children from one to eleven years of age could travel on ships for half 
price, while those under five years travelled free on the American railroads.s 

It appears that for this reason five-year olds were often represented as four 
and ItweIve- and thirteen-year aIds, ,aseIeven. 

Both passport and passenger [ists giv,e very ·much the same picture of the 
numbers of 14-19-year ,o1d emig:mmts. On Ithe other hand ,the oolumns 
of 20- to 26-year oIds differ from each other to a surprising degree. 
The m.oSit ;amazing differenoe is Ithat accovdinrg to passenger lists there wer,e 

5 Pricing policy is revealed both in the directives received by the Finland 
Steamship Company from the joint organs of the transatlantic shipping companies 
(TYYH:s:m:7 :18), and in entries in the passenger lists concerning the price of tickets. 
On the number of emigrants in each age group see Appendix B. 
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Figure 4. The percentage of 20- to 26-year old men and women of total emigration 
in 1905 according to passport lists and passenger lists. 

700 21-year olds who thus composed 4.4 % of all emigrants named in these 
lists, while ,according to passport Hsts .there were 1,045 or 6.6 % of the emi
grants named in ,these lists. 22-year ·olds comprise, in the passenger lists 
962 emigrants ·or 6.1 % of iail emignants, in the passpoI1t ltsts, 851 or 5.4 0/0, 

while 23-year olds comprise 730 or 4.6 % in the passenger lists and 1,036 
or 6.5 % in .the passport Jists.6 

It is possible, especially in the age pyramid based on passenger lists, that 
those whose ages were uruknown were .the ·cause ,of Ithe inconsistencies found 
in the pyramids. However, we must then ask the question why these devia
tions occurr.ed in just cer.tain, succeeding lag,e groups. In ,order .to clear up 
this question, separate age pyramids for 20- to 26-year old men and women 
are tllustrla:ted in Figure 4. 

Figure 4 ,and Appendix B \Show that {the seations of the age pyramids for 
20- to 26-year olds are much more ILnconsistent for men than for women. 
Relatively more 20- and 21-year old men a;ppea1r in the passpor.t lists than 
in the passenger lists, while 22-year old m,en appear relatively more fre
quen tly in passenger lists than in ithe .passport lists. The percentage of 23-
and 24-year olds is also greater in the passport lists than in the passenger 
lists. 25-year .old men appear somewhat more frequently in passenger lists 
than in passport lists. But in regards ,to 26-year olds the situation is again 
just the opposite. 

In the women's age pyramids, we see .that in the passenger lists 22-year 

6 See Appendix B. 
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olds appear somewhat mor·e frequently than 21-yea·r olds (4.8 % and 4.5 % of 
total .emigration respeotively), whHe in Ithe passport lists 21-yearolds appear 
somewhat more frequently than 22-year aIds (6.3 % 'and 5.6 % of total emi
gration, respectively). This inoonsistency is however very minor when 
compared rto the inconsistencies appearing iln the male lage pyramids. 

The fact that the inconsistencies in the age pyramids of 20-26-year-old 
men ,are greater than ,those ,for women of Ithe same ,age probably indicates 
that the ages of men were more often misrepresented in either the passport 
or the passenger lists (or in both) than a're :1lhe .ages of w,omen. Apparently 
men misrepresented their ages either beoause of laws regarding military 
duty or because of rthe fear of being forced .tofight in the Russo-Japanese 
War.7 However, since there are ,also oon£licts in the pyramids of women, 
matters .concerning ,military servioeoannot ha,ve ,been the only reason. It 

is also possible that parish pastors would have on occasion given clergymen's 
ceI1tificates in which an incorreot rage Wras given for rthe emigrant. Another 
possibility is .that passport officials marked a more »appropriate» age for 
am emigrant in the passport list than his actual age was. 

In principle it would be possible Ito disoover whether passport lists or 
passenger lists are the more reliable source by comparing the entries con
cerning rthe ages of 20- Ito 26-y.ear oJds in these lists with information found 
in parish registers. In practice, however, ,the completion of such a compar
ison would be almost impossible, for it wou1d involve the collecting of 
information from hundreds of par,ish archives. But, although the informa
tion on 20- to 26-year olds given by different sources is inconsistent, 
it should be emphasized that the mLstarkes in the sources are probably 
a matter of no more than one or ,two years. 

In the remainder of ,the ,ag,e pynamid based 'On passenger lists there a're 
two peculiar platforms: finst at the 30-year 01d, and then at the 40-year old 
column. These ages handly wou1d have dif;f.ered in .aotuality from the ages 
just above and below them in the m,anner shown in the pyramid, but this 
must have been 'a .case of rounding off the lages 29 ,and 31, for example, to 
30. The pyramid based on the passport lists doubtlessly gives a more reliable 
representation in these ;oases. 

As mentioned above, information on the ages 'Of emigrants for 1873 is 
avai1ableon the basis ·only of passeng1er Hsts. Both pa1ssport and passenger 
lists are ,available for 1882, however, ,though the comparison between 
information presented in Ithem was made 'On ,the .basis ofa much sm·aller 
sampling for this year than for 1905. As far as 1882 is concerned the incon
sistency between Itheages of one-y,ear a,nd under one year does not appear. 
In this year, on the other hand, five-year olds were apparently listed 

7 In 1905 rumors circulated that Finns would be sent to fight in the Russo
Japanese War. IllIterview with Artturi Tuorila (Stark) in 1966. Notes of the author. 
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as four-year oIds, and 12- and 13-year aIds as ll-year olds. No inconsist
encies ,are to be f.ound in the aduLt age groupsex.cept Ithart; the numbers of 
30- and 40-y.ear oldsare .apparen.tly ,ex;aggeIiated lin the passenger lists. It 
is also possible that, at .this ttme, Ithose whose ages were ne.ar 25, 35, and 
45 were listed in these age group.s.s 

A comparison between the passport and passenger lists of 1882 ,and 1905 
indicates ,thart inf.ormationco.ncerning Ithe lag,es of emigI\an:ts is ,equally 
reliable in both these sources. Both sources oontain a number of minor 
error.s, but the ge.neral pioture .given by both is pr.obalbly ,corr,eet. Inf.or,m.a
tion on the ages of emigrants in ,the 1870's is fava:ilable only from passenger 
lists, so that their reliJa bil tty could .be 'tested lO'Tllly ,by .comparing the infor
mation in these lists to infor.maHon found iill parish archives. Since, however, 
passenger lists for the 1870's do not .seem Ito nav,e differed appreoia:bly from 
passenger lists in the 1880's, it appears ·that ·the picture of the age distribu
bon of emigrants taken from .them for the 1870's is relatively accurate. 

S See Appendix B. 
~ See above p. 106. 
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As mentioned abov-e, studies deaHng w~th the age distribution of emi
gr-ants have been espeetaUy -concerned with ,the question of whether this 
distribution changed or remained <the same over a period ,of decades.9 Figure 
5 illuminates this question in terms :of Finnish emigration with information 
based on passenger lists for 1873, 1882, and 1905. In this figure, emigrants 
have been grouped in ,age groups oCOIVering f.ive yea,rs, so ,that the first g;roup 
inoludes 0- Ito 4-y,ear oIds, the second, 5- to 9-year olds, the ,third, 10- to 
14-year olds, etc. 

Figure 5 and Appendix B rev,eal that in genenaol outline the age pyram1ds 
of all three years appear Imuch the same. Several differences can be found 
howev,er. The 0--4-year old group ·w,as (at its 'srnallest, in relative terms, 
in 1873 and at its largest in 1905. The number of children travelling with 
emigr,ants thus seems 110 have gr:own ,coIlltiruuaJlly run relativ,e terms. The same 
holds true of the 5-9-year old group, whose numbers, however, seem to have 
been smaller than Ithose of rthe younger group. This was undoubtedly due 
in part to the faot that in many oases five-year oids were listed in ,the pas
senger lists as four-y,ear olds,but information from passport lists also indi
cates -that the percentage of the 0--4-year old group am,ong emigrants was 
in fact larger than that of the 5-9-year old group.l0 

In all three sample years the percentage of the 10-14-year old group was 
smaller than that ,of ,the two younger .age rgroups. This oould be an indica
tion that only raiher y.oung fathers and mothers generaUy emigrated. Of 
course Ithe ,sizes .of these .three youngest ag,e groups Iffi'ight also indkalte that 
parents attempted to take younger chilldren along with ,them more often 
than 10-14-year oIds, who perhaps were lent to the 'care of grandparents 
or were found jobs as »little far,mhands»or »little m,aids». 

The per,centaoge of 15-19-yea,r old emigrants deaDly increased as the 
phenomenon of emigration aged. Thus rtheir proportion in 1873 was only 
7.6 0/0, in 1882 1t was 11.5 0/0, and Iby 1905 ~t was 'alkeady 22.5 0/0. The per
centage of ,the 20-24-year old gr.oup was at its largest in 1873, when 31.9 
% of all emigrants ,be,long-ed .tv ,thts groOUip. tn 1882, tthiJs g,r.oup's prooportion 
was 23.5 0/0, but 1t was again noticeably lar.ger in 1905, when 29.6 % of all 
emigrants were 20-24-year olds. With the 'exception of ,the year 1882, this 
was ,the largest ·age group.l1 

The proportions ,of emigrants belongiJng to .the 25-29; 30-34; 35-39; 
40-44; 45-49; 50-54; and 55-59-year .old age groups were all smaller in 
1905 than in 1873 and 1882. There were, however, .no substantial differ
encesbetween 1873 and 1882. 25-29-year olds composed 22.6 % ,of .all emi
grants in 1873, 23.8 % in 1882 and 18.0 % in 1905. The size of the 30-
34-year old gr.oup w,as also raJther la;ppreciablre: in 1873, 15.2 % of all emi-

10 See Appendix B. 
11 See Appendix B. 
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grants belonged to this group, in 1882, 12.9 % and in 1905, 10.2 0/0. But the 
age groups older ,than this were ,already I,ather small, especially in 1905. 
There were no 60-year olds or ,older at all inoluded in the 1873 emigration, 
and, in 1882 .and 1905, ,this group made up only 0.2 % of the emigTation.12 

On the basis of the sources included in this sa;mpling it appears 
thaft through 'the years a definite rchange ocourred in ,the age distribution 
of Finnish emigrants; the proportion of emigrants who were rather young, 
but already of working age g.rew at the expense of Ithose who were some
what older, but still of working age. This change in distribution perhaps 
occurred ,as early ras Ithe 1880's, rthat ~sat the ,time when overseas migraltion 
had already become a tradition in the strong emigration areas of Oulu and 
Vlaasa Provinces. The offidal emig,nation ,statistics thus reveal that the 
proportion of 16-20-year old men within total emigration remained 
approximately the same ·through cthe period, 1893-1907. Their percentages 
for these years ranged from 23.6 % to 33.8 % of rtotal male emigra,tion. After 
1907 :this group's proportion decreased: it rang·ed ·from 19.4 % to 23.4 % of 
total male emigration in the period, 1908-14. On the other hand, the 
proportion of 16-20-year old wom,en rem,ained pretty much the same f.or 
the entire period, 1893-1914; fluctuaJting irregularly between 19.0 % and 
30.6 % of total f:emale emigration.13 

This »turn toward youth» in emigration is also evident in the trend indi
oated .by the average ,age tOf ,emignants. In 1873, this was 26.7 years on the 
basis of passenger lists, in 1882, it was 26.7 'according to passenger lists and 
27.4 according to passpont lists, whiLe in 1905 it was 23.5 according to pas
senger lists and 24.1 according to passport listS.14 

The shiH .of emignation to a migration especially of the young occurred 
also in at least Norway and Denmark.15 Thus, it seems quite possible, on 
the basis of studies of Nordic countries, that this process of emigraruts getting 
younger was a part of the nature of overseas emigration from all of Europe. 

To what is this »turn toward youth» in remigration due? It i's, of oourse, 
possible that changes in the birth rate were of some in:tiluence. It appears 
more likely, howev1er, ·tha!t the »iturn tOWiard youth» in -emigna.tion was caused 
by emigration itself. One draws this SOIit of conclusion from the examina
tion of, for exampLe, some Southern Ostrohothniancommunes where emi
gI1ation became a mass phenomenon around 1880.16 The age group born, 

12 See Appendix B. 
13 See Appendix C. 
14 The calculations were made on the basis of the statistics prepared at the 

IGHUT. 
15 Svalestuen 1971, pp. 41-43. 
16 As an example of the communes where the first emigrants departed in 1880 

could be mentioned Jalasjarvi. 

8 
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for ,example, iJn 1855 would be 1ikely (DO havle had its first Icontaot with ,emi
gration at the age of 25, while the ag.e gr.oup born, for example, in 1870 
wou1d have experienced strong co ntaJc t w~th em1gra.tion from the ,ag.e of 
ten. By the time the age group born in 1870 had reached 25 years, emi
gration had ,already been reduoing ,their presence f.or fHiteen years. Thus, 
by around 1895, there would be few ,of this gr.oup remaining who were inter
ested in emignating. Those disposed Ito emigrate would have already 1efit 
at a younger age. Emigrants would come largely from those age groups 
that were just becoming old ,enough Ito migr.ate. 

In add1tion to this process by which the balance in the age distribution 
of emigrants shifted to the y,ounger agie groups, sev'eIla1 regular changes .con
nected to the development of economic trends seem to have been taking 
place. One of ;these was Ithat ,the UJIlder-16-year old men's percentage of 
total male emigration was at its smallest during peak years of emigration 
during 1893-1914 and ,at its greatest during tr.ough years.17 This ind1oa,tes 
that during trough years a greater than averiage portion of emigration con
sisted of Ithe movement of ,entire ':fiamilies, ,in whkhthe per,centa.g.e of under 
16-year old boys would naturally he greater. On rthe other hand, the same 
type .of regular change did not occur with under 16-year old women. This 
was probably due to the fact that 14- and 15-year old girls often left for 
America ,to work as maids particu1arly for re1a1ti ves,18 while the departure 
of 14- and 15-year old boys to America to work for wages was very rare. 

Another group whose :pr,opoIlt~on of ,em1graJtion seems to have depended 
on ,the mov,ement of overseas economic ,trends were 21-25-y,e,ar old men. 
lin the period 1900-14, their penC€ntag.e ,f,luatuated between 20.4 % and 34.2 
0/0. The percentage of this group appears ,to have increased in those years 
when emigration as a whole was growing and decreased in th.ose years 
when emigration as a whole was decHning. No such regular fluctuation 
ooourred within the 21-25-year old women's ,group.19 

No regular changes are discoverable, in regards e~ther to men :or ,to 
women, in ,the 16-20-year ,age group ,and in (the groups older than the 21-
25-year old group.20 This being so, 1t appears that the emigration of 21-
25-year old men depended most distinctly .on ov,erseas economic ,trends. Emi
gration of families ,and women continued in a more balanoed manner, 
though the absolute number of women ,and of those belonging to families 
was greater during »good» years i.n Amerioa than 1n »bad» years. 

To some eX/tent it has alr,e,ady been show.nabove (thatt ,the iage distribu-

17 See Appendix C. 
18 On young girls' coming to America, see for example Bruno Kallio, EUimiini 

tarina (Story of my life). A manuscript at the IGHUT, pp. 15-16. 
19 See Appendix C, 
20 See Appendix C. 
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tion of male and female emigr,ants were not always exactly the same. In 
the first place, o.£ficial emigr,ation ISItaJtistros show ,that under 16-year old 
women almost regularly composed a larger percentage of total ;f·emale em i
graliion rthan the corr,espondinggI1oup of men did of ,total male emigration. 
E~actly the same holds true for 16-20-year ,olds in 1905-14. It ,also appears 
true among 21-25-year olds during 1900-04, but in the period 1905-14, 
the situation was exactly the opposite in ,this age group. But then, the per
centage of men in the 26-30-year age group and o1der age groups among 
male emigrants is almost regulaI1ly greater than the percentage of women 
in these age groups.21 

The statistics prepared at ·the IGHUT give ,much the .same pioture of the 
age distributions of male and female emigrants as the official statistics do. 
In 1882, 16-year old women ·and aU y,o.Ulng,er age groups formed a greater 
percentage of total female emigration than men in the same age groups did 
of total male emigration. In some of Ithe 17-25-year ·age groups, WIOm€n 
and in some, men formed a greater percentage. Among over 25-year oIds, 
the percentage of men in each ,age group of :total m·ale emigI1ation 
was almost always 'larger than the percentage of women in each age group 
of total female emigration.22 

In ,the 1905 .emigr.ation, women in ,the 0-18 ,age groups composed 
a greater percentage of all female emigration ,than men in these groups did 
of all mal,e emigration. This wa,s ,aLso probably ,true 'Of 21- and 22-y,ear olds. 
In all other groups, however, the perc.entag:e of men among total ma,le em i
graJtion was grea1ter than ,the per,centage of women among total female emi
gration.23 

A comparison of the sizes of different age groups of men and women 
clea'I1ly indicates that women emigrated younger ,than .men did. The same 
is revealed by the averag.e ages of male and female emigr,ants. In 1873 the 
aver.ag,e age of men leaVling .as emig'I1ants was, .aacord~ng to passeng,er lists, 
27.5 years, of women, 24.7 years; in 1882 the average age of m·ale emigrants 
was 27.3 years according lio passenger ltsts, .and 28.1 years according [,0 pass
port lists, while that of female emigrants was 23.6 years according to pas
senger lists, and 22.9 years 'accoI1dingto passpoI1t lists. In 1905 the average 
ag.e of male emigrants was 23.9 yeaIlSaccording to passenger lists and 24.8 
years ,according to passporlt ~ists, whiLe that :of women was 21.0 years or 22.4 
years.24 

Information on the age distribution of emigrants from different parts 

21 See Appendix C. 
22 See Appendix D. 
23 See Appendix D. 
24 The calculations were made on the basis of rthe statistics prepared at the 

IGHUT. 
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of Finland i:s available froOm 1900 on by province divided into the following 
age groups: under 16, 16-20, 21-25, 26-30, 31-35, 36-40, 41-45, 46-50, 
51-55, 56-60, and over 60. On the basis 'of these statistics, ,the largest per
centage of under 16-year oOIds seems to have come from Oulu and Viipuri 
Provinces. This ,age group was (also som:ewhat :over-represented in Uusi.maa 
and Vaasa Provinces. On the other hand, this gIiOUp was smaller than aver
age in Turku ,and Pori, Harne, Miklk eli , ,and Kuopio Provinces.25 

According to official sta't;i.stios the 16-20-year age group was relatively 
largest in Va,asa Province. This g'I'OUP was r,elativ.ely smallest in Uusima,a, 
Viipuri, and Harne Provinces. 

The ,most promineJ1Jt <£eatune OIf ,the 21-25-y,ear age group is that it was 
relatively small in Vaasa P:mvince for the whole period. In regards to the 
two following ,age groups, 26-30-year olds and 31-35-year oIds, Va,asa 
and Oulu Provinces dif~fer,ed fr>om the rest of Finland having relatively few 
emigraJl1Jts in ,these ,age groups. These two age g,r,oups were, on >the other 
hand, relatively large in Uusimaa, Mikkeli, and Vtipuri Provinces. 

A comparison of the iage distr,iJbutkm of ,emigrants from the different 
provinces indicates that emigration of families occurred relatively fre
quently from Oulu Pr,ovinceand perhaps also ,from Viipuri an.d Uusimaa 
Provinces, for which reason the youngest age group is quite heavily 
represented tn this 'emigratton. Aspedal featur,e of emigr.ants from V,aasa 
Province was that more frequently :than average they were very young, 
although ,already ,of wOI"kjmg ,age. Tohis was due to ,the fa,at that ,an extensive 
emigration continuing over a long period of time had already removed from 
the older groups almost a1l ,those who were »disposed» ,to emigrate. Thus 
new emigrants could come principally fTiom the age group that was just 
reachtng working age. 

Statistical material on the age distTlibution of urban and rural emigrants 
is available from ,offidal emigration .statistks from 1900. On the basis of 
this materi:al, Table 16 shows how great a proportion of emigrants leaving 
from towns and 'from rur-al a,reas beLonged Ito !the groups, under 16 y,eaTls, 
16-20 years, etc. 

The table shows that a clear structural difference existed between urban 
and rur,al emigI"ati,on: under 16-year ·olds ·and over 25-year aIds composed 
a relatively larger group among urban emigrants ,than among rural 'emi
gr,ants, while a .greater percentage of rural than urban emigr,ants helonged 
to the 16-25-year old groups. This structural difference remained much 
the same throughout the period, 1900-14. 

The largest groups leaving from tOWins were 21-25-year ,olds and 26-
30-year olds. To these !two groups ,belonged 45.7 0/0, or nearly half, of the 

25 SVT XXVIII:1, Table II; 2, TabLes 1903 II and 1904 III; 3-11, Tables III. 
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Table 16. The age distribution of urban and rural emigrants, 1900-14.26 

Rural areas Urban areas 

under 16 19,274 10.4 Ofo 3,875 12.8 % 

16-20 49,247 26.5 Ofo 5,296 17.5 Ofo 
21-25 52,662 28.4 % 7,728 25.6 % 

26-30 30,698 16.5 Ofo 6,095 20.2 Ofo 
31-35 15,272 8.2 Ofo 3,275 10.8 Ofo 
36-40 7,998 4.3 Ofo 1,672 5.5 Ofo 
41-45 4,378 2.4 Ofo 816 2.7 Ofo 
46-50 2,394 1.3 Ofo 430 1.4 % 

51-55 1,213 0.7 Ofo 236 0.8 Ofo 
56-60 747 0.4 Ofo 130 0.4 Ofo 
Over 60 606 0.3 Ofo 130 0.4 % 

Unknown 1,129 0.6 Ofo 555 1.8 Ofo 

Total 185,618 30,238 

urban emigrants. The Largest groups of rural emigrants were 16-20-year 
oIds ,and 21-25-)'Iear ,0,Lds: 54.9 % of 'all rural 'emigrants belonged to ,these 
groups. Since the major portion of Finnish emigrants left from rural districts, 
the 16-20-year old .and 21-25-year old groups also were the largest groups 
of emigrants from the entire country. 53.2 % of the emigrants from the entire 
country were from 16- to 25-yea~s old. Acompar,ison of the average ages 
of emigrants from urban and rural districts indicates that emigrants left from 
rural areas at a slightly younger ,age than f110m towns. According to passport 
lists for 1905, the average age of em,igrants leaving rural areas was an even 
24 years, while that of emigI'lants leaving fr,om 'towns was 24.8 years.27 

Thus emigrants leaving from towns were on the average a little older 
than those leaving from rural ,areas. A more fundamenta,l difference in the 
age structures, however, is that there were rather large numbers of children 
and middle-aged persons among urban emigrants, while among rural e,mi
grants there were more 16-25-year old emigrants than average. The age 
distribution indtca.tes, f,kst, that u~banemigration w,as mor,e definitely an 
emigration of famtlies than rural emigration was. A partial reason may also 
be that a large portion of urban emigI1ants were so..,called otape emigrants, 
who had been born in the country and who migrated overseas after livtng 
in town fora few years. By then they were somewhat older than those who 
went directly overseas when they first left home. It is further possible that 
16-25-year oids were more in dem'and as ,a work f.orce in towns than !those 
over 25-years, in which case employment possibilities may have influenced 

26 SVT XXVIII:1, Table II; 2, Tables 1903 II and 1904 III; 3, Tables 1905 III and 
1906 III; 4-11, Tables III. 

27 The calculations were made on the basis of the statistics prepared at the 
IGHUT. 
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the age distribution ,of emigr.ants. Also the £aat that women appeared more 
frequently among urban than among ,rural emigrants may have affected the 
matter. 

A 1arge biI1th rate is generally 'considered to be one ,of the .causes -of emi
gration.28 But no »rules» governing the relationship between it and the 
l1Jumber of emigrants can be drawn up. The relationship between births 
and emigration could be explained to a certain extent, however, if ,accurate 
enough statistios on rtlhe ·age distribution of FiJnniJSh emig.I1ants from the 1880's 
to the First World War were prepared. Then, we could probably estimate 
qU!ite accurately how much ,the low binth r.ate of the 1860's ,and the high 
birth rate of the 1870's were later reflected in the age distribution of emi
gr,ants. On the basis ,of material ,avaHaJble at present, we can say that the 
low birth rate caused by the famine years of the 1860's can still be seen dis
tinotly in .the age distribution of emigrants in 1905. This is made apparent 
in the following figure: 
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Figure 6. Age groups b01'n in the 1860's among 1905 emigrants according to passpo1·t 

lists. 

The figure shows that of the age groups born in the beginning of the 
1860's, the later the group was born the more frequently it is represented 
among emigrants for 1905. This trend stops, however, ror those born after 

28 For example, To i von e n 1963, pp. 76-79. 
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1864. The effect of the series of :fiamine years in 1865-68 can still be clearly 
seen in Itheage distribution ofem;igr.ants f'Or 1905: ,the age group bor.n in 
1868 is here smaller than ,the age gr.oup born any year during 1863-67. Since 
the age groups born at the end ,of ,the 1860's were in 1905 already 35- to 40-
years old, their percentage of the total emigration was not very significant. 

Statistics 'On Ithe age distributwn of emigraUon have been prepared at 
the IGHUT for 1882 also. These statistics are 'Of nDt much benefit, however, 
since ;the age groups born in the .famine years of the 1860's formed an excelP
tionany small portion of the emigration for 1882, due in part tD the f.act that 
there were norm.ally very few 12-15-year DIds among lthe emigr1alllts. Thus, 

in 1882, there were only 7 emigran,ts born in 1868, the WDrst famine year, 
WhD compDsed 0.4 % of ItotaJ emigration for 1882. In 1905, there were 46 
emigrants 'Of this same age, composing 0.3 % 'Of tDtal emigration f.or 1905. 
BUlt, we eouId 'assume, on ,the other hand, that, from the middle of ,the 1880's 
to the middle 'Of the 1890's when the age groups born at the end of the 
1860's were 'Of »primemtgr,atingage», their effect wDuld have been much 

greater. And, if decent statistics were available fDr emigratiDn at this stage, 
it would p.erhaps .also be pDssible tD discover how .the arrival at work,ing age 
'Of the large age grDups bDrn in the 1870's affected -the extent 'Of emigration. 

4. Family emigration and individual emigration 

SDme emigrants tmvelled 'Overseas in such a manner that the entire 
family Dr most 'Of its members made ,the }ourney at Ithe same itime. Some 
:£amilies alsD migrated separately, for ·example, the father went first followed 
a:fitera .couple 'Of years perhaps by ,the mother with one or two .chHdren, and 
then by the rest 'Of the children accompanied by a relative or a friend. This 
overseas migr,atiDn 'Dfentire families is called ~n luhe folLowing section »family 
emigratiDn». An individual emigr.ant was an adult 1 who travelled either 
entirely alone or with .a party Dfemigr.ants leaving from his hDme area. 

The prDblem 'Of family and individual emigration has been studied 
especially in Sweden and Denmark. S ten Car 1 S son has published an 
article 'On Swedish emigration that examines this question,2 and K r i s t ian 
H v i d It has dealt with the same questiDn in Danish emigration in his dis

sertatiDn.3 In addition, the Norwegian And res S val est u e n has oom
pared the numbers of famUy and individual emigrants in the different Nordic 
countries.4 These studies have especi.ally emphasized the conclusiDns that 

1 16-year olds and older have been included with adults. 
2 Car Iss 0 n 1968, pp. 101-122. 
3 H v i d t 1971, pp. 192-209. 
4 Svalestuen 1971, pp. 43-47. 
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fa:mily emigration w.as .most common in the opening phases of emigr,ation 
and that individual emigration slowly increased as the phenomenon grew 
older. 

There are practically speaking no studies dealing with the question of 
family and individual emigration from FinLand. In her dissertation, To i
von e n, using inform'ation from rthe official emigratlion statisi1cs, has 
examined the number of emigrants w1th differ,ent marttal status. In this 
context, To i von en demonstrates in her study only that the composition 
of Southern Ostrobothnian emigratton did not seem to differ fr,om .that of 
the rest of Finland . .;) 

The oHicial emigration statisticsoontain ,infoI1manion on the marital status 
of emigrants from 1900 on. According ,to these statistics, the percentage of 
married people among emigr.ants between 1900 and 1914 fluotuated 1rregu
lady between 19.7 % and 31.5 %. There were no fundamental differences 
appearing regularly between the peak and trough year's of emigration. There 
Wlasa slightly larger percentage of ,married people ,amoOng rur.al ,than among 
urban emigration, but neither was this regular froOm one year to the next. 
The highest percentage of m,arried people lappeared in emigration from Vii
puri and Vaasa Provinces, while the lowest percentages occurred in Kuopio 
and Mikkeli Provinces.6 

The information on the marital status of emigrants in the official statistics 
has been based on passport lists, where Ithere are a rather -large amount of 
errors. It was quite common, rorexample, for the wife of a landless rural 
laborer to be listed as being unmarried. Thus 1t ,seems quite likely that the 
prolP'orJiton of emigI1ants who were married w.as .somewhat larger than the 
official statistics indicate.7 On the other hand, it appears that the picture 
given by (the official.statistics which shows no ,fundamental changes ,occurring 
in the composition of emigration during the period 1900-14, is in general 
correot. 

Since inf.ormation fOor the y.ears ·beLore 1900 is not av.ailable in the offidal 
emig;r,atian s.twtistics, it is not possible on Ithe basis of ,thitS ma!terial <to deter
mine whether the movement from family emigration to individual emigratioll1 
which occurred in Sweden, Denmapk and Norway, also occurred in Finland. 
AV'ailable for use in this study, however,a're the statistics on emigration for 
the years 1873, 1882, and 1905 that were prepared at the IGHUT in 1970-72. 
In these s.tatistics the distribution of emigrants into the family emigration 

5 To i von e n 1963, pp. 50-5l. 
6 SVT XXVIII:l-11, tables IV. 
7 In the archives of the parishes ,there is ma-teri'al tha,t would make it possible 

to get exact information on how many of the emigrants of the locality were married 
and how many unmarri,ed. To use this malteriaJ would, however, require so much 
time, that in practice, it would be possible to take only some samples. 
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and individual emigratioon categories was made accDrding to the entries in 
the passenger lists and passport lists. Usually it was possible on the b81sis 
of passenger lists to determine whether an emigrant should be listed in the 
family or the individual emigration ,category. The passport lists which are 
somewha.t incDmplete in the early phases .of emigration were used only as 
a secondary aid when it was difficuLt ,to determine on the basis .of passenger 
lists whether an individual was travelling alone or with his family. The 
following ,table 'contains infDrmation on ,the number of £amilyand indi viduaJ 
emigrants for 1873, 1882 and 1905. In addttion ,to the emigrants on whom 
information is availabLe in bo,th the passport and ,passenger lists, those emi
grants on whom information is available only in the passenger lists are 
included in the tabLe. 

Table 17. The number of family and individual emigrants, 1873, 1882, and 1905. 

1873 1882 1905 

Family 
emigrants 228 23.2 Ufo 996 27.1 0/0 3,274 17.8 0/0 

Individual 
emigrants 754 76.8 Ufo 2,648 72.0 Ufo 15,136 82.2 Ufo 
U,ncel'tain 34 0.9 Ufo 

Total 982 3,678 18,410 

On the basis of this table ~t appears tha1t ~n 1873 23.2 % .of emigration 
was family emigration. In 1882 the proportion of family emigrants increased 
to 27.1 0/0. In 1905 the propor-tion ,o.f f,amilyemigraruts wa's again smaller than 
iit was fDr 1882. According to the table, 17.8 % of the emigrants belonged 
to this group. 

According to Dffidal statistics 23.5 % of ,thDse emigrating in 1905 were 
married.8 As has been indicated, however, the proportion of married emi
grail1lUs listed in the official 'statistics tis prob81bly a bit Ino,o small, so that we 
could perhaps estim'ate the percentage of married persons to have been in 
reality ,about 25 0/0. Of the 2,736 pevsons :categ,ori~ed as f,amily emigrants 
on the basis of passenger lists and who can also be fDund in the passport 
lists, 1,431 were ,children and 1,245 adul,ts, but, ,aoco,rding Ito oUicial emigra
tion statistics 4,092 married emigrants left Finland in 1905, and in reality 
the number wa's probably still somewhat larger. This means tha\t about 3,000 
married persDns 9 left the country without being accompanied by their spouse 
or their children. It cannot be said with .cerrtainty whether these individuals 

8 SVT XXVIII :3, p. 9. 
9 Also those married persons who emigrated without a passport are included in 

this number. 
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can properly be caned family emigvants. For ex,ample, the fact that the 
father of a family left f.or overseas lands did nat necessarily m,ean that Ithe 
rest of ;the family followed later. It happened quite often rthat he returned 
fairly soon,10 Ithat he died soonal:fiter alr,riving in Ithe ov,erseas 'C,ountry, or !that 
he merely left his family in Finland to .their ,own resources, in whkh cases 
we can no longer is.peak of .f'aJIDily emigr,ation, but only of ,a ltdp overseas by 
one member of the family or of the breaJking up of a family. 

If family emigra'tion is Iseen as including tho.se people who wer,e marded 
when they left, children travelling with them ,and children traveLling to join 
them, ithe number of fa,mily emigrants for 1905 was about 6,300. Since the 
total number of emigroants for this year was according rto passenger lists 
18,410, this m'e.ans ;tha,t in rough terms we may say that :fiamtily emigr;ation 
made up about one :third of all emigration, while individual emigr8Jt.ion com
posed itwo-;thirds. A mor,e restr.iative ,oa'1cul:ation (used in the Table 18), how
ever, sets the proportion of famlly ,emigration at only about 18 %. 

The passportt lists for 1873 ;and 1882 do not contain enough material on 
the marital status of emigrants to ,make them useful here. For this reason 
we can only estimalte on the ba.s~s of figures for 1905, how greaIt ,a pereenItage 
of these years' emigrants were ,m,arried pellsons, children travelling with 
them, or ,children going rto j,oin parents. Assuming Ithat the rela,ti()Jn existing 
between those who were family emigrants according to the passenger lis,ts 
and m·arried persons remained the ,same, ,about 45 0/0, instead of 23.2 0/0, of 
the 1873 emigrants were family emigrants and about 50 % of the 1882 emi
grants, instead of 27.1 0/0, w.ere.!1 Thus a [oomparison of the numbers of 
family and individual emigrants for 1873 and 1882 to the numbers of family 
and individual emigr,ants ::£or 1905 indi'oates ,that a shiH from family emigra
tion to individual emigration occurred.12 

10 Among the married the percentage of return to Finland was higher than among 
the unmarried. K e r 0 1972, pp. 23-24. 

11 The numbers of family and individual emigrants could also be computed in 
a slightly diffeI1ent manner than was done ahove. Tha,t ils, it can be assumed that, 
i.n most cases, a mother emig.rating wtth chHdren was travelling to mee't the father 
already tn America. F,or this reason, we can shift a number of fathers of families, 
computed originally as individual emigrants, from the number of individual emigrants 
derived on the basis of the passenger lists, to ,the family emigrants category equal 
to the number of mothers travelling with children each year. Using this procedure, 
the number of family emigrants for 1873 comes to 237 which is 24.1 Ofo of total emi
gration for the year. The number of family emigrants for 1882 is 1,098 which is 
29.9 Ofo of total emigration for the year. The number of family emigrants in 1905 
would then come to 3,979 which is 21.6 Ofo of the 1905 emigration. 

12 Of this change, it should be added tha't in 1873, cases where father, mother, 
and children travelled together composed 12.3 Ofo of the emigration. In 1882, the 
percentage was 12.6 0/0, and in 1905, the percentage of these cases was only 3.3 0/0• 

In 1873, 3.5 % of the emigrants were mothers and children, who were apparently 
travelling to meet the father of the family. In 1882, 8.9 Ofo of total emigration con-
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.A .comparisDn between the composiltion ofemig!1atiDn from different 
oountries in terms of f,amily and indtvidual emigration is quite difficult fDr 

sev,eral reasons. In ;the first place, start~stks do nOit generally ODver the 
opening phases of emigration. Secondly, the statistics were not always CDm
piled according :to lthe salme principles. Such a cDmparison is perhaps made 
m,ost difficul\t, however, by ,the fact ,that the percentage of family emigra
tion generally declined ,as .the phenD,menon of emig,r.ation grew Dlder. For 
this reaSDn ,the decades 1881-1910, fDr example, represented different stages 
in Finnish than they did in Swedish emigration. For the period 1881-90, 
perhClJpsabout 50 % ,Df Finland's ,emig!1ation .overseas was fiamily emigratiDn, 
while only 36.9 % Df Sweden's emigration to the USA was.13 In the decade 
1901-10, 35.4 % ,of Finland's emigratiDn was, according to S val est u e n, 
f,arrnily emigraliion. Only 25.9 % of Sweden's emigraa1Jts were married persDns 
and theirchildren.14 AlthDugh the diffe.rences are quite great, there is still no 
cause to believe that Finnish ,emig!1ation was more olearly an emigraliion 
of families than Sweden's wals, beoause already ,by !the 1880's the f,amily emi
gration phase of Sweden's emignation was over,15 while in Finnish emigra
Hon this happened Ito be just ~the per,iod when the percentage of family emi
gration was perhaps at its greatest. 

As mentioned above ·a .shift in ,the struoture of Finnish emigration from 
family to individual emigration occurred as the phenomenon of emigration 
developed. A comparison betw,een the compositiDn of emigr,ation frDm di,f
ferent countries is very difficult, but in any case we can argue ,that the same 
kind of struatural ,change in emigr,aiUon occurred in Finland ,as in the other 
Nordic cDuntries. 

From what did .this change result? It seems apparent that changes in 
the 'composition .of emigratiDn were due to changes in Ithe population struc
ture of the area ·of departure. Emigration itself had ,an effect on the changes 
in this structure, but so did the death and biI1th rate and internal migration. 
In Finland it is apparent .that the changes were due alsO' to the f.act that in 
the 1870's ,and 1880's ,the pOTltion of Oulu Province of total ,emigration was 
larger than in the beginning of the twentieth century. The percentage of 
family emigrants frDm Oulu PrDvince always seems to have been larger than 
from perhaps any province in southern parts of Finland. 

sisted of them, while in 1905 such cases composed 10.7 % of the whole year's emi
gration. This being so, i.t can be stated that as time progressed from the 1870's to the 
beginning of the twentieth century, a change occurred in that, while at the beginning 
of the 1870's families often emigrated as whole units, it became more common with 
the passage of time for a family to migrate separately: the father first and the rest 
of the family some time later. 

13 Car 1 s son 1968, p. 109. 
14 Svalestuen 1971, p. 47. 
15 S val est u e n 1971, pp. 44-47. 
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On the basis of the emigration statistics prepared at the IGHUT, it is 
possible to estimate to some ex.tent whether Ithe ,composition of emigration 
was the same ,all over Finland 'or if local differences existed. The statistics 
cover the years 1873, 1882 ,and 1905. In addttLon to this, 'Official emigrat10n 
statistics contain information by province on the marital status of emigrants 
leaving during 1900-14. Since pr:aoUcally speaking emigration in 1873 and 
1882 came only from Oulu and Vaasa Provinces, the following table shows 
how great a percentage of emigIlation from jthese tWiO proviJnces separately, 
and from the rest of Finland as a whole, was family emigration and how 
great a percenta'ge was individual ,emigraUon. 

Tab~e 18. Family emigration and individual emigration from Oulu and Vaasa Prov-
inces and from the 'rest of Finland, 1873 and 1882. 

1873 1882 
Family Individual Family Individual Uncertain 

Oulu 16 13.3 Ofo 104 86.7 Ofo 137 32.9 % 276 66.2 Ofo 4 1.0 0/0 

Vaasa 12 3.1 Ofo 377 96.9 Ofo 184 14.8 Ofo 1,032 83.1 Ofo 26 2.1 o/f) 

Rest of 
Finland 11 57.9 Ofo 8 42.1 Ofo 11 29.7 Ofo 26 70.3 Ofo 

Total 39 7.4 Ofo 489 92.6 Ofo 332 19.6 Ofo 1,334 78.7 Ofo 30 1.8 Off) 

Comparing Oulu ,and V,aasa Provinces we find that .in bO'th 1873 and 1882 
the percentage of family emigration was greater in Oulu Province than in 
Vaalsa Province. In 1873 the PI'lo,poIltion of f'amily emigration w,as 13.3 % 

and in 1882, 32.9 % of total emigration from Oulu Province, while in Vaasa 
Province it was 3.1 % and 14.8 0/0. The numbers of emigrants leaving from 
other provinces are so small that a comparison between emigration from 
these provinces and that from Oulu and Va,asa Provinces would not be of 
much value. 

By 1905 ,there were already a sufficient number of emigrants to make 
it possible to consider each province separately. The following table shows 
the eXltent 0'£ fa'milyand individual ,emigmation by provtnce for 1905. 

The same difference can be discovered between ,emigr.aJtion from OuJu 
and Vaasa Provinces in 1905 as before, that is, family emigration composed 
a larger percentag.e of Oulu PI'Iovince's emigr.ation than of Vaasa Provin.ce. 
By this itime, however, the difference was quite small, since 18.4 % of Oulu 
Province's emigIlailits belonged 'no rthils group, while 17.7 % of Vaasa 
Pr,ovince's did. In any case, since family emigration was relatively more 
eXltensive ,in Oulu Province ,than in Vaasa Province ,fo.r all three of the 
sample years, it appears that the pheno.menon of emigration i:n these two 
pIlovtnces differed Istructul1ally from ,ea'ch other to some extent. 
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Table 19. Family and individuaL emigration in Finland's different provinces, 1905. 

Family Individual 

Uusimaa 151 22.4 0/0 522 77.6 0/0 

Turku and Pori 385 12.6 0/0 2,667 87.4 0/0 

Hame 65 12.4 % 460 87.6 0/0 

Viipuri 183 22.4 0/0 635 77.6 0/0 

Mikkeli 35 12.2 0/0 253 87.8 0/0 

Kuopio 89 15.0 0/0 505 85.0 Ufo 
Vaasa 1,320 17.7 0/0 6,132 82.3 Ufo 
Oulu 448 18.4 0/0 1,987 81.6 Ufo 

Total 2,676 16.9 Ufo 13,161 83.1 Ufo 

When emigration from Gulu and Vaasa Provinces is compared to that 
from 'other provinces, tt will be found that emigration from Mikkeli, Harne, 
and Turku and Pori Provinces was comparatively more an emigration of 
individuals, while ,emigration from Vitpuri and Uusimaa Provinces seems 
to have been more inclined toward f,amily emigration. 

As has been sta,oted,oifi;c1aJ statistics are av:ailable covering em!i.g,raJtion 
in the period 1900-14, which show by province the marital status of emi
gpants. The following table contains a summary by province of this period's 

emigra tion. 

Table 20. Emigrants of different marital status, by province, according to official 
emigration statistics, 1900-14.16 

Widows, wi-
dowers, di-
vorcees and 

Married Unmarried unknown Total 

Uusimaa 2,718 22.4 0/0 9,173 75.7 Ufo 232 1.9 Ufo 12,123 
Turku and 
Pori 8,173 22.2 Ufo 28,105 76.4 0/0 522 1.4 0/0 36,800 
Hame 1,744 20.6 0/0 6,620 78.1 0/0 115 1.4 0/0 8,479 
Viipuri 4,754 30.3 Ufo 10,712 68.3 Ufo 208 1.3 0/0 15,674 
Mikkeli 874 18.0 0/0 3,858 79.6 Ufo 115 2.4 Ufo 4,847 
Kuopio 1,534 16.4 0/0 7,640 81.8 0/0 164 1.8 0/0 9,338 
Vaasa 25,759 26.3 0/0 70,969 72.5 0/0 1,169 1.2 Ufo 97,897 
Oulu 6,073 19.8 Ufo 23,977 78.1 Ufo 648 2.1 0/0 30,698 

Total 51,629 23.9 0/0 161,054 74.6 Ufo 3,173 1.5 Ufo 215,856 

According to Table 20 the percentage of married people was greatest 
among emigrants from Viipuri Province. This is in complete harmony with 
the conclusions made on ,the basis of the 1905 emigration, which also set Vii-

16 SVT XXVIII:1-11, tables IV. 
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puri Pr,ovince as the major region of family emigr.ation in Finland. Since 
the ,table shows Ithat ,the peDcerutage of unmalI'riedemignants from Kuopio 
and Mikkeli Provinces was greater than theaver:age for Finland, it is here 
also in agreem.ent w~th Ithe infor.maticm ipr~esented in Table 19, according ,to 
which individual emigrati,on was more common than average in Kuopio and 
Mikkeli Provinces than in Fjnland ,as ·a whole. T.aobles 19 and 20 also give 
the same picture of the eXJtent of family and individual emigration from 
Harne, Turku and Pori, and Vaasa Pnovinces. On the .other hand, ,the tables 
give oontradicUng pictures of Uusi.maa and Oulu Provinces. Here, according 
to one source, family emigration was re1aJtiv·e1y ,m·ore :eXltensiv,e than in Ithe 
rest 'of the country, while the other source indicates that it was less exten
sive. For Oulu Province ,the contradiotion re.sul,ts in part from Ithe fact rthat 
a larger than average portion of its family ·emigrants were children. In Uusi
maa, howevler, ,chHdren .;composed a smaIJ.er ithan ,average por,tion of allemi
grants.17 It has been shown that Uusimaa Province's government kept 
passport lists more ,c.arelessly than any other passpor,t authorities,18 so ,that 
this contradiction might also result from the £am ,that the official emigration 
sta1tistics for U usim,aa Pr.ovince wer.e hased ·on less rel:iJable mate:r:ials It;hClin 
those for the rest of the country, I,n addition to this, official statistics indica,te 
thClit Ithere was ra larger percentage 'of married people among Uusi'maa 
Province's emigrants in 1905 than !there was during the period 1900-14; the 
oppos~te, however, was true of Oulu Provdnoe.19 This .perhaps indicates ;that 
the figures based on passengers lists eXiagger.ate to some extent the picture 
of Uusim·aa Province's family emig-nation ,and give too modest ,a picture of 
family emigration from Oulu Province. 

Thus, the material now avaiLable clearly indicates that there existed local 
d1fferences in f.amily and individUlal emigrialt1on. For the present, however, 
source materials ·are too few to make it possible to determine the extent of 
thes,e struotuna>l differences. 

On the basis of the statistics pr~pared ,at the IGHUT, ttis also possible 
to answer the question of whether the oompos~tion ·of rural emigr.ation dif
fered fr.om ,that of ur'ban emigration. The following 'table shows how great 
a percentage of urban and rural ·emigratiJon was family emigr.a,tion and how 
great ,a percentClige was individual emigratton. 

17 In 1905, there were 448 family emigrants in Oulu Province, 251 (56.0 0/0) of 
these were children. In Uusimaa Provill1oe there were 151 family emigrants, 70 
(46.4 0/0) of which were children. In the entire country there were 3,274 family emi
grants, 1,797 (54.9 Ofo) of whom were children. 

18 See above p. 39. 

19 SVT XXVIII:3, table IV. According to official ,statistics 19.5 % of the emi
grants from Oulu Province and 24.2 Ofo of these from Uusimaa Province were in 1905 
married. 
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Table 21. The extent Df family and individual emigratiDn frDm tDwns and rural 
areas, 1873, 1882, and 1905. 

Rural 
area,s 
TDwns 

Total 

1873 1882 20 1905 
Family Family Individual Family Individual 

20 4.8 % 395 95.2 % 283 18.2 % 1,273 81.8 % 2,294 14.7 % 11,947 83.9 0/0 

19 16.8 % 94 83.2 % 40 42.6 % 54 57.4 % 382 22.8 % 1,214 76.0 Ofo 

39 7.4 °/0 489 92.6 % 323 19.6 % 1,327 80.4 % 2,676 16.9 Ofo 13,161 83.1 Ofo 

According .to the -table, familyemigraltion was relatively more common 
from towns than from rural areas in all three of the sample years. It must 
be remembered, however, ;that ;an ,eXitremely large number of emigrants 
leaving from towns were people who had first migrated there from rural 
ar,eas, for which reason the separating of urban and rural ernigI"ation is at 
least in some cases ar,tificial. If the structural difference outlined above 
between urban and rural emigration did indeed exist, it may be due to the 
faot ,that a family left without ,the father doubtlessly could manage better 
eoonomioally on :a f.arm ,than in town. 

The following table shows how eXltensive family and individual emigra
tion were among the Finnish- and Swedish-spealking population of V'aasa 
Province, the most important province of overseas emigration in Finland. 

Table 22. The extent Df family and individual emigmtion in the Finnish-speaking 
and Swedish-speaking areas Df Vaasa PrDvince, 1905. 

Finnish-speaking 
Swedish-speaking 

Total 

Family 

986 
278 

1,264 

18.3 Ofo 
14.8 Ofo 

17.4 Ofo 

Individual 

4,397 
1,599 

5,996 

81.7 Ofo 
85.2 % 

82.6 0/0 

Total 

5,383 
1,877 

7,260 ~1 

The Itable shows Ithat of emigI'lalti:on froom Finnish-speaking areas in 1905, 
18.3 % was family emigration. The oorresponding figure for Swedish
speaking ,area-sis 14.8 0/0, in ·other wonds, .family emigration was mOf{~ com
mon in Finnish-speaking than in Swedish-speaJking areas. It is likely that 

20 In addition to the emigrants mentioned in the table there was a small group 
of persons whose home commune is ul1lkinown, and a .small group of persons who 
could not be included with either individual or family emigrants because of gaps in 
source material. 

21 There were 192 persons from Vaasa Province, who could be included in 
netther the Finnish- nor the Swedish-speaking population, because information on 
the language was not available. 136 or 70.8 Ofo of these were individual and 56 or 
29.2 Ofo family emigrants. 
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di:£ferences in langu,agie distriots depended upon Jthe populaJtion structure 
of the area of departure. In part this ,might have resulted from the fact that 
emig'ration ,from Swedish~peaJkingareas of VaJasa Province was older than 
emigration from the Finnish-speaking areas. This being so, it can be argued 
that by 1905 it was pOlssible for la g'rearter .shillt from f.amily emigration rt;.o 

individual emigration to have occurred in the Swedish-speaking areas than 
in the Finnish-speaking areas. 

If we look at the desHnabon in North America of individual and family 
emigrants,22 we find that both w,ere distributed ralther equally in ithe v,ar.i.ous 
areas. In the most imporltant rStatesand provinces from the standpoint of 
Finni,sh immigration, - Minnesota, Mioh~gan, Wisconsin, IUinois, New YOM, 
California, Washington, Colorado, Maime, Utah,and Ontario - individual 
immigr.ants w,eremore comm'on than ,av'erage. Individual im.migrants .com
posed 83.6-89.9 % of these states' total immigrants, while on the aver.age 

83.1 % of those immig.rating in 1905 were individual immigrants. On the 
other hand,a somewhat greater proportion than average of immigration to 
Massachusetts, Ohio, PellJIl'SylViania, Oregon, M'ontana and Quebec consisted 
of :fiamilies: of those coming to these states, 17.2-26.4 % were family 
immigr,a'nts. But these differences are so s.mall, ,that Ithere is no meri!t 1n 

deliberating on their causes. Moreover, it is quite possible that the dis.tribu
tion :for 1905 is e:xeceptLonal. 

But, if the destinations of men and women travelling alone in 1905 ar·e 
compared ,to each other, several dear differences ·oan be discovered. While 
on the average 63.0 % of all emigrants were men travelling alone and 20.1 0/0 

women ,tr:avelling 'alone, ,amongemigI'lanlts ,trave1ling to -the most mid-western 
and Rocky Mountain states over 70 % were men who departed alone, while 
over 40 % ,of ,the emigrants to New Y;oI'lk were women who departed ,alone. 

These differences were due miainly to the fact that such »mining states» as 
Minnesota 'and Utah ·offered work pr,imarily for men, while in such places 
as New York City excellent employment opportunities were available for 
women. 

South Afr.ica and Austr,aIia wer.e quite clearly centers O'f individual 
immigration, at least when compared to North America. Thus all emigr.ants 
going to South Afriica in 1905 were :men who departed alone. Immigration 
to Australia was likewise basically composed of men travelling alone, for, 
as K 0 i v u ,k a n gas has shown, 1,778 Finnish 'men .and only 25 Finnish 
women have 'Obtained Australian citizenship during the period 1866-1946.23 

As stated above, rthe per·centage of married and unmarr.ied persons among 
emigrants fluctuated irregularly during the period 1900-14 with no 

22 The statistics have been prepared at the IGHUT. 

23 K 0 i v u k a n gas 1972 I, p. 32. 
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dependence on changes in the eXJterut of emigration. In other words, it appears 
that Ithe composiltion of emigration did not depend on the course of economic 
life in over,seas countDies. Although such ,a dependence oanno.t be discovered 
from yearly statistics, it is not absolutely cer-tain that the numerical relation 
between .~amily ,and individualemiglr,ation was not at all influenced by 
phases in NOllth-American economic cydes. In a given year, for example 
in 1910, the course of econo.mic life could be suoh that the pea1k of an 
economic cycle would occur at the beginning of the year and that Ithe latter 
pant .of :the year would experience a peri'Od of decline. In emigration this 
would be reflected in such a ,manner ,that emigration would be quite exten
sive durilng Ithe 'first pant of the year, and more ,insignificant during the ,Latter 
pant. Therefore, in order to determine the correlation between economic 
cyJoles ,and the fODm taken by emigr,ation, monthly statitstics on the composi
tion of emigration are required for several successive years. At present 
statistics are ,available only for 1873, 1882 ,and 1905. For these years the 
numbers of family emigrants in diffeventmonths were as follows. Also the 
emigrants who ,could be found only in the .passenger lists have been included. 

TabZe 23. The extent of family emigration, by months, 1873, 1882, and 1905. 

1873 1882 24 1905 

January 178 9.0 Ofo 
February 140 9.3 % 

March 20 15.0 Ofo 338 15.2 % 

April 48 21.5 % 268 13.9 % 

May 1 0.6 0/0 104 15.2 % 418 18.0 Ofo 
June 116 28.4 0/0 334 33.4 Ofo 400 25.5 0/0 

July 42 26.9 % 288 44.7 0/0 311 27.4 0/0 

August 36 33.3 Ofo 52 29.5 % 323 26.6 Ofo 
September 24 30.8 Ofo 74 27.0 Ofo 318 24.3 0/0 

October 9 20.0 0/0 35 20.0 Ofo 255 23.4 Ofo 
November 3 4.7 0/0 190 16.9 % 

December 135 15.7 % 

Total 228 23.2 Ofo 996 27.4 0/0 3,274 17.8 0/0 

The distribution of emigrants in the sample diverge markedly from each 
other because in 1873 and 1882 emilgI1ation was very insignificant in the late 
fall ,and the winter, while in 1905 emigr:ation occurred the year round. It 
can he said, however, that in 1873 and 1882 most families migrated in the 

24 In addition to the emigrants mentioned in the table there were (in 1882) 38 
family and 127 indiv1dual emigrants whose month of departure is not known, and 
34 emigrants who could have been included neither fami.ly nor tndividual emigrants 
because of some gaps in the source material. 

9 
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summer months and in September. Individual emigr,ation was also at its 
greatest in the summermoruths, Ibut there WlBlS, however, PIiopol'1tionally more 
individual emigration in the spring and fall months than family emigration. 

In 1905 indiv.idUJal emigration ,oomposed .more thran 90 % of the emigr,a
Hon for January and February. The pI1opor,tiron of family emigration began 
to grow in ,the spring ,aIIld was at its greatest in relative terms from June 
to October. In absolute figures, however, family emigration crested at the 
same .time ,as indiViidual emigr,ation, ,that is, in May. 

On the basis of the sample years, ilt may be said rth~t, although the com
position of emigration in differ'en1 months -changed Ito some extent over the 
course of decades due to ,the development of the system of transpoI'tation, 
etc., ilt w:as ,a oontinuing geneIial f.eature Ithat :5amily .emigration occur:red 
mainly in the summer months, while individual emigration Wias distributed 
mOI'e equally lamong the dififer,emtmonrths of Ithe year, generally being, how
ever, at its greatest in the spring. For Ithls reason the percentage of 
individual emigI'ation was IClt its J.argest in ,the Wlinrter months .and in early 
spring and at its smallest in the summer months. 

Iitcan be argued that Ithe ,changes which occurred in :the 'composition of 
emigration during 1873, 1882 and 1905 resulted paI'tly from the course of 
overseas economic developments. The most impontaIllt caus·es of these struc
tural changes were however seasonal. It would be natural, for exampLe, 
that emig:r;a!lJts tI1av.elllJng with ohildren would attempt to time their trip in 
the summer when rtravel was most pleasant. 



VII Finnish Emigrants as Objects of Competition between 
Shipping Lines 

1. The golden age of Swedish agents in Finland (from the beginning 
of the 1870's to the latter part of the 1880's) 

The competition of shipping companies for the trade 'Of Finnish emigrants, 
the procuring o,f tkkets, and the !trtarv,elling of emigliants from Finland to 
countries overseas hav,e been exa,mined in numerous connections. The 
studies of Jar n e f e 1 t, Eng e 1 b erg, and TQ i v 00 n e n ·can be mentioned 

as examples. These e~plain briefly how English and German shipping com
panies competed for the trade of Finnish emigrants, how the Finland Steam
ship Company play,ed its role in this transportation, how tickets were procur
ed, and how ;the trip from ,the ,emigr.ant's home Ito his destination ltook place.1 

However, the studies mentioned are based on very scanty source ·materials, 
:£or which reason ;the results ,of the researoh co'ntain ma1ny gaps. Because 
of this, questions concerning the travelJling of emigrants from Finland will 
be e~amined :r:~ther thoroughly in the following section. 

In the study of the conditions leading to increase of overseas emigration, 
much emphasis has been placed on the fact that ,the birth of regular steam
ship Itra:£ficbrought ,overseas lands much doser to Europe, mak.ing emigration 
easier :than it had been before. In the ,age of sailing vessels exa'ct inf.orma
tion 'On the sailings and arrivals of ships could not be given. After the begin
ning 'Of steamship traffic, .on the otilier hand, departtures and ,arriv,als ,eould 
be announced quite accur.a:tely. In addition, steamships by making the trip 
quicker greatly decreased the many ineonveniences connected with travel
ling.2 

By the time overseas emd.'g,ration fr.om Finland (began, steamships were 
already pushing sailing ships aside as carriers of emigrants. The number 
of Finns travelling as emigrants on satltng vessels was probably minuscule, 

1 Jar n e f e It 1899, pp. 24-25, 36-39; Eng e I b erg 1944, pp. 26-57; To. i v 0.

n en 1963, pp. 56-71. See also. H 0. g I u n d 1960, pp. 8-9. 
2 On the transcendance o.f the ,steamships o.ver the sailing vessels see, fo.r 

example, E ric k sO. n 1957, p. 77; G u i 11 e t 1937, pp. 233-248. 
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a1though it was still considered worthwhile to emphasize in the first known 
advertisement by a shipping line distributed ~n Finland the ·advantages 
steamships -offered over sailing vessels. This advertisement for the Allan 
Line dates 'fro-m 1871.3 

When mass overseas emigriation began f:nom Finland around 1870, a good 
number of regular shipping connections existed for transpoIitation of em i
gI'laIlits, especially between Europe a:nd Amedc.a. The competitors as carriers 
of emigr'ants were above all German -and English companies. The most · i,m
portant of these were .the Ge:r;mlan Hamburg-A!mer1kanische Packetf'ahrt 
Aktien Gesellschaft, or HAPAG, and Norddeutscher Lloyd, and the English 
Cuna·rd, Inman, National, Do.minion, WhiJte Star, Anchor, Allan, State, and 
Wilson lines.4 Some of ithese companies had been established in the .age 
of sailing ships, while some were f-ounded only ia:fiter Ithe transporting ofemi
grants had already proved itself .profitable. At times these companies had 
agreements ,on the prn'ces ,of ltickets and on ,their iields of aotivity, while at 
t1mes free competttion prevailed. 

The incentive f{)r ,the beginnings of emigI'lation from Finland came in 
part from Sweden and Norway, the maj-orilty of whose emigrants used EngUsh 
shipping lines in ,the 1860's and 1870's, and simlce Finnish -emigrants travelled 
until the end of ,the 1880's aLmost wiJthoUlt exception through either Sweden 
or Norway, it is only natural that the stream of emigration 'coming from Fin
land was connected with the internaHonal transportation system by emi
grationagents ,active in Sweden and Norway. 

Very few Finns are to be found in .the passenger lists of the Trondheim 
PoLice Depar,tment at the beginnilng -of the 1870's. As has ,already been 
shown, F1nns appeared instead by the hundreds in the passenger lists of the 
Gothenburg Police Department, already by ,the beginning of the 1870's. On 
the basis 'Of a sample ,t'8sHng Jor the year 1873, 1t ,can be affirmed that the 
most important agents with Finnish customers at th1s tLme were C. W. Hall
strcim, Karl M611ersvard, John Odell .and B. B. Petersson. C. W. HaHstriim 
represented the White Star Line, K. Mollersvard the Allan Line, John OdeLl 
the Inman Line, 'and B. B. Feterssan Ithe NatLonal Li-ne.5 Of the 982 Finns 
travelling by way of Sweden in 1873, the share ·of ,these agents was 863, or 
87.9 0/0.6 Thus, the sa1e of tic~ets to Finnish -emigrants -travelling by way 
of Sweden seems to have been concentrated in the hands of relatively few 
agents ffi-ost of whom probably had ticket-selltng sub-agents in both Stock-

3 For further informatLon on this advertisement see K e r 0 1969 II, pp. 80, 
102-109. 

4 H v i d t 1971, pp. 358-361. 
5 Ljungmark 1971, p. 179. 
6 The calculation ha<s been made on the basis of statistics prepared at the 

IGHUT. 
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holm and Gothenburg. The operations of these agents in Finland at the 
beginning of the 1870's will be examined in more detail in the chapter on 
the recruiting of immigrants. 

At the beginning of ,the 1870's, Finnish authorities :took an extremely 
negative view of emigra,tion propaglanda. The Iconfiscation of new,spapers 
tha,t printed articles on emigration 7 indkates thart; the use of the word »emi
gration» was almost forbidden. F·or this reason H must have been extremely 
difficult ,to spread wri.tten inforomation about America in Finland. None of 
the propaganda mwterial :thlatmighlt ha;v,e originated 1n Sweden at >the end 
of the 1870's and the beginning of 1880's has been preserved. But the fact 
that, by the beginning oi,the 1880's, emigration agents in Stockholm had 
Finnish-speaking assistants who went to ,the harbor ,to meet ships bringing 
1n Finns 8 indicates ,that .a~ttention wlas paid ito Ftnnish emigrants. According 
to passenger lists the most important agents seUing tickets to Finns in 1882 
were J. P. Fehrlund, Fredrik Nelson, C. W. Hallstrom, Chas A. Berglund, 
John Odell, F. P. Denov.an, Leonard Borg 'and J. E. Sorenson.9 According 
to ,entries in ithe passeng,er lists, C. W. Hallstrom represented rthe White Star 
Line, F. P. Denovan ,the American Line and J. P. Fehrlund the Allan Line. 
The lines represented by ,the other :tmpontant agents are not indicated. 

It is known that by the beginning of the 1880's some of the transatlantic 
lines had Finnish translators.1° This perhaps indicates that companies deal
ing with transatlantic transportation also saw Finnish emigration as im
po.ntant enough to be worth compeUng for. 

In the 1870's and the beginning of the 1880's, it was not possible to buy 
a ,tioket to ·countries overseas in Finland, and those wanting tc emigrate had 
to procure their tickets from Sweden or Norway. In addition, Finnish emi
grants began ,at ;a v.ery early period reoeiving tickets from Amerioa, where 
transatlantic shipping lines employed people to sell tickets to immigrants. 
From these employees, immigrants could buy prepaid tickets, which they 
could send to individuals in Europe who desired to emigrate. In the beginning 
Finns had to be satisfied w1th prepaid tickets, whtch paid ·for the trip ito 

America only from Stockholm. The first 'aidveIitisemeIlltconcerning the sale 
of tkkets that appeared in a Finnish-American newspaper was plaeed in 
1878 by C. K. Henrikson. He offered, in the paper Swen Tuuwa, to sell 
»steamship tickets on the best lines, and promissory notes to Europe».l1 The 
following year his advertisement in the Swen Tuuwa was joined by adver-

7 K e r 0 1969 II, p. 77 note 3. 
8 San karin Maine, October 8, 1880. 
9 The calculation has been made on the basis of statistics prepared at the 

IGHUT. See also Bra t t n e 1973, pp. 98-100. 
10 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, February 27, March 31, 1882. 
11 Swen Tuuwa, November 22, 1878. 
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tisements by agents of the National and Allan lines.l2 In 1880, the Swen 
Tuuwa's sucoessor, Ithe Sankarin Maine oo.IlIuained !adver,tLsements for the 
Inm.an, Allan, National, State and Norddeutscher Lloyd lines.13 In :the same 
year, Inman, Wh~te Star, Allan, land NaliJionallines, or their agents adventised 
in :the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti,14 they were joined rtJhe following y.ear 
by Cunard and Norddeutscher Lloyd,15 and thereafter by the Danish Thing
valla Line and the State, Stettin, Monarch, and Anchor lines.16 In 1883 
the Dominion line, and in 1884 the American land Swenska lines, entered the 
pLoture.17 On ,the other hand, Ithe first 'adv.erti!sement for ,the Guion Line 
appeared in the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti .only in 1887.18 

At first, probably Scandinavians sold prepaid tickets to Finns, but by 
the beginning of ithe 1880's at ,the latest, Ithe 'majorityof Ithese prepaid ticket 
selleIis w.ere Finnish-American small businessmen. The Finnish-American 
neWispapers of <the 1880's ,contain quite la largeamouIlIt of inf.ormattion about 
their activities. On ,the basis of matedal preserved, it appears that ,the 
above-mentioned Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti was the most important 
newspaper for advertising by the shipping lines and their agents. Indeed, a 
majority of the advertising in the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti was pur
chased by these shipping lines and their agents. In addition, the number of 
advertisements was extremely large when compared to those placed in other 
Finnish-American newspapers preserved from the 1880's. It appears that 
the paper's editor, Alex Leinonen,19 a,etively ,attempted to work :in concord 
with .the shipping lines by publishing guides for those intending to emigr!ate 
each 'Spring, when emigration fIiom Finland 'Wias beginning.20 The paper's 
circulation in Finland was very large. In 1882, it is said to have been cir
culated in 80 localities in Finland, primarily in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces. 
The greatest number of subscriptions went Ito Pudasjarvi where 20 eopies 
wer·e distributed. The Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti was spread in add1Hon 
to Ftnland to several Finnish settlements in Sweden and Norway, and even 
Germany received one copy.21 

12 Swen Tuuwa, Janua,ry 3, 31, 1879. 

13 Sankarin Maine, January 9, 23, December 17, 1880. 

14 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, January 23, February 20, 27, March 5, April 2, 
30, December 24, 1880. 

15 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, J,anuary 7, AprH 8, 1881. 

16 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, March 3, 10, 17, May 19, December 15, 1882. 
17 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, April 27, 1883, January 4, March 14, 1884. 
18 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, September 21, 1887. 
19 Alex Leinonen WC1iS fvom Pa1tamo and had arriv,ed in America in 1869. For 

more on him see lIm 0 n e n 1923, pp. 92-93; HoI m i 0 1967, pp. 508-509. 
20 For example, Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, February 27, March 5, 1880, 

March 31, 1882, March 27, 1885, April 24, 1886, February 21, 1890. 
21 Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, September 8, 1882. The .subscripti.on sent to 
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M·ainly ,thr,ough lthe agency ,of :the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, but aLso 
to some extent of other Finnish-American newspapers, the emigration prop
aganda of shipping lines thus reached individuals in the major emigration 
areas of Finland who intended to leave f.or America. Finnish authorities, 
wh.o .at :the beginning ·of rthe 1870's confiscated issues of Finnish newspapers 
and the .traveller's guides thart were spread in some areas, which were quite 
»innocenb> ;compared to Finnish-Aanerioan newsp.apers, hardly realized how 
systematically the inf.ormation needed by those desiring to emigrate was 
continually arriv1ng in Finliand. 

Agents who sold tickets to primarily A'merican Finns could be disoovered 
in the first half .of Ithe 1880's, tast least tn all the most 1mportant Finnish
American settlements such as Hancock, Ishpeming, and Minneapolis.22 

Starting in 1886, ,emigr.ants l,eav:ing Finland were able to buy their ,ttckets 
in Finland. In this year, the Inman Line representative in Sweden appointed 
Vaasa mer,chan:t, K. J. Wahlstein, his tSub-<agent in Finltand. The auth.orhties, 
who had feared emigra'tion almost hysterically in the 1870's do not seem ,to 
have interfered w:iJth his activities in any manner, which indicates a clear 
shift in ,the position taken by them. Another indication of this »freer atm.os
phere» was that by 1887 emigration agents were able to advertise in Finnish 
PCllpers.23 

2. Norddeutscher Lloyd's conquest and loss of the Finnish emigrant 
market (c. 1886-1894) 

As stated above, the first known person selling tickets to emigrants in 
Finland was the Valasa mer,chant, K. J. WahJlstein. Once this mer,chant had 
opened his office in Vaasa, the compet:iJtion for Finnish emigrants took a new 
form. T.he Wasabladet wrote 1ater, in 1894, that 

»once the directors of competing Swedish emigration companies took 
notice of Wahlstein's business operation, they quickly set up their own 
sub-agents in a,lmostaU the harbor towns along the Gulf of Bothnia 
coa'st and in Seinajoki».1 

As mentioned above, Wahlstein was the Finnish :r.epresentative .of the Inman 
Line .agent in Sweden. The deveLopment of ,a network of agents which 
acoompanied this competition f.or Finntsh emigrants can be easily followed 
in newspaper advertisements placed by Ithe shipping lines and their agents. 

Germany was probably sent to Norddeutscher Lloyd, one of the advertisers in the 
newspaper. 

22 For example, Amerikan Suomalainen Leh~t~ April 6, 1883, Oc;tober 17, 1884. 
23 See below p. 136. 
1 Wasabladet, May 19, 1894. 
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In 1887, advertising by emi.grlation agents was sti.ll r,atther scarce. Th.e 
author has found advertisements by only four different agents. One was 
the adV'entisements in the Wasabladet placed by E. F. La,rsson, the Swedish 
agent of the Guion Line. Another was plaoed by S. G. Borin, Swedish agent 
for Norddeutscher Llo)"d,and a third by Oscar Larsson, Swedish agent for 
the Whi,te Star Line. These advertisements appeared in the Wasabladet 
also.2 The .founth appeared in the Waasan Lehti in It he fall 1887. According 
to this advertisement, it was cheapest to travel to America by leaving fr.om 
Helsinrki to Copenhagen, whence the 'trip »is made on one of the following 
lines: Inman, Guion, White Star, Red Star, and others.» Lars Krogius & 
Co. was named as the ag.ent selling tiakets.3 As already mentioned, La-rs 
Krogius was one of .the key people at ,the Finland Steamship Company at 
the end .of the 1880's,4 so ilt seem1s -likely that this oo-mp.any was 'already alt 

this stage planning to begin a regular passeng.er service consisting primariily 
of the ItDansportation of ernigra.:nJts. The founding of Krog.ius' agency meanlt 
that the opportunity opened to Finnish emigrants of travelling overseas 
without having -to depend on Swedish emigration 'agents. 

In 1888, Germ-an shipping companies joined ,the competition in earnest. 
At this time, HAPAG hir-ed Chr. Rasmussen !as its agent in Finland.5 Ras
mussen established his o~fice ion HanJko, and he 'adv'ertised in at least the 
Wasabladet, Wasa Tidnoing, Waasan Lehti, Satakunta, .and Mikkelin Sanomat. 
Rasmussen represented in addition Ito HAPAG ,the English Union Line. Ac
cording ,to his adv·eTltisements, in Ithe winter Ithe first staige of -the journey 
would be made to St. Petersburg and from St. Petersburg ,to Libau whence the 
trip .could be <continued by ship. In the summer the trip was made by ship 
from Hanko to Hamburg or to England.6 

The Swedish agent for NorddeUltscher Lloyd, S. G. Bo·rin, advertised in 
the Wasa Tidn.ing in 1888,7 ,and his prQpaganda ·aotivities in Fin}and produced 
good results. The passenger ,lists of the Stookholm Police Department show 
tha't,alt the end of the 1880's, Ithe majorilty of \this \agent's customers were 
Finns, and almost all the Finns, whose names appear in ,the lists, were Nord
deU!tscher Lloyd customers.s 

2 For example, Wasabtadet, February 23, July 9, 1887. 
3 For example, Waasan Lehti, September 7, 1887. 
4 See above p. 33. 
5 Or Rasmus.sen succeeded in obtaining the right to represent HAPAG and Union 

Line. 
6 For example, Waasan Lehti, Jalnuary 28, 1888; Satakunta, February 23, 1888; 

Wasa Tidning, February 28, May 1, 1888; Wasabtadet, September 8, 1888; MikkeHn 
Sanomat, June 9, 1888. 

7 For example, Wasa Tidning, April 6, 1888. 
8 The passenger lists of the Stockholm Police Department for 1887-89 (Aldre 

Poliskammarens arkiv:emigrantlistor). TYYH:s:m:3:1. 
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In the spring and summer of 1888, the above-mentioned Vaasa merchant~ 
K. J. Wah1stein served as ·an agent for German and English shipping ,com
panies, although Swedish agents still acted as intermediaries. Wahlstein 
adver,tised himseLf as Ithe r:epresentative for lthe Wh~te Star Line,9 but he 
apparently .attemptedto sell ,tickets for other lines as well, for in the fall 
of 1888 Iten agents with ,offices in Sw.eden warned potential emig,nants agallinst 
buying tickets from Wahlstein. The Stockholm agents who published this 
w.arning stated !that Wahlstein had 'cl,aimed to be the representative for eight 
English ocean lines to America, and, they continued, since Wahlstein had 
br:oken the ,common rules ~of all rthe sh1pping ,oompanies, he no long,er had the 
right to aot as representative for any shipping line. The companies thai 
»r.ebuHed» Wahlstein were Guion, Anchor, WhiJte Star, Norddeutscher Lloyd, 
Allan, Thingvalla, HAPAG, Inman, American, Dominion, National, and 
Cunard.10 These apparel1Jtly were1he lines interested in conveying Finnish 
emigrants in 1888. 

In addition Ito aciverttsements by Wlahlstein and Rasmussen, advertise
ments by an Iwar Kianste.n, who represented ,the Anchor Line and whose 
office was in Mikkeli ,appeared at least in ,the Mikkelin Sanomat and the 
Waasan Lehti. ll Advertisements by Swedish lalgents, S. G. Borin, the Nord
deUitscher Lloyd representative mentioned above, E. F. Larsson, the Guion 
Line agent, John Wennerstrom, the WhiJte Star Line agent, and a ,man named 
Andr. Larsson, who did not mention in his adventisements which company 
he represented, also appeared in some Ostrobothnian newspapers,12 

It appears that in 1889 a number of Swedish emigration agents estab
lished representatives in Finland. In Vaasa, a man named Laurell represent
ed the Cunard Line.13 At first the Guion Line had a man named Conrad 
Freese representing them in Vaasa and, a man named Bruno Wendelin in 
Kristiinankaupunki, but at the end of the year the company's representative 
in Vaasa was SeUm Stendahl.14 Cairenius & Co. of Vaasa represented the 

9 For example, Wasa Tidning, May 13, 1888; WasabZadet, May 5, 1888. In addi
tion to this the Swedish agent of the White Star Line, John Wennerstrom, had his 
own advertisements in Finnish newspapers. See, for example, Waasan Lehti, August 1, 
1888. 

10 For example, Wasabladet, September 22, 1888. 
11 For example, Mikkelin Sanomat, Janua,ry 28, 1888; Waasan Lehti, March 14, 

1888. The Swedish agent of the Guion Line had in March 27, 1888 Wasa Tidning 
an advertisement, which stated that the line had not an agent in either Vaasa or 
Sundsvall. On the other hand the advertisement stated that »reliable agents wanted». 

12 For example, Wasa Tidning, April 6, 10, 15, August 10, 1888; Wasabladet,. 
March 28, 1888. 

13 For example, Waasan Lehti, November 13, 1889; Wasa Tidning, November 
19, 1889. 

14 For example, Waasan Lehti, May 29, October 26, 1889; Wasabladet, October 
26, 1889. 
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National, Allan, American, and Inman lines, and, at first, also Norddeutscher 
Lloyd.15 On the basis of newspaper advertisements, the most active of the 
agents was, however, the frequently-mentioned K. J. Wahlstein who adver
tised that he represented the Inman, American and Beaver lines.16 It seems 
that he had not really been »rebuffed». An agent for the Inman and Ameri
can lines was also Oskar Tallus, whose office was »the Kaukola station»17 (in 
Ylistaro). It was Sergeef & Co. of Hanko, however, who advertised them
selves as the head agent for these two companies. This agency announced 
that it would transport emigrants by way of Hanko in the summer and by 
way of St. Petersburg-Lib au in the winter.1s The fact that Sergeef & C:o. 
advertised itself as the head agent for the Inman and American lines, may 
indicate that these shipping lines no longer aUowed Swedish agents a monop
oly in Finland, but were ready to depend also on native businessmen. Sergeef 
& C:o's advertisements, however, do not show with complete certainty what 
the true posi;tion of this agency actually was. 

In 1889, K. J. W'ahlstein repr,esented, in ladd1tion !to Ivheabove-menUoned 
English and American shipping companies, HAP AG, the main agent of which 
Wiasagain Chr. Rasmussen.19 In August, 1889, Chr. Rasmussen Iturned over 
his position in Hanko to an Otto Rohde. J. Sandas became the agent in 
Viaasa tn place of K. J. Wahlstetn. J. Forsberg ,served as an agent in Kris
tiinankau punkL20 

The Swedish agent ,of the Guion line ,aLso advertised 'at least in the Wasa 
Tidning land lthe Wasabladet, where he urged Finns :arruving in Stockholm 
to come to his office where Finnish-speaking employees were available.21 

In ,addition to this Guion Line agent, ithe Swedish 'agents for ithe Cunard, 
Inman, National, American, and Beaver lines also adv,erttised in Finnish news
papers, before ~they procured ,their ,ow,n represel1ltatives in Finland. On the 
other hand, the White Star Line apparently had only a Swedish agent, who 
attempted to obtain customers in Finland solely by means of newspaper 
ad vertising. 22 

The competition for Finnish emigrants developed into a real war in the 
:raM of 1889 when The Scandinavd,an & Finla:nders Emigrant Co. ·of New York 

15 For example, Waasan Lehti, October 5, 1889; Wasa Tidning, October 6, 1889; 
Wasabladet, October 5, 1889. 

16 For example, Waasan Lehti, May 15, 1889; , Wasa Tidning, October 8, 1889. 
17 For example, Waasan Lehti, November 20, 1889. 
18 For example, Waasan Lehti, Februa,ry 23, May 22, 1889; Wasa Tidning, 

February 26, 1889. 
19 For example, Waasan Lehti, May 29, 1889; Wasa Tidning, May 12, 1889. 
20 For example, Waasan Lehti, August 17, 21, October 2, 9, 1889; Wasa Tidning, 

August 18, 22, 1889. 
21 For examplte, Wasa Tidning, June 23, 1889; Wasabladet, August 21, 1889. 
22 For example, Wasa Tidning, March 10, 1889. 
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joined forces with Norddeutscher Lloyd. The goal of this alliance was ap
parenrt:ly Ito direct the major ,portion of Finnish emigration through Germany. 
The founder of The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. was G. A. 
Gronlund, who is said to have been the lSan of ,a J ewlsh :mer.chant from Tam
per.e.23 Gronlund pro.bablycarne ,to America in either the late 1870's or 
at the beginning of the 1880's.24 Before founding his own campany, he 
warked far a short time as an employee of the AmeI1ican Emigrant Co. Then, 
i'n 1887, he established The Soandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Ca.25 

From the beginning The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. initi
ated a broad advertising campaign in Finnish-American newspapers. At first, 
Gronlund sold tickets for many transatlantic lines, and in addition trans
ferred money of immigrants arriving from Finland and possibly from other 
Nordic countries to their homelands. The currency exchange ,adopted by 
Gronlund's Icompany was so. ,advCllntageous Ito dimmigrants ,tha:t it soc,ceeded 
in winning at least Finnish immigrants from The American Emigrant Co. 
As has been stated, Jthe company made anagreemenrt with Norddewtscher 
Lloyd in the fall of 1889 and began a true canquest of the trade of trans
parting Finnish ,emi.grants.26 Preparations had apparently already begun 
earlier, for already in June Ithe company annaunced that i\t was publishing 
a Finnish-English dioiLonary with the title SiirtoZaisen TuZkki (EmigranJt's 
Interpreter) and a Swedish-Eng}ish dictionary. Ten thousand copies of the 
former :and 26,000 of the latter were printed. It was annaunced that the 
dictianaries wauld be distributed freeaf charge to. anyone caming to the 
company's New York office.27 

23 Amerikan Uutiset, June 7, 1894. 
24 According to. infQrmatiQn taken from the Swedish-American newspaper, 

the No'rdstjernan, that appeared in the Wasabladet fQr June 16, 1894, Gronlund was 
33-years old when he declared bankruptcy in 1894. This indicates that, if he came 
to' America as an adult, he being bQrn in about 1861, would have had to arrive in 
either the late 1870's Qr in the 1880's. 

25 The first advertisement of The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. in the 
Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti appeared on June 1, 1887. However, already in 1886, 
GrOnlund advertised in the paper tha,t he sold Finnish books (Amerikan Suomalainen 
Lehti, March 6, 1886) aindannounced tha.t he was an agent Qf the Kansanvalistusseura 
(Society fQr Public Education) in America. Before Gronlund began his activi1ies, the 
mQst impQrtant CQmpany transferring immigrants' mQney to' Finland and also selling 
tickets was the American Emigl'ant Co.. In addition to the two above-mentioned 
companies, numerous Qthers offered their services to. Finns, but they were of less 
significance. These dated primarily from the 1890's, when, for example, A. bsterholm 
& Co.. (Tyomies, NQvember 5, 1890) and the Oldenburg-Jasberg Co. were fQunded 
(the first advertisement of this company in the Tyomies was in the December 16, 
1892 issue). 

26 For example, Yhdyswaltain Sanomat, April 5, 1887; Uusi Kotimaa, August 4, 
1887; Tyomies, December 4, 1889; Amerikan Uutiset, May 31, 1894. 

27 FQr example, WasabZadet, June 29, 1889. Of course, it is possible that the 
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The numbers of dictionaries printed indicate that at this stage of its activ-· 
ity.the company intended ,to dir,eot ,the main weighit of its »c·onquest opera
tions» ,toward Swedish-speaking a,reas, possibly in both Swed-en and Fin
land. However, Finnish-spea(ktng emigralntscomposed a mlajority of the 
company's customers during the period of its existence.28 

In the fall of 1889, The Soandinavian & Ftnlanders Emigrant Co. sent 
as its agent to Finland a man named V. K. Hultin, who according to a news
paper rE:ipOrit had been in service Ito theoompany in New York for more than 
two years.29 In September, 1889, NorddeUitscher Lloyd still had only four 
agents in Finl.and, situated in Qulu, Koldmla, 'I1ampere, and Hanko.30 But 
upon his arrival in Finland, V. K. Hultin rapidly established a network of 
agents that was much denser thaJn ,bef.ore. Apparently this network of agents 
was ,built up until the -fall o.f 1893. In the spring of 1890 the company had 
al-ready representatives in at least Qulu, Hanko, Helsin'ki, Seinajoki, Heinola, 
Karstula, Vimpeli, Sievi, Raahe, Qulainen, Htmanka, Pyhajoki, Lapua and 
KJauhav,a.31 

dictionary had not been printed at the time it was announced, in which case the 
realisation of the plan must be seen as beginning later. And it is also possible 
that the dictionary was not printed at all. 

28 The majority of the names appearing in the lists of Finnish emigran.ts 
transported by Norddeutscher Lloyd that were publLSIhed in the newspaper, Hango, 
in the latter part of 1890 and the first part of 1891 are Finnish. However, Gronlund's 
objeotive appar.ently was to gain a fOQthold also tn Sweden and Norway. This is 
indicated in the first place by the company's name, by the sizes of the dictionary 
editLons printed, and by the fact that Gronlund had some kilnd of agreement of 
co-operation with Den Norske Credit Bank in Norway and with the Skand. Credo 

Aktie BoLaget in Sweden. The banks in Fdinl1and with which Gronlund worked in 
co-operation were the Vaasan Osakepankki and the Yhdyspankki. The banks 
working in co-operation with Gronlund are indicated in a letter sent by Gronlund, 
on the upper border of which are printed, in addition to the company's own name, the 
names of the above-mentioned banks. G. A. Gronlund, Ma-rch 29, 1892,10 Oskar Hei
nonen. TYYH:s:m:MER:X:1. The letter was sent to Heinonen after he consulted 
GrOnlund when money he had S€'l1Jt to FLnland through Gronlund's agency had rwt 
reached its destination. 

29 Tyomies, December 4, 1889; Waasan Lehti, December 28, 1889. 

30 For example, Hufudstadsbladet, September 21, 1889. The agents were Wilhelm 
Juustinen in Oulu, Otto Roden in K.oklkola, H. Heerman in Tampere, and Emil Lemcke 
in Hanko. 

31 Waasan Lehti, November 16, 1889, March 5, April 2, 5, July 19, 26, 1890; Was a
bladet, November 13, 1889, February 1, March 15, April 2, 16, 30, May 7, 1890; Sata
kunta, September 2, 1893. In 1893 there were agents a1so in Ko~kola, Uusikaarlepyy, 
Kristiinankaupunki, PietaJrsaari, Kannus, Kaustinen, Kalvia, Lohtaja, Yliharma, 
Kauhajoki, Jalasjarvi, Tornio, Kemi, Alavieska, Pori, Reposaari, Turku, Merikarvia, 
Siikainen and Porvoo. In addition to these there was a travelling agent. On the 
other hand, in 1893 there were not agenJts in HeLnola, Kar.stula, Vimpeli, Raahe, pyha
joki and Lapua. 
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At the same time that he was creating a network of agents, Hultin began 
a widespread advertising campaign in ,the newspapers. Most of his adver
tisements were in the Vaasa newspapers Waasan Lehti, Wasa Tidning and 
Wasabladet. A Itypkal advertisement included, among other things, inf.or
mation on the company's agents in different 10calities.32 In addition he pub
lished testimontals obtained from emigrants telUngof the excellent quaJities 
·of his line ,and of ,the incompetence .of other shtpping lilIles. In all likelihood 
the first such ,testimonial was the ,advertLsement appearing in the February 8, 
1890 Wasabladet, in which Jan Ber,tell ,from Maxmo and Matts Nyysti from 
Laihia announced that they had bought tickets from The Scandinavian & 

Finlanders Emigrant Co. offke on ,the Bremen Line, which had IClJttended 
laudably to their return trip to Finland. The advertisement ended with ihe 
.statement that »we hope ,that all our ·country men, who tntend to travel ,to 
America, will journey along this pleasant and speedy route». As an im
mediate sequel to this, Hultin paid for adventisements at least in .the Wasa
bladet, in which ,the testimonials.of Jan Beptell .and Matts Nyysti were joined 
by ,those of J,ohn Mattsson ,and 1. Baokman. These declared how favorable 
·an experience it was travelling on the Bremen Line.33 

In ,the faJl and wiMer of 1889-90 The ScandinaV'~an & Finlanders Emi
grant Co. arranged publication of newspaper articles favorable to its own 
interests. So many of these are to be found in the Waasan Lehti that irt 

almost seems thai V. K. Hultin had by o.ne means or another bought for him
se,lf column space in ,this paper oUltside the regular ;adv.ertising section. In 
the first place, the Waasan Lehti borrowed an article entitled »Finnish Emi
gnation Company's Agency in V,aasa» from the P3lper Tyomies (Worker), 
which was published in Ishpeming, Mich.34 This artiole praised V. K. Hultin 
.and the undertakings ,that he diir,ected in Finland. In Janua,ry 1890, an 
avtic1e entitled »In the Emigration Business» written in the sa,me spirit 
appeared in the Waasan Lehti. This .aI'ltiJCle says, 

»Six Finns ... had bought tickets from a certain agent in Vaasa for 
themselves on .the 'National Ltne' to Orange, Texas, the journey to 
which took about 50 days, but could have been made in 18 days ... 
Of the N orddeutscher Lloyd comp.any we can speak only wiJth the 
highest praise ... 'The Finlanders Emig!1ant Company' has also taken 
the gre.atest care ,tha:t ,their ,agencies in vari,ous local.ities ha'V·e been 
placed in the hands of reliable firms. The head o.ffice in Vaasa is 
direoted by Mr. V. K. HuHin, who. served in theoompany's New York 

32 For example, Wasabladet, February 1, 1890. 
33 For example, Wasabladet, April 2, 1890. The Scandinavian & Finlanders 

Emigrant Co. announced at ,the same >ttme that Gronlund had resigned his position 
as director of the company, which position was taken by a man named Geo Brown. 
Confirmation of this information is not foUlIld in Finnish-American newspapers. 

34 Tyomies, December 4, 1889; Waasan Lehti, December 28, 1889. 
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Qffice fQr several years, and whO', beeause of his ,true ,and upright CQn
duct .there, has received ,this large trust ... »35 

In Aprtl, 1890, there .appeared in the Waasan Lehti a letter sent by 
»S.V.T.» frQm JacQbsville, Mich., which is clearly directed at bQlstering the 
PQs:~tion of NQrddeutscher Lloyd emplQy.ees in Finland. This letter includes 
the fQllQwing: 

» ... The emigratiQn business seems to' have received laudable imprQve
ments recently. It is especially to' the credit Qf the 'Finlanders Emi
grant Company' that one is ·nQW ;(ltble to' tr,avel all :the way frQm Finland 
to' America prQtected from all the 'swindlers' whO' have Qften cheated 
emigrants ... And in ,cQnclusiQn, I ·wouLd liIke to' kindly advise everYQne 
whO' travels to' America tn .the future to' buy their tickets frQm the 
Vaasa Qffice Qf the 'Finlanders Emigrant CQmpany' ... I have heard 
that everYQne travelling the 'Bremen Line' has bQasted that the service, 
f'Qod,and treatment are gQQd during the whole .of ,the jQurney on said 
line ... »36 

In additiQn to' glorifying the Bremen Line, the letter cQntained a dQse Qf 
infQrmatiQn 'on the diffkulties of trave1lingby w.ay of Sweden. 

In May 1890, the Waasan Lehti published a notice entitled »A Warn~ng 
to' Emigrants» which read as fQllQws: 

»Qur paper has been asked ItO' give space ·for :1Jhe fQllowing waTning: 
The undersigned bQught their tiokets at ,the SeinajQki statiQn frQm the 
Guion Line agent, Mr. H. SjobLom Qn Mia,rch 18 ... we payed 130 Finnish 
marks. The ,ticket was in fQrce from HankO', but withDut meal service 
Qf which we partQDk only from Eng1and 'onWlal'd ... service and fQod 
were, in .additiDn, very PQDr... fDr which reaSDn we dO' nQt want ,to' 
recQmmend .that any Qf Qur .fellDw citizens (tr.avel this line.»37 

The Russian cDnsul in New YQrk certified that the ·emigrants themselves 
signed the article qUQted abQve. There are twO' PQints in »A warning» that 
indicate that special arrangements were made in Qrder fQr Waasan Lehti 
to' ,get the larticle. The disadvantages ,that might generally befall emigrants 
during their jDurney are recalled in amazing detail in »A warning». AbDve 
all the fact that »A warning» was ,cerUf:ied by {the Russian CDnsul in New 
YDrk, hDwever, pDints to' a spedal arrangement. FQr this raises the questiDns 
Qf hDW a grDup of Finnish emigrants, just arrived in the United States, knew 

35 Waasan Lehti, January 25, 1890. In the same issue ·of ,the paper is a half-page 
advertisement which tells how excellent Norddeutscher Lloyd is. 

36 Waasan Lehti, April 2, 1890. 
37 Waasan Lehti, May 3, 1890. Also contained in the advertisement is a point 

which tells of how those giving -the warning were compelled to journey onward 
from England on a ship of the American Line, although they had bought tickets for 
the Guicm Line. The :names of the complainers were Frans Oskar Mann.i, Gustaf 
Harmanmaa and Juho Perttula. 
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how to obtain an audience with the Russian consul in New York to make 
their »warning»m'ore genuine, and of why the group was so eager thaJt Us 
account be published in the Waasan Lehti. The explanation can soarcely be 
other than that The Scandinavian & Fdnlanders IDmigI'ant Co. 1n New York 
drew up the account, colleoted persons from New York harbor who were 
dissatisfied with the voyage, took them to the Russian consul in New York, 
and then sent the properly certified »warning» to the Waasan Lehti.38 

At the end of 1890, the Waasan Lehti repeatedly printed two rather 
peculiar advertisements by Hultin. One of these ,told of how .the German 
Kaiser had visited a Norddeutscher Lloyd ship and given it the highest 
praise.39 In the second, 17 Finntsh tr.avellers on Norddeutscher Lloyd praised 
the company to ;the skies in an adver,tisement under ·the headline, »How to 
travel on the Bremen Line». To give Ithis commendation more plausibility 
endorsements by the Russian consul in New YOIik and by the New York Ctty 
notary were included in theadvelltisement.4o 

The Swedish emigration agents and their Finnish sub-agents did not 
submiItbefore the attack of Norddeutsoher Lloyd without a fight. They 
received support in .their activilties from Ithe shipping companies transporting 
emigrants from Finland to Sweden, from Ithe Swedish railroads and from 
the Wilson Line which oaT,ried emigI'!ants from Gothenburg Ito EngLand. 
According to information in the newspapers, they offered to Finnish emi
grants disc-ounts which totalled 24 marks. Desptte these discounts, it 
apparently still remained more expensive for emigrants to travel by way 
of Sweden than to go from Finland directly to Denmark, England or 
Germany and then to America. For, before the discounts, the journey by 
way of Sweden was repoI'!ted .to have cost 32 marks more than the journey 
by way ·of Denmark, England, or Germany.41 

In the manner .of Hu1tin, the Swedtsh 'agents, theiIr sub..,agents and the 
transatlantic shipping lines intensified their networks in Finland. In 1890, 
the White StaT Line w,as workdng in ·com·mon wiIth The American Emigrant 
Co. Their main representative in Finland was Cairenius & Co., which had 
iIts offke in Vaasa. In addition ,to V.aasa they had agents in Kaskinen, 

38 It is told that in about 1900 nobody spoke Fi-nmish in the Russian consulate 
of New York (D u r c h m a.n 1901, p. 7). It is probable thart the situation was not 
better in 1890. This raises the question of how the consul could koow what ,the group 
of Finns wanted. On the basis of this it is apparent (if the warning was not false) 
that in the group of Finns was somebody who could speak either English or Russian. 
This could have been the representative of The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant 
Co. 

39 For example, Waasan Lehti, July 23, 1890. 
40 For example, Waasan Lehti, November 29, 1890. 
41 For example, Folkviinnen, January 20, 1890; Vestra Nyland, February 28, 1890. 

See also Hango, July 16, 1893. 
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Finby,42 Kauhajoki, Ilmajoki, and JaJ.asjarv.i.43 Somewhat later there were 
agents also in Pietarsaari, Qulu, Hanko, and Uusilkaarlepyy.44 The Guion 
Line had agents in Va'asa, Seinajoki, Kristiinankaupunki, and Hanko, in addi
tion Ito which Ithe ,company's advertisements generally also mentioned 1ts 
Swedish agent, E. F. Larsson.45 A. N. Stro,mberg served in Vaasa as 
l'Iepresentative for the Inman, Domini'on, ,and Beaver li'l1es.4~ The representa
tive of the Cunard Line was again Laurell of Vaasa.47 The Cunard Line had 
also a r·epresentative in Pori.48 HAPAG had ,agents in Helsinki, Vaasa, Ktris
tiinankaupunki, Seinajoki, Tampere, Pori, RaUlma, Turku, Uusilkaupunki, 
and Mariehamn, while agents served ,the Danish Thingvalla Line in Vaasa, 
Helsinki, Hanko, Turku, Qulu, and Pori.49 In addition, the Swedish ,agents 
still pLaced advertisements in at leaS!t Ithe Vaasa newspapers.50 

The competitors to Norddeutscher Lloyd alttempted to take advantage 
of, in addition to networks of age ruts, newspaper advertisements. These 
attempted to show that tralVelling by way of Sweden w,as more pleasant than 
by way of Germany. For example, the Guion Ltne agent decla'red that 
»tr,avellers on this line a1so avoid the unpleasant and circuitous route through 
Geflmany.»51 When compared ,to the ,amount -of adventiJsing paid for by Hul
tin ±n 1890, however, the use of newsp~per advertisements by the other com
p.anies was minor. 

Qn ,the basis of the number of emigr:atioon agents active in Finland at the 
beginning of the 1890's, Ithis per!Lod oan he oalled the golden age of emigra
tion ·agents. The competiti.on was so fierce, however, that it was probably 
more a m,atter of ·a contest f.or l1fe and dealth olfagents than ,any golden age. 
In the i'mportant localities such as Vaasa, Seinajoki, and Hanko, agents were 
nUlmerous. Thus in Ma'r,ch, 1890, 12 ,tnansatlanUc shipp1ng ,companies that 
transported emigrants had agents in Hanko. These lines were Allan, Anchor, 

42 On the basis ·of the adv.ertisement ,one cannot know where the village named 
Finby was. Because the advertisement was in an Ostrobothnian paper and because 
other localities mentioned in ·the advertisement were iln Ostrobothnia, we can assume 
that the Finby mentioned above was a village somewhere in Ostrobothnia and not 
Sarkisalo, a commune in Tur.ku and Pori Province, the Swedish name of which was 
Finby. 

43 For example, Waasan Lehti, March 5, 1890; WasabLadet, March 1, 1890. 
44 For example, Waasan Lehti, June 11, 1890; Wasabladet, June 4, 1890. 
45 For example, Waasan Lehti, June 11, 1890; Wasabladet, Februa,ry 15, 1890. 
46 For example, Wasabladet, August 23, 1890. 
47 For example, Was a Tidning, June 19, 1890. 
48 For example, Satakunta, Ma1y 10, 1890. 
49 For example, Waasan Lehti, April 2, 1890; Aamulehti, June 28, 1890; Satakunta, 

June 5, 1890; Rauman Lehti, June 4, 1890; Sanomia Turusta, April 15, 1890; Uusi 
Suometar, March 27, 1890. 

50 For example, Waasan Lehti, February 19, 1890; Wasa Tidning, March 20, 1890. 
51 For example, Waasan Lehti, June 11, 1890; Wasabladet, February 15, 1890. 
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Beaver, Cunard, Dominion, Guion, HAPAG, Inman, Norddeutscher Lloyd, 
State, White Star, and ThingvaHa.52 In addition to these the American 'and 
National lines were also in the competition for Finnish emigrants,53 so 
there were at least 14 shipping lines trying to obtain customers in Finland. 

There is one 'commOlIl feature found in the ,adventising of aU these shipping 
companies: the majority of their aidveI"ti,sements were in newspapers that 
were distributed in OstrobothnJia. NewspaJpers published in Vaasa were 
particularly popular. Apparently the adventisers did not attempt to influence 
those areas from which emigr,ation had not yet begUJIl land where it did not 
yet possess the character ofa mass movement. The only exception seems 
to have been HAPAG, which frequently pLaced advel'ltisements in ,a large 
number of newspapers that circulated outside Emigration Finland.54 The 
adventisements were aimed prima'rily ,toward influencing ,the emigrants 
streaming from Ostrobothnia to beco.me customer,s of a given line, and ·only 
secondly, if at all, ,toward a'waJkening a fever foremigl'lation in areas where 
it had not yet begun. 

In attempting to win over customers to their own line, agents used, in 
addition to newspaper advertising, handbills which gave information on the 
types of Itranspor,tation av,ailable on the line, i,ts Itime-ttables and ticket prices. 
Hultin's emigration office in particular is said to have distributed these in 
countless numbers.55 Some agents even peddled their Hckets on tnains,56 
whHe a group of agents at the Seinaj,oki station fought with one another in 
enticing the ,newly-.arrived individuaLs who intended to emignate ;to use !their 
line.57 

With bold and intensive ,aotivity, and with the support he received from 
Almerica, HuLtin gained a large share JOf Ithe ,trade of Finnish emigrants. Thus, 
already in 1890, Norddeutscher Lloyd probably carried more Finnish emi
grants than any other shipping line, and in 1891 more than all other shipping 
companies combined.58 

In the fall of 1890, newspaper ,adveI1tising by shipping company ag·ents 
declined in comparison ,to Ithe begd:nning of the year, and advertising Lor the 
entire year, 1891, was down from the preceding year. 59 It appears that the 
sttuation .settled down for some time after Norddeutscher Lloyd had g,ained 

52 Vestra Nyland, March 21, 1890; Wasabladet, February 22, April 12, 1890. 
53 Vestra Nyland, August 12, 1890. 
54 For example, MikkeZin Sanomat, June 28, 1890; Sanomia Turusta, January 

2, 1890; Rauman Lehti, March 19, 1890; Aamulehti, May 3, 1890; Satakunta, June 5, 
1890; Uusi Suometar, March 27, 1890. 

55 Wasabladet, May 19, 1894. 
56 piiivaZehti, November 27, 1891; Satakunta, December 1, 1891. 
57 Wasabladet, May 19, 1894. 
58 See above pp. 29-32. 
59 See appendix E. 
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for itself the major portion of the trade in (transporting Finnish emigr,ants. 
In the fall of 1891, when the Finland Steamship Company began the 

reguLar ,conveyance of emigra:nts from Hanko to England and concluded aJI1 

agreement for collaboration with the companies transporting emigrants 
overseas from England, the situation in Ithe ,emigr.ant m:arket again ,changed 
fundamentally. The ScandinalVian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. now received 
a new competitor. However, by then, troubles had already begun for Gron
lund's 'company in America. 

Lt appears Ithat in the beginming G. A. Gronlund's coUaboration with Finn
ish-Amerioan newspaper men ,succeeded quite we1I. Gronlund was such 
an important advertiser that newspajpers wrestling with economic difficulties 
were ,ready ,to meet himmor,e rthan half way. In the beginning Gronlund 
also acted in complete understanding with Finnish-American businessmen. 
In the summer of 1891, however, Gronlund a:pparently began ,to run into 
difficulties. Relations with the paper, Tyomies, ,published in Ishpeming, 
were broken off - the last adver,tisemenrt .of The Scandinavian & Finlanders 
EmigI'1ant Co. in this paper appeared in the July 1, 1891 issue. Shortly there
after the Tyomies beg,an an attack against Gronlund which lasted many 
years. The reason for this pr.obably lay in ,the fact that Ithe company which 
published the Tyomies owned a bloak ,of ,shares in a Finnish gold mine lin 
Montana. And Gronlund had begun a violent attack against this mine in 
the New Yorkin Lehti, which he owned, claiming that the venture was a lot 
of »humbug».60 

In time Gronlund m,adeenemies of other Finnish-American newspapers 

besides ithe Tyomies. In order to eliminate char.g.es ag,ainst him, he tI'lied 
toc:ilr,culate the New Yorkin Lehti, which wasedUted ,by his brother among 
Finnish-Americans and which, probably because it was distributed gratis, 
had perhaps a largercinculaUon ,than lany other Finnish-American news
paper.61 

In the fall of 1891 and in 1892 news :arlicles aJnd travel accounts sharply 
attacking Gronlund, Norddeutscher Lloy.d and The Scandinavian & Fin
landers Emigrant Co. began to appear in Finni,sh-American newspapers.62 

60 Tyomies, July 1, September 23, December 23, 1891; New Yorkin Lehti, April 
15, 29, May 6, 20, July 1, 15, 1891. Gronlund's representative in Michigan, J. H. Jas
berg, had advertisements in the Tyomies after July 1, 1891. - Gronlund perhaps 
bought ,the New Yorkin Lehti in order to be able ,thI"olligh it to increase the effective
ness of his company's operations. Apparently he also owned the newspaper Svenska 
Kuriren for a time. On the procuring of these papens see, for example, Tyomies, 
February 25, 1891; Amerikan Suomalainen, May 5, 1894; Wasabladet, June 16, 1894. 

61 The Tyomies claimed on November 18, 1891, ;that the New Yorkin Lehti »is 
sent by bundle every week to Gronlund's agents for distribution». 

62 For example, Tyomies, November 18, December 23, 1891, March 25, May 27, 
June 24, 1892. 
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Some Qf these were sent frQm Fi.n1and. This sy..stematic cdtidsm Qf NQrd
deutscher LIQyd, while perhaps g~Qunded Qn the truth, CQuid hardly have 
stapted sPQntaneQusly. Lt seems lilkely that the representatives .of English 
and American shipping cQmpanies had Qrganized the same kind Qf campaign 
that N QrddeUitscher LlQyd had ittself ·organized a few years earlier. Since 
the Finland Steamship CQmpany had at the very same time Qpened its 
regular transit of emigrants, it WQuld nQt be mere ,cQincidence if this very 
company were the prime m,Qver in the mud-slingiJIlg campaign. 

The campaign against NQrddeutscher LlQyd attempted to. demonstrate 
that the line's Qfficials served Finnish customers PQQrly. Ano.ther fact, used 
in Ithecampaign to. awaken the mistrust .of Finns, was that frQm Bremer
haven onwards Foinnish emigrants WQuld have to. travel Qn the same ships 
as eastern European emi'grants. The fact :thalt Finnishemigran ts were carried 
from CQpenhagen to. Germany in ships that ,also. carried pigs QbviQusly also. 
hadgreaJt negative advertising va1ue. For ,this reaSQn itt was prQPQsed that 
Norddeutscher LIQyd be called »The Pig Line».63 In its clQsing phases, the 
oampaign also. brQught fQrward the .charge that Gronlund was not even .a 
Finn, but the so.n of an »Israelite» Jewish ,merchant from Tampere.64 

As seen abQve, the Fi.nland Steamship Company w.as already interested 
in the transPQrt Qf emigrants in 1887, and the CQmpany was carrying a 
small number o.f emigrants to. England in 1891.65 The passenger lists kept 
by the cQmpany reveal that regular transit Qf emigr,ants began Qn OctQber 
17, 1891.66 BefQre this the Finland Steam,ship CQmpany had succeeded in 
negotiating an agreement cQncerning the transPQrting of emigrants frQm 
Hanko. to. England with certain English and American shipping companies.67 

AlthQugh ;the initiative was prQbably ,taken by the Finland Steamship CQm
pany, it shQuld be noted ,that it was also practical from ,the viewpoint Qf the 
English and American shipping companies to leave out the middle step 
fQrmed by Swedish ag,ents in the Icompetiti.Qn fQr Finnish emigrants: This 
middle step ,meant, Qf CQurse,mQre expense. Tr.avel frQm Finland by way 
of Sweden was unnecessarily complicated, and fUI'thermore the success of 
NQrddeutscher LlQyd in Finland also. spoke Qn behalf Qf pushing the Swedish 
agents ,aside. In any case, ,the Swedish ,agents lost their FinnishcustQmers 
soon after N Qrddeutscher LIQyd had made tts breakthrQugh in Finland. 

The first agreement between the Finland Steamship CQmpany and 
English and American cQmpanies was negQtiated in the fall of 1891. A draft 
of this agreement, fQund in the Fi.nland Steamship Company's archives shows 

63 For example, Tyomies, May 27, June 24, 1892. 
64 Amerikan Uutiset, June 7, 1894. 
65 See above pp. 33, 136. 
66 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 
67 Suomen Hoyrylaiva OsakeyhtiO 1883-1933, pp. 28-29. 
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that it was in force until June 30, 1892. This dDa..ft ,concerned trans:portation 
on the Cunard, Guion, Inman, and White Star Lines.68 However, the agree
ment was probably negotiated at ,the velI"y beg.inning with other lines than 

merely those mentioned in the draft, for ina table drawn up for keeping 
accounts in the 'Lall of 1891, space was immediately reserved for, in addition 
to the above-mentioned companies, the Allan, American, Anchor, Beaver, 
Dominion, and State ltnes.69 

The tables that the Finland Sieamship Company prepa,red for keeping 
accounts show quite -clearly whi'chcompanies it was collaborating with. It 
is not certain how reliable these tables were in the beginning, for in the 
sp:ning of 1892 the F1inland Steamship Company advel1tised in Ithe newspapers 
that it represented the Allan, American, Anchor, Beaver, Cunard, Dominion, 
White Star, NaHonaI, State,and Warren lines,70 but the diables concerning 

the company's conveyances for 1892 lack the National and Warren lines, but 
inolude the Guion and Inman ;Jines, thart; do not appear in rthe new1spaper 
advertising. Probably the contr,adictions between the tables and the news
paper adverti!sements were due primarily to (the facts that some lines changed 
ownership at just this ,time, while some l:Unes stopped operations com,pletely.71 

Once the Finl,and Steamship Company had negotiated this agreement 
with English and American shipping oompanies, competition developed 
between it and NOI1ddeutscher Lloyd's agent in Finland, V. K. Hultin. In 
America the war was carried on primarily in the Finnish-American news
papers. As stated above,lthe main theaters of Ithis war in the United Sta~tes 
were the New Yorkin Lehti, the 'contents of which were determined by The 
Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co., and the Tyomies, with whi,ch the 
Finland Steamship Company had good re1ations.72 

The choler,a which raged over Europe in 1892, played an especially deci
sive role in the w.ar between V. K. Hultinand the Finland Steamship Com
pany. In the spring of 1892 newspapers began to oarry information on the 

cholera which was raging in Russia and which was feared to be spreading 
to Finland. Accordin.g to newspaper reports, in the fall the president of the 

68 Means of arrangement between Finnish Steam Navigation Co. of Helsingfors, 
the Cunard, Guion, Inman and White Star Lines. TYYH:s:m:7:18. 

69 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 
70 For example, Wasa Tidning, July 19, 1892. 
71 G i b b s 1952, passim. 
72 For example, New Yorkin Lehti, September 1, 22, October 6, 20, 27, 1892; Tyo

mies, February 26, June 24, 1892, February 24, 1893. In this war the New Yorkin 
Uutiset attacked furiously upon A. Hornborg, the representative of the Finland 
Steamship Company in America. The Tyomies again attacked especially upon G. A. 
Gronlund and made favourable statements about the Fi.nland Steamship Compa~. 
And in 1893 the Finland Steamship Company's representative in America had plenty 
of advertisements in the Tyomies. 
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United Staltes had p1aceda ithree-week quarantine -on all ships arriv~ng in 
the Untted States ,carrying emigrants.73 FOT ,this reason,emigration from 
Finland ,to America seems to have ,ceased la1together for some time. The 
quarantine appar,ently "touched aU ships arrivmg in the United States, but 
Ge:nman shipping companies tha;t ·carried eas.tern European emigrants 
probably suffered the most. Thus, Finnish newspapers reported that 

»in Germany a certain steamship company has refused hencefor,th to 
transport emigrants coming from Russia. Since presumably Finland 
is there [in Germany] ,considered las a choleT,a-polluted land, our emi
gran.ts will hardly be able to continue their journey forw,ard from 
Bremen.»74 

Advertisements of shipping companies revealed that all transport of emi
grants ceased for a ,time in ,the fall of 1892.75 Apparently rumors about the 
restricti'Ons ·enforced because ·of ,cholera had more influence than !the r.estric
tions themselves, for ithe agents both 'Of the Finland Steamship Company 
and .of NorddeutSioher Lloyd feLt it paid tn 1893 to publish an advertisement 
denying the existence of the quar.ant1ne.76 

It remains unclear whether or 1I10t anyone employed the quarantine for 
their benefit in the mud-slinging that competing agents were reoklessly 
p:nacticing. In any loase, !the representative 'of Norddeutscher Lloyd felt it 
necessary to announce that 

»·our worthy 'competitors have repeatedly :tried, even through their 
agents, to spread the news, on ,the ;one hand, that there exists some sort 
of quarantine against !the Bremen Line in America, and on the other 
hand, that there is cholera in Germany ... such rumOI1sare completely 
false.» 77 

If the daimof the Norddeutscher Lloyd representative about ,their ,com
petitors spreading rumors is in fact true, ,there is Httle reason to doubt that 
the FinJ,and Steamship Company's networ.k of agents was behind such 
rumors. In any event it appears that the cholera epidemic was an especially 
heavy blow to the representative of The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emi
grant Co. in Finland, to the company itself, and to the activities of Nord
deutscher Lloyd in Finland. 

The Rinland Steamsh~p Company also tried ;to secure its ,conquest of the 
trade in :transpor,ting emigrants with la broad adv€vtiosing campaign in the 
newspapers. Especially during 1892-96, the Vaasa newspapers contained 

73 Satakunta, September 13, 1892, 
74 PiiivCHehti, AuguSit 28, 1892; Satakunta, September 1, 1892. 
75 For example, Hango, August 18, September 27, October 2, 27, 1892. 
76 For example, Wasa Tidning, January 8, 1893; Wasabladet, March 15, 29, 1893. 
77 Satakunta, September 2, 1893. 
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its adv,ertisements in abundance.78 On the .other hand, 'advevtising by Nord
deutscher Lloyd ·agents was - due perhaps to a lack of funds - compara
tively rare at this time. 

The operations ,of Niordd€utscher Lloyd in FrinLand received a severe blow 
in the spring of 1894, when The Scandinavian & FinLanders Emigrant Co. 
w€nt hankrupt. It is possible ,tlllat the company's business n€ver rested on 
a healthy base, and that G. A. Gronlund aotually tSuffered from the delusions 
of grandeur his opponents daimed and waIl/ted to dear the field of all 'com
petitors no matter what the cost.79 .At any rate, when Gronlund gradually 
made enemies of ,the Finnish-AimericalIl newspapers, ,of the business men 
behind them, and through these papers of Finnish-American immigrants, 
the basis of ,the company's ,activities was pulled out fr,om under it. The 
depression that began in America in 1893 probably also increased Gronlund's 
difficulties. Emigrants did not have ,money to send ,to Finland and prepaid 
tickets were not purchased as in good years. At the same time, ,the com
pany's activities in Finland were made more difficult by the ambiguous 
reputation it had received ,and ,the 'choler.a e;pidemk explained .above. 

An American banking firm attempted to continue Gronlund's operations 
after The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. went bankrupt. The 
company was given a new name, The Scandinav1an & Finlanders Money 
Exchange Clind Steamship Co., and it w·as sti11 advertising in Finnish-Ameri
can newspapers in the spring of 1896,80 but thereafter quietly closed its oper
ations. Apparently Norddeutscher Lloyd was no .longer trusted after Gron
lund's bankruptcy. 

In addition to :the ,two ».giants», ,the FinLand Steamship Company and 
Norddeutscher Lloyd, there wer·e .sev€r:all minor partio~paIlJts in rt:heco.m
petition during 1892-94 for the trade in transporting Foinnish emigrants. 
One such was HAPAG which in 1892 had agents in Vaasa, Kristiinankau
punki, ,and Seinajoki. In 1894, Ithis company thad representartives at least 
in Vaasa and Hanko, and still in 1895, HAPAG had an -agent in Finland, who 
also represented the Skandia and ,the Hansa lines.81 These last two lines 

78 For exa,mple, Waasan Lehti, December 14, 1892, June 10, 1893; Wasa Tidning, 
March 22,1892, March 24,1893, March 17, 1894, March 5, 1895, March 28, 1896; Wasa
bladet, April 16, 1892, March 29, 1893, March 24, 1894, March 7, 1895, March 21, 1896. 

79 Amerikan Uutiset, May 31, 1894. 
80 Siirtolainen, May 9, July 25, October 24, December 26, 1894, November 27, 

1895, March 11, 1896. The name »Scandinavian & Finland-American Emigrant Com
pany» wa:s also used. The laSit advertisement of the company in the SiirtoZainen 
appeared in the April 8, 1896 .issue. The bank »C. B. Richard & Co.», the owner of 
the Scandinavian & Finland-American Emigrant Company, however, advertiseQ 
later in the SiirtoZainen (for example, SiirtoZainen, September 16, 1896). 

81 For example, Waasan Lehti, September 14, 1892, April 15, 1893; Wasa Tidning, 
September 20, 1892, June 8, 1893, April 27, 1894, Ma·rch 7, 1895; Wasabladet, February 
13, 1892, April 26, 1893. 
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transpoI1ted emigrants in the winter of 1893 through St. Petersburg to Libau 
and thence onward by ship, while in the summer the v,oyag.e -by ship beg-an 
already in Hanko. The emigration agency in Vaasa, Cairenius & Co. men
tiioned above, was also still in the .pi'cture. In 1893 i,t .tried 10 induce emi

grants to travel by way of Umea and Trondheim on the White Star, Allan 
and Beaver lines.82 Sigward Aas, agent fOT the above-m,entioned Skandia 
Line from Trondheim, also tried to enlist emigrants to goo by way of Tr·ond
heim by using in his newspaper advertisements the entkement tha;t only 
Finns, Swedes and Norwegians travelled o.n the ships of this line.83 Thus 
advertising attempted to play upon the suspicions F1nnish emigrants felt 
toward eastern Europeans. _ The exceptio.nally large amount of travel by 
way of Trondheim in 1893 was, however, due to -the faat that winter naviga
hon between Hanko and England was blocked by ice fo.r a larger than nor

mal time. 
In 1892-93, the »German-Australian Steamship Company» also offered 

its servkes,84 but wLthout very much success. Another »special» of this year 
was the announcement by the Swede, Nic. Eriksson, that he was leaving for 
America in M.ayand would :take along any who wan!ted to. come. The price 
of the ticket from Sundsvall to Montreal was, at most, 125 marks. Eriksson 
claimed that he would also be -able ,to help in finding work and free land.85 

No large group of Finnishemigr,allits has been found in Ithe passenger ltists 
of the Swedish police departments for May, 1893, however, so it seems likely 
that Eriksson failed in his venture. 

3. The period of the Finland Steamship Company's monopoly 
(1894-1914) 

When Norddeutscher Lloyd ran into difficuLties with its Finnish cus
tomers, Finland ,again beoame the area of operations Lor English and Am·e.ri
can shipping ,companies and,as has been stated, their Finnish representaitive 
was the Finland Steamship Company. In the fall of 1891, the Finland Steam
shtp Company was working j,ointly with at ,leas:t :the Allan, American, 
Anchor, Beaver, Cunard, Dominion, White Star, State, Guion, and Inman 
lines. 1 Joint operations with the In-m'an Line lasted, however, only until 
the end of 1892 and that with the Guion Line until the end of 1894.2 The 

82 For example, Wasa Tidning, March 3, 1893; Wasabladet, March 15, 1893. 
83 For example, Wasa Tidning, March 17, 1893. 
84 For example, Wasabladet, May 25, 1892, June 23, 1893; Uusi Suometar, May 

27, 1893. 
85 WasabZadet, March 11, 15, 1893. 
1 See above p. 149. 
2 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 
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reason for ceasingco-opel'lation w~th ,the former line was that its ships joined 
»the fleet» of the American Line, while with the latter it occurred because 
the Guion Line had ceased operations.3 

From the beginning of 1894, the Finland Steamship Company represen,ted 
also the Union Line which ,car.riedemigl'laJrlJts !to South Afr-ica, ·and the Orient 
Line carrying emigrants to Austr.alia. In 1895 the Finland Steamship Com
pany received the right ,to represent also ,the Castle Line, which like the 
Union Line transpor.ted emigrants ·to South Africa.4 The .number of emigrants 
going to Austr.alia and South Afr,i,ca was so smaLl, however, that the agree
ments m·ade with Union, Orient, and Castle lines were of little significance. 

For a few years after 1894 emigration was very sparse, which situation 
was not suited for attracting new competitors into ,the contest for transporJta
tionof emigrants. The most serious disturbance of ,the Finland Steamship 
Company's monopoly was perhaps ·the severing of its relationship with the 
Amer1can Line in .the spring of 1896. The above-:menti,oned G. A. Gronlund 
appears to have attempted ,to continue at his former trade, and he perhaps 
had some sort of role in the sequence ·of events leading to the severing of 
relations. In any case, the Finland Steamship Company announced in the 
newspapers )that it was ending ~tsagreement ·for joint Wiol'lk with the Ameri
oan Line, because that company had .taken G. A. Gronlund as an agent in 
Finland.5 BU/t it is, of course, possLb,le that it was the American Line that 
cancelled the agreement. The break in the rel,ationship was short, however. 
It appears that already by .the .f,all of 1896 ,the American Line had revoked 
its agreement with Gronlund and had again begun working with the Finland 
Steamship Company.6 

After 1896, the advertising by shipping companies in Finnish newspapers 
was very sparse. Corresponding informatiJOn is not ,available for Finnish
American newspapers because so few of them have been preserved from 
the latter pant of ,the 1890's, much fewer, in fact, than from .the 1880's or 
the first half of the 1890's. This decrease in adventi.sing was probably due 
in par.t to the faot ;that serious competitors no longer existed. Decreased 
advertising was perhaps also an indication :that ,the Finland Steamship Com
pany did not think ,that it would be able to increase the number of ·its cus
tomers, at least not fundamentalJly, by adveDtising.7 

Only at ithe end of the 1890's, when emigTattion again began to grow, was 
a kind of competition for the emigr.ant trade born again, one which was 

3 G i b b s 1952, pp. 114, 203. 
4 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamshlp Company for 1891-95. TYYH: 

s:m:7:17. 
5 For example, Wasa Tidning, May 16, 1896; WasabZadet, May 19, 1896. 
6 For example, Wasa Tidning, October 7, 1896; WasabZadet, October 1, 1896. 
7 On the possibilities of companies to increase the number of their customers 

by advertising see Ron d a h 1 1972, pp. 190-194. 
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however, quite minor when compared.to the beginning of Ithe decade. 
In 1898-99, the Scandinavian-American Line (form·erly Thingvalla) 
attempted ~to gain customers in Finland and (advertised in the newspapers,8 
but probably with little success. Statistics of the Finland Steam·ship Oom
pany 'Show that fI"om 1901 on ,this compa!l1Y .aJnd the Scandinav,ian-American 
Line worked together.9 Apparently the latter company considered the 
possibilities of competing with the Finland Steamship Co.mpany to be so 
poor, that an alliance was thought .to be ·a better choice than competition. 
Nor is (there any reason ,to doubt that Ithe FinlaJnd Steamship Company would 
have been eager to strengthen its 'monopoly with a new agreement for 
coUaboration. 

In 1902, the American miJIlionaire, John Pierpont Morgan, gained control 
of several 'comparuies, such ,as White Star and Dominion lines, (that .tr.ans
ported emigrants, and a bitter price war among transatLantic shipping com
panies followed. lo The price war :that appeared in Finland in 1903-04 lean 
pI"obably be seen as a reflectio.n of this. Already in 1902 Bore Co. of Turku 
was offering to convey emigrants along ,the 'I'uIi~u-Stockho1m-Gothen
burg-Hull-Liverpool route. The adverti,sement does not mention which 
transatlantic line Bore Co. represented, if it represented any at all.l1 It seems 
likely that the company transported ,emigrants to Stockholm where there 
were Finnish-spealking agents from wh~ch the ,tickets for transatlantic lines 
were probably obtained. - The true price war, however, began in the spring 
of 1903, when the Steamship Company Nord began ,transit of ,emigrants. This 
company announced that it was the Finnish representative of the HAPAG, 
N.oI"ddeutscher Lloyd, and Sk,andia Hnes. Bo.re Co. wa's also ;in the picture, 
being the representative of Ithe new company in Turku. Through the aid 
of the Steamship Company NQI"d, the Ger,man shipping 'companies ,once again 
received the opportunity to compete for Finnish emigrants. Nord cut the 
price of .tiokets drasticruly, promising Ito .eonvey .emigrantsfor 100 marks and 
later for 86 maIiks. The Finland Steamship Company answered this by 
dropping Ithe price of a Itkket to 79 marks.12 

But the story of the Steamship Company Nord was not a long one, fo.r 
in ,the fall ·o.f 1904 ;the FinLand Steamship Company bought Nord's ships.13 
Thus the Finland Steamship Company again gained a monopoly of emigrant 

8 For example, Satakunta, May 20, 1899. 
9 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1901. TYYH:s:m: 

7:17. 
10 For further information on the price war see H v i d t 1971, pp. 367, 458-459. 
11 For example, Satakunta, May 10, 1902. 
12 For further information on the price war in Finland see for example, Sata

kunta, August 22, 1903, ApriJ 16, May 21, 1904; Waasa, March 22, 31, April 7, 12, 
21, 1904. 

13 Suomen Hoyrytaiva OsakeyhtiD 1883-1933, pp. 44-45. 
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traffic between Finland .and England, and apparently also a maJor share of 
the freight ,transf'er, while the German shipping companies suffered their 
second defeat in the contest for Finnish emigrants. 

The Finland Steamship Company .thus represented the Scandinavian
.American Line from 1901. In Ithe same year Union and Castle, ,the companies 
transporting emigrants to Africa seem to have merged, for they appear in 
the Finland Steamship Company's staltistics for 1901 as the Union-Castle 
Line. The Finland Steamship Company began to represent also the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company (C.P.R.) in 1904, ,and somewhat later tthe Donald
son, Royal, Pacific, Holland Lloyd and Thomson lines. With the exception 
of the C.P.R., however, these lines had little significance in the transporta
tion of Finnish emigrants.14 

Thus, fI10m 1894 onward, ,the Finland Steamship Company had, pr,adically 
speaking,a monopoly as a rtransporter of Finnish emigrrunts. A few a,ttempts 
were .made to break ,this 'monopoly, but .they .all (flailed. Emigration by way 
of Sweden did indeed still continue, but it only exceptiona1lly rose above 
10 % of the total number of emigI1ants in the year. The major proportion 
of travellers through Sweden were from Oulu Province or the Aland 
Is.lands.15 Beginning in '1892, the Finland Steamship Company r'epresented 
at least ten transatlantic lines, of which, - as seen above, only several were 
really important. Appendix H, ,compiled ,fr.om ·statistics in the archives of 

the Finland Steamship Company, indicates !the part played by each of the 
companies represented by the Finland Steamship Co·mpany in 1892, 1895, 
1900, 1905, and 1910.Hi 

14 The passenger lists o.f the Finland Steamship Co.mpany fo.r 1901-13. There 
are no. .statistics fo.r 1914. TYYH:·s:m:7:17. 

15 Fo.r the mo.st part, the perso.ns travelling by way o.f Sweden in 1905 who. used 
passpo.rts were fro.m the Aland Islands. In additio.n to. this, no.rthern-Ostro.bo.thnian 
names, fo.r which no. co.rrespo.nding names are fo.und in the passpo.rt lists, appear in 
grea.t abundance in the passenger lists o.f the Gothenburg Po.lice Department (see 
abo.ve p. 13 and belo.w p. 196). 

16 There are vari-ous sets o.f .stattisti.cs o.n emigrants in the archives o.f the Fin
land Steamship Co.mpany, mo.st o.f which sho.w ho.w many emigrants used each 
shipping line. Fo.r some years the inf-ormation is not completely co.nsistent. The 
fo.llo.wing can be said abo.ut the years 1892, 1895, 1900, 1905, and 1910 emplo.yed in 
Appendix H. Fo.r the years 1892, 1895, 1900, and 1905 there are statistics that sho.w 
how many emigrants travelled o.n each o.f the Finland Steamship Co.mpany's ships 
and fo.r which transatlantic shipping limes they bo.ught tickets. These statistics were 
pro.bably prepared as the ships left. The tables used also. contain returning emi
grants - the gro.up »eastbo.und» - which hav·e been excluded fro.m Appendix H. 
For 1910 there are no. lo.nger tables drawn up by ship. Informatio.n concerning the 
numbers o.f emigrants carried by the different shLpping lines during this year was 
o.btained from statistics in the Finland Steamship Company's archives appearing 
under the heading, »North Atlantic Passenger Conference. Return o.f third Class 
passengers. Forwarded from Finland fo.r the year 1910.» 
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Aooording to the Appendix in the ,period between 1892 and 1910 (and also 
1911-13) the most important shipping lines were clearly Allan, Cunard, and 
White Star. The share of the ALLan Line was generally about 20 0/0, that of 
the Cunard Line regularly over 20 %. White Star transpoI1ted about 15 0/0 

of Finnish emigrants in the 1890's and about 25 % artter the turn of 
the century. These ·shipping lines, thus, remained significant throughout the 
entire period under question. In 1892, Ithe number of em,igr,ants Itransported 
by the Guion and Inman lines was also llIoticeably large, but, after a »good 
staDt», these companies disappeared ailtogether from ·the competition for 
Finnish emigrants. The American Line had its heyday in Finland around 
the turn of the cellitury, but its share therea:£ter fell to under 10 %. Within 
the group of the most important companies mellition ·must still be made the 
Dominion Line, which was impor.tant around the tUlm of the century and 
the C.P.R., which on the eve of World War I was fourth in order of impor
tanoe behind the White Star, Cuna'rd, and Allan lines. The share o:f Finn
ish emigrants carried by the other shipping lines was at most in the neigh
borhood of only a small per,cent ·of the .t'otal. 

Why did Finnish emigrants use, during the period of the Finland Steam
ship Company's 'monopoly, only a few tl'lansa1llallltk .lines, aHhough over ten 
choices were constantly offered ,them? This was probably in part due to the 
agreements negotiated between the Ftinland Steamship Company and the 
transatl'antic lines. It should be noted, however, that those wanting to emi
grate could buy !tiak,etson whkhever shipping ,line they wanted, and .that the 
Finland Steamship Company was not im. a position to influence in the least 
which lines the prepaid tickets bougiht in America were f.or. 

The effect of prepaid ,tickets on the oomposition of emigration and on 
changes occurring in the strength ·of emigr,ation will be examined later in a 
separate chapter. However, it 'alppear,s reasoIllalbl,e to examine already in the 

Most statistics of the Filnland Steamship Company that cover extended time 
periods list the numbers of emigrants carried by the company for 1892, 1895, 1900, 
1905, and 1910 as follows: 1892 - 3,191 emigralIlJts; 1895 - 2,982; 1900 - 10,642; 1905 
- 17,536; 1910 - 19,571. 

The difference for 1892 between Appendix H and other statistics of the Finland 
Steamship Company results from the fact tha,t the emigrants the company transported 
in the fall of 1891 were usually counted as 1892 emigrants. The difference of one 
emigrant for 1895 is due to an error in addition in the Finland Steamship Company's 
statistics amounting to one emigrant. The figures for 1900 al'e in agreement. The 
disparity for 1905 results from the fact that Appendix H .includes 796 Russians, since 
figures concerning the use of shippilng lines purely by Finl1!~sh emigrants do not exist 
for this year. Howev,er, on the basis of the regula,r passenger lists it can be affirmed 
that the Russian emigrants of this year used principally the Anchor, American, 
Dominion and State lines when ,they travelled by way of Fill1l1and. The reason for 
the difference of about 100 emigrants in the 1910 figures is not apparent from the 
available material. 
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present connection the kind of role prepaid tickets played as far as the 
shippingco,mpanies were ,concerned. 

Appendix I (p. 243) shows the relationship between the number of 
customers on differeIlJt shtppiJIlg lines and the number of prepaid tickets 
received by these customers.17 According to it, the amounrt of prepaid ticket 
users in 1895, 1900, 1905, and 1910 was -respectively 27.6 0/0, 37.7 0/0, 29.7 0/0, 
and 28.8 % .of the -total number of emigrants. Almost regularly, a larger 
than average proportion of passengers on the Al1an, Cuna~d,and White Star 
lines used prepaid tickets. In addition, A-merican, Dominion, Scandinavian
American and C.P.R. also at one stage or another Itransported a ,rather large 
number of prepaid ticket users. Anchor, Beaver, State, Orient, Castle, 
Union and Union-Castle on the other hand transported only a small number 
of prepaid ticket users if any. The number of emigrants carried by the other 
lines included in the :table w.as so small that no conclusions can be made 
regarding !them. 

Thus :itt was the Allan, Cunard and White Star lines whose passengers 
used prepaid tickets in the greatest numbers. But these were also the most 
impoI1tant lines used by Finnish emiligrants. On this basis, iii appears that 
there existed some sort of relationship between the percentage of prepaid 
tkkets and the popularity of a shtpping line: one distinguishing feature of 
those shipping Hnes important to Finnish emigrants was a relatively large 
portion ,of passengers using prepaid Itickets, while a distinguishing feature of 
a less important line was a relatively small ,pontion -Df its passengers travel
ling with prepaid tickets. Thus, when seeking the reasons for the popularity 
of a given shipping line, ~t would seem well..,grounded to examine what sort 
of system existed for selling prepaid tiakets. 

The majDr portion of the propaganda .of enterprisers selling prepaid tick
ets rea:ched the paying puhHc ,thrDugh newspapers. Since very few Finnish
American newspapers from the end of the 1890's and the beginning of the 
1900's have been preserved, it is not possible tD disaDverexactly how much 
propag,anda activity the various sellers of prepaid tickets employed. On the 
basis of material available, however, it seems tha,t the majority of agents 
advertising in newspapers did nDt announce themselves as the representa
tive of any given shipping liline, but pledged to sell ltickets for all the best 
trans'atlantic lines. A portion of the advertisements were placed by the 
shipping lines themselves: these, of course, advertised only one shipping 
line. IS 

17 The passenger lists of the FtnlaJnd Steamship Company for 1895, 1900, 1905, 
and 1910. TYYH:s:m:7:17. 

18 For example, Siirtolainen, January 9, 30, July 8, December 25, 1900, February 
26, March 26, 1901; Amerikan Suometar, September 4, 1901, April 2, 1902, March 25, 
1903; Tietokasikirja Amerikan Suomalaisille 1912. 
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There were a large number of agents selling prepaid tickets to Finnish 
~m.migrants. In 1905, these in fact numbered 246. But ·most of these agents 
sold .only ,a small number of pretpa1d ltioketseach year. Thus, in 1905, the 
number ·ofagents selling more than 50 prepaid tickets to Finnish immigrants 
was -only 18. Of the 4,700 prepaid IUokets sold to Finns .by American a-gents, 
3,253, or 69.2 % were sold by ·these 18. Two agents, Nielsen & Lundbeck 
and Hornborg & Co., alo,ne So,ld 1,435 prepaid tickets, o,r 30.5 % o,f all 
prepaid tickets. Thus altho,ugh hundreds of agents offered the service the 
prepaid tickets sold Ito Finns originated from I1elatively few places.19 

The impartial pr'esentatio,n of different shipping Hnes that appeared in 
the advertisements placed by agents selJ.1n:g prepaid tiakets, is nOlt, of ·course, 
a definite proof that a given agent did not, in practice, favo,r a given ship
ping line. It could be argued that an appreciable pro,Po,rtion o,f emigrants 
buying prepaid tickets Wo,uld have been willing to, buy them fo,r the line 
which the ,emigration agent reco,m;mended to him in his .office. In practice, 
at any rate, the mo,st impo,rtant emigDatio.n agents seem to have 
favored given lines. Thus o,f the 778 prepa1d tickets sold by Nielsen 
& Lundbeck in 1905, 609 or 78.3 % were for travel o,n the White Star or 
Cunard lines, while HOI1l1Jbor.g & Co., sold 657 prepaid ,tickets .of whilch the 
White Star and Cunard lines' portio,n was 495o,r 75.3 %. And an agent 
named Tavajarvi sold 65 prepaid itiakets .of which the Cunard and Allan 
lines' share was 58 o,r 89.2 %.20 

Since ,the sale ,of prepaid ,tickets centered on -so few agents, it would have 
pro,bably been very easy to reach an agreement in ,the contr,acts between 
these .agents ,and the shtpping 'comp'anies ,as Ito wna!t proportion o,f the number 
of tickets So,ld would go, to each line. On the other hand, it is also, possible 
that Finnish emigrants themselves, for ,one reason Dr another, might have 
favored the White Star, Cunard, and Allan lines. This popularity might 
well be due itO, Ithe fa-ct that these 10ng-estaJblished emi.grant lines had over 
time become familiar to Finnish immigrants who had been using ,the Allan 
Line, .for example, since the beginning o,f .the 1870's. lit may hav,e been so 
much a habit to, trust these old lines that new co,mpetitors found it difficult 
to »drive ~themselves through». 

19 According to a computation made at the IGHUT on the basis of the passenger 
lists of ,the Finland Steamship CompCllIlY, the agents who sold more than 50 prepaid 
tickets to Finnish-Americans were Adson (263 tickets), Aironen (127), Carlson (78), 
Gronroos (77), Hornborg (657), Johnson (99), Kitti (56), Koski (119), Lieberthal (89), 
Maki (120), Nielsen & Lundbeck (778), Peterson (62), Perrin (163), P. Sumner (51), 
Tavajlkvi (65), Thompson (118), Waara (249), ·and Warren (82). The names are written 
in the form in which they appear most often in the Finland Steamship Company's 
passenger lists. 

20 Those used as examples appear to have advertised frequently in Finni-sh
American publications. 
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Information is also available on how frequently emigrants leaving fro·m 
different parts of Finland in 1905 Itravelled on different transa,uan'ti.c lines.21 

According to Appendix J the shipping lines most frequently used by Finnish 
emigr.ants in 1905 were Cunard, Wh~te Star, Allan, and A'merican, which 
transported almost 87 % of all ,persons travelling overseas from Finland. A 
comparison reveals that Ithe emd.gnants from ea,ch provinc,e were distributed 
in about the same proportion among the shipp~ng lines. Only the following 
exceptions appear to be worth noting. F,irst, an exceptionaHy l'arge number 
of persons leaving from Turku and Pori Province tI'lavelled by way of Swe
den. Most of these were from the Aland Islands. Emigrants from Kuopio 
Province used the Allan Line more frequently than those leaving from other 
provinces, while Harne Provinc.e's emi,grants used ,this Une exceptionally 
rarely. Those leaving from Viipuri Province used the transpor:tation of 
C.P.R. to an exceptionally large degree, and emig.rants from Uusimaa used 
the White Star Line more often than average, and the Cunard and Allan 
lines clearly less often. Taken in general, however, ,the distribution for 1905 
indicates that in no province did peopl'e have at the beginning of the century 
a clear ,tradition of using a given transa1l1an:tic line. 

The propaganda activities of emigration agents and shipping companies 

before the First World War can be divided into several periods. A,t the end 

of the 1870's and the beginning of ,the 1880's most of the propaganda reached 

the public by means .of Finnish-American newsp~ers. The propaganda was 
directed mainly 'at Finnish-Americans, but since Finnish-American newlS

papers were also -circulated in Finland, emigration propaganda also reached 

a rather large audience in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces. At the end of the 

1880's ,and especially ,at the ,beginning of the 1890's, the propaganda of emi

gration agents and shipping companies spread more widely on both sides of 
the Atlantic than at ,any time ,before or ,since. The reason ,for this was Nord

deutscher Lloyd's attempt to gain customers among Finnish emigrants. Once 

Norddeutscher Lloyd's attempt 'failed, the aimount of propag.anda by emi

gration agents declined substantially, at least in Finland: the monopoly of the 

Finland Steamship Company meant that propag,anda was not needed. Only 

f.or a brief ,moment in 1903-04 were the Steamship Company Nord and the 

German shipping companies behind it ,alble Ito start the propaganda mills 

grinding again. The contest between emigration agents in North America 

continued to be more heated, although there, too, a few agents gained mas

tery over the others. In addition to agents operating in North America, the 
shipping co'mpanies themselves ,also carried on their own propaganda 

activities there. 

21 The statistics have been made by computer at the initiative of the IGHUT. 
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4. Recruiters of immigrants 

In Finland in the nineteenth and beginning .of !the twentieth cen tudes, 
the term emigratio.n agent generally deno.ted the representatives o.f shipping 
companies who. sDld tickets to. depaI'lting emig-r,ants. T'hooe emigr.atio.n agents, 
the sellers o.f tickets, sho.uld be distinguished fro.m actual recruiters 
of immigrants. In ,the £o.llowing, only :tho.se persDns who. are said to. halve, 
while in the cDmmiJSsi'Dn ·o.f so.me company, state (o.r prDvince) Dr natiDn, 
eiliticed Finns to emigrate are co.nsideI'led ItO. be r'ecruiters of immigrants, and 
thus when we speak of recruiters o.f immigrants it is assumed that the 
attempt of SDme natiDn, state (Dr prDvince) or company to' obtain a wDrk 
force o.r residents from Finland was closely asso.ciated with the recruiter. 
HDW much of this sDrt of recruiting of immigrants Dccurred in Finland? 

Finns are said to. have CDme into. co.ntact with a recruiter Df immigrants 
fDr the first ,time in 1864. AccDrding to. I 1 m 0. n € n a man named Christian 
Taf,too from the TorniD River ValLey went to. nQ,I~thern NDrway in 1864 rtD 

recruit im'migrants to. the nDnther;n MichiganoOipper mines fDr the Quincy 
Mining Company. AccDrding to. I I m 0. n en Finns were recruited, tDD.! In 
m,any presentatiDns of emigra,tiDn histDrians, II m 0. n en's statement has 
been accepted almost withDut questiDn.2 

S e m min g sen, in her study of N o.rwegian migratio.n, has shDwn tha,t 

in 1864 a recruiter o.f immigrants named B. F. Tefft arrived in Sweden with 

the purpose also. of pro.curing a wOI'lk force from N Drway fDr northern 
Michigan CDpper mines. A year later another recruiter sent from the nDrth
ern MichigancDpper mines, whDse name was Christian TaftesenDr TaftezDn, 
was o.per,ating in no.rthern NDrw.ay.3 It is likely that Dne Df these was the 

recruiter with whom the beginning of ~the Finnish migratiDn di,rected tDwlard 
no.rthern Michigan ils generally linked. lit is, o.f co.urse, .po.ssible that bDth 
these men had succeeded in recruiting Finns as emigrants. It shDuld be 
stressed, hDwever, ,that II m 0. n en's inf'DIImatiDn was pro.bably taken from 
reminiscenses ·and, as the ·cDnfusiDn of names indicaJtes, is .anything but pre
cise in its accuracy. In exact term,s, we can hardly be sure of mDre than 
the facts that Finns living in nor,thern NDrWiay began to. leave as emigrants 
to. the cDpper mines 'Df no.rthern Michigan ,at just the time that the abo.ve
mentioned ·IIecruiterswere attempting to. gain an in:flluence in nDrthern 
NDrway, and that Finns living in no.rthern NDrway had at least hea,rd Df the 

1 I I m 0 n e n 1923, p. 65. 

2 For example, Engelberg 1944, pp. 23-24; Hoglund 1960, p. 9; Hol
m i 0 1967, pp. 124-125. 

3 Semmingsen 1950, pp. 104-107. See also Kolehmainen 1946, 
pp. 20-21; E ric k son 1957, pp. 43-44. 
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possibilities :£or WOI1k offered in nor,theron Mkhigan from ·one (or both) of 
these recruiters. 

The nature O'f !the recruiting operaltions practiced among Finns in north
ern Norway in the 1860's is thus not completely dear. However, the emi
gration that beg.an frDm ,nO,rtheron Norway apparently had far-reaching CDn
sequences regardless of whether or not some recruiters provided the impetus 
for its beginning. For it appear,s qui'te likely that knowledge abDut oppDr
tunities offered in America spread ItO' at least several localities in northern 
Finland from northern NDrway, and ,that, fool' example, the m.ovement of 
emigrants from Kuusamo primarily ,to' the copper mining region Df nDrthern 
Mtchig,an results .from the faat that migration Lnom KuusamD ,to' America 
recei'ved its stimulus by way Df people originally from KuusamD whO' had 
migrated to the 'Cooast of the Arotic Ocean.4 

Ohronol,ogically, the second or thi'rd recruiter of i'mmigrants whDse 
operations reached Finns was probably Charles Linn, who was bDrn in 1814 
in Pojo parish and who had arrived in America so'm'etime around 1836. Linn 
went ,to' Flnland in 1869 and returned wi!th 53 Finns the majDrity of whom 
were from Helsinki or western Uustmaa.5 

During the ~time that Linn was per:£orming his recruiting activities, ,the 
Hufvudstadsbladet announced that Ithe female ilmmigr,ants follewing Linn 
would be placed at work with families hving in Montgomery, Alabama, 
except for one who would be placed in New Orleans, Louisiana. 
According to the news item, friends of Linn in America were inter
ested in obtaining 'maids from Finland. On the other hand, men would be 
placed at work cDnstruotinga railroad in Ithe mDUI1Itatn regions of Alabama. 
ThDse leaving wDuld be given a free trip to America and in fDur years a 
free return tdpas well.6 It appea'rs that Linn's clients were in part 
his friends in America, but evidently in addition some railroad company was 
interested in Dbtaining a Finnish work fDrce. There is reason to view Linn's 
recruiting activities ;also in the light Df the immigraUDn .policy Df the south
ern staltes at that ,time: a:fiter the CiJvil w'ar in ,the United States sev
eral states were attempting to' replace negro labor with immigrant labor, for 
which reason they were actively trying ,to' induce a part of the immigrant 
stream arriving from Europe to ,turn tDward the southern states.7 In the case 
of Linn, the idea of recruiting Lmmig'rants thus might have also originated 
with Alaba,ma's highest-ranking officials. 

4 On the destinations in America of emigrants from Kuusamo see Pat y n e n 
1972, pp. 87-107. The early beginnings of emigration from the Tornio River Valley 
could also indicate that the urge to emigrate could have spread there from Sweden. 

5 K e r 0 1971 I, pp. 157-161; K e r 0 1971 II, pp, 7, 30. 
6 HufvudstadsbLadet, August 25, 1869. 
7 Further i,nformaUon on immigration ,to Alabama and other southern states 

see Wit t k e 1967, pp, 106-109, 

11 
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If the migration occurring from northern Norway had very far-reaching 
oonsequences, the recruiting done by Linn is an e~ample of just the opposite. 
Flor ,there is no indication .that !the group of immignants brought to Alabama 
by Linn had any f.ollowers, who on tthe 'basi,s of the ,example set by ,them 
migrated Ito the southern portion of the United States. 

Josiah Tustin, an American preacher, w.as apparently the next recruite,r 
whose .operations e~tended into Finland. When he was 'trying to obtain a 
position with the Northern Pacific company in 1873, he said ,that his special 
area was Finnish Lmmigrants whom he olaimed to have been recruiting 
to Michigan since 1870. In Ootober, 1872, as many as about 60 Finns had 
arrived in Grand Rapids, Mi'ch., at his dnstigation. Tustin's client had Ibeen 
the Continental Improvement Company of Michigan.s 

The Gothenburg passenger lists show that beginning in 1869 there were 
some Finnish immigrants who had tickets to Grand Rapids. For this reason, 
we cannot begin with the assumption Ithalt all Ithe Finns who bought tickets 
to Grand Rapids at the beginning of the 1870's were recruited by Tustin. The 
number of those buying tickets to Grand Rapids before 1872 was, however, 
very small: in 1869 only one, in 1870, two, and in the following year, none 
at all. In 1872 the number rose to 211.9 Thus Tustin':s activity seems to 
have produced results primarily in 1872. 

At the beginning of ,the 1870',s, ,the passenger lists now .and ,then note a1so 
the home communities of Finnish ,~mmigr,ants. On the basis of these, it 
appears that the majority of the immigrants going to Grand Rapids were 
from Swedish-speaking ·areas 'Of Ostrobothnia. Therefore Tustin's opera
tions can be assumed to have been direoted toward this area. 

No information has been preserved on the details ,of Tustin's operation. 
It is possible that the Finnish and Swedish ,language »American guides» (vag

ladning jor emigranter till Amerika) ,that, laocording ,to the report of the glov
ernor of Vaasa Province for 1873, were distributed in Vaasa, ~okkola and 
Kristiinankaupunki in the fall of 1872 aIIld the winter following,10 were a 
result of Tustin':s aoCtivi,ties. However, we 'can only conjecture as to the ·ori
gin of these guides, since no more information about them, other than the 
above statement, has been preserved. 

8 Ljungmark 1971, pp. 174-175. 
9 The passenger lists of the Gothenburg Police Department for 1869-72. TYYH: 

s:m:4:1-4. The number of tickets purchased to other localities in Michigan cannot 
be computed exactly, because the destinations of some immigrants appear in the 
passenger lists as Saw't Ste Marie, or as some other community of which there are 
more than one in North America. In addition it is possible that some of those who 
bought tickets to Chicago, New York or Quebec, for example, were in fact going to 
Michi,gan. At an:y rate, in 1872 Grand Rapids seems clea.rly to have been the most 
important destination in Michigan for Finns. 

10 K e r 0 1969 II, p. 82. 
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Also Hans Mattson, a Swedish-American immigration agent, attempted Ito 
recruit Finnish immigrants in 1872. He is known to have printed matedal 
intended for Finland in Gothenburg and ,to hav,e gone to Helsinki and St. 
Petersburg in the fall of 1872, apparently to explore the possibilities of 
recruiting immigrants. l1 It is not likely, however, that Mattson's operations 
directed to Finland in 1872 produced any results. On the other hand, it is 
wiJthin the realm of possibility that the above--mentioned guides that were 
cir:culated in Ostrobothnia in the f,aU of 1872 were the work of Hans Matt-
son. 

The head ag.ents in Sweden for the Allan Line, first David Lyon 

and later Karl Mollersvard, were also in.terested in F11nniosh immigrantts at 
the beginning of the 1870's. Thus they had an office in Haparanda through 

which they ,tried, according to some 'sour'ces, to recruit Finnish immigraruts.12 

The founding of this office, however, does not necessarily mean that they 
had a particular interest in recruiting activities. They could just as well 
have established the office in Haparanda with the purpose of making 

contact bef.ore the other Swedish agents with Finnish migrants arriving in 

Haparanda from Oulu Province. l:t was perhapsest,ablished with the 
assumption that Finns would buy their tickets from the first office they came 
upon in the cour:se of their journey. 

The best known attempt at recruiting Finnish immigrants, that was 
organized Ito ohtain immigrants to the United States, occurred in 1873 and 
was connected with ,the operations of the above-mentioned Mollersvard. 
I I m 0 n e n has preserved the following information about this recruiting: 

Peter Swanberg (Haapa), ,an agent ,for the AHan Line living at Hapa
randa, w,as engaged in this g,athering up of emigrants. He had made an 
agreement with a cer.tain Swedish employment agency in Duluth, 
Minn., to procure several hundred Finns and Swedes for work on the 
railroad. " He had an ,assistant Sak,ari Tormala from Siikaj-oki, who 
had returned after a couple of years in Amerioa to get his family ... On 
June 7 the group of emigr:anJtsoolleoted in the above-mentioned 'man
ner, or the so-called Swanberg party, left from the Haparanda har
bor ... They ,arrived in Sundswall 'on ithe 12th and in Stockholm Ion 
the 19th and a week later in Hull ... On the third [of July] they 
departed on a huge liner for America. The party of Finns, having 
been joined by our countrymen coming from Norway, had grown by a 
couple ,of hundred persons and was estim,ated to number .five hundred. 
The Finns coming from Norway had bought tickets to Hancock, Mich., 
those coming from Finland, prima'rily to Duluth, Minn .. ,. At the 
Duluth lakeside Mr. Johnson, the manager ,of Swedish employment 
agency met the Finns with ,the purpose .of lSending them direotly to the 

11 Ljungmark 1971, pp. 174-175. 

12 Ljungmark 1971, pp. 178-180. 
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railroad being laid by Northern Pacific in the areas around Fargo ... 
Swanberg remained in America for a 'Couple of months, returning to 
Haparanda in the fall of that year .. .13 

The American Jam e s B. H e d g e s has also dealt with the »Swanberg 
pavty» in ·one of his ,arttcles. He says that 

In the same month [June], the Swedish agent [Mollersvard] 
announced that he had forwarded a colony of 230 adults for the North
ern Pacific Iterritory. These people were Finns from the :northern par.t 
of Sweden ,and Finland, and were ,of the sDrt who wDuld ma'ke excel
lent settlers ... In July, the LondDn o~fice announced that the Swedish 
agent had anDther grDup .of 242 adUilts and a large number .of children 
ready to embark for Minnesota. This PaJrtty, tOD, wa,s oomposed of 
Finns.14 

On the basis of the passenger lists :of Swedish and Norwegian police 
departments and L j u n g mar k'is wook it is possible in some degree tD 

clartify .to what ,extent ,the information ,about the »Swanberg party» hDlds 
true. A very large group 'Of FtnrlJS, ,that left Gothenburg ,on June 27, 1873 

can be found in the passenger lists of the Gothenburg Police Department.15 

Quite probably this was the above-m,entioned Swanberg party. However, 
Swanberg'S name is not -found ,among the ,group. This does not necessarHy 
mean that Swanberg was not along ,on the trip, however, for, as a r·ecruiter 
of irnmigr,ants he ,couldweH have travelled as a second-class passenger, the 
names of which were not included in the police department passenger lists. 

Swanberg'sassi,stant, Sakari Tor,m~ila, is mentioned first in the list con
taining the Finnish group leaving on June 27. 11m 0 n en's staJtement that 
Tormala was in FinLand Ito g.et his .family can be at least partly ·confirmed, 
for Tormala did in fiact have his wife and two children along with hi,m. The 
faot thaJt Tormala appears first in .the p.assenger list indicates ,thalt he had a 
special position in the group; on ,the basis of this he could even have been 
the leader fDr the whol,e group. On .the other haJnd, there is reason rtD note 
that Tormala wDuld be some sort of »frontrunner» in the grDup for the sim
ple reasDn that he was appa·rently making ,the tr~ to America for a second 
time. The first-timers would naturally try to malke him their leader, even 
if he had no. authority from Swanberg.16 A peculiar fact abDut Tormala is 
that he and his family were travelHng to Hancock, Mich., not to Duluth, 
Minn., where the reoruited gr,oup is said tD hav.e been going. This at least 

13 11m 0 n e n 1923, pp. 32-35. 

14 He d g e s 1926, p. 323. 

15 The passenger lists of the Gothenburg Police Department. TYYH:s:m:4:4. 

16 On how the »yankees» were some SOl't of »frontrunners» in the group of first-
timers see, fro example, Hedman 1926, pp. 29-32. 
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means that it was not T6rmaHi's task to bring the Swanberg party all the 
way to Duluth. 

According to I I m 0 n en's information the »Swanberg party» arrived in 
Hull on June 26. This cannot be correct since ,the group left Gothenburg 
only on June 27. Apparently a !'lather large .nill'mlber of Finns from northern 
Norway joined the group in England, as I 1 m () n e n states. For the pas
senger lists of the Trondheim Police Depal.1tment show that on June 26-27, 

105 emigr,ants ,from Vadsj6, forexa'mp.le, left Trondheim,and that they were 
travelling on ;the AHan Line. On the basis of their names, a,t J.east some of 
these were Finns. In additLon, emigrants from other localities in northern 
Norway left Trondheim on the 'same ·days,17 ISO 11m 0 n e n'sestim'atte of the 
number of Finns coming from nor.thern Norway could very well be correct. 

According to 1.1 m 0 n e n the majority of ,the emigrants coming from 
Finland had bought tickets to Duluth, Minn., whiJIe those coming from Nor
way were travelling primarily 10 Hancook, Mich. The Trondheim passeng.er 
lists show that most of those leaving northern Norway on June 26-27 did 
indeed have tickets to Hancock. However, ,only 103 of rthose travelling 
through Gothenburg had procured tickets to Duluth, while 123 were going 
to Hancook; two, to Quebec; three, to Chi<cago; Iten, ,to Minneapolis; and one, 
to Rockford. 

The dispersal of the »Swanberg party» to six different localities indicates 
that the recruiting aotivi,ty was not as large-<scale ·as I 1 m o.n e n has present
ed i<t. Since, in addition, those going to Duluth had bought their ticke!ts 
themselves, the only thing that we can be sure of besides the number of 
emigrants presented above, is that information fl10m Duluth which said that 
w,ork was being offered immigrants tn Minnesota was ~pread in northern 
Finland through the activities of a Swedish agent. 

The information given by H'e dg e s appears .to be just as uIllCertain as 
that presented by 11m 0 n e n. On the basis of the Gothenburg passenger 
lists, it can be stated that under no .circumstances were two groups of immi
grants each containing over 200 persons recruited in Finland. H e d g e s 
found his information on the first of Ithese groups in a letter sent on June 2 

by the Gothenburg agent, M6llersvard, mentioned above. The second group 
was ,mentioned in a letter .senton July 5 by the London agent of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. Since re1atively few Finnish immigrants travelled through 
Gothenburg in May and early June 1873, it appears ,that both of ,the letters 
used by H e d g e s in fact mention the same g110Up 'Of emigrants of which 
I I m 0 n e n has written. 

L j un g mar k, in his study concerning the recruiting activity directed 
to Sweden from Minnesota, has -deaLt with the back,groundand the various 

17 The passenger lists of the Trondheim Police Department. TYYH:s:m:6:2. 
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phases of the Sw.anberg party primarily on the basis of material in letters. 
His study states that Karl Mollersvard, the GothenbuIig agent for the Allan 
Line and Ithe Northern Pacific RaiLroad Company, and Peter Swanberg, the 
Haparanda agent for the Allan Line, were behind the operation, which was 
pallt of the attempt by ,the Northern Pacific Company Ito obtain from northern 
Europe a work force for its construction sirtes and settlers for the broad areas 
of land it owned.1s 

Thus on the basis of Ithe studies by I I,m 00 n e nand He d g e s ,as well as 
by L j un g mar k, it appears undeniable that Ithe agents mentioned perform
ed recruiting ,operations in northern Finland in 1873. On the other hand, tt 
appears that the recruiting activities were not very extensive, for most of 
the members of the Sw,anberg party had purchased (tickets to Hancock, Mich. 
Immigrating to northern Michig,an was probably by this time a tradition in 
some communities in onovthern Finland so that travelling there did not pre
suppose any vecruiting. L j un g mar k's studies indicate that MoUersvard 
and Swanberg took this into account in their operations: they built !their 
attempt to a very large degree on the possibiUty that during the journey 
f.rom Finland to America some of ,the tra,veUers'oo Hancock would agree Ito 
continue their journey to Duluth.19 The materials available do not tell 
whether the number .of .passengers to Duluth inoreased aditer departure from 
Gothenburg. However, I l imo n 'e n's statement that those going .to Duluth did 
not in the ,end leave for construction work on Ithe Northern Pacific Railroad 
is probably correct. 

On the basis of material that has !been preserved, it appears that the 
recruiting operations performed in Finland at the beginning of the 1870's 
were rather limited. However, L j un g 'rna r k's studies in particuJa;r 
uncontestably demonstrate that, in Minneso.ta and possibly al,so in Michigan, 
FinLand was seen at the ,beg~nning of the 1870's as an area from which an 
immigrant population suited for settlement in the Great Lakes area might 
be alttracted. However, the economic depr,ession ,that began in the United 
States in 1873 made long-term recruiting of emigrants fr,om Europe to Minne
sota unnecessary. 

In addition to the recruiting attempts discussed above that were channeled 
towaIid the United States, Finnish immigrants were also recruited to Canada. 
The above-mentioned Hans Mattson handled the organization of this 
recruiting. For in 1874 the Uusi Suometar and the Sanomia Turusta published 
selections from a Finnish-language book by »Colonel H. Mattson» in which 
Canada was praised to the skies.2o Mattson's reminiscences show that he 

18 L j un g mar k 1971, p. 171, 186-189. 
19 L j un g mar k 1971, pp. 186-189. 
20 Uusi Suometar, July 20, 1874; Sanomia Turusta, July 17, 1874. 
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had attempted to recruit immigrants to Manitoba.21 However, the names 
of no Finns going ito Canada ,oan be found Ln the passenger lists :for 1874, 
so it appears that this recruiting attempt was wholly without results. 

No ,large recruiting attempts are known from the 1880's. It is true that 
in 1882 the newspaper, Satakunta, ,mentioned that »,therealso appear to be 
some American 'recruiters' on the move in our district.»22 However, very 
Uttle is known about the nature of this recruitilng attempt. The item ap
pearing in the newspaper the following year, which placed the blame for 
the growth in emig.ration from the neighborhood of Pori on the SuomaZainen 
IZmoitusZehti (Finnish Advertising Sheet), was possibly concerned with the 
»recruiting attempt» of 1882. The Satakunta olai,med ,that the SuomaZainen 
IZmoitusZehti had promised »so much g,oodand beautiful that if a fifth of 
it were itrue, the whole world would pr.obaJbly leave £or America». On the 
circulation of the ,sheet, the Satakunta knew thaJt someone had sent »la-rge 
bundles to the Pihlava sawmill, a~mong other places».23 It is possible that 
the Suomalainen IZmoitusZehti only included guides for those intending .to 
emigrate, in which case it would not necessarily have involved actual 
recruiting. 

In the beginning of the 1890's advertisements appeared in the newspapers 
that offered free trips to Brazil to persons with Ifamilies who were accustomed 
to agricultural Iabor.24 The government of Rio Grande do SuI was perhaps 
behind the enterprise.25 Some a,cce:pted the offer, but on the whole the 
results remained very meagre. Since those leaving f.or Brazil apparently 
failed completely,26 Brazil perhaps received such a bad reputation in Finnish 
eyes as a result of this recruiting attempt that there was no interest at all 
in immigrating to Brazil in the 1890's and the first years of the twentieth 
century. 

Two a,ttempts at recruiting ,are ~nown from tthe Jate 1890's. In 1895-99, 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad tded ,to lure emigrants from Finland. The 
company had a Swedish agent narned N. D. Enn1s, who urged Finns to travel 
to »sunny Canada and become rich».27 In 1895 the Finland Steamship Com-

21 Mattson 1890, p. 162. 
22 Satakunta, May 27, 1882. 
23 Satakunta, January 3, 1883. 
24 Hufvudstadsb~adet, February 22, March 12, 1890; Vestra Ny~and, March 11, 

1890. The newspapers say that emigration of families was hoped in Brazil, because 
it was very difficult for families to return, more difficult than for individuals. 

25 Information from 0 1 a v i L a h tee n m a k i. 
26 Fo~kviinnen mentions (December 31, 1890) that three Ostrobothnian emigrants 

had returned from Brazil after having thoroughly failed. See also Hufvudstadsb~adet, 
June 11, 1892. 

27 For example, Wasa Tidning, January 4, 1895. 
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pany a'lso seems to have been a representative of the C.P.R.28 Advertise
ments by N. D. Ennis are also found in newspapers for 1897 and for 1899. 
Free land that was said to be off.ered in Canaldato men over 18-years ,old 
was almost regularly used ,as the propagandic trump.29 

Since a deleg.ation from F,inland tr,aveHed ,to Canada in the summer of 

1899 to find a place f'or a »New Finland»,3o it could be that the seeking for 
the place in Canada was ,a result of the above propaganda. It seems, howev
er, that the propaganda operaItions directed from Canada to Finl,and did not 
reach the population in Fmland that was interested in emigrating.31 

In 1899 a recruiter of immigrants named John Antell was .active in Fin
land on behalf of the Queensland government. In his recruiting operations, 
he used newspaper advertisements which labelled Queensland »the garden 
of Australia» as an all urem ent. 32 This ,attempt at recruiting did not remain 
completely fruitless, for at least 175 Finns took advantage of the free trtp 
from London ,to Queensland offered by the Queensland government.33 

Queensland's recruiting operations we.re of no really great s~gnificance, how
ever. At least the group that followed Kurilkka to Queensland failed rather 
thoroughly, with the result perhaps that emigration to Australia no ,longer 
aroused appreciable interest ,among Finns in the opening years of the twen
tieth century. 

In 1907 a recruiter of emigrants was sent ,to Finland from New York state 
with the purpose of obtaining f,<ilIimers from Finland for the deserted farms 
of .that state. However, Fi,nnish authorities pI'lev'ented this attempt flT·om 

succeeding.34 Another !known a'ttempt at recruiting in the twentieth century 
occurred in 1913: the province of Victoria at Ithat ,Hm·e !tried to get immigrants 
from Finland because there was »,a great shortage of rural labor» in Victoria 
Rrovince and because ;there was more land »than -can be properly utilised 
by the present small population.» Those leaving were offered considerable 
discounts on the pdces of ti-ckets .and guaranteed work im,mediately u!pon 
al'1riiVia'l in Australia. The Finland Steamship Company acted as agent in 
F,ilnl,and.35 K 0 i v u k a n gas's ,compilations of the numbers of F)innsarri-

28 For example, Wasa Tidning, May 12, 1895. 
29 For example, Wasa Tidning, February 2, 1897; Satakunta, May 6, 1899. 
30 N i i t e m a a 1971, pp. 164-165. 
31 There is not any source material which would indicate that the recruiting 

was successful. The passenger lists of the year 1898 hav,e disappeared, which makes 
it impossible to count, if more Finns emigrated to Canada in 1899 than in 1898. 

32 For example, Uusi Suometar, May 21, 1899. 
38 K 0 i v u k a n gas 1972 II, p. 56. Further informatton on this group see 

Niit·emaa 1971, pp. 163-187; Koivukangas 1972 I, p. 40; Koivukangas 
1972 II, pp. 56-63. 

34 Hoglund 1960, p. 9. 
35 Statement by Mr. E. Rayment, assistant superintendent of immigration for 

New South Wales & Victoria, in reply to statemel1Jts Ln a number of articles which 
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ving in Australia on the eve ·of ,the First World War 36 indicate that the Finn
ish migration to AustraLia was at that 'u'me nobceably more extensive than 
it had been during the first decade of the twentieth century. This does not 
necessarily mean, however, tha,t the recruiting .operations practiced by ,the 
Victoria governm.ent w,ere a fUlndamenta:l,cause ·of ,the gr,owth in this migra
tion. 

In the above, all the recruiting attempts concerning which the author 
has found source materials have been dealt with. The small number of 
known cases indicates tha·t the amount of recruittingacHvity directed towa·rd 
F,inla:nd was not very large. As far as the United States is concerned such 
activity seems to have occurred primarily in the 1860's and at the beginning 
of ,the 1870's. And ,the amount of re.oruiting done at ithis rtime was apparently 
very small. The results .of this recruiting activity were possibly quite far
reaching, however, for the very general tendency of Finnish emigration 
toward northern Michigan may well have been ,a result of the fact that 
immigrants coming late.r followed the example of those leaving ,in the 1860's 
for the mines in northern Michigan. Finnish im'migrants have also been 
recrUJ~ted for Canada, South Aimerica,ail1:d Australia, but these recruiting 
operations had been rather fruitless: the number of those leaving as a result 
of this ,recruiting has been relatively sm,all and these attempts at recruiting 
have not led to the bursting forth of new streams of immigrants. 

5. The price of tickets 

It has already been mentioned that on at least tw.o .occasions the Tep
resentatives of shipping companies in Finland eng,aged in a price war. Such 
was the situa:tion in 1889, when Norddeutscher Lloyd ,began its conquest of 
the trade in tr,ans,porting Finnish emigrants. A sec.ond price war broke out 
in 1904 w:hen the Steamship Company No.rd 'and the ,tr,ansatlantic lines behind 
it attempted to win the emigrant mavket from the Finland Steamship 
Company. 

Continuous statistics on the pr.ices of tiokets have not been published. 
According to information T 0 i von en o.btained ,from the Suomi-Seura, a 
third-class ticket from Hanko to New Yovk cost about 150 marks in 1890, 
while on the eve .of World War I its price was 220-280 marks.1 The informa
tion procured by To i von en can be augmented by information published 

appeared in the newspaper »Dagens press» and in a pamphlet issued by the Swedish 
national association. The archives of the Finland Steamship Company, TYYH:s:m: 
7:18, 

36 K 0 i v uk a n gas 1972 II, pp, 39-40. 
1 Toivonen 1963, pp. 56-57. 
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by shipping ,companies in the newspapers. F,oT the most part, however, 
information on prices was published only during situations of competition, 
fo.r which reason it .is available only f.or a brief period around 1890 and for 
1904. For the years 1892-95 and 1899-1914, we can also discover from 
inf.01'lmation in ,the Finland Steamship Company's passenger lists, how much 
the price of a ticket fluctuated f,or the trip between Hanko. and No.rth 
America. 

When co·mparing the prices of 'bckets, it should be noted that the benefits 
included in the ,Hcket prke were not always ,the same. However, this ap
parently diminishes Ithe compar,abil1ty of prices only for the period around 
1890, when an especially large number ofdi:fiferent travel alternatives were 
off,ered. 

The ,earliest in.fo.rmation on the price of tlckets (can be found in the emi
gration repont of the governor oJ Vaasa Provinoe for 1873 saying that one 
oould get to America for about 270 marks.2 The nex,t iruformaltion can be 
found in new,spapers for 1887 when Lars Krogius & Co. announced that it 
was transpor,ting emigrants from Helsinki to Copenhagen, whence it was 
possible to continue the trip on a transatlantic line. The price of the ticket 
was 150 marks, and its destination point was either New York, Montreal, or 
Philadelphia.3 Thus the price of the ticket decreased noticeably by the end 
of the 1880's. Somewhat more mate.rial is akeady av,ailable for 1888. Ln 
this year, the HAPAG representative, Chr. Rasmussen, advertised that he 
was selling tiokets (Hanko-New York) for the prices of 162, 178 or 180 
marks, depending on the time of the journey. Because of icy seas the opening 
stage of the journey in the winter mo.nths went by way of St.Petersburg and 
Libau, while in the summer one would tr'avel by ship from Hanko to Lubeck. 
From Hamburg onward the price of the ,ttcket included ,meals. In addition, 
emigrants received remuneration for railroad tickets bought for the trip 
between Vaasa (or Turku) and Hanko.4 Also ,from 1888 comes the inform.a
tion that one could get to America for 145 marks, if he left from Hanko on 
May 8 on the steamship Orion to England. The price of the ticket included 
meals from Live.rpool onward.5 1t is not clear ,from the adveI'litsement which 
,shipping line emigrants travelling on the Orion would make connections 
with. On the basis ,of newspaper infoI1mation, we still have for this stage no 
knowledge on how much a voyage to America by way 'Of Sweden cost Finn
ish emigrants. 

When Norddeuts-cher Lloyd began its conquest of the trade in transport
ing Finnish emigrants in the fall of 1889, its agents advertised that they 

2 K e r 0 1969 II, p. 84. 
3 Waasan Lehti, September 7, 1887. 
4 For example, Wasa Tidning, April 6, 15, 1888; WasabZadet, May 12, 1888. 
5 Wasa Tidning, May 4, 1888. 
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would sell tickets t.o America at a price of 120 marks.6 The cost o.f the trip 
by way o.f Sweden was 135-174 marks in the fall o.f 1889.7 It is evident, 
however, that No.rddeutscher Lloyd soon increased :their prices, since the 
lower price o.f tiokets wa,s no longer used as a sales attraction in advertise
ments f.or 1890.8 In 1890-91, the price of the ,tdp by w.ay of Sweden was 
probably abo.ut 130 marks.9 Since these very years were the »golden years» 
of Norddeutscher Lloyd in Finland, this German ,company's prices certainly 
could not have been much higher. It is most likely ,that they were in the 
same range ,as o.ther shipping 'compand,es. 

The draft o.f an agreement drawn up between the Finland Steamship Co.m
pany and certain English co.mpanies in the faU o.f 1891 sh.oWS that they 
intended to. set the price of a ticket - apparently between Hanko and New 
York - at 150 marks, and that it w.as 1heir purpose to maintain prices com
petitive with tho.se o.f No.rddeutscher Llo.yd.1o This price apparently did 
not remain in fo.rce, ho.wever, at least not for very lo.ng, since in the spring 
of 1892 the price of a 1ioket on the Cunard line frtOm Hanko to. New Yo.rk 
was o.nly 140 marks.ll 

As stated abo.ve, we oan verilfythe :oost of the 'trip from Hanko. to. Ameri
ca during the perio.ds 1892-96 and 1899-1914, in tho.se cases when the 
opening stage of the jo.urney w,as made -o.n shi.ps of the Finland Steamship 
Co.mpany. In so.me years, severalctifferent prices seem to. have been in use 
at the same ttme.12 But ,these diHerences were so. small that they do. no.t 
make an examinatio.n ,o.f price fluctuations m,entio.nably moore difficult. 
Table 24 lists the prices that were mo.st co.mmo.nly in fo.rce in July o.f each 
year for Cunard Line passengers frlOm Hanlko. to. New Y o.rk and fo.r Allan 
Line passengers from Hanko ,to. Quebec. 

There appear to be ,three periods when the price ,o.f tickets was rather 
lo.w: first, aro.und 1890, then in 1895 and finally in 1904. Bo.th 1895 and 1904, 
ho.wever, were years marked with eoo.nomic depressio.n in No.rth America, 
when emigliatio.n was sca'rce. Fo.r this reason, the number o.f emigrants who 

6 For example, Waasan Lehti, November 16, 1889. 
7 For example, Waasan Lehti, November 9, 20, 1889; Wasa Tidning, September 

27, 1889. 
8 For example, Waasan Lehti, January 25, 1890; Wasa Tidning, January 3, 1890. 
9 For example, Waasan Lehti, May 3, 27, 1891. 
10 Means of arrangement between Finnish Steam Navigation Co. of Helsingfors, 

the Cunard, Guion, Inman and White Star Lines. TYYH:s:.m:7:18. 
11 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1892. TYYH:s:m: 

7:6. 
12 For example in 1914 the price of tickets on the Cunard Line between Hanko 

and New York was normally 274 marks. In the summer of 1914 the prices of some 
tickets on the same line between Hanko and New York were, however, 248, 253, 263 
or 269 marks (TYYH:s:m:7:13). The reasons for the differences are not revealed 
in the available material. 
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Table 24. The prices of tickets on the Cunard Line between Hanko and New York 
and on the Allan Line between Hanko and Quebec, 1892-96, 1899-1914 (according 
to information contained in the passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company).13 

Cunard Line Allan Line 
Hanko-New York Hanko-Quebec 

1892 140 marks 
1893 170 » 170 marks 
1894 130 » 

1895 95 » 

1896 179 161 » 

1897 
1898 
1899 181 }) 155 }) 

1900 181 » 155 
1901 195 » 169 
1902 195 » 169 » 

1903 202 }) 176 » 

1904 86 » 86 }) 

1905 185 » 185 
1906 216 » 192 » 

1907 230 » 206 
1908 246 » 211 
1909 253 » 197 j) 

1910 246 » 204 » 

1911 249 » 211 » 

1912 274 » 225 
1913 274 » 218 » 

1914 274 » 232 » 

tDDk advantageDf the ·cheap trip was rather small. The IDW prices arDund 
1890, on the Dther hand, occurred at a tim:e when })!fat years» prevailed .in 
the United States, fDr which reaSDn, the impDrtance Df the IDW prices was 
relatively great. 

As shDwn abDve the price of tiok'ets dropped frDm 270 marks at the 
beginntng of ,the 1870's ltD abDut 130 m,arks at the beginning of the 1890's. 
By the 1910's the price again increased to' abDut 270 ,marks. HDW did this 
effect the possibilities Df the pDtenti,al e.migrant in ,leaving? In any case, it 
is clear that the purchasing .of tickets extended intO' br.Dader segments of the 
PQPulati'onarDund 1890 than it did at the begtnning Df the 1870's. The 
effects Df the raise in ticket prices occurring frDm around 1890 to' the Fir,st 
World W·a,r are, on the .other hand, mDre d~fficulot ,to ,calculate. lit wDuld be 
very difficult to' get an exaot picture .of the evolution of real incomes amDng 
the population interestedtn emigratiDn. But i,t is known that a raise in real 

13 TYYH:s:m:7:1-7, 10-13. 
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income did occur to some degree,14 so we may say that an increase in income 
compensated in part for the increase in the price of tickets. However, at 
the end ,of the 1880's as well as on the eve of the First World War, .the price 
of tLckets was ,certainly too high Ifor emigrants ,to pay ,Lor them with their 
own money, except on rare oocasi,ons. Thus ,accordilng ,to inform:ation com
piled by T 0 i von e n from interviews with persons emigrating from South
ern Ostrobothnia during 1890-1930, 69.4 % received the money for the trip 
from a bank or an individual, or received a ticket from overseas.1S 

The trip to Hanko from, .for example, Ostr,obothnia 'cost something, but 
its proportion of the total expenses.of an emigrrant was very small. Sometimes 
it seemed to be free: the profits ,included .in the prices fTom Hanko ,to ,the 
destination in America were so great that tioket .sellers were able, for adver
tising purposes, ,to 'oompensate lthe :emig.rant the :trlavel expenses between 
his home and Hanko. New Y,or.k, Boston, or Quebec was the destination of 
only few emig,rants, so tha,t the pri'ces between HanJko and these harhors 
given above made up only a part .of the expenses of the trip. The destina
tion of many more was some mid-western mining town or logging center, 
and for some it was even the Pacific coast. If the destination chanced to be 
far from the harbor of a,rriv,al, a railroad ,tkket ithere cos'tmore than ithe 
steamship ticket. Thus in 1893, when ,the trip on the White Star Line be
tween Hanko and New Y,ork generally cost 170 marks, an emigrant would 
have to pay 493 :30 'marks to travel froOm Hanko to San Francisco, while the 
voyage from Kokkola through Hanko and New York to Astoria, Ore., cost 
481 :25 marks. The prices on North Almerican railroads do not seem, however, 
to have increased as rapidly as those of steamship ltiokets, since in 1913 the 
trip between Hanko and San Francisco cost 607 ,marks and that between 
Hanko ,and Astori'a, 547:25 mal'lks.16 Thus in ,the same period Ithat the price 
of the trip between Hanko ,and New YOIlk increased 61 0/0, the price of ,that 
between Hanko ,and San FranciscO' increased only anound 23 %. 

The prices of tickets to' Australia, New Zealand, and SO'uth Africa were 
notioea:bly higher than those to North America. Thus, in 1902, when the 
trip from HankO' to New York cost 195 ,marks, a tioket to Cape Town, South 
A£ri.ca ICOSt 340 marks. In the same year a iticket ,to AustraliacO'st 505 marks. 
Information about ticket prices to New Zealand is not available for 1902, 
but in the previous year the trip cost 550 marks,17 so travelling to New Zea-

14 For further information on the development of incomes among agricultural 
population see B j 0 r k q vis t 1958, pp. 99-108; G r 0 u n d s t roe m 1909, pp. 32 
-41. 

15 To i von e n 1963, p. 57. 
16 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1893 and 1913. 

TYYH:s:m:7 :6,9. 
17 The passenger lists of the Finland Steamship Company for 1901-02. TYYH: 

s:m:7:1-2. 
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land was apparently more expensive for the emigrants than travelling to 
any other country. The high ,price IOf ti'okets Imay have been one reason why 
relatively few Finnish emigr,ants moV'ed to South Africa, Australia, and New 
Zealand. Another reason was probably Ithe [act tha1t Ithe prepa'id ,ticket 
sy.stem was not widely established in these countries.1s 

Table 24 shows that in some of the Itrough years of emigration, such as 
1908, the price of a ticket could be as high or higher than in the preceding 
peak year. This perhaps indioates that shipping Icompanies did not believe 
it paid to try to attract new customers by lowering ,ticket prices, even when 
their ships were nearly empty. Only the competition between shipptng lines 
was able to send the price of tickets downward. But the important thing 
is ,that there existed a system ,of transpor.tatiton that was able to convey 
r.apidly millions of emigrants fr.om Europe to oountries overseas and that 
the prices of ,tickets on this sy.stem were always low enough that millions 
of those desidng to emigrate were abLe in one manner or another to obtain 
the m'oney for the trip. 

6. Prepaid tickets 

The relationship between the number .of 'Customers on different shipping 
lines and the number of prepaid tickets receiv·ed by these customers has 
been examined above. It appeared that one distinguishing fea,ture of those 
shipping lines important to Finnish emigrants was a relatively large portion 
of passengers using prepaid tickets. 

Since themajorilty of emigrants were »common people» and since the 
price ,of at1aket to America was, except for the 'trough years, 1895 and 1904, 
regularly over 100 Finn marks, ,the pr.ocuring of a ticket was not always a 
simple mauter. Money needed l!oor the ipurchase ,of tickets .could be obtained 
hom either Finland or America. To i von en in her dissertation explained 
the former quite thoroughly. .Acoording to her examinati'on, which was 
based primarily on interviews, 36.5 % of the emigrants from Southern Ostro
bothnia tra,velled with ,the aid of loans obtained either from private indi
viduals or from banks, 30.6 % either received their travel money from home 
or used their own savings - or inherited money, while 32.9 % received their 
tickets from .overseas. Acoording to T 0 i von e n, »the trade or social class 
of the horrower does not .seem ,to have determtned Jthe source from which 
the travel funds were obtained.» The current interest generally paid on 
loans was 6 %.1 

18 Before the First World War the passenger lists of the Finland Steamship 
Company contain no entries of prepaid tickets sent from Australia, New ZeaJalIld, 
or South Africa to Finland. 

1 To i von e n 1963, pp. 56-58. 
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Since T 0 i von e n in her dissertation expl'ained the procuring of ,money 
fr,om Finland ,thoroughly, the following will center on 'an e~aJm1nation of 
the circumstances connected w1th the use of prepaid tiokets coming from 
Aim,erica. T 0 i v 0 ne n has /treated this ,but hr,iefly, showing only how grea,t 
a percentage of Finnish emigrants used prepaid tiokets during the period 
1894-1921.2 The research ,of emigration historians outside tOf Finland has 
also dealt qui!te sparingly with ,the pr;oblems oonnected with prepaid tickets. 
The fkst study shedding some degree of light ,on 1this question - the Dane 
K r i s t ian H v i d It'S report before a oongress of Nordic historians - w,as 
published only in 1971.3 H v i d It has aLso itreated the signiHcance of prepaid 
tickets in his dissertation, which was published in 1971.4 To a certain extent 
the question has also attracted attention in Norway 5 and Sweden.6 Re
search on this point has illustrated pr.imarily the manner in which the num
berof prepaid .tickets has fluctuated during .ct:iJ£ferent years and periods. 

From the year 1892 ,on materials 7 conceI'ning ,the use of prepaid tickets 
by Finnish emigrants are a,bundant, if ilndeed Ithey are also ex.tremely dif
ficuLt to deal with. Information about the receivers 'of prepaid tickets has 
been preserved in the Finland Steamship Company's passenger lists, most 
of which are available. If this material is augmented by information from 
passpoDt lists on eaohemigI'lant's home ,CtOmmune, occupation, etc., statistics 
can be prepared which show, for example, how great a role prepaid tickets 
played in various paDts of Finland and how much ,the members of different 
social classes were forced to rely on prepaid Itiokets. To our knowledge, 
these kinds of questions have not attTaded much attention ,in studies done 
outside of Finland. 

Suomen TiZastollinen Vuosikirja (Statistical Yearbook of Finland) 
contains information on how large a propor,tion of 'the emigrants carried 
by shipping com:panies in 1894-19141bought their ltick,ets in FinLand and how 
large a proportion made the journey with ,tickets sent from America.s For 
the years 1891-93 corresponding inf,ormation is avai,labJe in various sta-

2 To i von en 1963, pp. 58-59. 

3 H v i d t 1971 I pp. 132-134. 

4 H v i d t 1971, pp. 347-352, 478-480. 

5 Semmingsen 1950, pp, 54-57. 

6 Be r i t Bra t t n e has treated the question of prepaid tickets shortly in her 
dissertation (pp. 100-105) published in 1973. Her material covers only the years 
1883-89. 

7 The passenger lists of the Swedish police depaTtments reveal only in excep
tional cases whether a person travelled with a prepaid ticket or with a ticket 
purchased by the person in question in Finland or Sweden. For this reason investiga
tions on the use of prepaid tickets by Finnish emigrants cannot extend back beyond 
1891, if they are to be based on statistics concerniJng their use. 

S STV 1915, Table 63 (pp. 114-115). 
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Table 25. The numbers of emigrants travelling with tickets bought in Finland and 
prepaid tickets, 1891-1914. 

Bought in Finla;nd Plrepaid Total 

1891 7 50.0 Ofo 7 50.0 Ofo 14 
1892 2,599 81.8 0/0 578 18.2 Ofo 3,177 
1893 3,536 67.6 Ofo 1,695 32.4 Ofo 5,231 
1894 608 56.6 Ofo 467 43.4 Ofo 1,075 
1895 2,157 72.4 Ofo 824 27.6 Ofo 2,981 
1896 3,766 76.2 Ofo 1,176 23.8 Ofo 4,942 
1897 1,833 71.7 Ofo 724 28.3 Ofo 2,557 
1898 2,763 75.3 Ofo 904 24.7 Ofo 3,667 
1899 9,026 73.0 Ofo 3,331 27.0 Ofo 12,357 
1900 6,533 61.4 Ofo 4,109 38.6 Ofo 10,642 
1901 8,983 71.0 Ofo 3,676 29.0 Ofo 12,659 
1902 15,364 70.6 Ofo 6,389 29.4 Ofo 21,753 
1903 9,728 60.5 Ofo 6,359 39.5 Ofo 16,087 
1904 7,108 68.7 % 3,243 31.3 Ofo 10,351 
1905 12,423 70.2 Ofo 5,285 29.8 Ofo 17,708 9 

1906 10,912 66.3 Ofo 5,554 33.7 Ofo 16,466 
1907 11,074 69.0 Ofo 4,982 31.0 Ofo 16,056 
1908 4,736 75.8 Ofo 1,512 24.2 Ofo 6,248 
1909 15,397 75.9 Ofo 4,886 24.1 Ofo 20,283 
1910 13,943 71.2 Ofo 5,628 28.8 Ofo 19,571 10 

1911 6,568 66.0 Ofo 3,377 34.0 Ofo 9,945 
1912 7,911 69.10f0 3,536 30.9 Ofo 11,447 
1913 15,637 73.2 Ofo 5,733 26.8 Ofo 21,370 
1914 3,744 64.7 Ofo 2,042 35.3 Ofo 5,786 

Total 176,356 69.9 Ofo 76,017 30.10/0 252,373 

9 According to Suomen Tilastollinen Vuosiki1'ja 18,341 emigrants left in 1905, 
12,883 of these with tickets bought in Finland and 5,458 with prepaid tickets. The 
figures for 1905 emigrants in Suomen TiZastollinen Vuosikirja probably include 796 
Russians. In one set of statistics preserved in the archives of the Finland Steamship 
Company the entry is made concerning emigration for 1905 that 12,423 of the 
travellers used tickets bought in Finland and 5,285 used prepaid tickets. TYYH:s:m: 
7:17. 

10 For the years 1910, 1912, and 1913, the following numbers of emigr.ants are 
found in the archives of the Finland Steamship Company: 

1910 
1912 
1913 

Bought in Finland 

13,943 (also 13,866) 
7,884 

15,574 

Prepaid ticket 

5,628 (also 5,596) 
3,474 
5,796 

Suomen TiZastollinen Vuosikirja mentions that it had received information from 
the Helsinki Steamship Company as well as from the Finland Steamship Company 
(STV 1915, pp. 114-115 note 1), which may explain why the figures in Suomen Tilas
tollinen Vuosikirja are a little larger for 1910 and 1912 than those found in the Fin
land Steamship Company's statistics. The difference for 1913 probably resulted from 
a mistake made in the Finland Steamship Company's computation, for in Suomen 
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tistical reports preserved in the archives of the Finland Steamship 
Company. Material .av,ailable :Lor 1891 is stUI so .soar,ce, howev,er, that it 
does not present the possibility of drawing any conclusions, but Table 25 
gives a fairly reliable picture for the 'period 1892-1914. 

According to the .table 176,356 or 69.9 % of Finnish emigrants during 
the years 1891-1914 travelled with a t~cke.t bought in Finland, while 76,017, 
or 30.1 % received tickets from North America. 

The table shows that, in relativ·e 'term,s, lthe number of prepaid tickets 
neither r.ase nor declined in la straight l:iJne. On the other hand it seems to 
have been almost a rule !that the peroentage ,of prepaid tickets was smaller 
during peak years of emigration !than in Ithe years immediately following, 
but ,that, .inab:solute 'terms, ,the number of prepaid :tidkets was alt ilts groeatest 
just at the peak year .of eaoh cycle. The oorresponding occurred also in 
Denmark, and here the rise in the percentage of prepaid ;tickets has been 
held to spring from the fact that, in the years following a great wave ,of 
emigration, a grea1ter than usual number .of emigI"ants newly aIirived 
in America arranged a chance for their relatives to come :to America.l1This 
interpretation seems to be quite sound. Thus, it seems that, for example, 
the 1902 emigraTIJts werealretady in the 'fullowing Ylear eager to subsidize 
the trip to America for re1atives and friends who had remained in Finland, 
for in 1903 ,the number of prepaid tickets was, in both relative and absolute 
terms, exceptionally large. On the ,o.ther hand, in ,the case of Finnish emi
g!'lation it seems that the mO'rediJfficu1t economic .crises in ,the United States 
and Canada caused ·emigrants to consider whether ·or not it paid to send tick
ets to relatives and friends in Finland. The low number of prepaid tick
ets sem in 1904 and 1908 point to this fad. But, ,then, it may also be itrue 
that there were not many requests from FinLand for prepaid tickets in these 
years, f,or the !'lather widespread ·rauur,n OIf emigr,aIllts back Ito Fd.nland in 
1903 and 1907,12 doubtlessly brought information about worsening economic 
opportunities in America to the areas from whi'oh emigrants would be 
leaving. 

As m·entioned above, 30.1 % IOf Finnish emigrants in the years 1891-1914 
travelled with prepaid ,tLoke:ts. Not enough materiall is aViailabl.e fr.om other 
oountries to make detailed oomparisons in this matter. It is known that 
in Sweden over 50 % of all emigrwnts in Ithe middle ,uf the 1880's used pre
paid tickets. In the peniod 1872-74, around 40 % ,of all Norwegian emi-

THastollinen Vuosikirja the number of those travelling with tickets paid in Finland 
is somewhat smaller and the number of those travelling w~th prepaid ticke!ts some
what larger than in a table found in the archives of the Finland Steamship Company. 

11 H v i d t 1971, pp. 348-351. 
12 K e r 0 1972, p. 15; STV 1910, Table 49 (p. 81). 

12 
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grants received prepaid tickets.13 In Denmark, prepaid ticket users ,composed 
in 1877-95, 12.9-32.3 % .of all emignants migr3lting overseas.14 But I'these 
statistics are ,from such a v,ariety of perwds, th3lt comparisons can be made 
only with the grea1test reservation. However, we can perhaps conjecture 
that Swedes and Norwegians received re1a,tively a liIttle m,ore prepaid tick
ets than Finns did, and that Danes received relatively somewhat less. But 
on the basis ,of merely Ithis oonj-ecture, tt ioS not profitable to begin delib
erating whence these differences arose. 

As mentioned above, ,a body of startilstics dealing wirth emig:rants who Left 
Finland in 1905 has been prepared at ,the IGHUT. This material makes it 
possible to answer to a ceI'ltain degree the moLlowing questions: How Jarge a 
percentage of emigrants leaving in different months used :prepaid l1:ickets?15 
How great la .percentage of members ,of each :social dass (travelled with tick
ets received from America? What !kinds of differences can be discovered 
byex:amining emigration from dt£ferent ,provinces? How great a percentage 
of men and how great a percentage of women received their tickets from 
America? How great a role did Itickets senrt ,from America play among ,those 

of different marital statuses? How were prepaid tickets divided among 
the age groups? Were there diiferences !between emigration by families 
and emigrati.on of individuals? Are there differences discoverable between 
emigration from urban and ,that from Turalareas? Was the role .of prepaid 
tickets different in FinnioSh-speaking areas tnaJIl in Swedish-speaking areas? 
To what extent did im'migrm1Js to diiiif.erent PaJr,ts of America ,receive prepaid 
tiokets? 

The following !tablecontains tfligures ,on how great a percentage of emi
grants leaving in 'each m'onth .of 1905 traveLled with Jtiokets received from 
America,16 how great a percentage ,bought tickets in Finland, and how great 
a percentage travelled by way ,of Sweden. It is not~nown which of these 
last possessed tickets sent from America and which did not. 

The number of tickets sent f.rom America fluotuated greatly during the 
year. J.t was propoIitionally at its smallest in J,31nuary when only 14.7 % .of 
the emigral!lJts used .ti:ckets com.iJng ,i:[iQm America. After Ithis the percentage 
of those using tickets sent fT·om A,merica g,rew a1m'ost continuously ul'lltil 
July when :itt rea.ched 41.0 % of all emigrants. From August Ito December 
the proportion of tickets received from America relative to all travel tickets 

13 Hvidt 1971 I, p. 133. 
14 H V i d t 1971, p. 348. 
15 The times of departure were determined on the basis of the ships' departure 

from Hanko or Gothenburg. 
16 Perhaps a small portion of those travelling with prepaid tickets were Finnish 

Americans visiting Finland, whose prepaid ticket was in fact the second half of a 
round-trip ticket bought in America. 
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Table 26. Monthly use of various kinds of tickets, 1905. 

Bought in Finland Prepaid ticket Via Sweden 

January 1,445 84.8 % 250 14.7 0/0 9 0.5 0/0 
February 1,094 74.0 0/0 379 25.6 Ofo 5 0.3 Ofo 
March 1,396 71.1 0/0 528 26.9 0/0 40 2.0 0/0 

April 1,206 71.4 Ofo 439 26.0 Ofo 44 2.6 0/0 

May 1,369 67.2 Ofo 605 29.7 Ofo 62 3.0 0/0 

June 722 57.2 % 500 39.6 0/0 41 3.20/0 
July 552 57.6 0/0 393 41.0 0/0 13 1.4 0/0 
August 643 63.7 0/ 0 353 35.0 Ofo 14 1.4 0/0 

September 652 60.5 Ofo 389 36.1 0/0 36 3.3 0/0 

October 625 67.20/0 292 31.4 Ofo 13 1.4 0/0 

November 605 62.6 Ofo 356 36.8 Ofo 6 0.6 0/0 

December 497 65.3 0/ 0 249 32.7 Ofo 15 2.0 Ofo 

Total 10,806 68.2 Ofo 4,733 29.9 Ofo 298 1.9 0/0 

remained approximately the same as before; fluctu8lting between 31.4 % 

and 36.8 0/0. In the latter part of the year, therefore, about every third 
emtg,rall't used a ,prepaid ticket. 

Since emigra,t;1on from Finland Ito America was quite scanty ·in early fall, 
1904 and intensified ,only in Nov,emberand December,17 it clan be seen as 
having just revived in January, 1905, fnOIn the slump it had been in during 
an economic depression .in Amerka. The fact thart; the pr.opo-I\tion olf prepaid 
tickets was so low in January, 1905 indic·ates that the increase of emigration 
was not in the beginning due ItO a growth in the number of prepaid tickets. 
Information fr,om America doubtlessly f'O'I'Imoo the -basis f.or the growth of 

emigration, but the initiative was with those intending to emigrate who 
bought ~tickets when the proJper occasion ar,ose. Only :after a period of eoo
nomic boom had prevailed in America fOT a few m·onths and after emigra
ti:on had been going tn strenglth 'Lor several mOlllths did tickets sent 
from America begin to playa more ilm.povtant part. 

As mentioned a'boiV€, the economic depressions of 1904 ,and 1908 in Amer
ica were reflected in ,the low number <of prepaid tiokets for those years. The 
oontinued growth of the priQPoI'ltion ·off ip1'e1padd tiJakets in the first part of 
1905 might ,also have reflected ,this. H seems only natural that after a de
pI'Iession ,at (the end of 1904 and the heg,iruntng of 1905tmmi,grants w.ould have 
scarcely had the money to send prepaid tick'ets to FinLand. But once the 
eGonomic si.tuation had improved 10r several ,m,onuhs, ,circumstances would 
have been totaUy different: Ithe ,sending of prepaid rtickets to Finland would 
IliO longer cause hardships. 

17 SVT XXVIII:2, p. 21. About 30 % of emigraIlits leaving Finland in 1904 left 
during the last two months of the year. 
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As indicated above, ·emigrants were almost wiJthout exception »common 
people».18 Since .the emigrant group consisted par.tly .of :farmers, rpa·rtly of 
crofters, farmers' and crofters' children, landless rur-al laborers and various 
kinds ·of workers, the eXlistence .of -diJH'erences iJn ftnancial means c,an be 
assumed. When departure for Amevica was in question, how important a 
role did prepaid ,tickets play among the most well ... to~do emigr,ant gr.oup, 
the farmers, and among Ithe other groups »below» them? In the foHowing 
table, 'emigral1Jts .are divided into the same seven g,roups as they were earlier 
when the occupational and social composition of emigraiton was examined. 
The table shows how large a .percentage .of the members of each g.roup bought 
tickets in Finland, how large a percentage received prepaid tickets and how 
great a percentage ·travelled by way of Sweden. 

Table 27. Financing of the trip to America among emigrants from various social 
"Classes, 1905. 

Bought in Finland Prepaid ticket Via Sweden 

Farmers 565 82.2 Ofo 104 15.1 Ofo 18 2.6 0/, 

Chi'ldren 
of farmers 3,161 79.4 0/0 731 18.4 010 91 2.3 Ofo 
Crofters 388 77.4010 109 21.8 Ofo 4 0.8 Ofo 
ChHdren 
of crofters 1,271 66.5 Ofo 622 32.6010 17 0.9010 
Cottagers 2,583 61.3 0/0 1,603 38.0 Ofo 29 0.7 Ofo 
Workers 1,731 61.8010 1,023 36.5010 48 1.7 Ofo 
Others 1,.107 63.7 % 541 31.1010 91 5.2010 

Total 10,806 68.2 Ofo 4,733 29.9 Ofo 298 1.9 Ofo 

The significanc~ of tickets sent from America appears to have been 
smallest w1th far-mers. Then follow, in order ·of :increasing impoI'ltance; 
farmers' children, crofters, »others», crofters' children, . workers, and cot
tagers. The table clearly demonstrates ·that the poorer Ithe social giI'OUp to 
which the emigrant belonged :the more his leaving depended on his r·eceiving 
a ,ticket ,from rel,atives or If·ri,ends already in America. Thus while of the 
most well-ko-do emigrant group, farmers, 15.1 % used tickets received from 
America, 38.0 % of the poorest g.roup, cottagers, depended on this means. 
It is probable ,that in the 1870's and 1880's only a very small percentage of 
Finnish emigr,ants received prepaid tiokets,19 and rthis is p'rohaibly one reason 
why there were so .many farmers ·among the emigrants in -the opening phases 

18 For more information on the sociaJ and occupational structure of emigration 
see above pp. 81-90. 

19 By then there was already an abundance of prepaid ticket sellers in America, 
but otherwise the system of transporting Finnish emigrants was still undeveloped. 
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of emigr,ation, and why the 1m embers of .the poorer social classes were so 
few: farmers and their children simply had the best opportunmy to procure 
the expensive l1;ickets for the tr~p to AmeDica. 

Did tiokets arriving from America compose an equally important factor 
in all areas of Finland? The foHowing table shows by prDvince how great 
a pro.portion of each provinoe's emigrants went wtth a ticket purchased in 
Ftn1and and how great a pro.poI'ltion received Itheir tickets from America. 

Table 28. Financing oj the trip to America, by province, 1905. 

Bought in Finland Prepaid ticket Via Sweden 

Uusirnaa 410 60.9 % 259 38.5 % 4 0.6 0/0 

Turku and 
Pori 2,169 71.1 % 666 21.8 % 217 7.1 % 

Harne 387 73.7 0/ 0 134 25.5 Ofo 4 0.8 0/0 

Viipuri 600 73.3 Ofo 216 26.4 Ofo 2 0.2 % 

Mikkeli 209 72.6 0/0 76 26.4 Ofo 3 1.0 0/0 

Kuopio 365 61.4 % 228 38.4 Ofo 1 0.20/0 

Vaasa 5,411 72.6 % 1,997 26.8 Ofo 44 0.6 Ofo 
Ouiu 1,255 51.5 0/0 1,157 47.5 Ofo 23 0.9 Ofo 

Total 10,806 68.2 % 4,733 29.9 Ofo 298 1.9 Ofo 

On the basis of the table it appears that Oulu Province diverged clearly 
firom the rest of Finland, ·for while 29.9 % of the whole country's emigrants 
travelled with prepaid tickets, 47.5 % of the emigrants from Oulu Province 
did. Then came Uusi1lllaa, Kuopio, Vaasa, Viipuri, Mi~keli, and Harne. Emi
grants from Turku and Pori Province used according to the table ,tickets 
arriving from America the least; .only 21.8 % .of :these had Teceived tickets 
from beyond the Atlantic. It should be noted, however, that a larger per
centage 'travelledby way 'of Sweden from Tur.ku and Pori Province than 
from the rest of Ithe c.ountry. Some of those travelling through Sweden had 
doubtlessly received their tickets£r,om America, so the use .of prepaid tick
ets among emigrants from Turku and Pori Province was probably in fact 
just las ,common as among those from e./g. Harne Province. 

It is rather difficult to exp1ain why 47.5 % 'of the emigrants from OuJu 
Province travelled with prepaid tickets, wh~le the .corresponding figure for 
some of the other provinces was only about 25 %. One reason may ha!Ve 
been differences in wealth standar.d. Oulu and Kuopio might be considered 
to be the country's poorest provinoes. On the other hand, Uusimaa, in which 
prepaid tickets also played an important role, was one of the wealthiest 
areas of the country. As far cas degree IQf wealth sta'ndard is concerned, how
ever, it is possrble, that Uusimaa Province's emigrants, .of which a ·'larger 
than average percentage left ,from towns, might have been closer to the 
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population of the .nonthern pI'oV'inces than to that .of Uusimaa's rur,al a're.as. 
Besides, the degree of weaLth standard of the area of departure, other 
f.actors such as the occupational 'aJnd 'sexcompos~t:iJon of emigration, and 
the place of settl'ement and occupati.on i.n America may also have been of 
influence here. In aldditLon, lit is possible .that in centain areas those 
intending to go to America received money from America in place of a pre
paid ti'ck,et, in which case ::the number of .pr,ep.aid tickets would no lQnger 
give a correot picture of how dependent emigraHon from that area was on 
aid from relati vesand friends in America. 

Did men and w,omen receive relatively the same amount of travel tick
ets iI'om America? The following table shows how many men, women, and 
persons whose sex cannot be detemnined 20 received tiokets from America, 
and how many bought them in Finland. 

Table 29. The division of different kinds of tickets among men and women, 1905. 

Bought in Finland Pr~p8Jid ticket Via Sweden 

Men 8,318 75.7 % 2,462 22.4 % 203 1.8 Ofo 
Women 2,465 51.1 Ofo 2,263 47.0 0/ 0 91 1.9 Ofo 
Unknown 23 65.7 % 8 22.9 % 4 11.4 Ofo 

Total 10,806 68.2 % 4,733 29.9 0/0 298 1.9 0/0 

The lta:ble indkates that women 'receiv.ed noticeably Imore tkkets from 
America than men: nearly a half of women emigrants travelled to America 
with 'tickets received froOm America, while only a little more than every 
fifith male emigrant depended ,on aid [roOm America. This was dQubtlessly 
due in pamt ,to the fa'ct Ithat when a family mov.ed ito A'merica, often the hus
band went ther.e first, usually wnh resources gasthered in Finland. The wife 
and children then followed in a few months' or years' time, when the hus
band had earned the sum of money requked for Jprepaid tickets. 

The extensive use of prepaid tickets by women might also be due to the 
faot that »a severe lack of women» dominated among the Finnish Ameri
cans, f.or which reason -the procuring of wives If!'lom Finland was probably 
quite common. Tickets for the triop were offered Ito acquaintances, or per
haps art; times to unknown women, if they would agree Ito marry the sender 
of the ,ticket. The fact that unmarried women received more tickets from 
Amle!'lica than m,arriedones also .poinrts roo this kind of »match-making emi
gration». Of the 4,819 female emigrants in 1905, 1,148 were married and 
3,413 were not. Of the fOI1mer, 497 or 43.3 % received -tickets from Amed.'oa; 

20 Unknowns have come mto the group because now and then an entry such as 
so and so »with two children» appears in the passenger lists. 
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of the latter 1,633 or 47.8 % used prepaid tickets.21 'Dhis explanation is 
weakened, however, by Ithe Ifact that unmarried men also received more 
tickets from America than married men did. The number of men known 
to emigrate -in 1905 was 10,983 of wh10h 7,869 were unma'rried and 2,522 were 
married. Of the former 1,828 or 23.2 % used prepaid tickets; of the latter 
485 or 19.2 % did. There is yet another factor besides those pr.oducing 
the differences between ma'r.riedand unmarried women, that may have 
caused ·the differences among men: farmers, who used prepaid tickets rela
tively the least, ,belonged for Ithe most:part :to the mCl!I1ried group and thus 
lowered the percentage of this group's use of prepaid tickets. 

How great a role did prepaid tiokets play lin o£inancing the trip .to Amer
ica among different age groups? In the following table emigrants have 
been divided into nine age groups ,and »unknown», on the basis oct: informa
tion in the passpoI1t Hsts oonceI1ning the yea'r of birth. 

Table 30. Financing of the trip to America among different age groups, 1905. 

Bought in FiniJ..and Prepaid ticket Via Sweden 

U,nder 16 299 49.4 0/0 299 49.4 Ofo 7 1.2 0/0 
16-20 2,663 62.9 0/0 1,486 35.1 Ofo 84 2.0 0/0 
21-25 3,125 72.7 Ofo 1,093 25.4 Ofo 83 1.9 Ofo 
26-30 2,003 73.2 Ofo 689 25.2 Ofo 46 1.7 Ofo 
31-35 1,141 76.0 0/0 334 22.3 Ofo 26 1.7 Ofo 
36-40 456 75.0 Ofo 137 22.5 Ofo 15 2.5 Ofo 
41-45 295 74.3 0/0 91 22.9 Ofo 11 2.8 0/0 

46-50 153 75.4 Ofo 42 20.7 Ofo 8 3.9 Ofo 
Over 50 406 52.1 Ofo 360 46.2 Ofo 14 1.8 Ofo 
Unknown 265 56.3 0/0 202 42.9 Ofo 4 0.8 Ofo 

Total 10,806 68.20/0 4,733 29.9 Ofo 298 1.9 Ofo 

AccordLI1Jg ,to :the ,table, the Ja'rgest propoI1twn of prepaid ticket users is 
found in the »under 16» gIioUp: almost half of ,this group travelled with pre
paid tickets in 1905.22 Among the 16-20-year olds, about 35 0/0, clearly 

21 Widows and divorcees totalled 79. Of these, 22 or 27.8 Ofo used prepaid tickets. 
There were 179 women whose marital status is unknown, and of these 111 or 62.0 0/0 

had received prepaid tickets. The last-mentioned group conta~ned primarily young 
girls, about whom nothing is entered in the lists regarding marital status, but who 
doubtlessly were unmarried 

22 This was perhaps the most important, although not the only, reason, why 
unmarried persons received more prepaid tickets than married persons did. For 
if under 16-year olds are excluded from the unmarried group, 68.4 % of the 
remainder used tickets bought in Finlamd ,and 29.6 Ofo prepaid tickets, while 2.0 0/0 

went by way of Sweden. Of all married persons 71.7 % used tickets bought in Fin
land, 26.8 Ofo used prepaid tickets, and 1.5 % travelled by way of Sweden. 
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a smaller percentage, traveLled with prepaid tickets. In the age groups 
21-25 yea,rs, 26-30 year,s, 31-35 yea1rs, 36-41 years and 46-50 years the 
relative number ,of those using prepaid tickets was rather smal:l, since of 
the members of these groups only 20.7 % - 25.4 % travelled with tkkets 
received from America. 42.9 % of the ».age unknoWtn» group, of which the 
majority were ,pr,obably chHdren, travelLed wilth prepaid \t1ckets. 

Thus, according to the table, prepaid tickets played the largest r,elative 
r.ole ,among the youngest and the oldest age g.roups. The eXltensive use of 
prepaid tickets by .member,s of the youngest age group was undoubtediy due 
to the f.aot ,that a relatively IaI'lg-e numb'€r of .them had fa'th-ers in America, 
who sent them tickets. The relatively large number 'Of prepaid Itickets re
ceived by members of the ,oldest group probably ,!esulted fr.om the ,fad thaJt 
chilldren of a family, once they had one 'aJf''Der the other moved to America, 
sent prepaid ,tickets Ito parents left al'one in Finland. In !addi.tton it .is likely 
that the »over 50» ,age group included a larger than average number of 
people who had aLready .been Hving in .&merica for ,a long period of time 
and who had bought a round-trip ticket for their trip Ito Finland. 

H was probably much easier ,for ,those of prime wOI1king age to raise the 
money for .a ticket, either by saving 'or by borrowing: those giving and en
dorsing loans ·could have more f.aith in ItheiraJbility Ito repay the loan Ithan 
in .others'. Moreover, if a ticket had to be procured from America, those 
between the ages of 20 and 50 generally had .to Tequest it ,fr.om brothers, 
sisters, more distant relatives, or even friends, in which cases the procuring 
of the ticket was probably more di:lificult than in Ithose cases where rela
tions between children and parents wer,e in question. The low proportion 
of prepaid tickets among._theseag,e group.s resuHed p.ri'marily from fa-otors 
such as these. 

The following table reveals how often men travelHng alone, women 
traveUing alone, men and wives tr·avelling .tog.ether, famiJ.ies with children 
travelling together, motherstravelltng with children (and these children), 
fathers travelling with ·ohildren (and these children) used prepaid tickets. 
Besides these, the group, children travelling with other than parents, is 
included in the table. 

The table shows that prepa'id tickets played somewhat different roles 
among the members from the different categories. The group consisting of 
mothers' . with their chi1dren used prepaid tiokets relatively the most. This 
was undoubtedly due to ,the fact that the fa'ther of !the ;family had alrieady 
earJioer im,migrated .to America ,and ,then sent -prepaid tiokets .for his f,amily. 
Also more than half of the ,men going to Almerica with their children used 
prepaid tickets (or round-trip tickets bought in A'merica). 1n the cases of 
chi:ldren travel1ing to America unaccompanied by ;theirparents, again over 
half went with prepaid tickets. In this last case, it was undoubtedly usually 
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Table 31. Financing of the trip to America by single emigrants and emigrants with 
families, 1905. 

Bought in Finland Prepaid ticket Via Sweden 

Men alone 7,698 77.2 % 2,084 20.9 % 190 1.9 0/f} 

Women alone 1,611 50.5 Ofo 1,503 47.10f0 75 2.4 Off} 

Men and wives together 281 81.9 % 56 16.3 % 6 1. 7 % 

Families with children 393 81.4 % 73 15.1 Ofo 17 3.5 % 

Mothers with children 731 44.4 % 906 55.1 Ofo 8 0.5 % 

Fathers with children 20 47.6 % 22 52.4 Ofo 
Children with others 
than parents 72 44.2 Ofo 89 54.6 % 2 1.2 % 

Total 10,806 68.2 Ofo 4,733 29.9 Ofo 298 1.9 % 

a question of parents (or one of them) who had earlier immigI1ated to Amer
ka and sent prepaid tickets to Finland when they learned of a relative or 
a friend coming to America who could bring the children left in Finland 
along with him when he ,came. 

Of ,the 3,189 women trav,elling alone, 1,503 or 47.1 % used prepaid ,tickets. 
The »match-making emigration» r'eferred to above may in part explain the 
greater than average use of prepaid Itickets by this ,group. But other factors 
may also have been o.f influence here. It is Po.ssible that Finnish-American 
boar-ding-houses and fa'milies sought young women from Finland as servants, 
and sent prepaid tickets to tho.se seen as suited fo.r the posHio.n. In addition, 
part of ,the women rtravelling alo.ne weI1e aJ.r,eady mar-ried, ,and were going 
to. jo.in their husbands. Whatever the reasons, .there was a vast difference 
between women travelling alone and men Itravelling alone, for, of 9,972 of 
the latter, o.nly 2,084 o.r 20.9 % had received prepaid tiokets. 

If a man and wilfe travelled to America tog.ether, they ra'rely financed 
their ·trip with prepaid tickets. Of the 343 persons belonging in this catego.ry 
only 56 or 16.3 % had received ti.ckets from America. H they had children 
accompanying them, the proportio.n using prepaid tickets w.as even smaller. 
In fact, only 15.1 % ,of ,those .belonging to the group .of entire families travel
Hng to.gether had received prepaid tiokets. There are at least two. reasons 
for .the small number of pr,epaid tiokets used by families. On 'theother hand, 
it is Po.ssible that when an 'entire family migrated to America they would 
have So.ld their property in Finland and bo.ught tickets with the money thus 
raised. On the o.ther hand, it is possible tha't it was difficult for 'an entire 
family to get tickets from America. It was probably rather easy to find in 
America a rela:tive or friend who, against some kind of security Wo.uld agree 
to send o.ne lticket, but it was probably difficult to. find a person who was 
willing (or who had the funds) to send several tickets. 

H has already been mentioned that emigration leaving urban areas was 
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in some ways different from that leaving rural areas. Differences can also 
be discoveDed in ,the use 'Of prepaid Itiokets. Of the 14,241 emigranrts leaving 
from rural areas, 4,153 or 29.2 % used ltiokets received from America, 9,811 
or 68.9 % used tickets bought in Finland, and 277 .or 1.9 % travelled by way 
of Sweden. At the same time, of 1,596 urban emigrants, 580 or 36.3 % used 
prepaid tickets, 995 or 62.3 % bought tickets in Fi.nLand, while 21 or 1.3 % 

travelled through Sweden. Therefore, use of prepaid tickets was somewhat 
more common among (those leaving from towns than among emigrants (from 
rural areas. This difference was probably due -to rthe fact that a rather large 
proportion of emigrants from ,towns w,ere women, and, as has been shown, 
a greater percentage of women than men received ,prepaid tiokets. It could 
also be a,rgued that it was more difficult to find endorsers for a ,loan in towns 
than in rural districts where people knew .one ,another over broad areas. 

Lf a compa,rison ,between Finnisih..,spea;king and Swedish-speaking 'areas 
is desired, this can be made primarily in the southern part of Turku and 
Pori ProV'1n'Ce and in Vaasa Province. In TUIiku ,and Pori Province this ques
tion may be studied in Vehmaa, Mynamaki and Aland sheriff listricts, the 
communes ·of which have been ·categorizedas Finnish- ,and Swedish-speak
ing.23 583 emigrants left from these communes in 1905, of which 237 were 
from Finnish-speaJking .and 346 from Swedish-speaking oommunes. Of the 
Finnish-speaking emigrants 38 or 16.0 % used prepaid tickets, and 199 or 
84.0 % ItraveHed with tickets bought in Finland. Of the Swedish-speaking 
group, 62 or 17.9 % used prepaid tickets, 94 or 27.2 % bought tickets in Fin
I,and, and 190 or 54.9 % travelled by way of Sweden. Since it is not possihle 
to estimate which of those travelling through Sweden used prepaid tickets, 
it is ~much a matter :of conjecture whether Ithe .tWIO language groups in Turiku 
and Pori Province differed froOm each other as users of prepaid tickets. As 
fa·r as emigrants ·travelling by way of Hank-oaDe ·concerned, however, Swed
ish speakers seem to have made more general use of prepaid tickets. Thus, 
39.7 % 'Of Swedish-speaking emigrants going by way of Hanko used prepaid 
tickets, while only 16.0 % of Finnish-sp.eaking emigrants did. 

In this study, ,the communes .of Vaasa PtI'ovince have ,also been divided 
into Finnish- and Swedish-speaking.24 In 1905, 5,383 emigrants left Finnish-

23 The distribution is made on the basis of the situation in 1900. At this time 
Eckero, Hammarland, Jomala, Finstrom, Geta, Saltv~k, Sund, Vordo, Lumparland, 
Lemland, FoglO, Koka.r, Sottunga, Kumlinge, Brando, IniO, Houtskar, Korpo and Nagu 
were Swedish-speaking. Velkua, TaivassaJIo, Ki'vimaa (Kustavi), Lokalahti, Vehmaa, 
Uusikirkko, Uusikaupunki rural commune, Pyhamaa, Pyhamaan luoto, Laitila, Kar
jala, Mynamaki, Mietoinen, Lemu, Askainen, Merimasku and Rymattyla were Finn
ish -speaking. 

24 The distribution is made on the basis of the situation in 1900. Besides the 
rural, Swedish-speaking communes mentioned above (p. 101) the towns Kaskinen, 
Pietarsaari, Kokkola, Kristiinankaupunki and Uusikaarlepyy have been included in 
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speaking communes and 1,877 left Swedish-speaking c.ommunes. In 192 
cases, the language cannot have been detenmined because .of dual-language 
communes. Of the Finnish-speaking emigrants, 1,736 .or 32.2 % tr.avelled 
with prepaid tickets, 3,641 .or 67.6 % b.ought ,their tiokets in Finland, while 
6 .or 0.1 % travelled by way of Sweden. Of the Swedish-speaking gr.oup, 
184 .or 9.8 % were users .of prepaid tickets, 1,657 .or 88.3 % travelled with 
tioke.ts b.ought in Finland, while 36 ,.or 1.9 % ,travelled by way of Sweden. 
The use of prepaid tickets thus seems t.o have been much more common 
among the Finnish-speaking than the Swedish-speaking po.pul,a'iion .of Ostro~ 
bothnia, exactly the .opposite .of what .occurred in Turku and P.ori Province. 
We cannot be certain as to the diff.erences rbetween Turku and P.ori Pr,ovince 
and Vaasa Province, h.owever, since such a large pa'rt .of the Swedish-speak
ing emigrants ·fr.om TUf1ku and Pori Pr:ovince trav.elled by way of Sweden. 

If we start with the assumption that the e:x:tent of the use .of prepaid 
tickets depended f.undam,eIltally .on Ithe standard .of wealth in the area of 
departure, we can argue that, since ,the standard .of living was higher In 
Swedish-speaking Ostr.obothni,a than Finnish-speaking Ostrobothnia, Swed
ish speakers departing as emigDants did not need fionancial support fr.om 
American c.ousins as .often as did Finnish speakers. This, how,ever, cannot 
be pr.oved c.onvincingly. In Swedish-speakling areas, where the pioneering 
.of new land had ended earlier than in Jthe Finnish-speaking areas, the aver
age si:le .of faDms was probably, by the end .of the 19th ,oentury declining 
m.ore r.apidly than in Finnish-speaking areas.25 On a small farm, the pr.ocu
ring of the means necessary 1.0 Jbuy a ticket was scar,cely a simple pr.ocedure. 

It can als.o be argued that the number ·.of prepaid tickets might depend 
.on which area in the Untted States emigrants from a giv.en area in Finland 
settled. The f.ollowing ,table divides the areas .of destination int.o eight groups 
and shows how m,any F.innish- ·and Swedish-speakiing emigrants settling in 
each gr.oup .of states had prepaid tickets, h.oW many had tickets bought in 
Finland and h.oW many traveUed Iby way of Sweden. 

If the difference resulJted primarily from the area of destinati.on, a s.ome
what similar pr.oPoIltion (high or low) ofemig:z;ants going .to the same gr.oup 

the Swedish-speaking group. The definition is not applied to Vaasa, since both 
language groups were of almost equal size in this town. The cases, in which the 
emigrant is known to be from V3Jasa Province, but in which his home commune is 
not known are included in this same group. The population of the rest of the com
munes is considered FinIlli,sh-speaking. There were small Finnish-speaking minorities 
in Swedish-speaking communes and likewise Swedish-speaking minorities in Finnish
speaiking communes. However, with the exception of Vaasa, the division of the com
munes into language groups appears so clear-cut that emigrants belonging to the 
language minori.ty do not decLsively lessen the reliability of the figures. 

25 On the economic difficulties of Swedish-speaking Ostrobothnia see Jut i k
k a I a 1958, pp. 355-356. 
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Table 32. Financing of the trip to different parts of North America by Finnish- and 
Swedish-speaking emigrants from Vaasa Province. 

Finnish -speaking Swedish-speaking 

Desti- Bought in Prepaid Via Bought in Prepaid 
nation 26 Finland ticket Sweden Finland ticket 

1,230 61.3 % 774 38.6 % 3 0.1 % 462 79.9 Ofo 99 17.1 Ofo 
2 348 68.5 Ofo 160 31.5 % 31 70.5 0/0 10 22.7 Ofo 
3 1,360 81.9 Ufo 301 18.1 % 507 92.0 Ofo 35 6.4 Ufo 
4 167 75.6 Ofo 53 24.0 Ofo 1 0.5 0/0 246 98.0 Ofo 3 1.2 Ofo 
5 85 78.0 Ofo 23 21.1 Ofo 0.9 0/0 309 93.9 Ofo 16 4.9 Ofo 
6 419 50.8 0/1} 405 49.1 Ofo 0.1 % 49 71.0 Ofo 19 27.5 Ofo 
7 19 90.5 Ufo 2 9.5 % 6100.0 Ofo 
8 13 41.9 Ufo 18 58.1 Ofo 47 95.9 Ofo 2 4.1 Ofo 

Total 3,641 67.6 Ofo 1,736 32.2 Ufo 6 0.1 % 1,657 88.3 Ufo 184 9.8 Ofo 

of states, be they Finnish- or Swedish-speaking, should have used prepaid 
tickets. However, although great differences appeared in the numbers of 
prepaid tickets used by immigrants to the different groups of states, from 
group to group, a gfleater p~oport10n tOf Finnish-speaJking than Swedi'Sh
speaking immigrants used prepaid tickets. This tndicates that the differences 
in the numbers of prepa,id ,tiokets used ,by the rtwo language groups did ;not 
result, at least not mainly, from ,the wealth of the ,area of destination, from 
the network of emi.gration agents, or from any other such factors. 

Thus it appears if;hat factors connected both to the area of departure and 
to ,the area of destination -serve ·as Ian equally poor explanation why a larger 
proportion ·of Ostrobothnian Finnish-speaking emigrants used prepaid tick,ets 
than the Swedish speaJkers. On :the basis of material available, <the questton 
must remain a mystery. There is, however, still another possibility worth 
mentioning. It is within the realm of possibility that Swedish-speaking 
emigrants received a proportionately small number of prepaid tiokets because 
the Ostrobothnian Sw,edish-speakilng population in America had the habit 
of sending those desiring to leave for America money in the place of a ticket, 
the Hcket thus being bought in Finland. If such ,a 'custom existed, i.t prob
ably extended to the emigrants only from a given area, Swedish-speaking 
Ostrobothni.a, and not to Finland's entire body of Swedish-speaking immi-

26 The areas of destination in the table are as follows:, 
1) Massachusetts, New York, Connec.ticut, New Hampshire, New Jersey, Rhode 

Island, Maine, Pennsylvania, and Vermont. 2) OhiO, Illinois, and Indiana. 3) Minne
sota, Michiga.n, and Wisconsin. 4) North 31nd South Dakota., Nebraska, Montana, 
Wyoming, Idaho, Colorado, Nevada, New Mexico, and Utah .... 5) Californi.a, Oregon, 
Wash~ngton, and Alaska. 6) Canadian provinces. 7) Southern states of the USA 
in this case Texas, Alabama, Florida, Louisiana, South Carolina, North Carolina. 
8) The destination unknown, Australia, and South Africa. 

Via 
Sweden 

17 2.9 o/ft 

3 6.8 0/1} 

9 1.6 0/0 

2 0.8 0/0 

4 1.2 0/1} 

1 1.4 0/1} 

36 1.9 0/1) 
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Language unknown Total 

Bought in Prepaid Via Bought in Prepaid Via 
Finland ticket Sweden Finland ticket Sweden 

59 
5 

34 
5 
8 
2 

113 

61.5 0/0 37 38.5 Ofo 1,751 65.3 Ofo 910 33.9 Ofo 20 0.7 Ofo 
31.3 Ofo 9 56.3 Ofo 2 12.5 Ofo 384 67.6 % 179 31.5 Ofo 5 0.9 Ofo 
75.6 Ofo 11 24.4 Ofo 1,901 84.2 Ofo 347 15.4 0/0 9 0.4 % 

100.0 % 418 87.6 % 56 11.7 % 3 0.6 Ofo 
100.0 Ofo 402 90.1 % 39 8.7 % 5 1.1 % 

9.5 Ofo 19 90.5 0/0 470 51.4 Ofo 443 48.4 0/0 2 0.2 0/0 

25 92.6 Ofo 2 7.4 0/0 

100.0 0/0 60 74.1 Ofo 21 25.9 0/0 

58.9 % 77 40.1 Ofo 2 1.0 % 5,411 72.6 % 1,997 26.8 0/0 44 0.6 0/0 

grants to America. It appears, for exarrnple, that, in Finland Proper, the 
Swedish-speaking population used prepaid ,tkkets proportionally more 
frequently than the Finnish-speaking populaUon. 

As mentioned abov,e, ,the number of prepaid ,Uckets used ,by those going 
to some groups of states was somewhat greater than that used by those going 
to other groups. A bask assumption made here is 1hat the destination 
marked on the ticket and in ,the passenger list was the destination to which 
the immigrant actually went.27 In the £oHowing ,examination of the propor
tion of prepaid tickets among tickets bought for travel to different states, 
it is -again assumed that, with the exception .of a few hanbor towns, ,the place 

27 It is the purpose of the author in a continuation of this study to examine 
more extensively the distribution of Finnish immigrants among various areas of North 
America. Then the question of whether the destination mar.ked on the ticket and 
the passenger list was actually the destination of the emigrant will be a most 
essential one. In the present connection, the question cannot be deaLt with very 
broadly, but it can be stated that a comparison of information gathered from inter
views with information in the passenger Lists indicates thart:, ai least at the beginning 
of the twentieth century, the entries concerning destinations in the passenger lists 
are extremely useful in determining ,the area ;to which emigrants leaving Finland 
were making their way. It is necessary, however, to take into account the following 
ci:rcumstances: if th~ destination wa~s liSlbed1n the pa~senger lists as Boston, Mass., 
or Portland, Maine, the actual destination was located somewhere in the New England 
region, though not necessarily in Boston or Portland. If the destination in the 
passenger lists was New York, the actual destination in most cases was New York, 
but it was also in some cases a local~ty near New York in eiither New Jersey or 
Connecticut. But if the destination in the passenger lists was Quebec or Halifax, 
the actual destination was almost without exception located somewhere in Minnesota, 
Michigan, or Ontario. And it should be stated again that what is presented above 
concerning the reliability of the entries in the passenger lists describes the situation 
only for the beginning of the twentieth century. There is reason to suspect that the 
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Table 33. The financing of tickets by Finnish immigrants to the most important 
states and provinces of the United States and Canada, 1905. 

State or Bought in Prepaid Via 
province FilnJ.and ticket Sweden Total 

Massachusetts 1,869 56.6 0/0 1,385 41.9 % 51 1.5 0/0 3,305 

Mi.chigan 2,463 79.3 0/ 0 609 19.6 Ofo 32 1.0 Ofo 3,104 

New York 1,474 67.5 Ofo 609 27.9 % 102 4.7 Ofo 2,185 

Minnesota 1,288 88.7 Ofo 141 9.7 Ofo 23 1.6 0/0 1,452 

Quebec 135 14.4 Ofo 798 85.3 Ofo 3 0.3 Ofo 936 

Ontario 669 79.9 Ofo 164 19.6 % 4 0.5 Ofo 837 

Ohio 405 69.5 % 174 29.8 % 4 0.7 Ofo 583 

Pennsylvania 383 73.4 % 130 24.9 % 9 1.7 % 522 

Wisconsin 261 83.1 Ofo 40 12.7 Ofo 13 4.1 0/0 314 

Illinois 206 66.9 Ofo 90 29.2 % 12 3.9 Ofo 308 

Wash~ngton 251 86.9 % 33 11.4 0/0 5 1.7 % 289 

California 205 83.3 Ofo 31 12.6 % 10 4.1 Ofo 246 

Oregon 141 65.3 0/0 61 28.2 % 14 6.5 0/0 216 

Montana 129 79.1 0/0 33 20.2 0/0 0.6 0/ 0 163 

Maine 56 35.4 Ofo 102 64.6 % 158 

New Hampshire 83 64.8 0/0 45 35.2 Ofo 128 

Utah 121 94.5 Ofo 6 4.7 0/0 1 0.8 Ofo 128 

Colorado 106 92.2 Ofo 8 7.0 0/0 1 0.9 0/ 0 115 

Others and 
unknown 561 66.2 Ofo 274 32.3 Ofo 13 1.5 Ofo 848 

Total 10,806 68.2 Ofo 4,733 29.9 0/ 0 298 1.9 Ofo 15,837 

of destination found in the passenger lists is precisely the place to which the 
immigrant -travelled. The :£oll-owing rtarble shows how great a percentage of 

immigr,ants to the North American states and provinces most important froOm 
the standpoint of Finnish i'mmigraHon received their tick,ets from Am:eri>ca, 
and how great a percentage travelled w~th tickets bought in Finland. 

The largest percentage of travellers with prepaid tiokets arrived in 
Quebec, where of a total of 936 immigrants, 798 or 85.3 % had received 
prepaid tickets. Those arriving in Maine had the second largest proportion 
of prepaid tickets: of 158 immigrants to this state, 102 or 64.6 % had received 
prepaid tickets. After these, prepaid tiokets played the neXlt most important 
roLe ,in financing immigration ,to Massa>chusoetts land New Hampshire. Im,mi
grants to Utah, Colorado, and Minnesota possessed the least number of pre
paid ltick'ets. Thus, -of 128 immtgrants to Utah,only 6 .or 4.7 % had received 
prepaid tickets; of 115 immigrants to Colorado, 8 or 7.0 % had prepaid tiok-

entries in the nineteenth century are not qui<te so reliable, although these, too, can 
doubtlessly be used to beneftt Ln .studying the distribution of immigration into dif
ferent areas of destination. 
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ets; and of 1,452 immigrants to Minnesota, only 141 or 9.7 % arrived wiilth 
prepaid tickets. To what are such large differences as these due? 

T,he small per:ceIlJtage of prepa!1d tickets among im,migrants to Utah, 
Colorado, Washington, California, and to a certain extent Wisconsin, probably 
resulted basically from the ~aat ,that a nottceaJbly great number of the iroro,i
grants to these states came from Swedish-speaking communes in Ostro
bothni.a,28 emig,rall/ts from which used, ,for one reason or another , prepaid 
tiokets rather rarely. But the low numbers of prepaid -tickets in Minnesota 
was certainly due to another cause.29 The table shows that the propor
tion of prepaid tickets among tickets bought for Quebec was extremely 
high. But evidently, possessors of prepaid tickets to Quebec normally trav
elled onward to Minnesota, Michigan, Wisconsin or Ontario with new tickets 
bought in Quebec.so Thus, it is difficult to examine these states and prov
inces individually, and we must be content basically to determine how 
great a propol'ltion ()f immigr·ants Ito all'five as a unit were users of prepaid 
tickets. In 1905 ,a total of 6,643 people immigrated to these five states. Of 
these, 1,752 or 26.4 % had prepaid tickets, 4,816 or 72.5 % had purchased 
tickets in Finland, and 75 or 1.1 % came by way of Sweden. Since an aver
age of 29.9 % of Finnish immigrants travelled with prepa1id tickets in 1905, 

28 According to the compilations made at the 1GHUT the following numbers 
of Swedish- and FinnioSh-spea'king immigrants arrived in 1905 from Vaasa Province 
in Utah, Colorado, Washington, California, and Wisconsin: 

Swedish- Finnish-
speaking speaking 

Utah 100 13 
Colorado 65 23 
Washington 160 45 
CaUfornia 119 21 
Wisconsin 72 87 

On the destinations of the Swedish~speaking Finns see also N as e 1922, pp. 256 
-261; Backman 1945, pp. 12-16; Shepperson 1970, p. 4; Myhrman 1972, 
pp. 271-377. 

29 According to the compilations mentioned above the following numbers of 
Swedish- and Finnish-speaking immigrants arriv·ed in 1905 in Minnesota and Ontario: 

Minnesota 
Ontario 

Swedish
speaking 

173 
36 

Finnish
speaking 

424 
380 

so ALmost every year in the begmning of the twentieth century hundreds of 
Finns had a ticket to the City of Quebec. This city is not, however, included by 
11m 0 n e n in the list of cities in the Province of Quebec, where Finns were living 
(11m 0 n e n 1926, p. 302). This indicates that the Finns who had a ticket to Quebec 
must have travelled with a new ticket to some other place where Finns have been 
living. 
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immigrants to the mid-western states and provinces used prepaid tickets 
only slightly less .£reque:ntly Ithan did other immigrants. 

Table 33 shows that there was a difference of ,about ten percentage points 
between the amount of prepaid tickets used by immigrants to the two mid
western states most impontant for Finnish immigl'lation: of immigrants going 
to Minnesota, only 9.7 % used pr~paid ttickets .that entitled them to travel 
to that state, while 19.6 % of immigrants to Michigan possessed such a ticket. 
Because of large numbers travelling to Quebec with prepaid tickets, it cannot 
be stated with any certainty whether :this difference was real or .only appar
ent. Since Michigan, however, is much doser ,to Quebec than Minnesota is, 
it would seem rather ,strange if more of those coming ,to Quebec by prepaid 
tioket would have procured tickets .to Minnesota Ithan ,to Michigan: the ticket 
which the immigrant himself would have to buy would cost ,more to Minne
sota than .to Michigan. On !the basis ,of the ,above, ilt seems evident that a 
smaller proportion of the im,migrants going .to Minnesota in 1905 used prepaid 
tickets than of those going to MkhJigalJl. !of this dilfference between Minne
sota and Michigan is real, it explains why Minnesota's proportion of Finnish 
immigration was so surprising small 31 in 1905. It was because Minnesota's 
»attraction», the strength of which depended, among others, on the number 
of prepaid tickets, was weaker Ithan normal in 1905. 

In the eastern United States, 64.6 % of Maine's Finnish immigration 
occur'red with the aid of prepaid IUckets: .of ,the 158 dmmligrants going to 
Maine, 102 had prepaid tickets. A larg,er than average percentage of immi
gr,ants also to Massa'chusetts and New Hampshire possessed prepaid tic~ets: 
41.9 % of the former's Finnish immigrants used them and 35.2 % of the 
latter's. On the other hand, 'only 27.0 % of Finnish immigr.ation to New 
York and 24.9 % of immigration to Pennsylvania occurred with the aid of 
prepaid tickets. 'TIhus, a smaLler .than average percentage of im,migrants to 
these two states used prepaid tiokets. Since the:pe were important harbor 
towns wher,e Finnish immigrants landed in thr,ee of the above-mentioned 
states, we must consider whether ,these differences were only apparent as 
they were to a certain extent in the mid-western states. 

A part of those with tickets paid to New York undoubtedly travelled 
onward ito, for exa'mple, Connecticut or New Jersey, but since the percentage 
of immigrants arriving in New York who had pr€ipaid tick~ts was smaller 
than ,average, we can a't least be sure Ithat New Y,ork ,cannot ,be ranked in 

the same category as Quebec as a port of arrival, but tha't the destinations 

31 In 1910 there were 31,144 Finns (born in Finland) in Michigan, 26,637 in 
Minnesota, and 10,744 in Massachusetts (War gel i n 1924, p. 61). On the basis 
of this one could wait that Finnish immigration to Minnesota would have been 
stronger in 1905 than it was. On the distribution of Finns in America see a>lso van 
C lee f 1918, pp. 1-7. 
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of p.repaid Jticket users and other immigDanrts go.ing to New York were to a 
large e~tent the same. 

In addition to New York City, Boston was also am important POI1t of arri
val for im'migrants. Of the 3,305 Finns who had tiokets to Massachusetts, 
1,489 <travelled with ,tickets .paLd to Boston. Of these la,uter, 631 or 42.4 0/0 
travelled with prepaid tickets and 815 or 54.7 % with tickets bought in Fin
land. 43 or 2.9 % ,of Jthese travelled by w,ay .of Sweden. Those with tickets 
to other parts of Massachusetts numbered 1,816, of which 754 or 41.5 % used 
pr,epaid ,tiokets, 1,054 or 58.0 % purchased ~tiokets in Finland, whH·e 8 or 
0.4 % went by way ,of Sweden. Thus ;there does not seem to be ,much of a 
difference between Boston -and ,the )rest of Massachusetts in the use of prepaid 
tickets, which probably means that Boston was not a locality parallel to 
Quebec, alLthough Ithose with ·tickets Ito Boston rather o.:fiten immigrated in 
actuality to some Finnish settlement near Boston. 

Portland, Maine, was not so important a port of arrival for immigration 
as were New York City and Boston, mor was Maine so important an a'rea 
of F.innLsh settl,ement :as New Y;or,k aJnd Massa,chusetts. In 1905 ·a total of 
158 Finns bought tickets toO Maine. Of these, 18 tickets were to Portland 
and 140 to other 10caUties. Of Ithe 'form·er 15 or 83.3 0/0, .and of the latter 
87 or 62.1 0/0, were prepaid Itickets. A larger proportion of the small group 
of immig,rants with tickets .to Poptiandtravel1ed with prepaid ti,ckets than 
of those going to other areas in Maine, bUJt Maine as a whole was a state 
to which an exceptionally lar.ge propoI1tion of .immigrants travel,led with 
prepaid tickets. 

As stated above, about 26 % of immigrants to the Mid-West came with 
prepaid tickets. However, over 35 % of the immigrants to Maine, Massachu
setts and New Hampshire sought aid froOm overseas in obtaining a ticket. The 
difference is indeed great. If we assume that prepaid tickets are factors with 
which we can measure the strength of the »attraction» of different areas 
in the United States, it seems that in 1905 the »attraction» of eastern states 
was much greater than that of the mild-western states. The number of pre
paid tickets received by the Fi-nnish-speaking population of Vaasa Province 
indicaltes tha1t the »attraotion» of the western states was still weaker than 
that of the Mid-West.32 But this comparison must be made with great re-

32 The emigrants from Finnish-speaking areas of Vaasa Province to the groups 
of staltes mentioned above used prepaid tiokets and others in 1905 as follows: 

The group Bought in Prepaid By way of 
of states Finland ticket Sweden 

1 1,230 61.3 0/ 0 774 38.6 0/0 3 0.1 0/0 

2 348 68.5 0/0 160 31.5 Ofo 
3 1,360 81.9 0/0 301 18.10f0 
4 167 75.6 0/ 0 53 24.0 Ofo 0.5 Ofo 

13 
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serve, for, Ito some degree, different areas in North America drew immig·rants 
from different areas within Finland, for which reason the living conditions 
in the ,area of ,departure may also hcwe affeoted ,the per,centage of immi
grants going to a given area in North America who used prepaid tickets. 
Thus proportionately few users of prepaid tickets went to the western United 
States undoubtedly because a very large percentage of the immigrants to 
that a-rea 'came from Swedish-spe.a1king Ostrobothnia, while immigrants to 
Maine used prepaid tickets more frequently than average because an ex
oeptionally larg,e p.roportton of dm,migrationcame from OuIu Province.33 

The use of prepaid tiokets in 1905 was near the average use for 
the period 1891-1914: in tha1t period 30.1 % <of the emigrants used prepaid 
tiokets, while the proportion of prepaid ticket users foor 1905 was 29.8 0/0 

a.coording ,to -the Finland Steamship Comp.any's information, 'and 29.9 0/0 

according to a compilation made at the IGHUT. It is possible that the dis
tribution of pr.epaid tic~ets at, for .example, the beginning of the 1890's 
diverged greatly from ,the situation existing in 1905, or that use of prepaid 
tickets was fundamentally different in those years when travel by means 
of such tickets was exceptionally com,monor exceptionally rare. The vole 
of prepaid ttickets in the emligraltiOtIl process cannot therefore be compleltely 
explained on the basis of statistics for only one year. 'r.he mater.ial for 1905 
exami:ned here raises three questions in particul.ar for future study. In the 
first place, it would be desirable to explain with a firmer foundation than 
is presented here the ,actual role ·of prepaid tickets in Ithe shaping of emi
gration cycles. Secondly, there is cause to study in depth how decisively 
the groWlth of emigration in di<fferent areas depended on the development 
of the prepaid ticket system. Thirdly, it would be appropriate to explain 

5 85 78.0 0/0 23 21.1 Ofo 1 0.9 Ofo 
6 419 50.8 0/0 405 49.10f0 1 0.1 0/0 

7 19 90.5 Ofo 2 9.5 Ofo 
8 13 41.9 Ofo 18 58.1 Ofo 

Total 3,641 67.6 Ofo 1,736 32.2 Ofo 6 0.10f0 

The figures :fior group three ,are too low and those for group six too high, 
because Quebec has been included in group six. Of the immigrants to the Minne
sota-Michigan area, about 26 0J0 apparently received prepaid tickets (see above 
pp. 190-191). The number of immigrants to Canada who used prepaid tickets is 
difficul1: to estimate, likewise on account of Quebec. In 1905, the number of prepaid 
tickets bought for Ontario was 164, while the total number of tickets bought to 
Ontario was 837. Prepaid ticket users thus made up 19.6 Ofo ·of the total emigIiarut 
group, that is exactly the same proportion as in Michigan. This indicates tha,t the 
Finnish centers of Ontalfio did not noticeably differ in 1:he use of prepaid tickets from 
the Finnish centers on the United States' side in the same area. 

33 According to compHa,1;i.ons made a't the IGHUT 56 (35.4 0/0) of the 158 Finnish 
immigrants to Maine in 1905 came from Oulu Province. 
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what kind .of effect the _generalization .of the use of prepaid tickets had on 
the composition of ·a given a'rea's emigration. The new statistical matedal 
in emigration hiSitory .to be completed in -the near future at the IGHUT will 
illuminate these questions at lea-5t to a certain degree. 

7. The trip from Finland to countries overseas 

The stream of emigrants flowing ~rom Europe to counrtries overseas was 
composed of numerous different bra'nches, which originated both in the 
interior and coastal regions of Europe and merged together .at a ,few port 
towns on the shores of the Atlantic. From these port towns one great stream 
flowed to North America .and several smaller .ones Ito other parts of the globe. 
In the 1870's and 1880's the emigrant -stream originating in Finland went 
almost entirely by way ,of SWleden; only a :small branoh flowed ,through Nor
way and joined the m-ain curr,ent coming from Sweden in England. l 

Those ,traveUing !'through Sweden generaJly .first left for Stookholm from 
some Finnish coastal town, most frequently perhaps from Vaasa. Those 
leavingfr.om Oulu Pr.ovince apparently :also used Swedish ,coastal vessels 
that carried the traveller from Itheports of northern Sweden to Stockholm.2 

In exceptional cases travel ,by ship from Finland to England made its 
appearence already at ,the end of the 1880's.3 The most common route, how
ever, still went by way of Stockholm. The esnabHshm-ent of w,inter ,tra£fic 
between Stockholm and Harrko and the opentng of railroad connections from 
09trobothnia to Han·ko had already changed, however, the course of the 
stream of emig-rants by the end of the 1880's: in winter ,and early spring the 
main branch of emigrants Ito Stockholm beg,anflowisng -through Hank,o. And 
when winter traffic w,as difficult <me could in an emergency resort to the 
route that went from HyviIllkaa Ito St. Petersburg and :from ,there to Libau, 
from which ships were able to leave more regularly in the winter than from 
Hanko.4 

The forceful thrust of Norddeutscher Lloyd into the market of Finnish 
emigrants a,t the end of the 1880's did not at first -change the iniltial stage 

1 The majority of those travelling through Norway are listed in the passenger 
lLsts of the Trondheim Pollice Department. The number of these emigrants is shown 
in the tables 1-4 on pp. 26, 28 and 36. It should be noted, however, that some 
of the Finns listed in the Trondheim Police Department passenger lists had been 
working in Norway for some time. Some of these were apparently listed as Nor
wegians. 

2 The routes of the trips are revealed iII1 €.g., certain travel accounts. See, for 
example, San karin Maine, October 8, 1880; Tyomies, July 29, 1891. 

3 See above p. 33. 
4 See above p. 34. 
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of the route travelled by Finnish emigrants, for this German company, too, 
~n ;the beginn~ng ca'rriedemigrants by way of Stockholm.s In 1890, however, 
Norddeutscher Lloyd beg.an transporting emigrants during the winter season 
from Hanko to Copenhagen. 1n ,the summer.time, on the other hand, emi
grants were still tvansported with som'e regularity from the coastal towns 
of the Gulf of Bothnia ,to Stockholm.6 

When the Finland Steamship Company began its regular transport of 
emigrants between Hankoa:nd HuLl in the fall of 1891, the situation changed 
completely w~thin a few years. The number journeying through Sweden 
tumhl,ed; the relatively few FiIlJIlish emigrants arriving ;im Stockholm af.ter 
1891 had left from probably either the Aland Islands or Oulu Province.7 

Within a couple of years, travel by way of Denmank and Germany also 
declined appreciably. The main CUI1rent of emigration began to flow from 
Hanko ,to Hull, and this remained ,the siltuationat lea:st up to the First World 
War. 

When the main current.of emigration still ,flowed ,thr.ough Sweden, Stock
holm was thus the first depot for Finnish emigrants. From here the journey 
oontinued by either 1radn or boat to GOithenburg, whence one sailed to HuiLl. 
The German companies however carried their customers from Stockholm 
to either Copenhag'en .or Lubeck. If ,the destina:tion was !:first Copenhagen, 
the trip was continued from there by ship to Lubeck. One went across 
GeI'lmany by train to Bremerhaven wher,e he boarded an ocean-going liner. 
Emigr'ants arriving in Hull travelled by traln :across England, usually to 
Liverpool, where the !transatlantic voyage began. an the other hand, 1he 
relatively few emigrants who used .the Thingv,alla (Scandinavian-American) 
Line boarded the transatlantic vessel already in Copenhagen. Emigr,ants 
arriving in Trondheim were sometimes able to board a transatlantic liner 
already in Norway, but normally they went from Trondheim to England, 
and there boarded a transatlantic liner. 

The trip ,froOm Fin1and to the harbors from which ,transatlantic lines 

5 The passenger lists ,of ,the Stookholm Police Depail'tment still for 1889 included 
the names of a large number of Finnish emigrants for whom the Swedish agent of 
Norddeutscher Lloyd, Borin, was responsible. 

6 See above p. 29. 
7 When corresponding names for the Finns appearing in the passenger lis1s of 

the Gothenburg Police Department for 1905 were sought in the passport lists, they 
were found primarily in the lists of the passport authorities of the Aland Islands, 
and these emigrants were generally also from the Aland Island. The passenger 
lists of the Gothenburg Police Department also contain the names of many Finns 
for which no corresponding name was found in the passport lists. Quite frequently 
these had some typically northern-Ostrobothnian name such as Lassinantti, which 
indica,tes that a large portion of emigran.ts travelling without a passport came from 
Oulu Province. 
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embarked took, under the best circumstances, only a few days. But in the 
worse cases emigrants mi.ght be :forced ,to wait for transport at Hank,o or in 
Sweden according to travel accounts for weeks, and the ,trip dragged on for 
long periods. Stopovers 1asting seveI'lal days might also occur in Germany 
and England.8 The length of the transatlantic crossing depended largely 
on the ships, which were of very unequal quaUty. In most cases, however, 
it was made in ten days or so. Through the whole period of their migra
tion, Finnish emigrants ItI1ave.lled ,from their homes ,to a North American port 
city in about two weeks.9 The tvip to Australia and New Zealand, of course, 
lasted much 10nger. 

If the destination of the emigrant was in the interior 'or western part of 
North America, a trip of several days still remained af.ter arriving in New 
York, Boston, Quebec, Portland, or PhiladeLphia. Thus Oskari Tokoi says 
that when he travelled from New YOI1k to Carbon, Wyom., in 1891, the trip 
lasted a whole week.1° By the time Tokoi came to America in 1891, tra,ns
pOI'ltation by tra,in had almost compl,etely replaced boat travel into the 
~nterior. When Finnish emigration was in Us opening stages, however, the 
trip to Michigan, for eXiample, still occurred in pavt by boat through the 
lakes and canals and only in part by train.ll 

The first problem ,racing one on emi,gration was the procuring of money 
needed to buy a ticket.12 Then fol1owed the preparations necessary for 
obtaining a passport. A cleI1gyman'scertificate had to be ob.tained from the 
local parish and a travel permit from the baHiff (or ciJty authorities). Then 
he could request a passport ,f,rom some passPOI'lt official, in most cases hom 
the government of his own province.13 

Usually not ·muoh equipment was ltakena:long on f1lhe 'trip. Most .took 
along only a small amount of extra olothing and some food. Thus, Nestori 
Kuusisto who left Siikainen for America ,~n 1902 took ,along only underwear, 
cured mutton, bread, and tobacco.14 Another villager from Siikainen, Frans 

8 Yhdyswaltain Sanomat, July 19, 1889; Hango, February 16, 1893; New Yorkin 
Lehti, June 1, 1893; Tokoi 1947, pp. 23-29. In ,the beginning, delays occurred 
primarily because obstructions of ice slowed down the voyage of a ship or made 
navigation completely impossible for ,short periods of time. Later, delays were caused 
largely by the fact that so many emigrants accumulated at Hanko that the transport 
capacity was not sufficiently large. 

9 Compare Eng e I b erg 1944, p. 31. 

10 Tokoi 1947, pp. 28-29. 

11 For example, San karin Maine, October 8, 1880. 

12 For further information on the procuring of money needed to buy the ticket 
see To i von e n 1963, pp. 56-59. 

13 To i von e n 1963, p. 56. 

14 Interview with Nestori Kuusisto in 1966. Notes of the author. 
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Grandal, who left for America ,in 1907, took with him two good suits, boots, 
and rye-meal bread and butter as provisions.1S 

A large majority of the emigrants experienced their leaving as a r,ather 
festive occasion, for which reason departmg emigrants called on relatives 
and friends ,to say goodbye and org.anized farewell parties. An accounrt 
preserved from 1891 could well have described the departure of a great 
number of ,emigrants: 

»Because of it we walked around in oOur Sunday clothes for a week, 
and didn't do the daily ,chor,es. 'What need have we to work when we 
will soon be going to America', so we thought and walked around with 
dgarettes in our teeth say.i,ng goodbye to Ifr,iends, who wished us a good 
trip and shoOok our hands warmly. And finally ,the awaited day came 
when we had Ito say goodbye ito the home folks, but that was hardest 
of all. It wouldn't have been otherwise, but they were weeping the 
whoLe morning hecause 'he was :lleaving ,and w,ould probably never be 
seen again' . .. From the churchyard hill we turned around and looked 
at the village and a stnange :fee1ing aro.se in Ithe ,breast, which finally 
burst into a sigh, but we continued our journey ... ».16 

A relative ,or friend ,often went lalongon the ftrst stage of the trip which 
was made by hoOrse. Usually the first destination was some railroad station 
from whkh the journey would ,ccmtinue ,by train. When emigration was 
art its liveliest, there might be dozens and perhaps sometimes hundreds of 
emigrants on the ,sa'me train. And quite ,certainly the Iten- OT a hULtldredfold 
group of emigrants raised a vigorous clamor. Often they even sang. The 
author of the Itravel account quoted laIbove says that when he travelled by 
train from Kokko1a to Vaasa, the journey progressed as follows: 

»When we were all inside the train, ,the conduotor's shrill whistle 
sounded and we left ... we sang with ,all our strength, so that the con
ductor asked us to siJng a little quieter, so we would not cause a 
disturbance .on Ithe train, :then we 'settled down a bit, but again after 
we had left the station some one staIrted a song ,and Ithen the others 
joined in right away ... ».17 

WHh a ,ntUe home~paoked lunch and some clothes as equipment, Ithe emi
grants left as if marching joyfully off to war. In the 1870's and the 
beginning of the 1880's the ,ticket was usually purchased at eiJther Stockholm 
or Gothenburg. Later it would be bought from some ticket seller active in 
the home ,com,mune, ,from some »t1cket oUice» 'Of la near-lby t.own, ,or frOom 
such oenters as Oulu, Vaasa, Seinajoki, Tampere, P.ori, or Hanko. When the 
competition between shipping lines was alt its keenest, .the emig.r.ant did not 

15 Interview with Fr,ans Groodal in 1966. Notes of the author. 
16 Tyomies, July 29, 1891. 
17 Tyomies, July 29, 1891. 
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have to. search Quta place to buy his ticket, for tickets were sold even in 
the ItraLns, and ,the tkket agents ·at Seinajoki, for exa,mple, even fought 
among themselves to fetch customers from the station to their »ticket 
offices».18 

There were »emigrant hotels» where travellers to overseas lands lodged 
at least in Vaasa, Seinajoki, Hyvinkaa, and Hamlku . .L9 Conditions in -these 
hotels were doubtlessly anything but pleasant. However, the festiv·e 
atmosphere seems very often to have lasted up :to Ithe very departure of the 
ship. Thus a description written in 1891 probably fits a good number of 
departures of emigrant ships: »When the ship Ibegan ,to move away from the 
dock ... then the air was fi.1led with hurrahs.»20 

F'or some the festive spirit .ended already wi,th Ithe docter's examination 
made at the harbor: a small portion of those intending to. emigrate were 
turned back home because of some tillness such ·as trachoma.21 The majerLty 
of thQse attempting to emigrate, hewever, made it en beard the ship, and 
a:fiter the hurr.ahs had been sheuted, ,the s~tuation doubtlessly often devel
oped as foHews: 

»The evening ,beg,an to. grow dusk, everyone watched, did the coast 
of eur dear Finland still wax blue Qn the horizen; night fell and with 
the night came ,a ,storm, everyone had ItO go down iJnto <the hold. Ea'ch 
sought out a sleeping berth, but iJn va,in. They had to. sleep on the floor 
of the hold, since ,there was no other place. Sever.a! had already begun 
to. throw up and there was vomit all over the ,place. M,any were net 
able to. get up, what filth there was there, in Finland net even pigs 
lived in that kind ef smell, and what was still worse it was so tight 
that we had to. lay one top of each other, since we were somewhere 
around 200 and it was one small »hold» where we were.»22 

The above description from 1892 was about the trip on the steamship 
Nidaros, and 1t was perhaps wciJtten in ord·er ,to cause difficulties for the 
operations of Norddeutscher LlQyd. Apparently, however, it is quite factual 

18 See abo.ve p. 144. 

19 Fo.r example, No.rddeutscher Llo.yd had emigranrt; ho.tels in Seinajoki, Vaasa 
and Hanko. (Tyomies, August 6, 1890). 

20 Tyomies, July 29, 1891. K. A. Jarvi's article, »Siirto.laisten liihto» (the DepaT
ture o.f Emigrants) appearing in the Waasan Lehti, February 22, and February 25, 
1893, is alSo. a good description of the depavture of emigrants fro.m their ho.meland. 
On the departure and travel o.f emigrants see aLso K ole h m a i n e n - Hill 1951, 
pp. 3-6. 

21 Fo.r example, Lempi Tuomisto from Parkano. says that when she left for 
America in 1906 with two o.ther girls fro.m PaI'lkano, both of her co.mpanions were 
turned back ho.me at Hanko. on acco.unt of trachoma. Interview with Lempi Tuo.misto 
in 1967. TYYH:s:a:,tape 93. 

22 Tyomies, June 24, 1892. 
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and pi,otures rather weH the jourrneys also of customers of shipping lines 
other than N orddeutscher Lloyd around the beginning of ,the 1890's. 

If the ,trip went by way of Sweden as was oommon .in the opening phases 
of emigration, the first sea voyage for the emigrant was generally from some 
coastal .town on Ithe GuU of Bothnia to Stookholm. On the basis of travel 
accounts, this voyage does not seem to have been any great adventure. The 
arrival at Stockholm, however, was already a more bewildermg experience. 
Employees of emigrlation agents were waiting a't Ithe harbor and quickly laid 
seiJgle ,to arrivilng emigrants. In a traiVel ,a'ccoU!llttfr.om 1880, the arrival in 
Stookholm is described as follows: 

»But then a great tumult arose, when fthe ,gangplanks of the ship were 
lowered; so many people rushed from the dock onto the ship that there 
was no room to move. They asked .and pumped us ,about ltickets ... 
and we heard one and another selling their favors in both Swedish and 
Finnish ... ».23 

Then from the harbor the Finnish emigrants marched to their lodgings, »as 
if a battalion of Russians were on the move.»24 

The trip from Stockholm to Gothenburg - if it was made by train -
progressed ra'ther painlessly. The journey from Gothenburg to Hull, how
ever, is described, at least at the beginnimg of the 1870's, in the same ter:ms 
as the above-quoted passage about thetrtp of the steamship Nidaros from 
Hanko to Copenhagen. According to one travel ,account, on the ship leaving 
Gothenburg, 

»Each shipping line [has] its own seotion,the boundaries of which 
were, however, no more than chalk marks, and thus travellers would 
wade in each other's vomit, which is ,abUJIlda:nt on the North Sea; and 
for this reason this is the worst section of the trip to America.»25 

By Ithe eve of the First WorLd War, travelling from Finland to England 
was probably somewhat more pleasant, but persons emigrating around this 
time also remember the trip as anything but ple.asilng. Thus Julia Salmen
tausta from Parkano said that when she travelled from Hanko to Hull in 
1909, there Wias a storm. During it some p.eople pr.ayed and sang hymns, 
while other played cards. Some became sea-sick and the awful smell of 
vomit filled the ship. For food ,there was onJy potatoes and herring.26 

When the ship left Finland there were g·enera1ly only Finns aboard; only 
e~ceptionaHy w·ere Ithere a flew Russians among them. The Finns usually 
came into a certam amount of contact with emigrants from Sweden, Norway, 

23 Sankarin Maine, October 8, 1880. 
24 Tyomies, July 29, 1891. 
25 San karin Maine, April 18, 1879. 
26 Interview wi,th Julia Sallmentausta in 1967. TYYH:s:a:tape 93. 
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and Denmark in the ports of these cOWlitries,if the trip went by that route. 
As the trip continued from Germany or Eng1am.d, Finnish emigrants joined 
the stream of emigrants coming fromaJl p.arts of Bur,ope. Then Finns seem 
to have classed their travelling companions as either eastern Europeans or 
others. Toward the former, they felt their own superiority. And this 
prejudice of the Finns was also taken into acoount in the advertising of 
sh~pping companies. That is to ·say, one shipping company tried to attraot 
Flnnish emigrants with the fact that it transported only Norwegian, Danish, 
Swedish, and Finnish emigr;a'llts.27 The fo.11owing trav'el account from 1892 
generally describes the attitude of the Finns toward eastern Europeans. After 
leaving Bremerhaven, 

»The flock of Poles, or the so-cal1ed »Po1aoks» was ,many times larger 
than our own. And when I nememberthe »Pola~ks» I also remember 
the sin of those »Darmstadt»28 di'rectors .or of lthe Bremen Line, thalt 
they did not separate us tnto different holds froOm the »Polacks», but 
ordered us all together like sprats into saH ... »29 

This quotat1on revea'ls v,ery well the desir.e to rem,am separate from other 

emigrant groups. It appears that the ailtttude of Finns toward emigrants 

coming fro·m eastern Europe in particular has gener.ally been such. They 

may not have felt the same prejudice toward those coming from western 

Europe but, with the possible exception of the Swedish-speaking Finns, we 

cannot speak of their for.ming any contacts. 1t seems more likely that the 

withdrawal into their own life style, that was so 'typical of Finnish immi

grants, began already on the boat trip ov·erseas. 

In the opening phases of emigr,altiOin the choice of a transatlanti.c line 

probably depended completely on chance, only a few had perhaps received 

instruotions from America for the trtp. One tr,avel acoount from the 

beginning of the 1870's describes the procuring of a ticket and the choice of 

route to be travelled in the following manner: 

»On my tdp to Stookholm, I met a Swede, who was also going to 
America, Boston. Since I didn't hcwe any other goal than America, 
I figured it was all the same which line I went on and to which coastal 
town. I knew that New YOl1k was /the l,a'rgest dty, and that there 
would have been a lot of new things to see there, but since I knew 
that that city w,asa highway .for the whole world, I figured !that some 
side road would be moOre peaeeful fDr a gr.eenhor.n, and for that reaSDn 
I decided to leave f.or Boston along with the Swede.»3o 

27 See above p. 152. 

28 A ship owned by Norddeutscher Lloyd. 

29 Tyomies, May 27, 1892. See also Eng e I b erg 1944, p. 44. 

30 Sankarin Maine, April 18, 1879. 
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As the phenomenon of emigration developed, ,the choice of route and 
transatlantic line gradually ,came ,no he based more land m,ore on rather exact 
information concerning conditions of trave1.31 

The transatlantic crossing in ,the 1870's, 1880's land 1890's was also a harsh 
experience for the emigrants. Numerous travel accounts contain complaints 
about such .things as poor food, ,cl1amped ,conditions, fiJIth, ,and the fact :that 
the voyage took much longer than had been promised. As an example of 
the ,accounts of the transatlantLc er.ossang act; .this /time, let us take a descrip
tion of a trip made at the beg1nning of the 1870's: 

» 'Dhe agent took all Sca,oomavians, Finns, and Germans together ,to 
a dark and stinking coop in the forward hold of the ship. This 
disgusted us all f.or which reason we resisted going into the hold. The 
steerage deck was completely empty and we stowed our junk in a 
couple of sections, but at I1:.he !Same Itime ,the lagent 'Came with oither offi
cials and drove us out of there. AU brought their stuff below, except 
I didn't hurry with my suttaase, ,which was Imy only luggage. I ltoLd 
the agent that I had a steerage ticket ,and I wouldn't go into that coop 
which wasn't fit r.for a ·man who mUTdered his .own r.father. The agoot 
said that it was ,the steerage advertitsed ... But the agent turned else
where and another official looked up the rooms fl10m which the 
bagg,age had been removed, except for my suitcase, which remained 
under lock ... The trip went 'Commendably well and the Finns, who 
were 8, were commendably good at sea, for none of them threw 
up ... »32 

One travel account preserved from the beginning ,of the 1890's describes 

tr,avelling ·on a N orddeutsoher Lloyd shilp in ,especLally gloomy rterms. One 

purpose of the description was perhaps to blacken Norddeutscher Lloyd. But 

since Norddeutscher Lloyd's Finnishageruts had attacked Eng1ish-American 
shippiJIlg lines in exactly ,the same manner, this travel account probably gives 

a good description of what !tr,av~el .on Ithe tr,ansaHantic lines was like at ::iIts 

worst: 

»After we put out :to sea, hungry, sonowfwl and crushed in spir1t, in 
the hope that the service would improve, but we were greatly 
disappointed in ,this hope, fur .the service got stUI worse. There was 
never enough food served on board ship 'and that small amount of bad 
food ,could not .be had except by ,crowding, vex.ation and fighting.»33 

There were many POl'ts of arrival iJn North America, but fewer in the 
other countries towlard which emtgratLon w,as dir,ected. At (the port of arriv,al 

immigration officials examined ,those newly arriving in ,the country. A few 

31 See above pp. 131-159. 
32 Sankarin Maine, April 18, 1879. 
33 Tyomies, June 24, 1892, 
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unlucky ones were forced even at this stage Ito return home. Most frequenrtly 
this forced return was due to ,an illness of the im'migrant, such as trachoma. 
But the cause could ;also sometimes have been ,that Ithe imm.igrant did nOlt 
have the so-called disembarkment money, or that he was thought to have 
entered the country as a recruit of some American company. Thus, according 
to newspaper reports a group of n1ne F&nnish immigrants was returned home 
fnom New YODk in 1892, the reason being ,that one memher of rthe group 
possessed a letter from America, in which a Finnish contractor living in 
Michigan urged .the -receiver of Ithe letter tto glather men in Finland !to chop 
firewood in Michigan. On Ithe basis of this, immigration authorities held 
that the group of Finns were in violation of ,the law which stated that Amer
ican corporations could not recruit a wODk foroe for themselves overseas.34 

- The majority of emigrants, however, passed through examinations and 
were free to seek their fortunes in the promised land. 

By 1890 there .apparently were s.ome interpreters at the PODts of ,arrival, 
who were able to ask the immigration official's questions of Finns unskilled 
in English.35 At times shipping companies also had Finnish speaking 
representatives at the ports of arrival (and departure) who brought cus
tomers lof their own Hne ,to their o£f.ices ,and when necessary accompanied 
them to the tr,ain by which ,they could continue their journey inland.36 

If the ocean voyage presented problems, so did the train trip. After 
immigrants separated i'n numerous different directions from the port of 
arrival, many had Ito travel alone for days.37 This was without a doubt a 
rather frightening experience for those unskLillled in English, even though 
railroad employees doubtlessly saw Itheir passenger,s ,to their destinations 
with care, knowing full well that most i,mmigral1lts had no way of knowing 
at which stations they must get ·off. Letters sent to Finland sometimes 
demonstrated in a striking manner how travellers were cared for, so that 
they would not get lost: 

»The whole trip from Hanko on was led and shepherded so that you 
could not escape except into the sea; if on land someone left the herd 
by mistake then surely he was guided back; they feared that he would 
get lost in a strange place, interpreters always met us where ever we 
touched land and commanded us as a warring host from the ship to 
the rtrain and the tr,ain to ihe ship and "tel,ekafi' or telegrams flowed 

34 Hufvudstadsbladet, June 15, 1892; Tyomies, July 8, 1892. The importation 
·of contract labor was forbidden by the Fora.n Act in 1885. For further information 
on the Foran Act see E ric k son 1957, pp. 148-166. 

35 For example, New Yorkin Lehti, June 30, July 21, 1892. 

36 For example, New Yorkin Lehti, June 30, July 21, 1892. 

37 On the travelling of emigrants unskiHed in foreign languages see, for example, 
Nylander 1950, pp. 10-11. 
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on ahead so that a shepherd would be waiting to meet us at the sta
tion. So ,that no matter how ,much of a dunce you ,are you will surely 
be brought to the place shown on your tioket . .. »38 

A relative or friend usually met the immignant when he arrived at his 
destination. It was doubtlessly a great relief Ito join the company of familiar 
people after a long land fearful tvip. But if ,the trip was fearful, it was also 
an eX!perience that the immigrant would never forget. There were probahly 
a great number of people ,among the i,mm'igraIIllts who had not been to a 
single city before their departure, who saw trains and ships for the first time 
when they emigrated,39 or who -for the first ftime in ,their life had contact 
with people other than the inhabitants of their own village. At that, the 
trip overseas Wias but the fiTst phase in the long process of adjusting oneself 
to a new environment. 

38 Frans Lenden and KUSltaa Gronfors, April 11, 1903, to Frans Uusikartano. 
TYYH:s:m:Satakunta:HON:III:1. For further information on this letter see N i i t e
m a a 1966 (Turun Sanomat, May 22, 1966). 

39 For example, one travel account from 1880 tells of how several Finnish emi
grants saw such an amazing contrivance as a train for the first time in their lives. 
Sankarin Maine, October 8, 1880. 



Summary 

Migration from Finland to Amerioa, as it did also .from other European 
countries, began as ,a migration of sailors. The moment that this migra'tion 
began cannot be precisely defined. It can be said, however, that, while 
in ithe first decades of !the nineteenth .century Flinnish .saiLors now and then 
deserted ships sailing in American coastal waters and remained in America 
thus becoming immigrants, an appreciable incr.ease in the number of sai,lors 
migrating occurred at the time of the gold discDveries in California. 

The emigration of sailors pr,obably lcontinued Ito be rela1ively commDn 
from the t1me of the California Gold Rush to the First World War. It is 
perhaps typical .of such emig,ration that la very great portion of the emi
gr.ants left from towns - from such seafaring centers as Oulu, Raahe, Kok
kola, and Turku. 

After the end of the Civil War in the United States the migration to 
Amer.ica received a new ,tone; doll ,additUon ,to Isailors, Ithe Inormal population 
of rural districts beg.an to become interested in emigrating. The year 1866 
seems to mar.k rather ·clearly a <turning point; at Ithat ,time the first fairly 
large groups ofemig,rants left from the ~or.nio River Valley and from the 
vicinity of Kokkola. By the beginning of the 1870's emigration was already 
fairly extensive from these two areas and also from the vicinity of Kris
tiinankaupunki. Emigra1ion from It he interior pants .of Oulu and Vaasa 
Provinces also began to occur at the beginning of the 1870's. 

At the beginning of the 1880's ,emigration spread bey.ond Oulu and Vaasa 
Provinces to the northern portion of Turku and Pori Province and to the 
Aland Islands. By the end of the decade, it began to appear in the coastal 
area between Tur.ku and Pori, although emigratLon from this region was 
still comparatively slight in the 1890's. 

It can be said that by the beginning of the 1890's migration to America 
was occurring from all the provinces of Finland. How,ever, with the excep
tion of that from V,aasa and Oulu Provinces, that from the northern portion 
of Turku and Pori Province, and that from the Aland Islands, this emigra
tion was rather slight, so that there were communes in Harne and Mikkeli 
Provinces, for example, where migration to America was still an almost 
unknown phenomenon at the end of the 1890's. Around the turn of the 
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century the phenomenon of ,emigration spread Ito all pants of Finland, hut it 
remained rather weak .tn the areas that it »conquered» last. 

Finns received examples ,in ,emigr,ation :fr.om (their orelatives living ill1 
northern Norway; those living in the T,ornio River Valley doubtlessly also, 
f1:1om Finns living on Ithe Swedlsh side of the river. In Swedish-speaking 
Ostrobothni,a ,trips seeking work in Sweden were undoubtedly also of 
significance, inadd~tion ,to whioh ,saiLors who had ,emigI1Cllted spread Ito the 
coastal regions information about the oppol'ltunities offered in America. 
There was ,also perhaps some signifi.cal1lce in ,the faot that, ·at the middle of 
the nineteenth century, America had become in the eyes of the educated 
classes an ideal land where all things were better ,than ,they were in old 
Europe. 

F1nnish official emigration sta tist,~cs :begin ,f.or Oulu ,and V,aasa Provinces 
already at the beginning of the 1880's, but include the entire country only 
from 1893. For Ithi.:s r,eason Ithere have ,been ,eXltr,emely v:arying concepts of 
emigration occurring before 1893. Earlier estimates on the number of emi
grants have been eXlamined in this Istudy .in the .light of (the passenger lists 
of shipping companies and of information about emigration preserved in 
newspapers. The resuLt of this procedure indicates that before 1870, perhaps 
several hundred 'persons intending to emigrate took out passports, in addi
tion to wh1ch, already at this earlYSItage, ,a r.ather large group of Finnish 
sailors had deserted their ships when they were sailing in American waters, 
and thus emig,r,ated. In (the 1870's ,there were probably about 3,000 emi
grants, in the period 1880-86, about 18,000 and in 1887-92, about 40,000. 
All in all, perhaps labout 61,000 e.mig,rants ,lent before 1893. The number of 
those leaving dur1ng 1893-1914 was about 270,000, so the number of emi
grants leaving before the First World Wa,r w,as something .over 330,000. 
However, 7-8 % of the persons included in this calculation, ,that is based 
on names appearing in the passenger lists, Itravelled to Amer:ica more than 
once. Thus, the number of persons talktng part in this emigration was smaller 
than 330,000: quite likely ~t wlas a litt1e over 300,000. H Finnish emigr.ation 
is compared to emigration from 'other European countries, we can see that 
fr·om ,the end of the 1890's Finland W1as .one of Ith-ose European countri·es 
where emigration had a very great effect,on population ,trends. In the 1870's, 
the 1880's .and the beginning of ,the 1890's, on (the other hand, Finnish emi
gration was rather meagre according ,to the European yardstick. 

Finnish emigration hascommOinlybeen viewed as a panticularly Ostro
bothnian phenomenon. This generalization can to ,a large extent be accepted. 
However, ilt should be 'k'ept in mind when examining !'the geographical 
distribution of Finnish emigl'lation :that :the boundaries between areas of 
strong and we~k emigration did nat .go ·along :pr,ovinciaJl or regional borders. 
Thus, beyond the borders of Vaasa Pr'ovince, emigration was also quite 
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strong from northern Satakunta, from the vicinity of Rauma, from the Aland 
Islands, and from several communes ,along the coast and archipelago of 
Finland Proper. 

Emigration from Finnish towns and their neighboring communes was 
g.enerally stronger than 'fr.om the suvroUJnding ,countryside. However, an 
eXltremely large portion of the emigvants leaving from towns, perhaps as 
much ,as 70-80 0/0, we,r,e people who hard ,moved to rthese towns frDm the 
oountryside and for whom the town in the homeland was only a temporary 
stop-.over on rthe trip to America. 

Looking at the great migration from the whole of Europe, we may say 
that an economic situation existed where a l~bor shoI1tage, caused by 
America's rapid economic growth, prevailed on the American side of the 
North Atlcmtic economic larea, while .on !the European !Side where econom~c 
growth was slower there existed an .over-abundant work force. During this 
migliation, l,abor reserves in Europe moved t'O Ithe Ame:r.ican side. Finnish 
emigration was a pallt of this phenomenon. 

SeveI'lal Finnish studies of em,i,gI'latton ,hLstory dtscuss the question .of why 
~innish emigration was concentrated in Ostrobothnia. This study has 
attempted .1'0 answer Ithe question of how !the s~tuaJtion ,arose in which emi
gration occurred much more fr,equently from a given area .of Finland, 
broader ,than just Ostrobothnia, than ~t did fr-om ;the rest .of the country. Here 
I have come to stress the following factors, all ,of which are rather well 
presented in studies concerned w~th the problem of OstIiohorthnian emigra
tion. First, it must be noted rthat an extremely rapid growth in popul,ati'On 
occurred in Emigration Finland at the end of the nineteenth century. 
Second, not one important industrial center sprang up in Emigration Finland 
at the end of -the nineteenth century. Trhi:r.d, a sod .of division of labor 
seems to have developed between internal migration and emigration: people 
fr,om Emigration F~nland went ,to America, while those .fr,om the rest of Fin
land went to such industrial centres as Helsinki, Turku, Tampere, Viipuri, 
and St. Petersburg. 

An important background factor .of emigration, which affected the rest 
of Finland as well as just Emigration Finland, is that at the end of the 
nineteenth and beginning of the twentieth centuries, the mobility of the 
Finnish people was dearly mcr,easing. Thus, emigration was /the form rthat 
the increased mobility ,of the people from certain areas took, while in other 
areas this increasecimobiLity ;appea'red as 'anacceleraliiion of internal migr,a
tion. Of the motives for emigr,ating, 1t can be said ,that in the main they 
were economic, but that rin Tess .ordinary ,cases, emigDants might base their 
leaving on almost any cause whatsoever. 

Emigration was not evenly distDibuted between .one month and ,another, 
one year and another, or decade and ranother, but fluctuated greatly in its 
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st:r.englth. At least three kinds of reguLar fluQtuaJtians can be distinguished: 
1) seasonal changes, 2), chalIlges dependtng on short-term ,economic cycles, 
and 3) ,changes occurring in Longer cydes .of >3Jbout twenty years. 

lin Ithe 1870's and 1880':s, mtnnish emigl1ation was generaLly >3lt its strongest 
in the early summer, but later the peak 'Of emigration during each year 
occurred a1r,eady in April. In very e~c~ptional 'cases in rthe ,twentieth cen:tury 
the peak ofemigratiran occurred in December. I'n part condttions of travel 
deter,mined ,the monthly distr,ibuti.on O'f emilgr,atiiOln: in the 1870's and 1880's 
winter navigation w.as still in its beginning stages, which forced emigrants to 
time ,their departures am the early summer. LaJter, \the development of 
wi.nter navigaiton ,made a more balanced distribution of emtgration through
out ,the year pOissiible. T,o some 'extent seaSional w.oIik in America and Finland 
probably also had 'an effect on the distribution of emigration. 

The movement of short .... term cy.cles discern1ble iLn Am.erica shows up 
very clearly in Finnish emigration: when a per-iod of boom occurred in 
Amer.1ca, Finnish migration ,to America 'increasedrmmedia(tely, while during 
American periods of bust, the Finnish migr,ation became weaker. The rare 
e~oept1ons to this pattern might have been due to the results of presidential 
elections, for example, ·or to labor stri.kes occurring in America. 

Two long-teI'lm .cydes ,can be disttnguished tn Finnish emigration: one 
extended from 1874 to 1893 and the ather, from 1894 ,to 1914. Contrary ito 
that of other N ordi.c oountries, Finnish emigr.ation Wlas appreciably more 
extenstve in the latter than in the rormer of these cycles. This doubtlessly 
r.esuI.ted in part from ,the ralther :Late IStant of emigl'lation from Finland, but 
tts most important cause was probably the stagnation of population growth 
in FinLand in the 1860's. Because of -this, there wen~ comparatively ,few 
people in Finland suitable for emigration in the 1880's, the greatest decade 
of emigration from Scandinavia. 

Almost 90 % of FiJnnish emigrants leri from rural districts. A large 
pontion of ,those leaving from ItoWrus were pnobably etape emigrants, who had 
first moved from the countryside to the towns, and then continued their 
joour.ney ·to countries ov,erseas. Ov:er haM of the e.migr,ants in the 1870's 
were farmers and their children. As the phenomenon of emigration 
developed, the proportLolrllS espeo1ally .of ,fiaruner:s, but also clearly of their 
children, declined. Correspondingly, the proportions of cottagers and of 
wor.kers increased. This chang.e in struoture was pIioba:bly due in the first 
place to the fact tha:t i,n the early stages only faI'lmers had sufficient means 
to purohase tickets :f.or the trip. In ;bhe second p1ace 1t possibly resulted 
from the fact that emigration spread from Oulu and Vaasa Provinces to 
the rest of Finland, whi,ch -meant that the popuLation base for emigration 
was different at the beginning of the twentieth century than it was in the 
1880's. PeI"haps also of influence WiaJS tthe faot ,that as industI"iaHsm occurred 
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the occupational structure of Fin1and as a whole changed from a purely 
agricultur-al sy;stem Ito 'one which included ,to a 'certain degree also industrtal 
trades. 

The streams of emigraJllts origtnalting in different .pants of FinLand differed 
to some extent from each other. Farmers appeared relatively frequently 
among emigrants LIiom Oulu, Mtkkeli,and Vii-puri Provinces; orofters, 
particularly among emig,rants from Tu:vku and Pori Province; cottagers, 
among :those f:r.om Kuopio and V:aasa Brovinaes; land workers and people lin 
other occupationa,l categories, among emigvants from Uusimaa Province. 

Almost 65 % of the emigr-ants leaving Finland during 1869-1914 weTe 
men. Compared to that of other Nordic countries, Finnish emigration was 
quite male-dominated. Especially in the opening phases of emigration 
the proportion of men among the emigrants was greater than that of women. 
The larg.est propontton of women occuvred aJmong ,emigrants 1eaving from 
Oulu Province, the smallest, am'ong those emigrating from Mikkeli Province. 
There were almost as many women as men among emigrants from towns. 
There were several rural areas, however, the emigration from which was 
pretty well balanced among the sexes. In particular, the coast and archipelago 
of Finland Proper should be mentioned as such an area. The sex composition 
ofa given atrea's emigratton wasaffeoted by that ,area's population structuTe, 
by its job opportunities, by the attitudes ,toward emigration, by internal 
migration, and possibly also by ,theoPPoI1tunities for wonk in the locahty 
toward which the IClJr,ea's migration was directed. On the other hand, the 
composition of emligration leaving a given area might have determined the 
locaUty in America to which these peop1e migrated. 

'l1he immigrant population in Ithe IClJrea of its settlemenrt: was not so m,ale
dominated as the immigrant stream was, for it was more common among 
men than among women rto retUIi!l :to Ithe homeLand. The structures of the 
societies form,ed by Finnish immigrClJnts in different par-ts of the Unhted 
StClJtes probably varied ,greatly .due 10 the dif.j'erences existing in work 
opportunities. - While, on the one hand, men for,med a definite majority 
of Finnish ,immigrants in Ithe United States and Canada, on the other hand, 
the migration from Finland to South Africa and Australia was still much 
more male-dominalted. 

Finnish emigrants, as emigrants in general came from. iI'elatively young 
age groups from ,the beglnniJng of emigra1J:ion up 10 Ithe Fir-st World W.ar. 
However, it CClJn be ,observed that, as the phenomenon ,of emigration devel
oped, the average lage of ,those leaving became lower. In particular, the 
proportions of 0-4-year olds and 15-19-year olds among all emigrants 
grew asemignation became <older. EmigrClJtion of ;the very young was typical 
especially in Vaasa Province, while emigration from Uusimaa and Viipuri 
Provinces was Ito 'acentain iextent composed of older age groups. Women 
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who emigrated were on the average younger than men. Urban emigration 
differed from ,rural emigI'laJtion in that rtihose under 16-years and over 25-
years composed a larger proportion of emigI'lants from towns than from the 
countryside. Emigration itself fundamentally affected the distribution of 
emigrants' ages: iJn an area where emigration had been occurring for some 
time, emigr,anlls w.ou1d in time be ,cOIllliposled pr,incipally of ,those just ,arriving 
at working age. Changes in the b~r.th and death rates also undoubtedly had 
some influence. Thus the effect of ,the famine years of the 1860's was 
distinctly evident in the age distribution of Fi,nnish emigrants still in 1905. 

When resear,chers have studied how great a proportion of emigrartion 
from Nordic countries was at different times composed of the movement of 
entiref.amilies,and how great a proportion was composed of the movement 
of individuals, they discovered that as the phenomenon of emigration devel
oped a definite shift occurred from family emigration to individual emi
gm!iion. On :the basis of ,available mater tal , it seems probable ihart the same 
shift occurred in Finland. 

Looking ,at the different ar:eas of Flinland, we discover that emigration 
from Oulu and Viipuri Provinces was distinctly an emigration of families, 
while that f.rom Turku and Pori, Hame, Kuopio and Mikkeli Pr,ovinces was 
definitely an emigI1ation of individuals. Family emigration composed a 
larger proportion of urban than of rural emigration. Also family emigration 
was more com,mon from the Finnish...,speaking districts of Ostrobothnia than 
it was from ,the Swedish-speaking distriots. 

The opening phase of Finnish emigration, from the beginning of the 
1870's -to ithe middle of the 1880's, can be ,called the gO'Lden age of Swedish 
emigration agents. At this time Finnish emigrants travelled almost exclu
sively by way of Sweden and they bought ,their tickets in either Stockholm 
or Gothenburg. Already in the 1870's some Finns travelled with so-called 
prepaid tkkets, which immigrants in Amlerica sent ·to their relatives in 
Europe. In the beginning the prepaid tiokets received by Finns entitled 
them to a free ,tI11p .only :from Stockholm onward. Finnish-American sm,all 
businessmen, who acted as agents for shipping companies apparently sold a 
major portion of rt;he prepaid tiokets. AdveI'lbsements by ,them and by the 
shipping companies appeared primarily lin the Amerikan Suomalainen Lehti, 
which each spring publtshed guides for immigrants arriving from Finland. 
'rhese guides were probably of rather great iJmpoI1tance, for the Amerikan 
Suomalainen Lehti had qui,te ,a Large drcle ,of ,readers in Finland, particularly 
in Oulu and Vaasa Provinces. 

From 1886 emigrants were able to buy their tickets in Finland, for in that 
year a Vaasa merchant began to act as representative for the Swedish agent 
for the lnman Line. Rather shortly thereafter more emigration agencies 
that were subordinate to ag~:mts in Sweden emerlged. In 1889, the siJturution 
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changed fundamentally. In that year The Scandinavian & Finlanders 
Emigrant Co . .of New York be~an ·a oollaJbo:naition wilth Norddeutscher LLoyd 
of Germany in .a conquest of the market in <transporting Finnish emigranrts. 
The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. was owned ,by a FiIlJD.ish Jew 
named G. A. Gronlund who had moved to America. 

In the ,f.all of 1889 and in 1890, The SCCl!ndinavian & Finlanders Emigrant 
Co. organized a fierce offensive ag.ainst its competitors. It made use of 
newspaper advertising in both Finnish-Am·erican and Finnish newspapers. 
In additio.n, in ,the faU of 1889 iJt sent la m·an naJmed V. K. Hultiin from New 
York to Vaasa, where he established the main base for The Scandinavian & 

Frinlanders Emig~ant Company's ope:naltions '.tn Finland. The comp,any 
procured SQ many agents in other localities in Finland, particularly in 
Ostrobothnia, that The Scandinavi·an & Fi.nJJande:ns Emigrant Company's 
network -of agents at the beginning of the 1890's was much more dense than 
those .of its competLtors. At ,the beginning :of ius operaJUons it a:lso dropped 
the price of tickets so low that it was able to compete energetically with 
other ,companies. 

N orddeutscher Lloyd and The Scandinavian & Finlanders Emigrant Co. 
succeeded so well in their .conquest of the 'trade of Finnish emigrants that in 
1890 Norddeutscher Lloyd carried more Finnish emigI'lants than any other 
company and ,a year later, perhaps more than all .other companies combined. 
A:lthough its competitors tried to use the same advertising devices as 
Norddeutscher Lloyd and i.ts associates, they did not at first succeed. Already 
in 1891, however, The Soandinav,ian & Finlanders Emi.grant Compmy and 
Norddeutscher Lloyd began to run il1Jto difficulties. Gronlund gradually 
provoked the oPPo.siltion of the Finnish-American press and with it that of 
Finnish-Americans. Although he procured his own newspaper asa counter
weight ,to this, he was no longer a·ble ·to salv,age his af£airs. Finnish-Ameri
cans graduCl!lly lost confidence in Gronlund. In the fall of 1891 the Finland 
Steamship Company S'Danted ,a reguLar tr.anspont of emigrants Ito England ·and 
began to collaborate with the oompanies that carried emigrCl!nts to countries 
overseas. By the following year, the FinLand Steamship Company had 
already wo.n for itself a very large share of the transport trade. Cholera, 
Dor which I'Ieason the ,tr.anspo:rt ,of emigIiClll1'ts go.ing ,by way of Germany in 
particular ran into difficulties, apparently fostered the company's break
through. 

Norddeutscher Lloyd and The Seandinavi,all1 & F'lnlanders Emigr,ant Co. 
still transported a rCl!ther large number of Finnish emigr-ants in 1893, burt; 
they were clea'rly going downhill :and had ,already 1o.st khe lion's share of 
the trade to the Finland Steamship Company and the shipping lines it rep
resenrted. In 1894 the story ended when The Scandinavian & Finlanders 
Emigrant Co. went bankrupt and its Finnish agents were forced to haa 
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their operations. After this the trade of Finnish emigrants was practically 
speaking completely in the hands of ,the Fin1and Steamship Company and 
the shipping lines it repr,esenroed. In Ithe J.atter pant IQf Ithe 1890's c.ompegtion 
came primarily from the Scandinavtan-A,merican Line, while at the begin
ning of the ,twentieth century the Steamship Company Nord that had been 
established in Finland was for a shom time a competitor. During the period 
of operations of the last-mentioned company, the German lines also again 
received a brief opportunity to compete for Finnish emigrants. 

The most iJrnpor,tanrt; companies cOJrrying Finnish emigraIlits during the 
period of the Finland Steamship Company's monopoly were the Allan, White 
Star, Cunard, American, Canadi,an P,acifJ,c Railroad, and Sc and in avi,a(l1-
American lines. The central posiltiJOn of these co·mpanies was perhaps due to 
the Lact that they had large crlUJInbers of agents selling prepaid tiokets in 
America. In part, however, it could be that ,the popularity of the Allan 
Line, for e:x:ample, 'resulted [rom the ,faat ,that Finns had been aocustomed 
to :trust ·certain shipping .oompanies rthat had been continually carrying Finns 
since the 1870's. 

Plenty of inform·ation is a'vailable ,on the prices of tiokets from the end 
of the 1880's. At ,that Itim'e oa 'trip betwe,en Ftnl'and and New York cost 
between 120 and 180 marks. During ,this period the ticket price was at its 
lowesta,t the end of 1889 when NorddeUltscher Lloyd dropped its prices to 
120 marks. At the beginning of the 1890's the prices of tickets seem to have 
been between 130 and 140 ma r.l{'s , f.r.om whkh Ithey rose for a Ume, then 
dropped in 1895 to under a hundred marks. A:fiter this, rticket prkes gradu
ally rose until 1903-04 when a price war between the Finland Steamship 
Company and the Steam,ship Company Nord occurred. During this price 
war, the price of a .tioket frlom Hanko Ito New YO!'1k dropped .to 79 m,a!'1ks. 
Thereafter increases again occurred until on the eve of ,the First World War, 
a ttcket from Hanko to New YOI1k 'Cost 270 marks. The price of the trip 
between Hanko and Quebec was gener,ally lower than that between Hanko 
and New York. The trip from Finland ;to the POI'!t of a,rrival in America 
was generally .only part of the journey. Particularly if the destination was 
in ,the western Untted States, the itrip from Hanko to Itne p,ort of arrival might 
involve less than half of the travel expenses.. The trips to Australia, New 
Zealand and South Africa ICOst much m,ore ~tha:n lthDse to ,the United States 
and Canada. 

About one-third of Finnish emigrants used the so-called prepaid tickets 
received from America. Finns recehTled these moot frequently in just those 
years when emigration was at i.ts greatest. Thus the arrival of prepaid 
tickets was one of the factors fostering a growth in emigration. However 
it appears that when emigration began to increase after a trough year, 
the users ·of prepaid tickets were .rela'tively lfew. The signi.fican.oe of pr,epaid 
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tiokets became appreciable only after emigration had continued in force for 
some'time. 

The poorest segments of the population wanting Ito emigrate, such as 
cottagers, relied the most on prepaid tickets. Among the fa·rm-owning class, 
on the other hand, prepaid tiokets played a much smaller role. Emigrants 
from Oulu Province in particular seem to have relied frequently on pre
paid tickets, while those leaving from Hame, Viipuri, Turku and Pori and 
Vaasa Prov'lnces used prepaid ,tiokets Telativ,ely r,arely. In relative tell'ms, 
women received prepaid tickets m,ore than men did, while of the differenlt 
age groups, ,those under 16-years and over 50-years relied on prepaid tickets 
more frequently than the average. In regards to family emigration, the 
use ,00 prepaid ,tickets was very common in so £a'r a's i,t was a question of the 
mother rand children going to join the nather in America. On the other hand, 
when ,the whole :family travel1ed ,to:gether, ,they rarely used prepaid 1iokets. 
In the Swedish-speaking areas of Ostrobothnia rthe use of prepaid tickets was 
much less frequent than in the Finnish-speakilllg areas. Those going to the 
eastern United States received prepaid ,tickets more frequently than those 
going to the Mid-West or to the western states. It can be argued that the 
differences appearing in the :£requency of the use of prepaid tickets resulted 
in pad iI'lom ,the standard '0.£ living of the a-rea of diepa'I1ture, -from <the wealth 
of immigrants at the place of destination, and from the amount of work 
offered ·to immigrants in v;ariJous parts of the United States during a g,iv,en 
time. However, it can also be argued that money was sent to some areas 
in the 'Place of a ticket, in which case the signi:£icanceof Ameri'Can financing 
in covering the cost ·of the journey is not fully apparent in the available 
souI'lces. 

The re.cruiting of immigrants is discussed in, fror example, nineteenth
century newspapers as if it p1ayed ·an important role in the migr.ation process. 
When ·one examines the ,attempts tha't 'are -claimed to be recruiting, however, 
it appears that the number of those actual,ly recruited was very small. The 
earUest recrui,t1ng ,attemp!ts weI'le ,fr.o.m the 1860's ,and 1870's. These may 
have had a significance to the extent that the few em1grants ,then recruited 
served ·as pathfinders for ,the people :flrom nOI1thenn Fin1and who later 
immigrated to norther'll Michigan. In ,addition to rthe United States, Canada, 
Austr,alia,and Brazil have ,also shown 1nterest in Finnish immigrants, but 
recruiting done on their behalf apparently produced very meagre results. 

During the ,Qpenilng phases of emigration, the depa'nture occurr,ed from 
some Ostrobothnian coastal,town, whence the trip proceeded first to Stock
holm, then to Gothenburg and Hull. At the beginning of the 1890's however, 
Hanko became the most common port of departure, from which the trip 
continued ,to either Stockholm, Copenhagen, Lubeck or Hull. When the 
FinLand Steamship Company gained its monopoly as the transporter of emi-
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grants, the Han~o-Hull course became almost the only route used by 
Finns. From England and Germany the trip proceeded by ocean liner to 
New Yorrk, Boston, Quebec, or some other ;POI'!t town. From ,these the j'ourney 
generally continued by train. 

The trip from ,the hom,e village Ito Amedca was an overwhelmtng experi
ence for the emigrant; frequently there may have been persons along on the 
trip who had never even vis~ted a city before. DUlI1ing the opening phases 
in particular travelling was anything but pleasant: crowded conditions, poor 
iood, and sea-sickness were Ithe lot of almost every;one. During the 'trip ,to 
America, Finns came into contact with emtgrants coming from other coun
tries. But her,e Finnish emignants generally separ,ated themselves from 
emigrants from other countries. 
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Appendix A. The strength oj emigration by the communes of Finland in 1870-1914. 

Uusimaa 1 Annual mean 

Number of Average Average 
emigration 
per 1,000 

emigrants emigration population mean popu-
Towns lation 

Helsinki/Helsingfors 2 8,797 195.5 74,835 3.6 
Lovisa/Loviisa 100 2.2 2,409 0.9 
Borga!Porvoo 196 4.4 4,414 1.0 
Ekenas/Tammisaari 67 1.5 2,125 0.7 
Hango/Hanko 339 7.5 3,599 3 2.1 

To t a I 9,499 211.1 86,661 4 2.4 

Rur a 1 communes 

Hango rural commune 2,719 5 

Bromarv 67 1.5 2,742 6 0.5 
Tenala 30 0.7 3,828 0.2 
Ekenas rural commune 3 0.1 1,789 0.1 
Pojo/Pohja 90 2.0 4,377 0.5 
Karis and Svarto 56 1.2 3,277 0.4 
Iron Works 7 

Snappertuna 12 0.3 2,490 0.1 
Inga and Fagervik 27 0.6 3,632 0.2 
Degerby 6 0.1 1,421 0.1 
KaTjalohja 13 0.3 2,027 8 0.1 
Sammatti 3 0.1 9528 0.1 
Nummi 26 0.6 3,097 0.2 
Pusula 31 0.7 3,221 0.2 
Pyhajarvi 187 4.2 3,430 1.2 
Vihti 42 0.9 6,876 0.1 
Lohja/Lojo 134 3.0 5,293 9 0.6 
Sjundea 22 0.5 3,933 0.1 
Kyrkslatt 25 0.6 5,756 0.1 
Esbo/Espoo 81 1.8 5,547 0.3 
Helsinge/Helsinki 207 4.6 9,155 0.5 
rural 

1 The number of emigrants from Uusimaa and Viipuri Provinces has been 
counted on the basis of official emigrant statistics for 1893-1914. In the other 
provinces the number of emigrants also includes the emigrants found in the passport 
lists for 1870-92. 

2 Suomenlinna/Sveaborg is included with Helsinki. The Swedish and Finnish 
names of the rural localities are included in the Hst, if both Swedish and Finnish 
languages were used in the beginning of the 20th century in the locality and if 
the lingual minority was at least 20 % of the total population. The Finnish names 
of t<>wns whose Finnish-speaking minority was smaller than 20 % of total population 
have also been included. 

3 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
4 Hanko is included with the average population only for the years 1880, 1890, 

1900, and 1910. 
5 The population of the year 1910. 
6 The average population of the years 1870, 1880, 1890, and 1900. 
7 A small parish inside Karis commune. 
8 The average population of the years 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
9 Nummi parish, which belonged in 1870 to the province of Turku and Pori, 

but later to Lohja and Uusimaa, is included already in 1870 with Lohja. 
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Number of 
emigrants 

Nurmijarvi 422 
Tuusula/Tusby 217 
Sibbo 50 
Pornainen 26 
Mantsala 111 
PUikkila 17 
Askola 2 
Borga!Porvoo rural 61 
Perna 136 
Liljendal 28 
MyrskyUi/Morskom 52 
Orimattila 226 
litti 339 
Jaala 57 
Artjarvi 52 
Lapptrask/Lapptraski 
(Lapinjarvi) 159 
Elimaki 261 
Anjala 152 
Stromfors/Ruotsinpyhtaa 250 

Tot a 1 3,680 

The whole 
province 13,179 

Average 
emigration 

9.4 
4.8 
1.1 
0.6 
2.5 
0.4 
0.0 
1.4 
3.0 
0.6 
1.2 
5.0 
7.5 
1.3 
1.2 

3.5 
5.8 
3.4 
5.6 

81.8 

292.9 

Turku and Pori 12 

Towns 

Turku/Abo 
Pori 
Rauma 
Uusikaupunki 
Naantali 
Mariehamn/Maarian -
hamina 

Tot a 1 

Rural communes 

Eokero 
Hammarland 

2,715 
2,403 13 

575 
286 
13 

251 

6,243 

396 
769 

60.3 
53.4 
12.8 
6.4 
0.3 

5.6 

138.7 

8.8 
17.1 

Average 
population 

8,161 
5,598 
6,123 
2,173 
7,346 
2,052 
2,861 

12,128 
6,291 
1,599 
2,467 
8,595 10 

10,772 11 

3,200 11 

2,639 

4,627 
5,612 
2,416 
3,488 

171,301 

257,362 

32,068 
11,512 
4,233 
3,984 

698 

737 

53,233 

1,231 
1,834 

%0 

1.2 
0.9 
0.2 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 
0.0 
0.1 
0.5 
0.4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.4 
0.5 

0.8 
1.0 
1.4 
1.6 

0.5 

1.1 

1.9 
4.6 
3.0 
1.6 
0.4 

7.6 

2.6 

7.1 
9.3 

10 The part of Orimattila, which belonged in 1870 to Harne, is included 
already in 1870 with Orimattila and Uusimaa. 

11 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
12 The number of emigrants contain the emigrants found in the passport lists 

for 1870-92 and in the official statistics for 1893-1914. 
13 In addition to the emigrants mentioned in the table the copies of Pori city 

administration's passport lists for 1885-87 contain 71 emigrants, most of whom 
were apparently from Pori town. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Jomala 1,126 25.0 2,733 9.1 

Finstrom 789 17.5 2,237 7.8 

Geta 436 9.7 1,053 9.2 

Saltvik 732 16.3 2,338 7.0 

Sund 557 12.4 1,781 7.0 

Vardo 268 6.0 1,109 5.4 

Lumparland 147 3.3 574 5.7 

Lemland 748 16.6 1,860 8.9 

Foglo 467 10.4 1,695 6.1 

Kokar 64 1.4 707 2.0 

Sottunga 44 1.0 372 2.7 

Kumlinge 133 3.0 918 3.3 

Brando 135 3.0 1,173 2.6 

Inio 176 3.9 672 5.8 

Velkua 179 4.0 529 7.6 

Taivassalo 464 10.3 2,708 3.8 

Kivimaa (Kustavi) 451 10.0 2,319 4.3 

Lokalahti 154 3.4 1,652 2.1 

Vehmaa 186 4.1 3,239 1.3 

Uusikirkko 194 4.3 4,536 0.9 

Uusikaupunki rural 
commune 20 0.4 538 0.7 

Pyharanta and 
Pyhamaa 286 6.4 3,546 1.8 

Laitila 1,125 25.0 7,337 3.4 

Karjala 59 1.3 994 1.3 

Mynamaki 95 2.1 4,135 0.5 

Mietoinen 24 0.5 1,626 0.3 

Lemu 8 0.2 783 0.:3 

Askainen 59 1.3 1,211 1.1 

Merimasku 105 2.3 978 2.4 

Rymattyla 285 6.3 2,403 2.6 

Houtskar 480 10.7 1,848 5.8 

Korpo 228 5.1 2,463 2.1 

Nagu 124 2.8 3,243 0.9 

Pargas/Parainen 191 4.2 6,513 0.6 

Kakskerta 21 0.5 631 0.8 

Kaarina 265 5.9 2,905 2.0 

Piikkio and Kuusisto 36 0.8 2,494 0.3 

Paimio 39 0.8 3,976 0.2 

Sauvo 24 0.5 2,936 0.2 

Karuna 20 0.4 1,560 0.3 

Kimito/Kemio 155 3.4 5,363 0.6 

Dragsfjard/Dragsfjardi 111 2.5 3,421 0.7 

Vestanfjard 32 0.7 1,490 0.5 

Hitis 153 3.4 1,604 2.1 

Finby/Finbyy (Sarkisalo) 12 0.3 1,462 0.2 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Pernio 67 1.5 6,570 0.2 

Kisko 40 0.9 2,503 0.4 

Suomusjarvi 14 0.3 1,654 0.2 

Kii,kala 53 1.2 2,625 0.5 

Pertteli 13 0.3 2,397 14 0.1 

Kuusjoki 76 1.7 2,014 14 0.8 

Muurla 3 0.1 1,319 0.1 

Uskela 58 1.3 3,264 0.4 

Angelniemi 31 0.7 934 0.7 
Halikko 48 1.1 5,038 0.2 
Marttila and Karinainen 163 3.6 3,631 1.0 
Koski 126 2.8 2,769 1.0 
Eura subordinate 
parish (Tarvasjoki) 56 1.2 1,448 0.8 
Prunkkala 39 0.9 1,222 0.7 
Lieto 120 2.7 3,833 0.7 
Rantamaki (Maaria) 302 6.7 4,109 1.6 
Paattinen 25 0.6 929 0.6 
Raisio 87 1.9 1,799 1.1 
Naantali rural commune 21 0.5 849 0.6 
Rusko 2 0.0 645 0.0 
Masku 19 0.4 1,433 0.3 
Vahto 22 0.5 761 0.7 
Nousiainen 30 0.7 2,848 0.2 
Poytya 216 4.8 4,414 1.1 
Oripaa 127 2.8 1,442 1.9 
Ylane 57 1.3 2,623 0.5 

Honkilahti 271 6.0 1,430 4.2 

Hinnerjoki 433 9.6 1,542 6.2 

Eura 201 4.5 2,762 1.6 

Kiuka~nen 366 8.1 3,568 2.3 

Lappi 503 11.2 3,086 3.6 

Rauma rural commune 404 9.0 3,268 2.8 

Eurajoki 584 13.0 5,170 2.5 

Luvia 226 5.0 2,677 1.9 

Pori rural commune 798 17.7 5,442 3.3 

Ulvila 704 15.6 5,073 3.1 

Nakkila 205 4.6 3,886 1.2 

Kullaa 127 2.8 2,541 1.1 

Noormarkku 706 15.7 3,627 4.3 

Pomarkku 681 15.1 3,659 4.1 

Ahlainen 271 6.0 3,859 1.6 

Meriokarvia 1,842 40.9 6,662 6,1 

Siikainen 1,434 31.9 3,983 8.0 

Kankaanpaa 2,063 45.8 6,995 6.5 

14 The average population of the years 1890, 1900, and 1910. 



Honkajoki 
Karvia 
Parkano 
Jamijarvi 
Ikaalinen 
ViljakkaJa 
Hameenkyro 
Lavia 
Suodenniemi 
Mouhijarvi 
Suoniemi 
Ka·rkku 
Tyrvaa 
Kiikka 
Kiikoinen 
Kauva,tsa 
Harjavalta 
Kokemaki 
Huittinen 
Koylio 
Saky1i:i 
Vampula 
Punkalaidun 
AlaS'taro 
Metsamaa 
Loima,a 
Loimaa's part of ypaja 

Tot a 1 

The whole 
province 

Towns 

Hameenlinna 
Tampere 

Tot a I 

Rural communes 

Somero 
Somerniemi 
Tammela 
Jokioinen 
Ypaja 

Number of 
emigrants 

621 
947 

1,618 
756 

2,134 
101 
546 
342 
188 

98 
49 

201 
455 
275 
230 
85 

111 
358 
279 
273 
288 
138 

96 
269 
71 

765 
10 

37,510 

43,753 

104 
2,961 

3,065 

183 
20 

481 
45 
28 

Average 
emigration 

13.8 
21.0 
36.0 
16.8 
47.4 

2.2 
12.1 
7.6 
4.2 
2.2 
1.1 
4.5 

10.1 
6.1 
5.1 
1.9 
2.5 
8.0 
6.2 
6.1 
6.4 
3.1 
2.1 
6.0 
1.6 

17.0 
0.2 

833.6 

972.3 

Harne 

2.3 
65.8 

68.1 

4.1 
0.4 

10.7 

1.0 
0.6 

Average 
population 

2,569 
3,093 
5,552 
2,731 
9,410 
2,316 
7,150 
4,524 
2,368 
3,759 
1,619 
3,054 
7,598 
3,357 
2,081 
2,359 
1,621 
6,712 
8,553 
3,061 
2,130 
2,641 
5,259 

3,862 
1,368 
8,815 15 

1,266 15 

342,943 

396,176 

4,673 
24,510 

29,183 

6,988 
1,624 

12,144 

3,464 
1,728 

%0 

5.4 
6.8 
6.5 
6.2 
5.0 
0.9 
1.7 
1.7 
1.8 
0.6 
0.7 
1.5 
1.3 
1.8 
2.5 
0.8 
1.5 
1.2 
0.7 
2.0 
3.0 
1.2 
0.4 

1.6 
1.2 
1.9 
0.2 

2.4 

2.5 

0.5 
2.7 

2.3 

0.6 
0.2 
0.9 

0.3 
0.3 

15 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Humppila 18 0.4 2,243 0.2 
Urjala 172 3.8 8,773 0.4 
Kylmakoski 35 0.8 1,564 0.5 
Akaa 80 1.8 2,974 0.6 
Kalvola 27 0.6 3,396 0.2 
Saaksmaki 37 0.8 5,577 0.1 
Palkane 80 1.8 4,031 0.4 
Lempaala 176 3.9 4,330 0.9 
VesiLahti 92 2.0 5,985 0.3 
Tottijarvi 8 0.2 1,299 0.2 
Pirkkala 357 7.9 4,891 1.6 
YlOjarvi 127 2.8 2,784 1.0 
MessukyUi 123 2.7 3,227 16 0.8 
Kangasala 157 3.5 5,645 0.6 
Sahalahti 22 0.5 2,101 0.2 
Orivesi and Juupajoki 395 8.8 7,043 1.2 
Teisko 75 1.7 3,928 0.4 
Kuru 301 6.7 3,905 1.7 
Ruovesi and a part 
of Vilppula 808 18.0 11,244 1.6 
Kuorevesi 134 3.0 2,430 1.2 
Korpilahti 96 2.1 9,493 0.2 
Jamsa 80 1.8 11,098 0.2 
Langelmaki 87 1.9 3,816 0.5 
Erajarvi 42 0.9 1,615 0.6 
Kuhmoinen 49 1.1 6,131 0.2 
Kuhmalahti 28 0.6 1,735 0.3 
Luopio.inen 5 0.1 3,664 0.0 
Tuulos 10 0.2 1,872 0.1 
Hauho 50 1.1 4,908 0.2 
TyrvantO 18 0.4 1,576 0.3 
Hattula 60 1.3 3,863 0.3 
Hameenlinna rural 
commune 13 0.3 1,372 0.2 
Vanaja 15 0.3 2,669 0.1 
Renko 28 0.6 2,616 0.2 
Janakkala 86 1.9 6,236 0.3 
Loppi 79 1.8 6,053 0.3 
Hausjarvi 216 4.8 8,085 0.6 
KarkoHi 55 1.2 3,837 0.3 
Nastola 51 1.1 4,630 0.2 
Hollola and Lahti 17 393 8.7 10,456 0.8 
Koski 13 0.3 2,815 0.1 

16 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
17 Lahti has been included with Hollola for the whole research period, although 

since 1906 the emigrants from Lahti are separated in the official statistics from 
the emigrants from Hollola. In 1906-14 64 emigrants left Lahti. 



Lammi 
Asikkala 
Padasjoki 

Tot a 1 

The whole 
province 

Towns 

Viipuri 
Sortavala 
Kakisalmi 
Lappeenranta 
Hamina 
Kotka 

Tot a I 

Rural communes 

Pyhtaa 
Kymi 
Haapasaari 
Sippola 
Vehkalahti 
Miehj,kkala 
Virolahti 
Sakkijarvi 
Suursaar,i and 
Tytarsaari 
Lapvesi 
Lemi 
Luumaki 
Va:1keala 
Suomenniemi 
Savitaipale 
Ta~palsaari 

Joutseno 
Ruokolahti 
Rautjarvi 
Kirvu 
Jaaski 

Number of Average 
emigrants emigration 

28 
187 

60 

5,730 

8,795 

1,004 
87 
42 

88 

65 
782 

2,068 

314 
1,564 

589 
259 

79 

295 
2,054 

19 
612 

32 
54 

851 

38 
234 

27 

66 
513 

79 
242 
729 

0.6 
4.2 
1.3 

127.3 

195.4 

Viipuri 18 

22.3 
1.9 
0.9 
2.0 

1.4 
17.4 

46.0 

7.0 
34.8 

13.1 
5.8 
1.8 

6.6 
45.6 

0.4 
13.6 

0.7 
1.2 

18.9 

0.8 
5.2 
0.6 

1.5 
11.4 

1.8 
5.4 

16.2 

Average 
population 

6,612 
8,562 
4,875 

232,066 

261,249 

20,855 
1,597 
1,399 
1,897 

2,863 
6,767 19 

42,755 19 

3,478 
9,959 19 

33420 

5,946 
8,931 
3,913 19 

8,216 19 

11,158 

1,180 
9,558 
4,179 
5,971 

11,208 

2,091 
6,771 

3,659 

3,700 
8,221 
3,717 

6,933 
6,543 

%0 

0.1 
0.5 
0.3 

0.5 

0.7 

1.1 
1.2 
0.6 
1.1 

0.5 
2.6 

1.1 

2.0 
3.5 

0.0 
2.2 
0.6 
0.5 

0.8 
4.1 

0.3 
1.4 
0.2 
0.2 
1.7 

0.4 
0.8 
0.2 

0.4 
1.4 
0.5 
0.8 
2.5 
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18 As mentioned above the numbers of emigrants from the communes of Vii
puri Province include only the emigrants taken from the official statistics for 
1893-1914. 

19 The average population of the years 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
20 The population of 1910. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Antrea 237 5.3 9,075 0.6 
Viipuri rural commune 
and Nuijamaa 1,529 34.0 20,688 1.6 
Johannes 100 2.2 5,522 0.4 
Koivisto 91 2.0 7,813 0.3 
Seiskari 767 21 

Lavansaari 1,066 21 

Kuolemajarvi 19 0.4 4,028 0.1 
Uusikirkko 65 1.4 11,901 0.1 
Kivennapa and 
Terijoki 218 4.8 11,500 0.4 
Muolaa 356 7.9 12,298 0.6 
Heinjoki 64 1.4 2,820 0.5 
Valkjarvi 66 1.5 6,590 0.2 
Rautu 36 0.8 4,833 0.2 
Sakkola and 
Metsapirtti 112 2.5 8,698 0.3 
Pyhajarvi 264 5.9 5,521 1.1 
Raisala 79 1.8 5,404 0.3 
Ka1k,isalmi rural 
commune 35 0.8 2,334 0.3 
Kaukola 60 1.3 3,366 0.4 
Hiitola 201 4.5 6,682 0.7 
Kur.kijoki 446 9.9 7,066 1.4 
Parikkala 239 5.3 11,767 0.5 
Jaaikkima 719 16.0 10,948 1.5 
Sortavala rural 
commune 210 4.7 15,264 0.3 
Uukuniemi 70 1.6 4,802 0.3 
Ruskeala 47 1.0 4,639 0.2 
Soanlahti 17 0.4 1,230 21 0.3 
Suistamo 12 0.3 6,432 0.0 
Korpiselka 5 0.1 2,083 0.0 
Suojarvi 4,461 0.0 
Salmi, Orusjarvi, 
Salmi subordinate parish 
and Manssila 9 0.2 8,265 22 0.0 
Mantsinsaari 1,406 
KiteHi 3,704 
Impilahti 17 0.4 6,136 0.1 

To t a I 13,973 310.5 334,559 0.9 

The whole 
province 16,041 356.5 367,261 1.0 

21 The average population of the years 1900, and 1910. 
22 The average population of the years 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
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Mikkeli 

Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Towns 

Mikkeli 252 5.6 2,637 2.1 
Heinol·a 71 l.6 1,358 l.2 
Savonlinna 54 l.2 2,128 0.6 

To t a I 377 8.4 6,123 1.4 

Rural communes 

Heinola rural 
commune 59 1.3 5,855 0.2 

Sysma 81 1.8 8,854 0.2 

Hartola 26 0.6 7,614 0.1 

Luhanka 8 0.2 2,256 0.1 

Leivonmaki 127 2.8 1,939 1.4 

J.outsa 163 3.6 5,946 0.6 

Mantyharju 95 2.1 12,672 0.2 
Ristiina 71 1.6 6,544 0.2 

Anttola 33 0.7 2,470 23 0.3 

Mikkeli rural 

commune 603 13.4 12,394 23 l.1 
Hirvensalmi 70 1.6 6,430 0.2 
Kangasniemi 1,001 22.2 10,554 2.1 
Haukivuori 237 5.3 3,639 1.5 
Pieksamaki and 

Virtasalmi 1,064 23.6 12,356 23 1.9 
Jappila 124 2.8 1,904 23 1.5 
Joroinen 97 2.2 7,963 0.3 
Juva 261 5.8 11,654 0.5 
Puumala 70 1.6 5,730 0.3 
Sulkava 83 1.8 5,581 0.3 
Saaminki 100 2.2 8,435 0.3 
Kerimaki 107 2.4 10,950 24 0.2 
Enonkoski 32 0.7 1,690 24 0.4 

Savonranta 6 0.1 2,304 0.0 

Heinavesi 56 1.2 7,701 0.2 

Kangruslampi 6 0.1 1,873 25 0.1 

Rantasalmi 96 2.1 9,160 25 0.2 

Tot a 1 4,676 104.0 172,209 0.6 

The whole 
province 5,053 112.3 178,332 0.6 

23 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
24 The average population of the years 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
25 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 

15 
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Towns 

Kuopio 
Joensuu 
Iisalmi 

Tot a I 

Rural communes 

Leppa virta and 
Varkaus Iron Works 
Suonenjoki 
Hankasalmi 
Rautalampi 
Vesanto 
Karttula 
Kuopio rural commune 
Tuusniemi 
Maantnka 
Pielavesi 
Keitele 
Kiuruvesi 
Iisalmi rural commune 
Rutakko 
Lapinlahti 
Va1rpa'isjarvi, NilsHi 
and Muuruvesi 
Parish of Juvan-
koski mill 
Kaavi 
Polvijarvi 
Kuusjarvi 
Ltperi 
Kontiolahti 
Raakkyla 
Kitee 
KesaIahti 
PiUkjarvi 
Tohmajarvi and 
VartsiJa 
Kiih telysvaara 
Ilomantsi and Kovero 
Eno 

Kuopio 

Number of Average 
emigrants emigration 

811 
148 
257 

1,216 

232 
250 
464 
229 
153 
162 
407 
162 
166 
621 
193 

1,170 
1,085 

3 
430 

467 

5 
199 

183 

46 

90 
328 

62 

72 

47 

25 

228 

175 

38 

32 

18.0 
3.3 
5.7 

27.0 

5.2 
5.6 

10.3 
5.1 
3.4 
3.6 
9.0 
3.6 
3.7 

13.8 
4.3 

26.0 
24.1 
0.1 
9.6 

10.4 

0.1 

4.4 

4.1 

1.0 
2.0 

7.3 
1.4 

1.6 

1.0 

0.6 

5.1 

3.9 
0.8 

0.7 

Average 
population 

9,807 
2,802 
2,021 26 

13,417 27 

14,892 
6,797 
6,431 25 

11,928 
3,311 
9,299 24 

16,341 
7,037 
5,674 

10,818 24 

3,962 24 

8,285 
21,437 26 

1,040 
6,966 

16,947 28 

729 28 

8,280 

4,215 28 

3,060 28 

12,079 28 

8,034 

6,036 
11,681 

3,339 
2,461 

8,342 
7,000 

13,529 28 

5,118 

26 The average populati<)ll of the years 1900, and 1910. 

1.8 
1.2 
2.8 

2.0 

0.3 
0.8 
1.6 
0.4 
1.0 
0.4 
0.6 
0.5 
0.7 
1.3 
1.1 
3.1 
1.1 
0.1 
1.4 

0.6 

0.1 

0.5 
1.0 

0.3 

0.2 
0.9 

0.2 

0.1 

0.3 
0.2 

0.6 
0.6 

0.1 

0.1 

27 The population of Iisalmi is included only from the years 1900, and 1910. 
28 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 



Pi,e1isj arvi 
Juuka 
Rautavaara 
Nurmes and 
Valtimo 
Kuhmoniemi (part) 

Tot a 1 

The whole 
province 

Towns 

Nikolainkaupunki (Vasal 
Vaasa 
Kasko/Kaskinen 
Kristinestad/Kristiinan -
kaupunki 
Nykarleby/Uusikaarlepyy 
J akobstad/Pietarsaari 
Gamlakar leby IKokkola 
Jyvaskyla 

To t a I 

Rural communes 

Sideby 
Isojoki 
Lappfjardl 
Lapvaartti 
Kristinestad rural 
commune (Tjock) 
Karijoki 
Narpes and 
Overmark 

Number of 
emigrants 

137 
330 

26 

457 
6 

8,680 

9,896 

4,904 
243 

947 
883 

1,563 
1,092 30 

401 

10,033 

1,369 
2,002 

3,334 

134 
1,202 

6,783 31 

Average 
emigration 

3.0 
7,3 
0.6 

10.2 
0.1 

192.9 

219.9 

Vaasa 

109.0 
5.4 

21.0 
19.6 
34.7 
24.3 

8.9 

222.9 

30.4 
44.5 

74.1 

3.0 
26.7 

150.7 

Average 
population 

11,144 
8,482 
1,961 

10,490 
10329 

270,820 

282,540 

11,642 
909 

2,791 

1,176 
3,140 
2,562 
2,537 

25,458 

2,737 
4,625 

5,961 

1,408 
2,452 

13,873 

29 The average population ·of the years 1880, 1890, and 1900. 
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%0 

0.3 
0.9 
0.3 

0.9 
1.0 

0.7 

0.8 

9.4 
5.9 

7.5 

16.7 
11.1 

9.5 
3.5 

8.8 

11.1 
9.6 

12.4 

2.1 
10.9 

10.7 

30 According to the passport lists 382 emigrants left Kokkola town in 1870-92. 
According to the register of Kokkola parish the nwnber of emigrants was only 151. 
On the basis of the available materials it is very difficult to say, if the passport 
lists or the register of the parish is more reliable. 

31 In additiqn to these 6,783 emigrants the passport lists of Kaskinen city 
administration contain in 1885-89 440 emigrants whose destination was America. 
The home commune in Finland is not however mentioned in the lists. In 1876-81 
these lists do not make difference between those who took a passport to America 
and those who travelled elsewhere. On the basis of the passport lists of the years 
1882-84, and 1890-92 one can suppose that most of the emigrants in 1885-89 
were from Narpes and Overmark and that a part of the emigrants in 1876-81 
went to America. The real number of emigrants from Narpes and Overmark 
could thus be about 7,300. In counting the number of emigrants to countries over
seas it is also important to know that a part of the emigrants whose destination in 
the passport lists is Sweden in fact migrated to America. Thus it has been revealed 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Korsnas 2,416 53.7 4,467 12.0 

Teuva 2,271 50.5 5,912 8.5 

Kauhajoki 3,608 80.2 9,621 8.3 

Kurikka 2,231 49.6 7,018 7.1 

Jalasjarvi 3,793 84.3 9,849 8.6 
Peraseinajoki 1,438 32.0 3,971 8.1 

Ilmajoki 2,892 64.3 9,969 6.4 

Seinajoki 838 18.6 2,905 6.4 

Ylistaro 4,622 102.7 8,922 11.5 

Isokyro 4,495 99.9 7,528 13.3 

Vahakyro 2,010 44.7 4,719 9.5 

Laihia 3,295 73.2 6,612 11.1 

Jurva 1,676 37.2 4,667 8.0 

Portom 1,375 30.6 3,119 9.8 

Petolax 1,102 24.5 2,248 10.9 

Bergo 190 4.2 693 6.1 

Malax 1,724 38.3 4,419 8.7 

Solf 1,143 25.4 3,279 7.7 

KOl'sholm 3,968 88.2 8,505 10.4 

Replot 748 16.6 2,636 6.3 

Kvevlax 1,618 36.0 3,699 9.7 

Maxmo 790 17.6 1,921 9.2 

Vonl 3,921 87.1 8,226 10.6 

Nurmo 1,577 35.0 3,651 9.6 

Lapua 4,716 104.8 10,399 10.1 

Kauhava 3,832 85.2 7,325 11.6 

Yliharma 1,402 31.2 3,156 9.9 

Alaharma 2,844 63.2 5,310 11.9 

Oravais 1,695 37.7 3,754 10.0 

Munsala 2,826 62.8 4,836 13.0 

Nykarleby rural 
commune 1,497 33.3 3,597 32 9.3 

J'eppo 1,298 28.8 2,365 32 12.2 

at the IGHUT that in 1873 there were 60 emigrants (11.4 % of the emigrants who 
can be revealed both in the passport and passenger lists) whose destination in the 
passport list is Sweden but who can be found in the passenger lists of the Gothen
burg Police Department. In the passenger lists their destination is America. In 
1882 there were 207 (12.2 Ofo) emigrants of same kind. Most of them were from 
Swedish-speaking communes. 

32 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
33 In 1904-14 the official statistics contain only 25 emigrants from Esse. This 

is due to the mistake of the Central Bureau of Statistics which mixed the emigrants 
from Ahtari and Esse (in Finnish Ahtava, see above p. 40). It is probable that 
the real stren.gth of emigration from Esse was about 10 %0. 

34 The register of Kokkola rural parish contain in 1870-1914 2,306 emi
grants. On the basis of this material the strength of emigration from Kokkola rural 
commune is 10.0 %0. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

J akobstad rural 
commune (Pedersore) 2,526 56.1 6,257 9.0 

Purmo 1,196 26.6 2,566 10.4 

Esse 74433 16.5 2,509 6.6 

Terjarv 1,467 32.6 3,062 10.6 

Kronoby 1,514 33.6 3,264 10.3 

Larsmo 560 12.4 2,210 5.6 

Gamlakarleby rural 
commune (Karleby) 1,932 :J4 42.9 5,127 8.4 

Nedervetil 939 20.9 2,083 10.0 

KiHvia 1,595 35.4 3,371 10.5 

Lohtaja 1,881 35 41.8 3,255 12.8 

Himanka 990 22.0 2,641 8.3 

Kannus 1,558 34.6 3,773 9.2 

Toholampi 2,346 52.1 3,279 15.9 

ULlava 552 12.3 1,155 10.6 

Kaustinen 1,611 35.8 2,997 11.9 

Veteli 1,797 39.9 3,269 12.2 

Lestijarvi 369 8.2 857 9.6 

Halsua 534 11.9 1,189 10.0 

Perho 824 18.3 1,709 10.7 

Soini 679 15.1 2,802 5.4 

Lehtimaki 564 12.5 1,832 6.8 

Alajarvi 3,423 76.1 5,601 13.6 

Vimpeli 1,295 28.8 2,693 10.7 

Evijarvi 2,193 48.7 3,986 12.2 

Kortesjarvi 1,971 43.8 3,451 12.7 

Lappajarvi 2,417 53.7 4,944 10.9 

Kuortane 1,822 40.5 4,409 9.2 

Toysa 902 20.0 2,843 7.0 

Alavus 3,596 79.9 7,402 10.8 

Virrat 1,376 30.6 7,239 4.2 

Ahtari 1,275 28.3 4,969 5.7 

Pihlajavesi 237 5.3 1,763 3,0 

Multia 307 6.8 3,376 2.0 

Keuruu and a part 
of Vilppula 827 18.4 8,422 2.2 

Petajavesi 266 5.9 4,198 1.4 

Jyvaskyla rural 
commune and 
Toivakka 765 17.0 8,769 1.9 

Uurainen 466 10.4 2,666 3.9 

Saarijarvi and 
Pylkonmaki 2,165 48.1 10,070 4.8 

35 The register of Lohtaja parish contain in 1870-1914 2,091 emigrants. (Vi r-
tanen 1972, pp. 25-26). On the basis of this material the strength of emigration 
from Lohtaja is 14.3 %0. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Karstula 3,593 79.8 7,489 10.7 
Kivijarvi and 
Kinnula 1,581 35.1 4,684 7.5 
Pihtipudas 859 19.1 4,184 4.6 
Viitasaari 1,216 27.0 8,907 36 3.0 
Konginkangas 220 4.9 2,046 37 2.4 
Sumiainen 55 1.2 1,939 0.6 
Laukaa and 
Aanekoski 695 15.4 10,150 1.5 

Tot a 1 148,375 3,297.2 384,873 8.6 

The whole 
province 158,408 38 3,520.2 409,630 8.6 

Oulu 
Towns 

Oulu 3,570 79.3 13,287 6.0 
Raahe 767 17.0 3,284 5.2 
Kemi 270 6.0 1,129 37 5.3 
Tornio 99 2.2 1,250 1.8 
Kajaani 140 3.1 1,376 2.3 

Tot a 1 4,846 107.7 20,100 39 5.4 

R u r a I communes 

Sievi 1,359 30.2 3,859 7.8 
Rautio 395 8.8 1,290 6.8 
Ylivieska 1,254 27.9 5,567 5.0 
Alavi'eska 777 17.3 2,780 6.2 
Kalajoki 2,636 58.6 4,981 11.8 
Merijarvi 533 11.8 1,633 
Oulainen 1,511 33.6 4,297 
Pyhajoki 1,626 36.1 4,160 
Salo subordinate 
parish 191 4.2 1,457 37 

Sailo 916 20.4 2,408 37 

Vihanti 539 12.0 2,915 37 

36 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 
37 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 

7.2 
7.8 
8.7 

2.9 
8.5 
4.1 

38 As mentioned above the passport lists of Kaskinen city administration con
tain in 1885-89 440 emigrants whose home commune is not mentioned in the list. 
The passport lists of the bailiff of Kokkola bailiff district also contain in the 1880's 
12 emigrants of this kind. The emigrants mentioned in the passport lists of Kaskinen 
city administration were from the neighbourhood of Kaskinen and those mentioned 
in the passport lists of Kokkola bailiff from the neighbourhood of Kokkola. 

39 Kemi is included with the average population only for the years 1880, 1890, 
1900, and 1910. 



Rantsila 
Paavola 
Revonlahti 
Siikajoki 
Hailuoto 
Pyhajarvi 
Reisjarvi 
Haapajarvi 
Nivala 
Karsamaki 
Haapavesi 
Pulkkila 
Piippola and 
Pyh ant a 
Kestila 
Saraisniemi and 
Vuolijoki 
Paltamo 
Kaj aani rural 

commune 
Sotkamo 
Kuhmoniemi 
Ristijarvi 
Hyrynsalmi 
Suomussalmi 
Puolanka 
Utajarvi 
Muhos 
Tyrnava 
Temmes 
Lumijoki 
Liminka 
Kempele 
Oulunsalo 
Oulujoki 
Ylikiiminki 

Kiiminki 
Haukipudas 
Ii 
Kuivaniemi 
Pudasjarvi 

Taivalkoski 

Kuusamo 

Number of 
emigrants 

821 
889 
307 
721 
742 

1,471 
1,015 
1,739 
1,365 

784 
1,253 

739 

587 
584 

359 
494 

43 
731 

1,086 
184 
325 
873 

Average 
emigration 

18.2 
19.8 

6.8 
16.0 
16.5 
32.7 
22.6 
38.6 
30.3 
17.4 
27.8 
16.4 

13.0 
13.0 

8.0 
11.0 

1.0 
16.2 
24.1 

4.1 
7.2 

19.4 
944 (1,401) (1 21.0 (31.1) 41 

545 12.1 
709 15.8 
502 
122 
423 
636 
138 
133 
769 
359 
228 
625 
945 
235 

11.2 
2.7 
9.4 

14.1 
3.1 
3.0 

17.1 
8.0 
5.1 

13.9 
21.0 

5.2 
1,447 (1,913) (1 32.2 (42.5) 41 

866 19.2 
1,078 (1,934) (3 24.0 (43.0) 43 

Average 
population 

3,239 37 

4,257 40 

1,354 40 

1,883 40 

2,118 
5,131 
2,863 
4,934 
6,482 
2,426 
5,397 
2,372 (0 

3,062 40 

2,527 40 

3,521 
3,996 

2,773 
8,203 
6,706 
2,042 
1,954 
6,046 
4,449 
4,015 
4,009 
2,999 
1,065 
2,199 
3,163 
1,113 
1,120 
3,900 
2,096 
1,577 
3,818 
5,693 
1,676 
8,634 (0 

2,978 (0 

8,576 

40 The average population of the years 1880, 1890, 1900, and 1910. 

0/00 

5.6 
4.7 
5.0 
8.5 
7.8 
6.4 
7.9 
7.8 
4.7 
7.2 
5.2 
6.9 

4.2 
5.1 

2.3 
2.8 

0.4 
2.0 
3.6 
2.0 
3.7 
3.2 

231 

4.7 (7.0) 41 

3.0 
3.9 
3.7 
2.5 
4.3 
4.6 
2.8 
2.7 
4.4 
3.8 
3.1 
3.6 
3.7 
3.1 
3.7 (4.9) 41 

6.4 
2.8 (5.0) 43 

(1 The number of emigrants within parentheses according to the registers 
of the parish. 
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Number of Average Average 
emigrants emigration population %0 

Kuolajarvi (Salla) 197 (307) 42 4.4 (6.8) 42 2,890 1.5 (2.4) 42 

Kemijarvi 256 (1,005) 42 5.7 (22.3) 42 4,042 1.4 (5.5) 42 

Rovaniemi 311 6.9 7,011 1.0 
Tervola 278 (371) 42 6.2 (8.2) 42 2,802 2.2 (2.9) 42 

Simo 604 13.4 2,702 4.9 
Kemi rural 
commune 642 14.3 4,803 3.0 
Alatornio 358 (1,227) 42 8.0 (27.3) 42 5,913 1.4 (4.6) 42 

Karunki 46 (448) 42 1.0 (10.0) 42 1,884 0.5 (5.3) 42 

Ylitornio 168 (877) 42 3.7 (19.5) 42 3,942 0.9 (4.9) 42 

Turtola 35 (193) 42 0.8 (4.3) 42 1,584 0.5 (2.7) 42 

Kolari 17 (56) 42 0.4 (1.2) 42 1,474 0.3 (0.8) 42 

Muonionniska 19 (91) 42 0.4 (2.0) 42 1,068 0.4 (1.9) 42 

EnontekiO (37) 42 (0.8) 42 791 - (1.0) 42 

Kittila 126 (261) 42 2.8 (5.8) 42 2,751 1.0 (2.1) 42 

Sodankyla 191 (381) 42 4.2 (8.5) 42 3,569 1.2 (2.4) 42 

Inari 10 (30) 42 0.2 (0.7) 42 1,222 0.2 (0.6) 42 

Utsjoki (8) 42 (0.2) 42 443 - (0.5) 42 

To tal 42,811 951.4 228,655 4.2 

The whole 
province 47,657 1,059.0 248,629 4.3 

The whole country 

Towns 37,347 829.9 266,050 3.1 

R u ra 1 communes 265,435 5,898.6 2,137,471 2.8 

To tal 302,782 6,728.5 2,403,521 2.8 

42 The number of emigrants within parentheses according to the registers 
of parishes. 

43 The numbers within parentheses are from Jorma Patynen's pro gradu 
thesis (P a t y n en 1972, p. 27). 
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Appendix B. The age structure oj emigration according to passenger lists in 1873 
and according to both passenger and passport lists in 1882 and 1905. 

Age 

Under 1 
1 

2 
3 
4 

0- 4 

5 
6 

7 

8 

9 

5- 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 

10-14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

15-19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 

20-24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

1873 

Passenger 
lists 

1 
3 

3 
2 

9 

2 

1 
3 

7 
1 
2 

3 

4 
13 
23 

40 
18 
35 
44 
34 
37 

168 
41 
22 

22 
22 
12 

0.2 
0.6 

0.6 
0.4 

1.7 

0.4 
0.2 

0.6 

0.2 

1.3 
0.2 

0.4 

0.6 

0.8 
2.5 
4.4 

7.6 

3.4 
6.6 
8.3 
6.4 
7.0 

31.8 
7.8 
4.2 
4.2 

4.2 
2.3 

Passport 
lists 

7 

16 
5 
9 

37 
8 
2 

5 
5 
7 

27 
8 
4 

7 
4 

7 

30 
5 

18 
33 
72 

51 

179 

58 
48 
29 
40 
89 

264 

72 
73 
80 
66 
55 

0.4 
0.9 
0.3 
0.5 

2.2 
0.5 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 
0.4 

1.6 
0.5 
0.2 
0.4 
0.2 

0.4 

1.8 
0.3 
1.1 
1.9 
4.2 
3.0 

10.6 

3.4 
2.8 
1.7 
2.4 
5.2 

15.6 
4.2 
4.3 
4.7 

3.9 
3.2 

1882 

Passenger 
lists 

12 
15 
13 
10 
16 

66 

7 
5 
7 

10 
5 

34 
8 

15 
2 

7 

32 

2 

7 

38 
65 
80 

192 
82 
84 
61 
64 

101 

392 
114 

89 
76 

73 
46 

C'\I 
co 
co 
~ 

0.7 
0.9 
0.8 
0.6 
0.9 

3.9 
0.4 
0.3 
0.4 
0.6 
0.3 

2.0 
0.5 
0.9 
0.1 

0.4 

1.9 
0.1 
0.4 
2.2 

3.8 
4.7 

11.3 
4.8 
5.0 

3.6 
3.8 
6.0 

23.1 
6.7 

5.2 
4.5 
4.3 
2.7 

1905 

Passport Passenger 

34 
107 

91 
127 
120 

479 
108 
94 
72 

78 
54 

406 
54 
44 
44 
40 
46 

228 
79 

188 
530 
974 

1,317 

3,088 
1,224 
1,045 

851 
1,036 

736 

4,892 
633 
666 

632 
523 
504 

lists lists 
ll:l o 
C') 
~ 

0.2 
0.7 

0.6 

0.8 
0.8 

3.0 
0.7 

0.6 

0.5 
0.5 
0.3 

2.6 

0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.3 

1.4 
0.5 
1.2 
3.3 
6.2 

8.3 

19.5 
7.7 

6.6 

5.4 
6.5 
4.6 

30.9 
4.0 
4.2 
4.0 
3.3 
3.2 

215 
76 

132 
156 
242 

821 
53 
61 
77 

58 
66 

315 
60 

111 
6 

14 
40 

231 
65 

186 
581 

1,019 
1,214 

3,065 

1,013 
700 

962 
730 
626 

4,031 
621 
527 

501 
463 

336 

ll:l 
o 
C') -

1.4 
0.5 
0.8 
1.0 
1.5 

5.2 
0.3 
0.4 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 

2.0 

0.4 
0.7 
0 .0 

0.1 
0.3 

1.5 
0.4 
1.2 
3.7 
6.4 
7.7 

19.4 
6.4 
4.4 

6.1 
4.6 
4.0 

25.5 
3.9 
3.3 
3.2 
2.9 
2.1 
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Age 

25-29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 

30-34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

35-39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

40-44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

45-49 
50 
51 
:52 
53 
54 

50-54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 

1873 

Passenger 
lists 

119 
29 

6 

17 
16 
12 

80 
16 
9 

13 
5 
7 

50 
14 

7 

4 
3 

29 
5 
2 

4 
3 

15 
1 
2 

1 
2 

6 

22.5 
5.5 
1.1 
3.2 
3.0 
2.3 

15.2 
3.0 
1.7 
2.5 
0.9 
1.3 

9.5 
2.7 
1.3 
0.8 
0.6 
0.2 

5.5 
0.9 
0.4 

0.8 
0.6 
0.2 

2.8 
0.2 
0.4 

0.2 
0.4 

1.1 
0.2 

Passport 
lists 

'H 
o til 

+' 
$.,.~ 
Cl)ro 

.o$.,. 

g.§ 
ZCl) 

346 
58 
39 
45 
43 
25 

210 
25 
32 
30 
16 
20 

123 
28 
13 
22 
26 
11 

100 
8 

11 
10 

8 
6 

43 
4 
2 

6 
3 
3 

18 
1 

4 

20.4 
3.4 
2.3 
2.7 
2.5 
1.5 

12.4 
1.5 
1.9 
1.8 
0.9 
1.2 

7.3 
1.7 
0.8 
1.3 
1.5 
0.6 

5.9 
0.5 
0.6 
0.6 
0.5 
0.4 

2.5 
0.2 
0.1 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 

1.1 
0.1 

0.2 
4 0.2 

0.1 

1882 

Passenger 
lists 

398 
74 
47 
33 
32 
30 

216 
36 
35 
28 
32 
19 

150 
39 
14 
16 
10 
12 

91 
24 
8 
9 
6 

7 

54 
9 
6 
5 
3 
4 

27 
5 
5 
2 

23.5 
4.4 
2.8 
1.9 
1.9 
1.8 

12.7 
2.1 
2.1 
1.7 
1.9 
1.1 

8.8 
2.3 
0.8 
0.9 
0.6 
0.7 

5.4 
1.4 
0.5 
0.5 
0.4 
0.4 

3.2 

0.5 
0.4 

0.3 
0.2 
0.2 

1.6 

0.3 
0.3 
0.1 

2 0.1 
0.1 

Passport 
lists 

'H 

0$1 
$.,.S::: 
Cl) ro 

.o$.,. 

a.~ ::sa 
ZCl) 

2,958 
413 
408 

311 
273 
267 

1,672 
242 
207 

83 
115 
102 

749 
101 
114 
90 
65 
65 

435 
63 
50 
46 
41 
37 

237 
29 
30 

18 
22 
15 

114 
10 

9 
7 

18.7 
2.6 
2.6 

2.0 
1.7 
1.7 

10.6 
1.5 
1.3 
0.5 
0.7 
0.6 

4.7 
0.6 
0.7 
0.6 
0.4 
0.4 

2.7 
0.4 

0.3 
0.3 
0.3 
0.2 

1.5 
0.2 
0.2 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

0.7 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 

15 0.1 
14 0.1 

1905 

Passenger 
lists 

'H 
o til 

$.,.1:: 
Cl) ro 

.o$.,. 

g.§ 
ZCl) 

2,448 
468 
253 
223 
204 
238 

1,386 
216 
117 
89 
89 
85 

596 
122 

69 
75 
50 
60 

376 
61 
34 
32 
31 
29 

187 
38 
17 
18 
10 
9 

92 
9 

16 
3 

15.5 
3.0 
1.6 
1.4 
1.3 
1.5 

8.8 
1.4 
0.7 
0.6 
0.6 
0.5 

3.8 
0.8 
0.4 
0.5 
0.3 
0.4 

2.4 
0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 
0.2 

1.2 
0.2 
0.1 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

0.6 
0.1 
0.1 
0.0 

9 0.1 
4 0.0 
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1873 1882 1905 

Passenger Passport Passenger Passport Passenger 
lists lists lists lists lists 

M C"l C"l I.!':> 10 
t- eo eo 0 0 
eo eo eo 0) 0) 

~ - ..... - ~ - ..... - <+-< -o til Q) Ul o Ul Q) Ul OUl Q)Ul o Ul Q) Ul o Ul Q)Ul ..... ~ ..... ..... .c: ..... ~i:: .c: ..... ..... .c: ..... ..... .c: ..... 
~ ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ ..... § ..... § ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ ~ +,§ Q) ro ro Q) ro Q) ro Q) ro ro Q)ro 
.o~ ~~ .o~ ~~ .o~ ~~ .o~ ~~ .o~ ~~ 

S.~ O.~ S.~ Oll.O §.§ O.~ S.~ O.~ S.~ o.~ 

Age ~ S '" S ~ S o ·s oS ;:::s S o S ;:::s S '" S ZQ) ~Q) ZQ) ~ Q) ZQ) ~Q) ZQ) ~Q) ZQ) ~Q) 

55-59 1 0.2 10 0.6 15 0.9 55 0.3 41 0.3 
60 1 0.1 15 0.1 2 0.0 
61 1 0.1 8 0.1 2 0.0 

62 1 0.1 0.1 6 0.0 5 0.0 
63 3 0.0 2 0.0 
64 5 0.0 2 0.0 

60-64 2 0.1 2 0.1 37 0.2 13 0.1 
65 2 0.0 0.0 
66 3 0.0 2 0.0 
67 0.1 1 0.1 2 0.0 3 0.0 
68 1 0.0 
69 2 0.0 

65-69 0.1 1 0.1 10 0.1 6 0.0 
70 1 0.0 3 0.0 
71 
72 
73 3 0.0 1 0.0 
74 0.0 

70-74 5 0.0 4 0.0 
Over 74 1 0.1 1 0.0 
Unknown 1 0.2 305 18.0 26 1.5 471 3.0 2,225 14.0 

Total 528 1,696 1,696 15,837 15,837 



Appendix C. The age structure of male and female emigra tion according to officiat emigration statistics. I " w 
a> 

Under 16 16-20 21- 25 
Men Women Men Women Men Women 

1893 845 13.5 657 23.1 1,612 2~.7 792 27.9 
1894 149 23.4 152 20.5 15:l 24 .0 141 19.0 
1895 287 13.9 298 15.2 575 27 .9 506 25.9 
1896 250 8.1 284 13.5 016 29.8 526 25.0 
1897 95 11.0 100 9.5 265 30.6 309 29.4 
1898 198 9.9 217 14.8 677 33.8 412 28.1 
1899 743 9.8 726 16.2 2,297 30.2 1,221 27.3 
1900 730 11.7 703 17 .0 1,529 24.4 1,053 25.5 1,474 23.5 1,102 26.7 
1901 678 8.2 706 16.3 1,944 23.6 1,033 23.9 2,120 25.7 1,147 26.5 
1902 1,233 7.7 1,267 17.9 4 ,294 26.7 1,705 24 .1 4,325 26.9 1,777 25.1 
1903 1,018 9.7 1,050 16.1 2,857 27 .3 1,716 26.3 2,126 20.3 1,715 26.3 

1904 814 13.2 888 18.5 1,610 26.1 1,236 25.8 1,277 20.7 1,096 22.9 

1905 820 6.8 813 15.0 3,067 25.6 1,533 28.3 3,388 28.2 1,390 25.6 
1906 710 6.0 691 12.3 3,331 27.9 1,700 30.4 3,823 32.1 1,520 27.2 

1907 632 6.0 666 11.4 2,691 25.7 1,780 30.6 3,475 33.2 1,683 28.9 

1908 397 12.0 406 16.3 644 19.4 601 24.1 1,025 31.0 601 24.1 

1909 967 7.7 952 14.3 2,498 20.0 1,716 25.9 4,088 32.7 1,853 27.9 

1910 970 7.8 967 14.7 2,910 23.4 1,704 26.0 3,978 32.0 1,810 27.6 

1911 611 12 .7 622 13.7 1,058 21.9 1,237 27.2 1,384 28 .7 1,146 25.2 

1912 695 12.3 676 13.3 1,251 22.1 1,474 29.1 1,708 30.2 1,317 26.0 

1913 827 6.4 869 12.2 2,858 22.1 2,092 29.3 4,416 34 .2 1,880 26.3 
1914 403 11.0 368 13.0 710 19.4 711 25.2 1,058 29.0 688 24.4 

Total 14,072 8.8 14,078 15.0 39 ,747 24.9 25 ,198 26.9 39,665 29.0 20 ,725 26.2 

26-30 31- 35 36-40 

1893-
1899 
1900 1,230 19.6 551 13.3 481 7.7 230 5.6 366 5.8 183 4.4 

1901 1,614 19.6 684 15.8 7 14 8.7 262 6.1 553 6.7 167 3.9 

1902 2,989 18.6 1,076 15.2 1,437 9.0 491 7.0 788 4.9 251 3.6 



1903 
1904 

1905 
1906 

1907 
1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

1914 

Total 

1893-

1899 

1900 
1901 

1902 
1903 

1904 
1905 

1906 

1907 
1908 
1909 

1910 

1911 
191 2 
1913 
1914 

Total 

2,181 20.9 
1,262 20 .5 
2,171 18.1 

1,903 16.0 
1,701 16.3 

567 17.1 
2,297 18.4 
2,08 1 16.7 

756 15.7 
934 16.5 

2,401 18.6 

661 18.1 

24,748 18.1 

200 

312 
497 

336 
166 
356 
315 

259 
82 

257 
276 
123 
139 
324 
III 

3,753 

3.2 

3.8 
3. 1 

3.2 
2.7 
3.0 

2.6 

2.5 
2.5 
2.1 

2.2 
2.6 

2.5 
2.5 

3.0 

2.7 

1 SVT XXVIII: 1-11. 

978 15.0 

715 14.9 
819 15.1 

830 14.8 
817 14.0 
373 14.9 

1,062 16.0 
985 15.0 
730 16.0 

765 15.1 
1,179 16.5 

481 ii.a 

12,045 15.3 

41-45 

92 
100 
185 

165 
86 
97 

82 
82 

42 
91 

91 
64 
76 

113 

75 

1,441 

2.2 

2.3 
2.6 

2.5 
1.6 

1.8 
1.5 
1.4 
1.7 

1.4 
1.4 

1.4 
1.5 
1.6 

2.7 

1.8 

1,032 9.9 
591 9.6 

1,258 10.5 

1,0 31 8.6 
921 8.8 

332 10.0 
1,322 10.6 
1,208 9.7 

456 9.4 
462 8.? 

1,202 9.3 

400 11.0 

12,847 9.4 

432 

351 
384 

380 

385 
230 
5 15 
497 

373 
38 1 
531 

258 

5,700 

Over 45 

229 

260 
441 
307 
152 

350 
249 
245 

77 

301 
292 

130 

150 
246 

92 

3,521 

3.7 

3.2 
2.7 
2.9 

2.5 
2.9 
2.1 

2.3 
2.3 
2.4 
4.4 
2.7 
2.7 

1.9 

2.5 

2.6 

175 
156 

259 
207 

166 
146 
145 

150 

84 
142 
181 

136 
169 

172 
84 

2,365 

6.6 
7.3 
7.1 

6.8 

6.6 

9.2 
7.8 
7.6 
8.2 

7.5 
7.4 

9, i 

7.2 

4.4 
3.6 
3~ 

~2 

3.5 
2~ 

2.6 
2~ 

3.7 

2.1 
2.8 

~o 

3.3 
2.4 
3~ 

3.0 

545 

260 
543 
493 

459 
146 
692 
677 
260 

286 
614 

195 

6,877 

26 

42 
71 

47 
26 

48 
66 
87 
43 

87 
52 
43 

27 
31 
21 

717 

5.2 
4.2 
4.5 
4.1 

4.4 
4.4 

5.5 
5.5 
5.4 

5.1 

4.8 

5.3 

5.0 

A •• 
0.5 

A.' 
0.5 

0 .4 
0.4 
0 .6 

0.8 
1.3 
0.7 
0.4 

0.9 

0.5 
0.2 
0.6 

0.5 

200 
159 
155 
143 

160 

96 
221 
255 
197 

204 
264 

138 

2,793 

Unknown 

43 
69 

66 

52 
97 

89 
105 

103 
66 
83 
73 

46 
17 

38 
20 

967 

3. 1 
3.3 
2~ 

2~ 

2~ 

3.8 

3~ 

3.9 
4~ 

4~ 

3.7 

4.9 

3.5 

1~ 

1.6 

O~ 

0.8 
2~ 

1~ 

1.9 

1.8 
2.6 
1.3 

1.1 
I~ 

0.3 

0.5 
0.7 

1.2 

N 

'" ~ 



Appendix D. The age structure oj male and Jemare emigmtion in 1882 and 1905 according to passport and passenger lists. 

Age 

Under 

2 
3 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

10 

11 
12 

13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 

19 
20 
21 

22 
23 
24 

25 
26 

27 
28 

29 

30 

Passport lists 
Men Women 

,/, 

3 0.2 
10 0.7 

2 0.1 

3 0 .2 
5 0 .4 

1 0.1 
1 0.1 

3 0.2 
3 0.2 
5 0.4 

3 0.2 
5 0.4 

3 0.2 
5 0.4 

2 0.1 
14 1.0 
28 2.0 
64 4.7 

47 3.4 
49 3.6 

44 3.2 
20 1.5 
29 2.1 
80 5.8 

61 4.5 
65 4.7 

72 5.3 
62 4.5 

49 3.6 
52 3.8 

,/, 

4 1.2 

6 1.9 
3 0.9 

6 1.9 
3 0.9 

0.3 
4 1.2 

2 0.6 
4 1.2 
3 0.9 
1 0.3 

2 0.6 

0.3 
2 0.6 
3 0.9 
4 1.2 

5 1.6 
8 2.5 

4 1.2 
9 2.8 

4 1.2 
9 2.8 

11 3.4 
9 2.8 

11 3.4 

8 2.5 
8 2.5 
4 1.2 

6 1.9 
6 1.9 

1882 
Passenger lists 

Men Women 

,/, 

6 0.4 

8 0.6 
8 0.6 
4 0.3 

9 0.7 

4 0.3 
2 0.1 
2 0.1 
5 0.4 
3 0 .2 
5 0.4 

11 0.8 

0.1 

4 0.3 
1 0.1 
5 0.4 

34 2.5 

53 3.9 

61 4.5 
66 4.8 
69 5.0 

45 3.3 
48 3.5 
90 6.6 
89 6.5 

77 5.6 
70 5.1 
61 4.5 
40 2.9 

64 4.7 

,/, 
6 1.9 
7 2.2 

5 1.6 
6 1.9 
7 2.2 

3 0.9 

3 0.9 
5 1.6 
5 1.6 
2 0.6 

3 0 .9 
4 1.2 

1 0.3 

3 0.9 

0.3 
2 0.6 
4 1.2 

12 3.7 

19 5.9 
16 5.0 
15 4.7 
16 5.0 
16 5.0 
11 3.4 
25 7.8 

12 3.7 

6 1.9 
12 3.7 

6 1.9 
10 3.1 

Passport lists 
Men Women 

,/, 
24 0.2 

61 0.6 
41 0.4 

65 0.6 
63 0.6 
60 0 .5 

52 0.5 
38 0.3 
41 0.4 

31 0.3 
22 0.2 

20 0.2 
18 0.2 

22 0.2 
22 0.2 

34 0.3 
78 0.7 

275 2.5 

625 5.7 
936 8.5 
884 8.0 
741 6.7 
582 5.3 

782 7.1 
533 4.9 

457 4.2 
472 4.3 

463 4.2 
391 3.6 
368 3.4 

330 3.0 

°/, 
10 0.2 

46 1.0 
49 1.0 
62 1.3 
56 1.2 

48 1.0 
41 0.9 

33 0.7 
37 0.8 
23 0.5 

32 0 .7 
24 0.5 

26 0.5 
18 0.4 

24 0.5 
45 0.9 

110 2.3 

255 5.3 
349 7.2 

381 7.9 
340 7.1 
304 6.3 
269 5.6 

254 5.3 
203 4.2 

176 3.7 

194 4.0 
169 3.5 

132 2.7 
136 2.8 
83 1.7 

1905 
Passenger lists 

Men Women 

fJj o 

112 1.0 
37 0.3 
68 0.6 
85 0.8 

122 1.1 

31 0.3 
35 0.3 
41 0.4 
31 0.3 

24 0 .2 
29 0.3 
51 0.5 

3 0.0 
5 0.0 

17 0.2 
32 0.3 

87 0.8 

359 3.3 
704 6.4 
917 8.3 
728 6.6 
484 4.4 
733 6.7 

567 5.2 
467 4.3 
474 4.3 

384 3.5 
383 3.5 
357 3.3 
266 2.4 

371 3.4 

'I. 
96 2.0 
37 0.8 
59 1.2 

68 1.4 
113 2.3 

21 0.4 

23 0.5 
35 0.7 
26 0.5 
40 0.8 

30 0 .6 
58 1.2 

3 0.1 
9 0.2 

23 0.5 
33 0.7 

99 2.1 

222 4.6 
315 6.5 
297 6.2 
285 5.9 
216 4.5 
229 4.8 

163 3.4 
159 3.3 
147 3.1 

143 3.0 

118 2.4 
106 2.2 

70 1.5 

97 2.0 

~ 

'" ~ 



31 

32 

33 
34 

35 
36 

37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
12 

43 

44 
45 

46 
47 

48 
49 

50 
Over 
50 
Un
known 

38 2.8 

40 2.9 

37 2.7 
24 1.8 

23 1.7 
30 2.2 

29 2.1 
15 1.1 
19 1.4 

25 1.8 
12 0.9 
16 1.2 

26 1.9 
10 0.7 

8 0.6 

11 0.8 
10 0.7 

7 0.5 
5 0.4 

4 0.3 

22 1.6 

168112.3 

1 U.3 

5 1.6 
6 1.9 

0.3 
2 0.6 

2 0.6 

1 0.3 
1 0.3 
I 0.3 
3 0.9 

1 0.3 
6 1.9 

1 0.3 

0.3 

I 0 .3 

6 1.9 

132 41.0 

41 3.0 
27 2.0 

28 2.0 
27 2.0 

32 2.3 
33 2.4 
27 2.0 
28 2.0 

17 1.2 
31 2.3 
11 O.B 
16 1.2 

10 0.7 

11 O.B 
19 1.4 

7 0.5 
8 0.6 
5 0 .4 

5 0.4 
7 0.5 

24 I.B 

101 0.7 

6 1.9 
6 1.9 

4 1.2 
3 0.9 

4 1.2 

2 0.6 
1 0.3 
4 1.2 
2 0.6 
B 2.5 

3 0.9 

I 0.3 
5 1.6 

0.3 
1 0.3 

1 0.3 

2 0.6 

2 0 .6 

12 3.7 

11 3.4 

307 2.B 
246 2.2 

219 2.0 

210 1.9 
IBB 1.7 

170 1.5 
66 0 .6 

90 0.8 
7B 0.7 
B6 O.B 

92 O.B 

71 0.6 
54 0.5 
52 0.5 

49 0.4 
47 0.4 

36 0.3 
30 0.3 
29 0.3 

24 0.2 

116 1.1 

192 1.7 

101 2. 1 
65 1.3 

54 1.1 
57 1.2 

54 1.1 

37 0.8 
17 0 .4 
25 0.5 

24 0.5 
15 0.3 
22 0.5 

19 0.4 
11 0 .2 
13 0.3 
14 0.3 

3 0.1 
10 0.2 
11 0.2 

8 0. 2 

5 0.1 

77 1.6 

248 5.1 

198 I.B 
173 1.6 

169 1.5 
189 1.7 
178 1.6 

98 0.9 
75 0.7 
70 0.6 

68 0.6 
102 0.9 
60 0.5 

57 0.5 
41 0.4 
45 0.4 
49 0.4 

28 0.3 
26 0.2 
23 0.2 

22 0.2 

26 0.2 

73 0.7 

1,209 11.0 

55 1.1 
50 1.0 

35 0.7 
49 1.0 

38 0.8 

19 0.4 

14 0.3 
19 0.4 
17 0.4 
20 0.4 

9 0.2 

18 0.4 
9 0.2 

15 0.3 
12 0.2 
6 0.1 
6 0.1 
8 0.2 

7 0.1 

12 0.2 

45 0 .9 

1,016 21.1 

In addttion, the statistics prepared at the IGHUT, that appear in the appendix, contain five persons whose ages and 
sexes are unknown. 

'" w 
~ 
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Appendix E. The number of advertisements aimed at emigrants by shipping com-
panies, their agents and »immigrant recruiters» pubHshed in the Waasan Lehti, 
the Was a Tidning and the Wasabla.det from 1887 to 1897, calculated half-yearly. 

Waasan Wa,sa Wasa-
Lehti Tidning bladet Total 

Jan. 1 - June 30, 1887 14 14 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1887 4 3 7 

Jan. 1 - June 30, 1888 48 72 43 163 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1888 41 48 17 106 
Jan. 1 _ June 30, 1889 60 97 26 183 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1889 128 197 23 348 
Jan. 1 - June 30, 1890 91 139 53 283 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1890 34 49 12 95 
Jain. 1 - June 30, 1891 33 61 19 113 
July - Dec. 31, 1891 35 39 6 80 
Jan. - June 30, 1892 6 63 64 133 
July - Dec. 31, 1892 35 63 51 149 
Jan. - June 30, 1893 52 149 90 291 

July - Dec. 31, 1893 65 63 42 170 

Jan. - June 30, 1894 72 38 110 

July 1 _ Dec. 31, 1894 108 31 139 

Jan. 1 - June 30, 1895 146 113 259 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1895 60 79 139 
Jan. 1 - June 30, 1896 76 70 146 
July 1 - Dec. 31, 1896 52 37 89 
Jan. - June 30, 1897 31 32 63 
July - Dec. 31, 1897 27 26 53 
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Appendix F. The number of Finnish emigrant's to South AfTica, New Zea~and and 
Austra~ia, by month, 1883-1914 (according to the passenger lists of the Gothenburg 
and Stockho~m po~ice departments, and the passenger lists of the Fin~and Steam
ship Company). 

South Africa Australia and New Zealand 

January 16 2.1 % 21 7.0 % 

February 58 7.6 % 15 5.0 Ofo 
March 69 9.0 Ofo 4 1.3 Ofo 
April 59 7.7 Ofo 17 5.7 % 

May 37 4.8 % 26 8.7 Ofo 
June 19 2.5 Ofo 27 9.0 Ofo 
July 45 5.9 Ofo 42 14.0 Ofo 
August 78 10.2 Ofo 30 10.0 Ofo 
September 115 15.1 Ofo 42 14.0 % 

October 135 17.7 Ofo 46 15.4 Ofo 
November 97 12.7 Ofo 12 4.0 Ofo 
December 35 4.6 % 17 5.7 Ofo 

Total 763 299 

Appendix G. The number of emigrants, by month, 1869-1914. 

1869-79 1880-91 1892-1902 1904-14 

January 640 1.5 % 3,063 5.0 Ofo 10,884 7.10f0 
February 1,105 2.6 0/ 0 4,039 5.6 0/0 9,577 6.3 % 

March 3 0.1 Ofo 1,628 3.9 0/0 6,545 9.0 % 15,869 10.4 0/0 
April 18 0.6 Ofo 3,434 8.20/0 10,232 14.6 Ofo 19,211 12.6 0/0 
May 229 8.2 Ofo 7,619 18.1 0/0 9,151 12.6 Ofo 17,526 11.5 Ofo 
June 887 31.9 Ofo 10,646 25.4 0/0 7,749 10.7 0/0 13,062 8.6 0/0 

July 560 20.10f0 6,303 15.0 0/ 0 5,890 8.1 0/0 11,121 7.3 0/0 

August 331 11.9 Ofo 2,407 5.7 0/ 0 5,070 7.0 Ofo 12,435 8.20/0 

September 365 13.1 Ofo 3,314 7.9 0/ 0 5,864 8.1 % 13,209 8.7 % 

October 267 9.6 Ofo 2,808 6.7 % 5,170 7.1 % 10,864 7.10/0 

November 107 3.9 Ofo 1,427 3.4 % 5,674 7.8 Ofo 11,091 7.3 Ofo 
December 12 0.4 Ofo 649 1.5 0/ 0 3,746 5.1 % 7,250 4.8 Ofo 

16 



Appendix H . The shares oj different shipping com pani es oj t he em i grants transported by the F inLand Steamship Comtlany , ~ 
of>. 

1892, 1895, 1900, 1905, and 1910. 
~ 

1892 1895 1900 1905 1910 
Allan 795 25.0 % 236 7.9 % 2,044 19.2 % 3,430 18.7 % 4,008 20.6 % 

American 31 1.0 % 752 25.2 % 2,552 24.0 % 1,797 9.8 0/0 965 5.0 0/0 

Anchor 8 0.3 0/ 0 120 4.0 % 350 3.3 0/0 888 4.8 0/0 739 3.8 0/0 
Beaver 13 0.4 0/0 3 0.1 % 431 4.0 0/0 2 0.0 0/0 
Cunard 725 22.8 % 960 32.2 % 2,468 23.2 % 5,399 29.5 % 4,196 21.6 % 
Dominion 219 6.9 Ofo 173 5.8 Ofo 1,516 14.2 % 939 5. 1 0f0 

Guion 411 12.9 % 

Inman 471 14.8 Ofo 
StClite 2 0.1 0f0 34 1.1 Ofo 97 0.9 Ofo 341 1.9 % 

White Star 502 15.8 % 478 16.0 % 1,173 11.0 % 4,804 26.2 % 5,392 27 .7 % 

3,177 

Castle 104 3.5 % 

Orient 7 0.2 Ofo 3 0.0 Ofo 2 0.0 % 

Union 114 3.8 % 8 0.1 0/0 

2,981 10,642 

C.P.R. 486 2.7 Ofo 2,411 12.4 Ofo 
Scandinavian-
American 185 1.0 Ofo 581 3.0 Il /O 

Union-Castle 61 0.3 Ofo 37 0.2 Ofo 

18,332 

Donaldson 227 1.2 Ofo 
Holland Lloyd 1 0.0 Ofo 
Pacific 17 0.1 % 

Royal Line 60 0.3 % 

Thomson 3 0.0 0/ 0 

White Star -
Dominion 823 4.2 0/0 

19,462 



Appendix I. The percentage oj tickets bought in Finland and in America oj the emigrants transported by the Finland Steamship Company 1895, 
1900, 1905 and 1910. 

1895 1900 1905 1910 
Bought in Prepaid- Bought in Prepaid- Bought in Prepaid- Bought in Prepaid-

FinJand ticket Finland ticket Finland ticket Finland ticket 

AlJan 137 58.1 % 99 41.9 Ofo 1.199 58.7 0/ 0 845 41.3 Ofo 2,279 66.4 % 1,151 33.6 Ofo 3,036 75.7 Ofo 972 24.3 Ofo 
American 523 69.5 0/0 229 30.5 Ofo 1,688 66.1 Ofo 864 33.9 Ofo 1,465 81.5 % 332 18.5 Ofo 813 84.2 Ofo 152 15.8 % 

Anchor 110 91.7 % 10 8.3 Ofo 323 92.3 Ofo 27 7.7 Ofo 877 98.8 Ofo 11 1.2 Ofo 656 88.8 Ofo 83 11.2 Ofo 
Beaver 3 100.0 Ofo 377 87.5 Ofo 54 12.5 Ofo 2 100.0 % 

Castle 104 100.0 % 

Cunard 656 68.3 Ofo 304 31.7 Ofo 1,471 59.6 Ofo 997 40.4 Ofo 3,461 64.1 Ofo 1,938 35.9 % 3,069 73.10f0 1,127 26.9 0/ 0 

Dominion 136 78.6 0/0 37 21.4 Ofo 881 58.1 % 635 41.9 Ofo 516 55.0 Ofo 423 45.0 0/ 0 

Orient 7 100.0 % 3 100.0 Ofo 2 100.0 Ofo 
State 29 85.3 Ofo 5 14.7 Ofo 72 74.2 Ofo 25 25.8 Ofo 330 96.8 0/0 11 3.2 Ofo 
Union 114 100.0 0/ 0 8 100.0 Ofo 
White Star 338 70.7 Ofo 140 29.3 Ofo 611 52.1 Ofo 562 47.9 Ofo 3,331 69.3 Ofo 1,473 30.7 % 3,887 72.1 Ofo 1,505 27.9 Ofo 
C.P.R. 415 85.4 0/0 71 14.6 Ofo 1,128 46.8 Ofo 1,283 53.20/0 

Scand. Amer. 146 78.9 Ofo 39 21.1 Ofo 371 63.9 0/0 210 36.1 Ofo 
Union-Castle 61 100.0 0/, 37 100.0 % 

Donaildson 215 94.7 0/0 12 5.3 G/G 

Holland Lloyd 1 100.0 % 

Bacific 17 100.0 % 

Royal Line 49 81.7 Ofo 11 18.3 Glo 

Thomson 3 100.0 8/ 0 

White Star-
Dominion 585 71.1 0/0 238 28.9 % 

Total 2,157 72.40/, 824 27.6 °/0 6,633 62.3 % 4,009 37.7 Ofo 12,883 70.3 0/f) 5,449 29.7 Ofo 13,866 71.2 Ofo 5,596 28.8 % 



Appendix J. The number of emi grants from each F innish province carri ed by t r ansatlanti c shipping- lines, 1905. 

Turku and 
Uusimaa Pori Hame Viipuri MikkeU Kuopio Vaasa Quiu Total 

Cunard 178 26.4 Ofo 980 32.1 Ofo 179 34.1 Ofo 238 29.10f0 123 42.7 Ofo 170 28.6 0/0 2,430 32.6 0/0 820 33.7 Ofo 5,118 32.3 0/0 
White star 230 34.2 0/0 835 27.4 Ofo 183 34.9 Ofo 200 24.4 Ofo 64 22.2 Ofo 156 26.3 0/0 1,953 26.2 0/0 616 25.3 Ofo 4,237 26.8 Ofo 

Allan 87 12.9 Ofo 488 16,0 0/0 54 10.3 Ofo 121 14.8 Ofo 37 12.8 0/0 167 28.1 Ofo 1,501 20.1 Ofo 552 22.7 Ofo 3,007 19.0 Ofo 

American 76 11.3 0/0 239 7.8 0/0 49 9.3 Ofo 97 11.9 0/0 ~8 9.7 0/0 44 7.4 0/0 714 9.6 % 159 6.5 % 1,406 8.9 Ofo 

Dominion 23 3.4 Ofo 69 2.3 0/ 0 9 1.7 0/0 47 5.7 Ofo 20 6.9 % 23 3.9 % 353 4.7 0/0 131 5.4 Ofo 675 4.3 % 

Anchor 29 4.3 Ofo 130 4.3 0/0 15 2.9 Ofo 25 3.1 Ofo 6 2.10f0 11 1.9 0/0 125 1.7 % 40 1.6 Ofo 381 2.4 Ofo 

C.P.R. 11 1.6 Ofo 37 1.2 Ofo 20 3.8 Ofo 64 7.8 0/& 3 1.0 0/0 15 2.5 0/0 169 2.3 0/0 56 2.3 0/ 0 375 2.4 0/0 

Scand. 
American 23 3.4 Ofo 23 0.8 Ofo 8 1.5 Ofo 16 2.0 Ofo 3 1.0 % 2 0.3 0/ 0 62 0.8 Ofo 23 0.9 0/0 160 1.0 Ofo 

State 5 0.7 Ofo 33 1.1 0/ 0 4 0.8 Ofo 6 0.7 0/0 1 0.3 0/0 2 0.3 0/0 43 0.6 % 11 0.5 % 105 0.7 0/0 
Union-Castle 2 0.3 Ofo 48 0.6 % 2 0.1 % 52 0.3 Ofo 

F .A .A.l 5 0.7 Ofo 1 0.0 0/0 2 0.2 Ofo 3 0.5 Ofo 8 0.1 0/0 2 0.1 % 21 0.1 0/0 

Orient 2 0.0 % 2 0.0 0/0 
By way of 
Sweden 4 0.6 Ofo 217 7.10/0 4 0.8 Ofo 2 0.2 Ofo 3 1.0 0/0 1 0.20/0 44 0.6 Ofo 23 0.9 Ofo 298 1.9 0/0 

673 3,052 525 818 288 594 7,452 2,435 15,837 

1 These pa-ssengers had a t icket only to England. It is probable, h owever, that they travelled to countries overseas. 
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SVT 
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Abbreviations 
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Aalto, Alina Ikaalinen 1885 Virginia, Minn. 1966 
Aalto, Wilhelm Merikarvia 1883 Merikarvia 1967 
Aaltonen, Aleksi Parkano 1879 Covington, Mich. 1967 
Aho, Alina Pomarkku 1893 Eveleth, Minn. 1967 
Ahola, Edla Honkajoki 1888 Lantana, Fla. 1967 
Airola, John Nakkila 1 1889 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 

1 Left from Pori. 
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Airola, Saima Kannrus 2 1888 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
Aittoniemi, Juha Parkano 1888 Kihnio 1966 
Anttila, Elma lkaalinen 1893 Chicago, Ill. 1967 
Anttila, Hilda Merikarvia 1883 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Antthla, Ii vari Kankaanpaa 1891 Karvia 1964 
Anttila, Johannes Kankaanpaa 1881 SHkainen 1967 
Anttila, John Pori rural 1895 Astoria, Ore. 1967 
Aronen, Anselm Karvia 1889 Karvia 1967 
Autio, Arne Pomarkku 1894 Butte, Mont. 1967 
Beldon, Hilma Ahlainen 1893 San Pedro, Calif. 1967 
Berden, Julius Parkano 1888 Parkano 1964 
Berg, Herman Merikarvia 1899 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Falke, Lyyli Parkano 1896 Lantana, Fla. 1967 
Forsman, Charles U.1vila 1882 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Friberg, Wilhelmiina Merika·rvia 1877 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
Friman, Her-man Merikarvia 1886 Nashwauk, Minn. 1967 
Gadell, Anselm Karvia 1878 Aura, Mich. 1967 
Grondahl, Frans Siikainen 1886 Siikainen 1966 
Hakala, Emil Ikaalinen 1889 Amasa, Mich. 1967 
Hakala, Fanny Nakkila 3 1894 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
Hakamaki, Fredrik Parkano 1894 Parkano 1966 
Halme, Josef Jamijarvi 1890 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Ha}.me, Juho SUJkainen 1890 Siikainen 1967 
Halme, Lyydi Jamijarvi 1893 Siikainen 1967 
Halminen, Frans Siikainen 1882 Siikainen 1967 
Hautaluoma, Frans Pomarkku 1888 Karvia 1967 
Hautaluoma, Leander Pomarkku 1886 Karvia 1967 
Havunen, Juho Parkano 1879 KihniO 1966 
Heikkila, Matti Kankaanpaa 1895 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Heikkila, Rikhard Kankaanpaa 1887 Ishpeming, Mich. 1967 
Heino, August Ikaalinen 1891 Maple, Wisc. 1967 
Heino, Ida Pori rural 1895 Hibbing, Minn. 1966 
Heino, John Pori rural 1897 Aber.deen, Wash. 1967 
Hiedanpaa, Ville Karvia 1886 Karvia 1964 
Hietala, Tyyne Parkano 1890 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Hietanen, Anselm Parkano 1893 Keewatin, Minn. 1967 
Huhtala, Karl Poytya 4 1892 Lake Worth, F.la. 1967 
HytOnen, Hilda Kankaanpaa 1886 Eveleth, Minn. 1967 
Hallfors, Lauri Ulvila 1891 Fitohburg, Mass. 1967 
Ibbotson, Lydia Eurajoki 5 1894 Eveleth, Minn. 1966 
J ·ohnson, Helrni Lempaala 6 1902 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Joki, Otto Parkan.o 1887 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
J oki, Salomon IkaaHnen 1884 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Jokinen, Isaac Parkano 1891 Keewatin, Minn. 1967 

2 Left from Pori. 
3 Left from Pori. 
4 Left from Pori. 
5 Left from Pori rural. 
6 Left from Noormarkku. 
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Joutsen, Aino 
Juhola, Emil 

Jarvi, Frank 
Ka,leton, Arne 
KaUio, Bruno 
Kallio, Nikolai 
Kallio, Vaino 
Kallioniemi, J aakko 
Kangas, Vaino 
Kari, Olga 
KiveUi, Iivari 
Kivimaki, Juha 
Kivimaki, Rikhard 
Kivineva, Juha 
Kiviniemi, Edvard 
Ki visto, Alfred 
Kivisto, Eli 
Kivisto, Svante 
Koivisto, Oskari 
Koriansalo, Aleksi 
Korpela, Hugo 
Korpela, Svante 
Korpijarvi, Mari 
Korpunen, Iisakki 
Koskela, Frans 
Koski, John 
Koski, Lempi 
Koskimaa, Aleksandra 
Kosk1maa, Samuel 
Kuivila, Alexandra 
Kujala, Aleksi 
KUikkola, Olga 
Kuoppasalmi, J ohan 
Kuuri, Eino 
Kuusisto, Nestori 
Kyyny, Toivo 
Karysoja, Frans 
Laakso, Lauri 
Lack, Ida 
Lahti, Helga 
Lahti, Jooseppi 
Lahti, Lydia 
Lahti, Maria 
Lahti, Markku 
Lahti, Toivo 
La,iho, Hilja 

7 Left from Parkano. 
8 Left from Pori rural. 

Siikainen 
Kankaanpaa 
Jamijarvi 
Pomarkku 
Noormarkku 
Pomarkku 
Merikarvia 
Karvia 
Honkajoki 
Parkano 
Ikaalinen 
Jamijarvi 
Kankaanpaa 
Papkano 
Ikaalinen 
Pori rural 
Ikaalinen 
Karvia 
Siikainen 
Parkano 
Kankaanpaa 
Jamijarvi 
Parkano 
Merikarvia 
Kankaanpaa 
Kankaanpaa 
Ikaalinen 
Parkano 
Jalasjarvi 7 

Kankaanpaa 
Parkano 
Merikarvia 
Parkano 
Ikaalinen 
Siikainen 
Ikaa.linen 
Jamijarvi 
Pori rural 
Siik.ainen 
Pori 
Parkano 
Siikainen 
Merikarvia 
Honkajoki 
Parkano 
Kiikoinen 8 

1894 
1894 
1883 
1893 
1893 
1884 
1892 
1894 
1891 
1892 
1884 
1877 
1887 
1890 
1885 
1887 
1881 
1893 
1889 
1883 
1891 
1888 
1891 
1886 
1887 
1894 
1893 

? 

1887 
1885 
1890 
1893 
1886 
1889 
1884 
1894 
1895 
1900 
1889 
1888 
1887 
1873 
1891 
1878 
1891 
1890 

Grayland, Wash. 
Duluth, Minn. 
Negaunee, Mich. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Lantana, Fla. 
Pomar.l{Jku 
Crystal Falls, Mich. 
Karvia 
Lantana, Fla. 
KihniO 
Ikaalinen 
Jamijarvi 
Kankaanpaa 
Kihnio 
KihniO 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 
Karvia 
Kankaanpaa 
Parkano 
Kankaanpaa 
Lantana, Fla. 
Kihnio 
MeriJkarvia 
Kankaanpaa 
Negaunee, Mich. 
Lantana, Fla. 
KihniO 
Kihnio 
Negaunee, Mich. 
KihniO 
Conneaut, Ohio 
Parkano 
Duluth, Minn. 
Siikainen 
Ikaalinen 
Jamijarvi 
Nashwauk, Minn. 
Lake Worth, Fla. 
Virginia, Minn. 
KihniO 
San Pedro, Calif. 
Amasa, Mich. 
Honkajoki 
Virginia, Minn. 
Duluth, Minn. 

1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1964 
1967 
1967 
1966 
1966 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1964 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1964 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1966 
1967 
1966 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1967 
1964 
1966 
1967 
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Laine, Emil Karvia 9 1891 Butte, Mont. 1967 
Laine, Frank Ahlainen 1880 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Laitinen, Hilma Merikarvia 1890 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Lalli, Alina Parkano 1886 Astoria, Ore. 1967 
Lamminen, Emmi Siikainen 1886 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Lamminen, Selim Pori 1896 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Lampi, Ed Ikaalinen 1893 Esko, Minn. 1966 
Lampi, Lyyti Ikaalinen 1893 Esko, Minn. 1966 
Lehti, Kalle Ahlainen 1885 Merikarvia 1964 
Lehtinen, Helmi Pori 1893 Aberdeen, Wash. 1967 
Lehtinen, Walfrid Noormarkku 1889 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Lehtonen, Ellen Kankaanpaa 1895 St. Paul, Minn. 1967 
Leh tonen, Frank Jamijarvi 1887 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Lehtonen, Vaino Kankaanpaa 1891 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Lemberg, Sigrid Pori rural 1897 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
LepistO, Wilhelmiina Noormarkku 1887 Virginia, Minn. 1967 
Leppanen, Toivo lkaalinen 1890 Ikaalinen 1964 
Levanpaa, Frank Jamijarvi 1891 Superior, Wisc. 1967 
Lindberg, Juho Noormarkku 1888 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Lindberg, Tyyne Ikaalinen 1887 San Pedro, Calif. 1967 
Lindstrom, Tekla Kankaanpaa 1887 San Pedro, Calif. 1967 
Lahdetluoma, Akseli Karvia 1885 Karvia 1967 
Lahteenmaki, Frans Siikainen 1885 Siikainen 1966 
MaIm, Victor Pori rural 1897 Nashwauk, Minn. 1967 
Mannila, Jalmari Pori rural 10 1892 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Marjamaki, Kalle Parkano 1889 Parkano 1967 
Matthews, Fanny Merikarvia 1889 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Mattila, Akseli Horukajoki 1886 Honkajoki 1964 
Mattila, Vaino Merikarvia 1893 Merikarvia 1967 
Metsrua, Jenny Noormarkku 1890 Lantana, Fla. 1967 
Mikkola, Oskar Noormarkku 1879 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Mustapaa, Fanni Merikarvia 1895 Merikarvia 1967 
Myllykoski, Anselmi Isojoki 11 1887 Siikainen 1966 
MyHyviita, Vilhelm Karvia 1889 Karvia 1967 
Makela, Edla Parkano 1890 Fttchburg, Mass. 1967 
Makela, Konsta Ikaalinen 1888 Maple, Wisc. 1967 
MaId, Artur Ikaalinen 1892 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Maki, Emil Parkano 1893 Lantana, Fla. 1967 
Maki, Frank Merikarvia 1889 Crystal FaUs, Mich. 1967 
Maki, Frans Noormarkku 1894 Kullaa 1964 
Maki, Hilda Jamija·rvi 1888 Jamijarvi 1967 
Maki, Hilja Jamijarvi 1889 Waukegan, Ill. 1967 
Ma,ki, Iver Ikaalinen 1886 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Maki, J almar Pomarkku 1888 Keewatin, Minn. 1967 
Maki , Jalmari Merikarvia 1894 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Maki, John Karvia 1891 Trou t Creek, Mich. 1967 

9 Left from Parkano. 
10 Left from Pori. 
11 Left from Siikainen. 
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Maki, Lempi Suoniemi 12 1897 Saginaw, Minn. 1966 
Maki, Nestor lkaalinen 1888 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Maki, Oscar Ahlainen 1895 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
Mi:iJki, Selim Siikainen 1891 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Ma,ki, William Honkajoki 1886 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Nelson, Aini Merikarvia 1896 Virginia, Minn. 1966 
Niemela, Herman Parkano 1887 KihniO 1967 
Niemela, Wilhelm Parkano 1881 Kihnio 1967 
Niemi, Emma Ikaalinen 1884 Lantana, Fla. 1967 
Niemi, Frans Si~kainen 1892 Siikainen 1966 
Niemi, Jaakko Pomarkku 1879 Pomarkku 1967 
Niemi, J,osefiina Siikainen 1893 Marquette, Mich. 1967 
Niemi, WiUiam Parkano 1889 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
N~kUJla, Alfina Honkaj.oki 1885 Hibbing, Minn. 1966 
Norrga.rd, Henry Si1ka~nen 1887 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Norrgard, Josefina Siikainen 1892 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Nummelin, Jenny Merikarvia 1883 Virginia, Minn. 1967 
Nurmi, Sam Karvia 1885 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Oja, Eino Parkano 1899 Keewatin, Minn. 1967 
Ojala, Vilho Lkaalinen 1891 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
OLlila, Henry Merikarvia 1890 Crysta,l Falls, Mich. 1967 
Ollila, Hilma Merikarvia 1891 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Otava, Hulda Karvia 1890 Mt. Iron, Minn. 1966 
Otava, J,ohn Karvia 1890 Mt. Iron, Minn. 1966 
Pakkanen, John IkaaJinen 1888 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Pakkanen, Matilda Ikaalinen 1894 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Palmqvist, Anton Pomarkku 1887 Brandwood, Wisc. 1967 
Papunen, Jaakko Karvia 1887 Karvia 1964 
Papunen, Lempi Parkano 1887 Parkano 1967 
Pelto, J osefina Merikarvia 1898 Marquette, Mich. 1967 
Pelto, N estori Merika,rvia 1882 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Pentti, Julius Parkano 1888 Parkano 1966 
Polvi, Josef Ikaalinen 1892 N ega unee, Mich. 1967 
Pol vi, Oskari Kankaanpaa 1890 Kankaanpaa 1964 
Puol.amaki, J ooseppi Parkano 1887 Parkano 1964 
Pursi, Selma Jamijarvi 1891 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Paasky, Gerhard Parkano 1885 Parkano 1966 
Rajala, Kalle Ikaalinen 1878 Parkano 1967 
Rajalahti, Arvid Jamijarvi 1885 Jamijarvi 1967 
Ranta, Anselm Karvia 1884 Karvia 1967 
Ranta, Ida HQnkajoki 1889 Hibbing, Minn. 1966 
Ranta, Vilho Kankaanpaa 1888 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Rapell, Saima Pori 1894 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Raukola, Frans Kankaanpaa 1881 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Rinnet, Olga Kankaanpaa 1879 Siikainen 1967 
Rintala, Viktor Virrat 13 1884 Parkano 1967 
Rintamaiki, Edvard Parka no 1878 Parkano 1967 

12 Left from Pori. 
13 Left from Parkano. 
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Riuttanen, Matti Parkano 1889 Hibbing, Minn. 1967 
Ruoho, Kia Parkano 1892 Hibbing, Minn. 1967 
Rusko, Emil Karvia 1888 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Saarela, Julia Parkano 1888 Parkano 1967 
Saari, Alma Karvia 1895 Eveleth, Minn. 1966 
Saari, Elviira Jamijarvi 1890 Winlock, Wash. 1967 
Saarinen, Milia Merikarvia 1896 Ashtabula Harbor, Ohio 1967 
Salo, ArHuri Honkajoki 1885 Honkajoki 1967 
Salo, Hilja Kankaanpaa 1890 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
Salo, Matti Kankaanpaa 1890 F~tchburg, Mass. 1967 
Salo, Senia Parkano 1896 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Salo, Vaino Merikarvia 1894 Hibbing, Minn. 1966 
Samuelson, Milka Pori rural 1887 Grayland, Wash. 1967 
Sandberg, Elina Merikarvia 1889 Townsend, Mass. 1967 
Satola, Hilja Honkajoki 1890 Long Beach, Calif. 1967 
Seppi, Antti Kankaanpaa ? Watton, Mich. 1967 
Seppala, Alfred Honkajoki 1888 Honkajoki 1967 
Seppala, Anni Nakkila 14 1897 Fitchburg, Mass. 1967 
SeppiUa, Hilda Kankaanpaa 1885 Honkajoki 1967 
Seppa.la, John Parkano 1880 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Sikala, Toivo Kankaanpaa 1892 Kankaanpaa 1964 
Sillanpaa, Lempi Ahlainen 1893 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Si1lanpaa, N estori Tammela 15 1891 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Silta, Oiva Ikaalinen 1893 Long Beach, Calif. 1967 
Sippola, Verner Ikaalinen 1889 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Siro, Verner Ikaalinen 1889 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Sjoroos, Uno Pori rural 1892 Astoria, Ore. 1967 
Soisenniemi, Minna Parkano 1888 KihniO 1967 
Stenback, Frank Noormarkku 1884 Du~uth, Minn. 1967 
Stone, Artur Ikaalinen 1893 Lakewood, Minn. 1967 
Stonewall, Jalmar Kokemaki 16 1882 Duluth, Minn. 1967 
Suominen, Sigrid Pori rural 1907 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Suurimaa, Juho Jamijarvi 1885 Jamijarvi 1966 
SarzkeHi, Aleksandra Siikainen 1899 Negaunee, Mich. 1967 
Tammelin, Hilma Siikainen 1892 Siikainen 1967 
Toivola, Taavetti Ikaalinen 1892 Ikaalinen 1964 
'Tuomela, Frank Ahlainen 1893 Nashwauk, Minn. 1966 
Tuomiluoma, Frans Siikainen 1883 Siikainen 1966 
Tuominen, Jalmari Merikarvia 1890 Merikarvia 1967 
Tuorila, Artturi Siikainen 1883 Siikainen 1966 
Torma, Frank Karvia 1891 Watton, Mich. 1967 
Torma, Fred Parkano 1888 Nashwauk, Minn. 1967 
Torma, Kalle Ikaalinen 1888 Esko, Minn. 1966 
Uusitalo, Artturi Siikainen 1882 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Vainionpaa, Heikki Kankaanpaa 1878 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Watunen, Edward Parkano 1891 South Range, Wise. 1967 

14 Left from Pori. 
15 Left from Ahlainen. 
16 Left from Pori. 
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Wesslin, Vihtori Noormarkku 1885 Noormarkku 1966 
Westerviik, Herman Ahlainen 1885 Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Westerviik, Hilja Parkano ? Cloquet, Minn. 1966 
Wienola, Frank Ikaalinen 1886 Crystal Falls, Mich. 1967 
Viherlaakso, Jalmari Hameenkyro 17 1887 Ikaalinen 1966 
Viiriainen, Hilja Pomarkku 1900 Hibbing, Minn. 1966 
Viita, John Parkano 1889 Covington, Mich. 1967 
Viita, Nick Kankaanpaa 1902 Lake Worth, Fla. 1967 
Viitala, Vihtori Merikarvia 1881 Merikarvia 1967 
Viitanen, Lempi Ikaalinen 1885 Ikaalinen 1966 
Wirta, Andrew Pori rural 18 1893 Aberdeen, Wash. 1967 
Vuorisalo, Artturi Siikainen 1893 Siikainen 1966 
Vahatalo, Kalle Ikaalinen 1891 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Vahatalo, Vaino Ikaalinen 1895 Ikaalinen 1966 
Yli-Karhula, Selmi Karvia 1893 Karvia 1967 
Ylinen, Johannes Kankaanpaa 1892 Kankaanpaa 1967 
Ylitalo, Oskari Honkajoki 1886 Honkajoki 1964 
Akerlund, Vihtori Ahlainen 1884 Ahlainen 1964 
Osterlund, Viktor Merikarvia 1888 Merikarvia 1967 

Other persons interviewed 

Lahteenmaki, Olavi, M. A. Turku 1973 
Vainio, Esa, B. A. Turku 1972 
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